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How to say hello

l : ientat ion
- :  : : :xt
- -.- -; lesson, students will learn basic greetings.

' : . .o1 shows people greeting each other.

,-.1 Satomi shows Jim (a language teacher) meeting a Japanese
- -=:.t called Satomi.

---.eua8e

:--:  product
- :,it it all together, students speak to three or more people in the
. , ' saying hello and responding to greetings. They try to have

-. :cnvetsations from memory, but can look at their books for
.=.: if they need to. They make a note of names of students they
,  . :k to.

---reParation
-.::: a soft ball or similar object to class, and have some strips of

.::r to help students remember the conversations (see exercise r4)
' ::ssible, organize the seating in your classroom so students can
-.:.C up and interact with as many people as possible for the final
.:gle activity.

',Varmer

. :: rvhat your students can do. Say hello and gesture for them to
,,' hello back. Go around the class asking people's names. Gesture

'. ;tudents to ask your name and each other's.

- =: the class to stand in a circle. Use a soft ball or similar object,
: .' vour name and then throw the ball to a student. They say

' -:-I name and throw it to another student and so on. After a
:.1e, throw the ball to a student and you say their name. Indicate

-..: students do the same. When you feel that everybody can
=::-.ember names, continue and say hello before a name. Finally,
, ::.inate a student to say hello to you and reply with Nice to meet
; .

':.:e How to say hello on the board.

'.:,.ember, it's your students first class together and they might be
::','ous. Praise students whenever possible and be careful not to

' :  -e them to talk.

I Vocabulary greeting phrases

Point to the phrases in Say hello! and sav them, miming a
typical action to help students understand, e.g. Sorry? cup your
hand to your ears, Mce to meet you shak:ng hands. My name's
... point to yourself and say your name.

Organize students into pairs. Say How are ycul and polnt to
picture 2 to demonstrate. Use gesture to shc*'t:1at st'jdents
continue in pairs. Monitor and help by porntng i: c-iies rn the
pictures. Try not to give the answers as students 3 re ;: n o to
listen and check.

Culture note

In English, name ca\ mean/ul l  name, f trst , : , i . , . :  : :  .  . ,--  . ' '  .  r-
this lesson i t  meanslf irst name. GeI studenis ir  1::  . ' -  -  , ' .  '  . :  .

your name? Give three different answers to si:'.'.' ::- -.

1A.l Put your hand to your ear to show students they re gc::.E
to listen to the audio. Play and pause the audio after each
phrase and point to the pictures as you say the answers. Wher.
students repeat, check for correct use of short forms I'm. Wh;; s
My name's and give extra practice if necessary.

How are you? 2 Good morning. 1 What s t'c -l: : .:'= !
I'm fine, thanks. 5 Good afternoon. 9 My narr.e -. :--- :
Sorry'l 7 Nice to meet you. 6 See you la::: =

Extra activity
Say the picture numbers at random for students t: ,: . ::. :
phrase as a class.

Culture note
For most people, 'afternoon' starts after lunch. r ' . ' : . - : :- ' - . : :  =
have at dif ferent t imes in dif ferent countr ies. \- : ,r  - :  ---- , :=,.
some clock faces on the board, with different r-:r'.:. '-- - - '.- -

r3.oo, r4.oo). Point to each one and ask Morni. , ' . ;  - ,

Explain what conversation means. Draw two stick igures
(A/B) on the board with speech bubbles. Divide the c.ass n half
and gesture for each to say the example phrases tc the other
group. Students continue in pairs. Monitor and check students
understand the activity and are having conversations. Give
praise for correct answers. Ask for volunteers to ciernonstrate
their conversations to the class.

Example answer
A What's your name?
B My name's Bill.
A Nlce to meet vou.

! Have conversations

In this section, students listen for specif,c information, checking
before practising the conversations.

4 Demonstrate by doing the first part of Day one with the class.
Explain that the letters .I and 5 represent.Iim and Satomi.
Gesture for students to continue in pairs, without looking
at Say hello!. Monrtor and give positive feedback for correct
answers, and indicate where they need to think again.

Language note

In the Day orre conversation, Satomi repeats her name, saying
each syi iabie ciearly so i t  rs easier for Jim to understand her
Japanese name Thrs is a useful technique to help l isteners
understand, especiaily for different-sounding names.

:-:riew

-?.nmar

bet rm, it's, etc.
pronouns: l, my, you, your

::<.rs words {eetings: hello, hi
::<.rs phrases greetings: Good morning / afternoon., How are you?,

I'm f ne, thanks., My name's ..., Nice to meet you.,
See you later., Sorry?, What's your name?

;-ognit ion
,rcbulary

words: agoin, day, Oh, Oops, too
numbers: l-9

:-:nunciat ion rhythm and stress: Hi hello. What'syour namel 1A.3
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Direct students to -Iim and Satomi on >> p.6 to finish or check
answers.

1A.2 Piay the audio for students to listen and check. Direct
students to audio script '; i on >> p.rso to check again.
Students can aiso check their spelling. Have the conversations
with the class, saying Jlrr. s lines and the class saying Satomi's.
Change roles and repeat.

I  Sc: : ' , ' l

3 \- :e: :  : ' - .==:
= ---- , ,  a: :  .  -  -

) :a. :  : : . : : . - . : ;

La: ' . t ;age r . : : r

r'rrong greeting. He hasn't noticed it's
'  r , , rdday),  whjch is the t ime morning

. Satomi puts extra stress on afternoonlo
:. This ls an example of contrastive stress.

I i . - '+ : - : . i

- : :'.: rd more help, play the conversations a couple of
:.rcour&g€ them to speak along with i t .  They needn't

- .,.ri tl'rey can just mouth it to themselves if they prefer

Divide the class into pairs. As students have the conversation,
monitor and give plenty of positive feedback for a first try at
having a conversation in English.

Students say the conversation with another partner. Listen and
check that they sound interested in meeting each other and
remind them to say their names clearly.

? Pronunciation rhythm and stressrL

In this section, students will practise saying a verse using rhythm
and stress, which is also highlighted in audio script 1A.3 >> p.15o.

9 1A.3 Go through the first dialogue as a class and model for
students to repeat it to a regular beat. As students continue,
wave the beat with your hand and repeat the flrst line. Explain
that the stressed syllables are in bold and that students must
Iisten and decide which name they hear. To show male/female
names, draw two stick f,gures on the board. Wrlte Wayne/Lou
under one a\d lane/Sue under the other. Plav the audio. Check
answers quickly.

10 Play the audio again for students to listen and repeat. Help
them keep rhythm by clapping or tapping on the desk.

11 In pairs, students practise having the conversations. They can
choose to be Wayne or Jane and Lou or Sue.

12 Divide the class into two to have the conversations to the
backing rhythm on the audio. They should start after/our.

Teaching tip

Suggestions lor dividing the class: Indicate an imaginary
hne down the centre ofthe class. Students on one side are A,
students on the other are B. If there is a gender balance in your
class, al l  the females are A and al l  the males are B.

Extra help

Practise exercrses 9-rz again if students need more help.

Extra plus

Students continue in parrs, using their own names. They
change partners and repeat.

ABC Put it all together

13 Before students practise the conversation, remind them to use
Sorry? iflhey didnt hear or understand. Encourage students
to read Jim and Satomi again if they are struggling. Ask for
volunteers to read out their conversations. Give positive
feedback for all attempts.

Teaching tip
Here are some technicues tr;  help students memorrze the
conversatl0ns:

Students Jay oblects over the page, e.g.  pens or strrps of  paper
to part ial ly obscure the text. After each readit 'o rherr nlere
another object over the text.
Students read their conversation, looking up and saying the
line from memory.
Copy a conversation onto the board or OHP and do this as a
whole class. Ask pairs of volunteers to read the conversation.
Craduai ly erase r  dragonal  l ine through i t  (or  p lace a str ip of
paper over the OHP) Ask another pair of volunteers to read
it out. Contrnue untl l  the conversatron has been completelv
erased.

14 As students have conversations, remind those relying
completely on the book to look up briefly and make eye contact
with their partner. You could join in too.

Student performance

Students should be able to say hello and give their name to others.
Pronunciation does not need to be perfect, but you should find it
easy to understand what your students say.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can say hello. I can ask people's names.
It's important for students to realize that this is self-assessment,
what they, rather than you, think of their ability. Draw a thought
bubble on the board and write You. Now draw a line on the board
and use smiley faces for different points on the bar (one = a lot of
help,two = with some help, three = on my own, four = ver! easi\.
Choose a phrase from exercise 9 and demonstrate by miming
that, for this lesson, wifh a lot of help = reading word for word;
with some help = lesld^t at the page occasionally; on mf own =
not looking at the book but with occasional hesitation; very easily
= without hesitation and maintaining rhythm. Students could
repeat exercise 14 before self-assessing. Go round the class to get an
impression of how students are doing. Help them use the Can do
bar and tell them what they can do to help them think positively.

Early finishers
Students read audro script lA.2 and underLrne the phrases from Say
hello! on >> p.6.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

i=:- , 'c t l  later
^--  1.1 h^rnind

a:ternoon

Content Do students have different conversations?
exercise 8

Communication
strategy

Do students use Sorry? if they don't understand? exercise 8

Pronunciation Do students attempt to use rhythm? exercise rz
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How to say phone numbers & email addresses

l : ientat ion

- :  : :ext
- :.--; lesson, students will practise asking for and giving personal
. -  : : :  detai ls.
- ::e screen of the mobile phone, personal contact information
' 

':<y Smith (name, telephone number, mobile phone number,
-. .-. and website address) is displayed. The key pad has been
; -:.v adapted to show punctuation students will use in the

: .  : : : . .  '  is  a fu1l  stop.

.: .auage notes
.: lrber o can be said in telephone numbers as oh or zero.

- :ople say oh.
.-  the address ending.com is so common i t  is  usua. ly sard as
:  , ther than spel  I  i  ng:  dot com

:--: product
- : 

-: it aII together, students create a class phone book with the
. -:s, phone numbers and email addresses of at least five people

' :: class. After collecting informatlon, they exchange the phone
' - - ' :ers and email  addresses they have col lected with a partner.

,'-:eparation
- :: names of famous people from different countries on cards so

. , ..ave two for each student, or collect some magazine pictures
. -. :nal).  These can be used for extra activi t ies (exercises ro, r4)

. - ::her lessons in the future.
-. - --rarize yourself with the organization of Names and numbers

: rz8 and >> p.r32, which students will use for exercise 16. You
. - : orepare a facsimile address book page for your students to
' .: :nformation about other students in the class on (exercise r7).
'==.:ze your classroom or think about how your students could
, ::J: to flve other students to complete the activity.

" iatmer
- : : ;e one or two students whose names are easy to remember

. - : 'sk the class. What's his/her name? lf you have a mobile phone,
' ','.' rt to the class to set the scene and ask What's his/her phone
. - '  :zr?

' '.. :Iow to say phone numbers and email addresses on the board.

.i,l,::::

I Vocabulary letters and numbers

Ask students to write the numbers 1-2o on a piece of paper
and tick the ones they know the word for in English. In pairs,
students exchange ideas. Put pairs together to make small
groups to exchange ideas further. Elicit the numbers r-zo from
the class. Do not worry about pronunciation.

Go through the example as a class. Students work in pairs.
Tell students to look alNumbers 1-2o on >> p.8 to check their
answers. Go over the answers as a class if necessary.

2 two 4four 8 eight 6 six 1 one 3 three 9 nine
7 seven 5 five

18.1 Playthe audio for students to listen and repeat the
numbers as a class. Monitor and help with pronunciation as
necessary. If students fnd it difficult, play the audio a second
time and model the numbers again.
'18.2 Write the symbol @ on the board and say ct Ask when
we use it and point to email on the board. Write the number
o. Point to . and say dot, and / and say slash. Play the audio for
students to listen and repeat.

18.3 Go through the example as a class. Give one or two more
examples from the audio script to check students understand.
Play the audio, pausing if necessary to give students more
thinking time. Make a note of any pronunciation problems and
give extra practice.

11 cf

g,h, i
j ,k , l

Extra help
Students can listen again and read audio script 18.3 on >> p.rqo

Divide students into A/B pairs. Go through the example as a
class referring students to the mobile phone on >> p.8. Make
sure students understand that ifthey are A they are calling out
letters from the mobile phone pad and that Bs are Iooking for
the next letter. Students continue in pairs. Monitor and check
and go over any problems at the end.

lB.4 Students look at Numbers 1-2o on >> p.8. Remind them to
Iook up, listen and repeat while they do the activity. Play the
audio and monitor for the pronunciation of teen in numbers
r3-r9. Give extra pronunciation practice as necessary

Do the first item together as a class. If it is helpful, point to
the numbers on the board and use your flnger to indicate that
students add the next number in the sequence after eight.If
necessary, direct students to Numbers for help while they do
the exercise. Check answers as a class.

Extra plus
S:,1a. ' l ' : ,  l : ' -  r1:  : t - .a : ' . : l  - . : :  - : ' , ' - l - rq 

thg nUmbefS fathef than
' . ' . - r , : - r - :  ' - -  : :  . -  ' : : :  : . .  - ,  . . . : - . : - :  : 'ass act iv i ty and StUdentS
: : - : :  : : : - : -1.- . :  - :  :a, l i  aI  Si ia l  qIOUpS.

! Pronunciation letters and numbers

9 18.5 Draw the dot, slash or at symbol and write ? on the board.
Go through the example as a class, playing and pausing the
audio. Make sure students understand that when they hear the
letter on the audio they must decide which symbol in the table
it refers to.

m,n,o t ,u,v
p,  q,  r ,  s w,x,y,z

::.zuage

-rJs grammar possessives: my, your, his, her
bryiew

g3fnmar
present simple third person: What's . . .? l t 's

:r.rs words letters, numbers and symbols: @, ., l, the alphabet, F2o, at,
dot, slash
personal information: add ress, email, website

:rrs phrases personal information questions: How do you spell it?,
What's vour name?,eIc.

!:runciation saying letters and numbers: lB. l-5

T8



l0 Divide the class into A/B pairs. Go through the example.
As choose a letter or number from the table in exercise 9
and Bs call out the correct symbol. Monitor and help with
pronunciation as necessary. After a few minutes make sure
students swap roles.

Language note

StLrdents of many national i t ies confuse A, E and I in English
Wrrte the phonemic spei l ings on the board:  - r  

, t i ,  E i : ,  1 cr t  .

Extra help

SpeLl your name and ask for a volunteer to spel l  i t  correctlv.
Students spel l  their narr.e and then nominate another st l tner' ' -
Ccntrnr-re unti l  everybody has had a turn.

Extra plus

Put students into teams. Give four cards n't t :r  l -- :r  -  .  :  . . '  -
or pictures to each team. Teams add two n-rrr.  . :  r  :  :
tear s toget i rer  to choose J rTl i l r  f  ' r  Lr , ,

G Listen for phone numbets and email
addresses

In this section, students practise listening for specific information
and identifying the type of information they hear.

11 18.6 Direct students to the mobile phone screen and encourage
the class to read out the information. After they have read the
number. write 66 and d.ouble on the board. Write a few more
double numbers as examples.

Explain that students will hear a person asking Jacky questions
about the information on the screen. Students write down
the information they hear. PIay the audio. Students compare
answers in pairs. PIay the audio again if necessary, but do not
give the answers at this point.

12 Students turn to >> p.r5o to check their answers.Wrlte Gemma
and Colleen on the board (these names will be used later in
exercise 16). Spell them to show double is used for letters too.

Telephone o8zgz58o49 Mobile 6o7 4837752
Email smitj@coolmail.com

13 18.7 Point to the mobile phone and askWhat? Say at dot.com
and elicit email, say www and elicit website. Explain that they
will hear one of these things and they must decide if it is a
phone number, an email address or a website. PIay the audio.
Students complete the activity. Check answers.

website phone number phone number website email
email phone number

Extra help
lrrvcnt phone rrumbers.  emei land websi te addresses to give
students more practrce before you play the audio.

Extra plus
Students invent contact details and continue the activity.

f) Grammar possessives my, your, his, her

14 Say My name's ... and point to yourself, Your name's ... and
point to a student as you say their name. Direct students to
the example, showing the connection betweenyour in the
question and my in the answer. Ask What's your name? and
model My name's ...In pairs, students complete the exercise.
Check answers, making sure students are clear about why each
possessive pronoun is used.

2 Her 3 His 4 vour

T9 18
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Extra help

If students need extra practrce wlth his/her, point to a male
stucier,t ard ask What's his name? and elicit His name's ...
Repeat for a female student. Students can continue rn rairs r ' ,
small  groups using names of famous people.

Divide the class into A/B pairs. Students can invent their personal
information if they want. Drill the sentences flrst to highlight
linking and weak forms. Elicit the answer forms or refer back to
exercise 4. Monitor for correct use of the possessives your/my
and give positive feedback. Remind students to use Sorry?.

Extra plus

. i .k parrs to volunteer to give the information from exercrsc
.: : :  the resi of the class. They can either act out their

--:- ' . 'e:>aticr.s or report them to the class using hrslher.

Nominate a student and ask What's your name?, How do you spell
it2 If necessary start spelling the student's name. Repeat the
conversation and nominate pairs to ask each other. Put students
into A/B pairs to say the example conversation as a class.

Direct As and Bs to the relevant page and mime to show them
to keep the information secret. Draw six numbered boxes on
the board. Show students that they have different information.
Monitor for correct use of personal pronouns and possessives
and correct pronunciation ofletters for speliing. Check answers.
Students complete the grid on the board or compare their
completed tables.

ABCD Put it all together

Write telephone, mobile, email, website on the board. Go through
the example dialogue and explain that students will collect
this information. Tell them to include a short greeting before
asking for personal details. Monitor and collect information
about two students (one male, one female) to use later.

Use a student's contact information to demonstrate the
activity, using his and her. Nominate a student to ask you the
questions. Students continue in pairs. Students write up contact
information to display.

Student performance
Students should be able to write the correct names, phone numbers
and email addresses of at least two people. They should ask how to
spell words if they are not sure.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can say phone numbers and email addresses.
Students tick on my own if they have found the correct contact
information of three other students without looking at their
books. They tick with some help if they have read the questions but
written correct contact information.

Early finishers
Student A chooses words they want to remember from the lesso:r
rnd t r rne< thpm 

^r l  
( f r rdent R rrrelches q.rp\ .c\  rnd *ncl l r  lhc r ' ,

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice materia
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resou rccs

l5
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Communication
strategy

Can students ask for spelling ifthey need to? exercise r6

Pronunciation Do students pronounce numbers t-zo clearly enough to
give phone numbers? exercise 7
Do students pronounce letters clearly enough to spell
names? exercise to



How to give your name and address

Srientation
l:ntext
- :his lesson, students will talk about where thev live and where

-::y 're from.
-:.: zo small pictures in Address puzzle, represent five surnames,

-:eet 
names and towns of people from five different countries.

-.e flrst names of the people are all equivalents of the English
:ne John and the surnames all mean blacksmith. The addresses

=--: all equivalents of Market Street and all of the speakers live at
-:mber 23. The towns are all equivalents of Newtown.

l'rlture note
: surname Smith is very common across cultures, since in the

.-:  a blacksmlth was a prestigious job. There are many variatrons
- : . .e name John in English: iack, Jock, Jacqueline, Jan, Jane,
.-: .na, Janet, Jessie, Jean, Ian, Euan, Sean. These may also occur in
.rr.ames: Jackson, Johnson, McEwan, lvanovic, J6nsson.
.rme languages, the surname comes before the f lrst name, e.g.

'  :re name Mao Ze Dong, Mao is the surname or people have two
r::ames, one from the mother and one from the father, e.g. in
. Portuguese name Maria Gomes Soares, Gomes and Soares are
:1ames.

lrguage

lnd product

:. Put it aII together, students work in pairs or groups of three to
:rswer questions about names and addresses from Smith and lones
>> p.rz6.

Preparation
:ave the famous people cards or names of famous people your
;:udents mentioned in the last lesson. to use after exercise ro
:rtional).

::r exercise 15, look at Smith and Jones on >> p.rz6 so you know
: cw the information is repeated.

Warmer
-cpy the address label on >> p.ro onto the board or write your own.
=.->k What's her/my first name? What's her/my surname? What's
':r/my address? Where's she from? Where am I from? pointing to the
-:.formation.
',','rite How to give your name and address on the board.

Vocabulary parts ofan address;
numbers 20+

Ask students for an example of sumames, street names, towns.
You could use your name and the address of the school to help.
Point to the label at the bottom of >> p.8 and ask Which picture
number is Smith? Which picture number is Market StreetT etc. to
familiarize students with the picture page. Students scan the
pictures to find the information qacky\ sumame: 

'mith, 
picture

t6, street: picture t4, town: picture D, country: pidure l,). In pairs,
students find the other picture numbers. You could set a time
limit. When students have finished, say the words countn'es,
street names and towns and gesture for them to call out the
picture numbers. Monitor for pronunciation.

2 countries: 3, 5, 8, I1,, 20
3 street names: 2, 9,73,14,18
4 towns: 4,7,70,72,15

Show how the pictures relating to Jacky are connected by a line
by tracing it with your finger. Students look at the table and
point to the names of the columns. Students work individually
or in pairs to follow the lines linking the pictures before they
complete the table. Monitor for capital letters and correct
spelling, and remember to give plenty of positive feedback. Do
not check answers at this stage.
1C.1 Students will hear four conversations of the people in
exercise 2 giving their names and addresses. PIay the audio for
students to check answers. Let them read the audio script on
>> p.15o again if the listening and checking seemed diff,cult.

Jan Korvalskl. Po-ar.c. 23 ;^t:a Rv:.ek. Norve Miasto
Ivan Kuznetsov. Russ:a 23 ;--tsa Rvnck. Ncvgcroc
Juanrta Herrero, Mexrco. 23 Ca-]e Cel l"{ercado. V:i-a Nueva
Jeannette La Forge, Beigrum.. 23 Rue Fotre. Neuvri,e

Language note
AII the parts of the names anci addresses on this page are
translatable equivalents (see Culture note). See if your students
notice this for themselves after doing exercise 3.

Go through the example. For the next one, suggest that
students either write the number from memory or use
Numbers 20 + o >> p,ro to help them. Students compare and
check spelling in pairs.

1C.2 Play the audio while students listen and repeat the
numbers in exercise 4. Encourage them to look up from the
page as they repeat so they concentrate more on listening.
Monitor and help with pronunciation by playing the audio
again or model any numbers students find problematic.

E:ctra activity
Students do a pair or small group dictation cr :.;:-:::s '..;:.-: i.
are important for them (e.g.  house number : : . (  : :  r ; :  : : . :  : : \ '  :J
explain, very simply, why.

T10

present of be: am, is, are
personal pronouns: l, you, he, she, it, we, they
possessive adjectives: my, your, his, her, our, their

asking and answering about personal information: Uvhat t
your surname?, Where are you from?, I'm from ..., eIc.

country names: France, Mexico, Poland, Spain, eIc

numbers 20 +: '1C.2
stress in questions: What's your first name? 1C.3

singular/plural nouns: country - countries, name - names

numbers 20 +:twenty-two, one hundred ond one, eic.
pa rts of na mes and a dd resses: country, f rst na me. street
surname.town



! Pronunciation stress in questions

6 1C.3 Go through the example with the class first, encouraging
students to repeat after you. There are three more questions
and students will practise saying these before seeing them
written down. Play the audio and beat the rhythm as students
say the questions. Give positive feedback and play the audio
again as necessary.

7 Show students how the answers help them to decide what the
question is. Write Where are you from? and Wales on the board
and elicit which is the question and which is the answer. In
pairs, students write the next three questions from memory.
Monitor and provide some words to help if necessary. Do not
give answers at this stage.

8 Students read audio script 1C.1 on >> p.r5o to check their
answers. Explain that the questions in exercise 7 are in a
different order to the audio script.

A What's your address? A What's your f,rst name?
A What's your surname?

9 Divide students into A/B pairs. For monolingual classes,
students could use the name of their city/town rather than
country. Monitor for rhythm and tap the desk to remind
students to use it. After a few minutes, students swap roles.

1O Put students into groups offour. Drill the questions as a class
before they start the activity. Put the words name, surname,
from, address, country on the board and encourage students to
work without their books. Monitor and check they are asking
and answering correctly, making a note of any repeated errors
to go through as a class after the activity.

[xr  r . r  i .  t r  .

S. , . - . : :  -  - . - -Js:  r :  ;e a famous person, invent contact  detai ls
el- ;  - : - - ,  : - \e lc ise 10.

C Grammar prono-u_ns and possessives;
present simple of be E

11 Give students examples to show the difference in meaning
between pronouns and possessive adjectives, e.g. I'm, My name
is ... , You're ... , Your name is... Go through the example as a
class, making sure students understand why my is the correct
answer. Write the sentences on the board and draw a line to
show the connection between I'm and My. Start a sentence
with both and get the class to finish them, to check they
understand the difference . Ask True or Jalse? We use pronouns
with verbs.

2Their  3I4She,Her 5you 6your 7 We 8He,His gOur
10 They

12 Students look at the grammar box and work individually to
complete the sentences. Remind them to refer back to their
answers in exercise u if necessary. Go round the class and help.
Students compare answers in pairs or groups.

I'm You're / They're / We're She's / He's / is

la.nguage note
Teli stuCents to use the contracted form 's after pronouns and
the ',vcrC name and surname. They use the full form is after
vrcrds like address, which ends in s. Use the examples in the
gran.r.nar box to show this. Students will see another exampie
cf this :l the next exercise, with is used after the word class.

13 Students read through the text quickly. Remind them to
ignore the gaps. Check any vocabulary problems. Go through
the example as a class, making sure they understand why 'm
is the correct answer. Go through the second gap if necessary,
reminding students to look at the subject of the verb before
they choose which part ofthe verb to use. Students complete
the text with the appropriate parts of the verb be. They can
compare answers in pairs before a whole class check.

2 'm 3'm 4are 5 ' r /arc 6is 7 's 8 's 9 's 10's

14 Encourage students to use the text in exercise 13 as a model
and give as much information as possible about their own
class. Listen carefully when students read the text to their
partner. Make a note of any pronunciation problems and drill
dificult sounds, e.g.they're, ou4 etc.

trtra activity

- . ' . : - : :  : : .a: .8:  pa: t r ,ers a couple of  t imes. I f  you thinkrr
' :":-r=:: ::.::g:r thev could read out their paragraph

: : ai: .:.,. 
.-: 

s:i lents who are l istening to write ti., ' ,
-  ' . '  " -" . ' : 'ani  to rul  at ickwhentheyhc,.

, ' , ' r -aa: .1.^,  -  ' \ , -  ' . - . "a

ABC Put it all together

15 Students look at Smith and lones on >> p.rz6. Demonstrate
the activity by saying Who am I? Write address? on the board
and elicit What's your address? Ask How many people live at
4 Market Street? to show that four people share the same
address so they must ask for more information to guess
who. In pairs or small groups of three, students continue
the activity. Encourage them to look up from the page to ask
the questions from memory. Tap the desk to remind them of
rhythm as they ask the questions.

Student performance
Students should be able to find the identity of one or two
students by asking questions. Their questions do not have to
sound perfect, but an attempt at using sentence rhythm should
be evident.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to
assess students' performance.

I can give my name and addtess.
Students tick on my own if they have found the identity of both
students. They tick with some help if they looked at the questions
on >> p.u, exercise 15.

Early finishers
Students repeat exercis: rc frorn mem'ory as a mingling activit'.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Fluemy Do students ask questions without a lot of hesitation?
exercise ro

Vocabulary Do students ask questions using different parts of an
address? exercise to

Pronunciation Do students pronounce numbers zo + clearly? exercise 5
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How to start a conversation

lrientation

-E:ext- -:-s -esson, students will practise starting a conversation in
--::-..- and informal situations.
--: ::rures show two people meeting for the first time. On the
:* ::.cws two students exchanging information about their
: i:-<-::cunds. In the second, In the street, a teacher and a well-
:::-..,-:. writer have a more formal conversation.

j:€uage

--nguage note

- -: used by females and is the neutral equivalent of Mr, and

- -,--<e Miss or Mrs, it gives no indication of marital status. It
' :! 3ecome customary for women who don't want to give
- :::mation about their marital status to use Ms. Mr, Mrs, and
,' are abbreviations, so offer no indication of how the words are

. : ::.ounced. Ms and Mrs look very similar, but are pronounced

-,:--:rently. Accurate pronunciation is important to avoid a possible
: .akdown in communication.

hd product

: Put it all together, students practise having a conversation they
-:ze written for one of the situations on >> p.rz6. In pairs, they act
'::ir conversation from memorv

Preparation
-':ossible, take a set of bilingual dictionaries to class.

Warmer
l:aw three columns on the board. In the first column write
, --:re of your students' names, in the second write the names of
:-aces, e.g. Spain, London, Britain, Poland and in the third write
. ationaiity words, e.g. Beigian, Mexican. Elicit a couple more
: <amples for each column and ask students to suggest titles for the
::'umns. Write nameg places and nationalities above each one. Ask
r :ew students some questions, e.g. What's your name? Where are
,:u from? Are you FrenchT
',', rite How to start a conversation on the board.

fl Listen for information

In this section, students listen and read conversations for speciflc
information.

1 1D.1 Direct students to On the bus on >> pr! and tell or gesture
for them to cover the text. Ask about the people. e.g- How
old are they? Are they friendsT Go ttuough the instructions,
checking students understand the activity and vocabulary. PIay
the audio. Students compare answers rn parrs. Play the audio a
second time if necessary.

2 Tell students to read the conversation and chect their answers.
Go over answers as a class by asking What's her name? Where's
he from? Where are Anita's parents froml Ask Who rtarts the
conversation, Ieff or Anita? [ffi Go through the conversatbn
again and check students understand vocabulary-

/ Anita leff London China British English

3 lD.2 Direct students to In the street on >> p.r2.Ask about the
people, e.g. Do they know each other? Are they friends? Go
through the instructions and items 1-3. Check students have
covered the text before you play the audio. Students comPare
answers in pairs and listen a second time if necessary.

4 Give students time to read the conversation and check answers.

lAustralia 2Belgian 3 ateacher

Go through the instructions. Read the first item and stress the
word isn't Check students understand the vocabulary in items
z-6, and tell them to look quickly through the conversation to
find the answers. Elicit answers around the class, and ask Who
starts the conversation, Natalia or Eddy? (Natalia.)

2 Eddy 3 Anita and Jeff 4 Natalia 5 Natalia
6 Natalia and Eddv

! Grammar presentsimpleofbelr - T

Draw three columns and the symbols +, -, and ? on the board
Write the affirmative sentence Ieff s from Nottingharn- Elicit a
negative sentence and a question about Jeff and write them
on the board. Highlight the contracted form of u not and the
inversion of the subject and verb to make the guestion- Direct
students to the grammar box and check any vocabu-lary-
Students complete the sentences in pairs, ustng tle serrtences
in exercises 3 and 5 to help, if necessary. Go over answer as
a class and point out the use of short forms rn negative short
answers I'm not, He isn't but not in the affrmative answers
I am and He is. Tell students we don't say. lHrn and l#

+ He's from Trinidad. We're -a:: l:.:'."re ::. a -:';s

- She isn't married. Yc: arent: s:::::.:
? Is she married? Are', ' :: : s:-:.:.: 'Are:j ' .ey cr a bus?

Extra activity
Give studer:s :i.s ::.:::--::.:: :: :r3..t or repeat: Is before he in
a questicr.. re :t:::: :-< :f. a:. aaslYer.
Check students understand the activity and set a short time
limit of one minute. Students compare in pairs before they give
you examples from both conversations.

-crsSnmmar negatives, questions, short answers be: He isn't...,They
aren't..., Are you ...l,Yes,lam., No,l'm not.

bsrvords address forms and marital status: Mri Mrs, Miss, Ms, sinqle,
morried
polite forms: Reolly?,Sorry ...,
places, countries a nd nationa lities: China, English, London,
etc.

iobs dod, fath er, m u m, stude nt, writer

brphrases polite expressions: Excuse me., How do you do?, Thank you.
informal expressions: Me too., And you?, Just call me ....

tognition
rcbulary

words: late, medical, toxi
phrases: in the street, on the bus

ryed

-rguaSe

grammar: be; personal pronouns; possessive adjectives
words and phrases: country,f rst name, surnome, How are
you?, Nrce to meet you., What's your name?

ltonunciation Mr/ 'mrste/ Mrs/ 'mrsrz/ Ms rmazr'  Miss /mls/
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Extra plus
l .  : -  r ' " , len they

3. '.:j:::e:. :j^;e -:.silciions and the example to check students
'j:. je:s:i:.,r ..r€ a.tir:ty. Point out that if we give a negative
a.-rr..'er i-e:. il.s pclite to provide more information. Monitor
a:-: 

-e:k 

s: -:dents use the short forms correctly. Ask the
J-ies'::.:-:s arcund the class and elicit answers.

- . - . : .  :  - ;  - -s 
5ls 6Are

!rra heip

, :  :r ; l l  around the class using some of the
. , , :  example, say I 'm from ...  and my name's . . .  .

.  .  : i  >tudent to continue. Now say My name's . . .  and
'  ' . . , ' ) res. . .  as you point  to a student.  Students cont inue.

Dlrect students to the box and go through the example
conversation. Ask a few more questions before putting students
in pairs to continue. Monitor and give positive feedback for
accurate word order in questions and the use of short forms.
Make sure students swap roles.

Extra plus

P-rt students into dif ferent pairs to tel l  a new partner about
tneir  f i rst  partner.  Monitor and help them use he'she correct ly.
nrakrng a note of any repeated errors to go over as a class.

e Vocabulaty Mr, Mrs, Ms, Miss;r po[te words and phrases

Write these words and phonetic scripts on the board: Mr
rnistr, Mrs 'mrsrz , Ms nrrr , Miss r:,- and show how the

symbols represent the sounds. Point out how dictionaries
show how many syllables a word has and where word stress
falls. Tell students that items 1-3 are very similar to the way
information about words is given in a bilingual dictionary, and
go through the exercise as a class. When you have finished,
direct students to the conversations on >> p.12 to find examples
of the words. Ask students why Eddy says Nice to meet you,
Miss Dubois. Or is it Mrs Dubois or Ms Dubois? (He's being polite.)

1 surname 2 married, surname 3 single, surname

Extra help
Label the words Ms and Mrs on the board A and B. Ask How
ntany syllables? (Ms = t, Mrs - z). Do a minimal pair activity
rvith the class. Students continue tn pairs.

Tell students that the people in the conversations are polite
and elicit a few examples of polite words and phrases, e.g.
Excuse me, please. Mime to show students the difference
between Excuse me and Sorry? For Excuse me, tap on a desk
to get students' attention. Then ask a student a question and
say Sorry? with your hand to your ear to show you didnt
hear and want them to repeat. Students complete the exercise
individually and compare in pairs.

1 Excuse me 2 Thank you 3 Please 4 Sorry

I D.3 Go through the instructions and play the audio, pausing
after each phrase for students to repeat. Monitor and give extra
practice as necessary. Give positive feedback (or smile), when
students sound friendly.

10

13 Draw two columns on the board. Label the first column.Iel/
and Anita and write these words and phrases: yeah, dad,
bye. Ask students to find words and phrases with similar
meanings in In the street (yes, father, goodbye). Point out that
the words in the first column are used in a less formal context.
Go through the instructions and the example and check
students understand the activity. In pairs, students have the
conversations. Check students use formal or informal words
consistently in their conversation. Check students swap roles.

Extra help

Give students trme to write the conversation f irst.  Monitor and
help as necessary.

Extra plus

A>1, , ruLients 1e lepeat the act iv i ty.  t ry ing to Jook up from
the book tc make eye contact. Give positrve feedback when
students dc,  t l :s .

ABC Put it all together

14 Direct students to the photos on >> p.rz6 and use the lists from
exercise r3 on the board to elicit the type of conversations
students would have in the situations. (Pictures t and z - more

formal Pictures 3-5 informalJ In pairs, students write their
conversations.

15 Give students time to practise several times and check they
swap roles. Encourage them to look up from the page.

16 Put students into groups of four to have their conversations
and guess the situations.

Student performance
Students should be able to start and maintain a short conversation.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

lnteraction Do students ask two or three questions to keep the
conversation going? exercise 9

Politeness Do students use please,thankyou, and excuse me?
exercise 11

Vocabulary Do students use address forms correctly? exercise ro

I can start a conversation.

Students tick on my own if they can ask two or three questions to
keep the conversation going. They tick with some help if they refer
to the cues on the board once or twice.

Early finishers

students change p , .  wi l te a nr\v (  onversat.on to pr.rctr>e, and
ac' .  r t  oLrt  t . r  drruLher uair  to gucss the s i tuat .on

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice nrateria I
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

1l
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wotds: oge, passport
pfuases:\otry, I don't understand.

words:the alphabet, ports of names, addresses, numbers
phrases: Can you repeat ...?, How ...?, How do you spell ...?,
Whot ... l ,Where...?
gtammat: be, personol pronouns, possessive adjectives

words: home,lD
phrases: country oJorigin,full name, marital status

lrentation
-r-d and Language
:- :- . -:sscn, students will practise asking for and giving personal
j-::n-,i::on to complete an application form.

inF ,loduct

: i-; 1 all together, students ask personal information questions

-- 
- -,.F.te accurate details to complete an application form.

-Aarmer

: :- 
-:dents 

into small teams and write words with a gap for
'-': ;:';rel, e.g. n_m_(name). Use these words from lessons A-D:
'*- ine, address, street, town, country, email, telephone. Teams write
---1- answers on paper and then on the board. Ask students for one
:::: rf information each. Write How to give personal inJormation.

I Read and give information

-- ---:: section, students practise scanning and reading for specif,c
.:::::liation.

I ,'.:ite Are, How, What's, Where on the board and elicit or
=xplain that there is a capital letter for the beginning of a

-i-:rtence. Before you give answers, ask students how many
::nes they've written What's in their answers (four times).

- 
',Vhere 3 Are 4 What's 5 What's 6 What's 7 How 8 What's

I 3c through the example as a class. Students complete the
:xercise individually or in pairs. Monitor and give positive
:eedback for accurate copying and neat writing.

- age 3 marital status 2 country of origin 6 home address
= telephone 8 email  5 passport number

! Students read the conversation before they write. Ask /s the
nan Satomi's friend? (No.) Go through the flrst item as an
:xample. Students complete the flrst four items individually.

Full name: Satomi Sakamoto Age: zz
Marital status: single Country of origin: Japan

{ 'E.l Students will hear the rest of the information to complete
:he form. Before they listen, see if they can suggest any words
:hey will hear, e.g. street, at. PIay the audio and check answers.

Home address: Nakanochl 13, Tokyo Telephone: 81 3zor 87o9
Email: sator@dlnjja Passport number: 8r8 zzo 892

Extra help
: :h is is di f f icut t ,  p lay and pause the audio a; ter  er : :  . : r : '

I Ask for language help

! Ask students if Satomi understood the man. (No, she had to ask
nim questions./ Write sorry, repeat and spell on the board and
:jicit Satomi's questions. Students read through the questions
and answers and order the words. Check answers.

. Sorry, I don't understand. 2 Can you repeat that, please?
: How do you spell that, please?

In pairs, students practise the conversations. Monitor and
check they are using correct intonation and make sure they
take turns to ask and answer. Encourage students to write new
conversations and ask for volunteers to act them out.

Extra plus
You can omit the '. ' , ' : ::-r:: ::

G Write and check capital letters:
In this section, students are introduced to the idea of review
writing to correct mistakes.

7 Write a few of your students' names on the board rrithout
capital letters. Ask the class to identify the probier.. Students
look again at the information about John Evans. Ask How many
capital letters are thereT (OneJ Students correct John s paragraph
individually. When they have finished, ask how many mistakes
there are (16). Encourage them to go over their work again if
they have not found 16 mistakes.

My name's lohn Evans. I'm from York in Englanci
England is in Britain, in Europe. I'm Britlsh.
I speak English. My address is 18 Park Street.
My phone number's $7 p8z.

8 In pairs, students decide ifthe rules are correct or not. Explain
that they will find the answers in John's paragraph and iessons
A-D in the unit. Check answers as a class.

the start of the sentence / nationalities and languages "/
the pronoun I / street names /
tOWnS and COUntfieS / npnnlp urnrrtc (e.g. t'y'lrl I

ABC Put it all together

9 Students copy the form in exercise 2. Remind them to write
clear$ and accurately. Passport number could be replaced with
ID, NI number. In pairs, students ask and answer to complete
the form. Encourage them to check the information they have
written.

Student performance
Students should be abie to ask questions to complete an appiication
form accurately.

You can use this checklist to monitor and glve feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can give personal information. I car. ask for help when I don't
understand.
Students tick on my own if tne-v have copied and compieted the
form correctly Thev tick wrth some heip if they have to look at the
questions before trev ask.

Early fi.nishers

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resou rces

Content Have students completed al l  sections c{:he {3'rn)

Accuracv Have students written down nu'nbers cc,rect v?

5pelline Have students soelt names ccrreci v: '

Capitalization Have students used caoitai e:te's cc'redlv?
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Warrner
Remember the sentences
Team game. Write these words on the board: nice, repeat, to, can,
meet, spell, you, how, see, do, Iater, that, what's, please, your,
?, understand, email, don't, address, I, first, again, first, number,
name, phone, where, sorry, are, married, from.
Give students three minutes to make sentences in small teams.
Ask each team in twn to say a sentence. Ask the class /s it correct?
If it is (and they're correct!), award the team two points. If it isn't,
give two points to the flrst team to correct the sentence.

Possible answers
Nice to meet you.
See you later.
(Sorry). What's your address / Can vou ree3a: : : : :  : . : : : :
email address / phone number / Are vc; ::.a:::::-
f l rst name (again), (please)? Whe:: a::  ' . ' :  -  : : : : : '
(Sorry). I don't understand.

Llnrar dn \r^rr  cna _-: '

(please)?

! Vocabulary

Greetings rA exercise 3, rC exercise 6

Warm-up: Write the word hello in the numbers of the keys on
the mobile phone on >> p.8 (44 33 555 555 666) on the board for
students to guess the word.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, they read through the
conversation. Ask Who are the speakers? (Jan, Iim.)

3 My name's Jan. 4 Sorry? 5 Jan. J-A-N. 6 Oh, OK. Where
are you from, lan? 7 I'm from Poland. And you? 8 I'm from
lngiand Well, nice to meet you. 9 Nice to meet you!

Follow-up: Students write the conversation in the correct order
and then translate it.
: . - : : jat  ss:  : l  

- . : : : : .ses 
z.  t5

Warm-up: Wnte-frst names, surname, town, country, phone
number on the board. Direct students to Pairwork { >> p.126.
Give three examples of the same type of word for students to
say the category. Repeat using different words and categories.

Set-up: Go through the example and check understanding.

2 surname 3 street .1 torvn 5 country 6 phone number
7 email address 8 at 9 websrte 1O slash 11 dot

Follow-up: Students design an address label for one person in
Pairwork rC >> p. L26 arrd label the parts from memory.

Numbers rB, rC

Warm-up: Say the phone number and email address of a person
in Pairwork B >> p.tz8 and >> p.r3z. Students say who it is.

Set-up: Go through the example as a class.

2 eight, ten 3 twelve, thirteen 4 twenty, twenty-f,ve
5 sixty, seventy 6 forty-four, flfty-f,ve 7 fifty, sixteen, sixty

Follow-up: Word soup. Write the letter e on the board and the
following Ietters around it o, t, J h, t v, i, s, n, y. Students write
number words between 1-1oo, using the letter e and the other
letters more than once.

Suggested answers
one, three, five, seven, nine, ten, thirteen, seventeen, nineteen,
thirty-one, thirty-three, thirty-seven, thirty-nine, flfty,
flfty-one, fi fty-three, fifty-five, fifty-nine, seventy-three,
seventy-nine, ninety, ninety-one, ninety-three, ninety-seven,
ninety-nine

Just for fun

Warm-up: Write the letters CU on the board. Direct students
to >> p.r2 to find the phrase (See you). Elicit or explain that this
short form is often used in an email or text message.

Set-up: Give another example before students do the exercise.
Write I'm 18 on the board. In pairs, students guess what it
represents and who saidLt. (I'm late. Eddy)

2 Where are you from? 3 Are you at school? 4 See you later!

Follow-up: Tell students to imagine that Pablo is giving his
name on the telephone but the line's bad. This is what he says.
My name's Pablo. No, not Pavlov, Pa - blo. That's P for pen, A for
apple, B Jor bag, Lfor listen, A for orrgin. Students write their
name and see if they can find one word from the unit for each
letter. (If you have a Pablo in the class, he can use a middle
name!).

Early fnishers
Students wrlte My Language and English and draw two
columns with the headings same and similar. They find words
in unit r to put in both columns. In the second 6slrrmn +hor,
write a translation.

I Grammar

O_uestions iC. l] i :

Warm-up: Direct stuCents to >> p.5. Teli them to cover Say hello
and say picture numbers for the class to say phrases from
memory.

Set-up: Use the exampie and teli students to make sentences
by movlng from left to right, right to left, up and down but not
diagonally. The first word of each sentence is numbered.

2 \t.':.e:e a:: i'cu from? 6 What's your email address?
3 Ho',',' c-l are you? 7 What's your surname?
4 rVha: s vour phone number? 8 Are you from China?
: Are you married?

Follow-up: Students look at audio script 1C.1 on >> p.r5o and
underline stress in the questions in the grid. Students ask and
answer in smail groups.

Present simple of be E rC exercise rz, rD exercise 6

Warm-up: Class chain drill. Say My name's ... and her/his name's
... Students continue with their own name and another. They
continue randomly round the class at a brisk pace.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, they cover the text and
look at the picture of lvan. AskWhat's his name? Where's he
/romi Students read the flrst two sentences to flnd the answers.

2 'm 3'm 4are 5 's 6is 7 's 8 's 9 's 10's

Follow-up: In pairs, students create three gap-fili sentences
about others in the class using the text as an example. They
swap with another pair. Students complete the sentences and
check answers with the pair who wrote the sentences.

Pronouns and possessives rC exercise rr

Warm-up: Say the names of six people from unit r. As a class,
students call out he or she.

Set-up: Go through the flrst item together to check
understanding.

2 She / Her 5 your / you
3His/He 6Our/We/we
4 They / Their

Follow-up: In pairs or small groups, students choose two people
from the unit and write three sentences about each one.
Students read their sentences for others to guess who.
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How to use English in the classroom

3rientation
l:ntext

::.is lesson, students wiil practise using English to talk about
-,:ssroom activities and asking questions which will help them
.--::. language activities throughout the course.

-:: photo shows Jim teaching his Friday English class to a group of
,*. -:ents, including Satomi, at the Meridian School of Languages.

i':-iture notes

'  , tudents may be a l i t t le reluctant to ask quest ions i f  they
: -rnderstand a point. In some cultures this would not be
' '  ;  classroom practice and might even be impoli te. Help

-=:-ts feel comfortable asking for help if they need it
-  . : :son presents the days ofthe week, and Saturday and
' riir as the weekend. This mlght be different for your students.

inSuage

i,i product

.- -:it it aII together, students do a pairwork activity using a
:,::-rre of a classroom to flnd the names for flve things. They ask
-:: -.rellings to label their picture and ask their partner to repeat,
:.' something more slowly or write a word down.

Treparation
::---^iiarize yourself with Pairwork, >> p.rz8 and >> p.r3z.
---:.< about how to organize your classroom so students can move
.,-: :--,d if you plan to do Extra plus after exercise 9.

rVarmer
-=- s:udents to look at the picture and ask ifthey recognize
:---.-:r.e. Write the initials -/ and 5 to elicit the names lim and

-.:'ri. Ask students to spell the names and write them on the
:::::. See what students know by holding up or pointing to
::-::s classroom objects, e.g. bag, pencil, chair, window. Use Can
: ; 'zDeat that? and How do you spell it? to review phrases from

-- -: : and the letters of the alphabet. Write the word on the board
-- :::paration for exercise r. If students dont know, wrlte I don't
{---; cn the board and point to the phrase to encourage them to

-:,. .: ivhen necessaly.

:-:.- ilow to use Enalish in the classroom on the board.

1[ Vocabulary English in the

1 Students look at Things in the classrum. Write the letters a-m
on the board. Point to the words and ask students to say the
letter. In pairs or small groups, students rcad,Things in the
classroom again and complete the exercise- Checl answers.

b picture c door d teacher e studer.t i',,.-:r-.::;'; a :es-< i. pen
i pencil j CD k phone I bag m chair

2A.1 PIay the audio for students to listen and repeat huse after
each word or make a note of words students have dificufty
with. Use the pictwe for further practice-

Extra plus
Encourage students to ask about other classroclT, iie:',s. lJ:-:
spend too much time on this as it is also the foc;s ol les-.::. ;:
In pairs, students test a partner. Monitor and give positive
feedback for clear pronunciation and extra help as nec€ssa4r.

Go through the example with a volunteer. Say a letter and ask
What's that in English? How do you spell it? Gesture for them to
spell the word chorally. Students continue the activity in pats.
Monitor, check pronunciation and give positive feedback If
necessary drill problem pronunciation or play the audio again

lxtra help
Review spelling using the alphabet before students do exercise -1.

Extra plus
Books closed. Students point and ask about other things in
their ciassroom. Remind them to use I don't know.

Copy the table and the syllable symbols onto the board- Say
pencil to show it has two syllables. Use a few words from
>> p.r6 to check students understand. Students continue in
pairs. Monitor and model pronunciation as necessary. Check
answers.

one syllable: chair, desk, pen, phone, board, door
two syllables: picture, student, CD, teacher, n'incc'.','

Extra help
Playthe audio again.  Pause and point  t : : : :  : : - - : : :  : :  : : :
board to show the number of svllables :e:::: s--:::.--> :::€::
the word.

Extra plus
Play a speliing game. Ask a stuc:r.: ::
the classroom. The first studer.: :: :=-
object and spel l  i t  correctlv i : : :- : . :=-

! Ask questions about English

2A.2 Students listen to fve short conyErsations between Jim
and his students. Copy question A on tlre board to show the
stress. Play the fust conversation and model or play it again if
necessary. Sfudents complete tlrc exercise- Check answers.

2C 3E t-r  i l

Students turn to >> p- r5o and read audio script 2A.2 in pairs.
Take the part of lim and nominate or ask for volunteers to read
the parts ofAna Pablo, and Satomi. Check students understand
slowly by emphasizing the pronunciation of dictionarry in three
syllables. Do not correct pronunciation.

tmrs grammar im peratives: cl ose th e d oor, I iste n to th e CD, etc.

Itcyiew

Fmmar
arlicles: o, on, the
preposition: on

sors words the classroom: a bag, a choir, a desk, o pencil, etc.
classroom aclions: read, say, write, etc.
days ofthe week: Monday,Tuesday, etc.
languages: English, French, ltalian

:or phrases asking for help: Can you say that slowly, please?, What's that
in English?
saying goodbye: See you on Monday. etc.

lrognition
mbulary

words: a clock, bosic, etc.
phrases: in English

frcyded

-EUa8e

the alphabet for spelling: p-i-c-t-u-r-e
numbers: t- tz
phrases: Can you repeotthat, please? etc.

\onunciation sentence stress: Whot's that in English? 2A.)
counting syllables: Monday 2A.4

Tl5



8 2A.3 Go through the example with the class. Play the audio.
As students listen and repeat, encourage them to look up from
their books. Monitor for pronunciation problems and play the
audio again if necessary.

Extra activity
Stu,,1:r'rt: take the part of teacher and studeni. They nav:
.or', ' ,r.rsations bascd on the audio scripts on >> pp.t5o-51.

9 In small groups, students choose three objects in the classroom
to ask about and the other groups write the word for each
object. Write What?, repeat, spell, slowly on the board. Ask for
a volunteer and say your answer quickly to elicit Can you say
that more slowly, please? Groups write the word. Encourage
them to ask more questions.

Extra plus
StLrdcnts repcat exercrse 9, n-:r: -: = :
askrng fronr Inemof y.

C Grammar imperatives
rL

In this section, students are introduced to imperatives presented in
the context oflanguage used by the teacher.

l0 Students look at photos r-7 and the words on >> p.r6. Go
through the example with the class. Students continue in
pairs. Check answers. Elicit that all the words in Actions in the
classroom are verbs.

2 l iste..  j  r :al ;  sa';  ;  iook 6 open 7 ciose

Teacl" , t r - .g t  :

Lnd rv'r i tc :rr:  crven. wnte
' . i  ' r . ' ;  end cross oi i t  the sr lent  let t r rs.

,  r  ' . rrrr. .r lLr:s irelp with nronunciatron for

ll Write the example on the board. Ask Which word is the verb?
Show the form ofthe sentence is verb + noun. Students read
audio script 2A.2 on >> p.15o again to flnd a similar sentence
(Conversation 4, Open your dictionary). Students continue
individually or in pairs, using the verbs. Check answers.

2 Say 3 Look 4 Read 5 Listen 6 Open 7 Write

Extra activity

Sav the vcrbs from the sentences in ranclonr order. Students ci i i
out t i re [oLri ls, i : ] .9. say close students say t lre t loor. Say hsten to.
. ir . .d look at to heip studcnts remenrber thc preposit ions. Next,
cal l  ont the verbs for students to say the complete sentence.

p Read a timetable

In this section, students scan a timetable and use kev words to
locate specific information.

12 2A.4 See if students know the names of the days of the week.
Ask What day is it today?Wrlte Mon = Monday and continue
with ?tre Wed, Thut Fri, Sat and Sun. Underline the first letter
to show students that the days of the week always begin with
capital letters in English.

Say Monday and ask How many syllables? Write it on the board.
Then write three-syllable words above. Play the audio.

Saturday has three syllables.

language note
Froni the spell ing, Wednesday looks as 1f it has three syLlables,
ir,. i t ts pronoutrced wrth two / ucnzclcr/.

13 PIay the audio again for students to repeat.

n7 2A

14 Students read questions r-5. Remind them that they do not
need to understand all the words in the questions. Go through
the example. Students complete the exercise. Check answers.

2 On Monday and Wednesday evening.
3 On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoon and on

Saturday morning.
4 On Sunday.
5 On Monday and Wednesday or Ttresday and Thursday

morning.

U IA ; Ask students to read the text and ignore the blanks. Ask
Does Pablo understand everything in English? (He doesn't because
he asks lim a question, using some words in a different language,
Spanish.) Explain that it helps to read the whole text and think
about possible answers first before doing an exercise. Play the
audio for students to complete the text.

15 In pairs, students compare answers. Play the audio again and
encourage students to read audio script 2A.5 on >> p.t5t to check
answers.

In pairs, students decide who is the teacher and student.
Monitor and make a note of any problems. Ask a pair to
volunteer to read out the dialogue, encouraging them to look
up from the book as they speak.

1 you tomorrow 2 tomorrow is 3 See you 4 What's
5 Weekend 6 Have 7 thanks

Teaching tip

Students c i -nr l r i : ,ayl i r r  ( / r 's( i rndn.. i  i i l  i i i i  r  . . r i t . r '

ABCL Put it all together

l7 Put students into pairs. Direct As to >> p.rz8, Bs to >> p.r3z. Take
the part ofA and ask for a volunteer to be B. Read the example
conversation on >> p.ry to demonstrate the activity. Students
continue in pairs.

At the end of the class say OK, that's aII for today. Have a good
... weekend/evening. See you on ... Encourage students to give
you an appropriate response. This can be done on an individual
basis as students leave the lesson and in future lessons.

Student performance
Students should be able to use questions to ask for words for things
in the classroom and write the word correctly.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' oerformance.

i can use English in the dassroom.
Students tick on my own if they have found the names for things
and written them correctly. They tick with some help if they looked
at the picture page to help them remember the questions.

Early finishers
Students repeat the act ivr ty r ,s inq r .vords for  thrngs in thcir  or ' r 'n chs.

Additional material
wwwoup.com/elt/englishresult 1or cxtrn p ra rtrce rr r atr r .r r
www.ouP.com/elt/teacher/result for cxtra te rrire r rescrrr':::

Intenction Do students ask appropriate questions in context?
exercise 9

Huency Do students ask questions without a lot of hesitation?
exercise 9

Ptonundation Do students pronounce letters ofthe alphabet cleady?
exercise 4



How to introduce your family

Orientation

-cntext
: :his lesson, students will practise rntroducing people and
.-irng about family members.

, he family, the portrait photos introduce Bob Marley and his
-:::.ily, which sets the context for the magazine-type quiz about
..:-i-known celebrity families (actors, artists and singers). The

-:rily vocabulary box gives words for close family members. More
-.::.ily words are taught in zC.

Selebrity O_uiz, ll:re names of well-known people are given
: :ne larger pictures and the challenge is to match them with

'-:rr family members in Who are those people2. Their names are
,::sented in the Want a clue? box.

-,anguage

-:.nguage notes
, ' rv ;ccent* or Rrr t ish Fnpl ish the -pr endinp is reduced to""b"-"

. t. e.g. father /l-u:'dt/.
'  :Ln that actress is sometimes used for femalc actors but cctor

-:metimes 
be used for both.

i:.d product
- ->ut it all together, students draw a simpie family tree and have
-::t conversations about three or more family members. One
-::ent asks questions to show interest in the topic and to flnd out
, ::;t members of the other student's family.

?reparation
-:',': magazine pictures or prepare a list of names of well-known
.-:rrity families your students might know.

: .:: some pencils and pens around the classroom to use for
'  ,  : :alse 7.
- - -:.k about what you could say about your family for exercise r4.
- ' r: ;tudents to bring in some photos of their family if possible for
'  .  : : : iSe f6.

iVarmer
- , !: >tudents for the name of a famous national or local person

: rs married, with at least one son and daughter, or give your
.-:. example. Draw a family tree on the board. Draw a horizontal

-: elicit and write the name of his wife or her husband. Say
- =-: relationship to each other, and write lhis is ...'s husband. or

- - : :s ...'s wfe. Now draw vertical lines and elicit and write the
' 

":: :s of their children. Point to each of the children and describe
-. :elationshlps using words like mother, father, sister, brother,

. : .;; ",ter, son. You could write these words on the board lf they are
' : ' ' , -  ic your students.

:'.:= l-{ow to introduce your family on the board.

1[ Vocabulary family

1 Books closed. Ask students if they knolv the names of any of
Bob Marley's family and write them on the board. Students
open their books on >> p.r8 to see if they can find any of the
names they said.

Demonstrate the activity. Go through the exarnple. point to
the second picture and read the caption to shorv horr students
find the answer. Students complete the exercise ir. pa:s. Check
answers.

2 Bob 3 Rita 4 Bob 5 Stephanie 6 Steve 7 S::::.a: -: i S:='.':

2B.l Pronounce the word/ather clearly to show where the
stress falls. Wrlle father on the board, underlining the stressei
syllable for students to repeat. Play the audio.

Extra activity
Students read the rhyme through without the a.::.:

Go through the example. Check students understand why my s
the correct answer. Students complete the exercise individually
then compare answers in pairs. Check answers.
2 my 3 your 4 his 5 her 6 my, our Ttheir

Extra help
Hold up some ofyour students'classroom objects for ir,er ::
name, e.g. a pencil and say Juan's pencil. Elicit his pe'r::r

! Grammar possessive's; demonstratives

Write the two example sentences on the board. Elicit some
examples using students' real names and their classroom.
possessions. Focus on item r in the box. Ask How many 's are
there in the sentence? (z) Ask what the first 's represents. ar.d.
elicit is. Students complete the exercise in pairs. Write tne
answers on the board and ask for volunteers or nominate
students to underline the possessive 's.

2 Steve's Rita's son. 3 Stephanie's Bob's daue:.:::
4 Steve's Stephanie's brother.

Go through the example. Students read through rterrs F5
Students work individually and compare in pa:s. Creri
answers.

2isP 3is 4is 5Pls

Give students a few minutes to wnte eil'.e: :otes c: iJ
sentences in pairs. Monitor for pron'.r-cetcr cf s 3s tiqv

do the activity. Ask individuals to te': :-l"-e :ass abc-:: theu
partner's family. Go over any pror.i;:.:a:c:. t:c'c,e::s cf 's.

Extra help
Give each stu: i : :- :  .
hlr tnar( :
Students .. ' .  :
ua\t i  

-  
: :  -  - -  - -  . : :

Show the use of this for thr.ngs near and elicit or explain the
use of that for things far away. You can use real classroom
objects you placed before the lesson (see Preparation).Repeat
to show the use of these and those. Do the exercise as a class
before students write the sentences in the box.

r 1a: s : : . \ '  5rcif .er. c These are my chi ldren.
:  l rose are ny chr ldren.

:ocus grammarpossessive 's: Bob's, Rita's, etc.
demonstratives: this, that, these, those

iocus words f amily: daughter, father, mother, son
:ocus phrases identifying people: Who's this/that?, I don't know., etc.

Recognition
rc<abulary

celebrity-types: a ctor, actress, a rtist, si n ge r

tecycled
anSuage

possessive pronouns: his, her, my,youL etc.

>ronunciation w or d str ess: foth e r 28.1
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Direct studentsto Celebrity Qufu. Check they understand
celebrity. Students use this for people in pictures r-7 and elicit
the use of. that f.or the people in pictures 8-r4. Do the first
sentence with the whole class, indicating that these directs
students to pictures r-7. Students continue in pairs. Check
answers. Correct pronunciation of names is not important here.

1 l lohn Lennon 2 Maria Bethania 3 Enrique Iglesias
2 11 lulio Iglesias 13 Caetano Veloso 14 Yoko Ono
3 5 Humphrey Bogart 6 Goldie Hawn 7 Klaus Kinski
4 8 Lauren Bacall 9 Kate Hudson 12 Natasha Kinski

Elicit or explain the idea of a Celebrity Quiz. Students find
Enrique Iglesias in pictures r-7 and find the name of another
family member inWant a clue? Nominate a student to take
the role of B and read the conversation aloud. In pairs, students
talk about all the people in both sets of pictures and write t}te
picture number in Want a clue? Do not check answers at this
point.

! Ask questions to show interest

In this section, students are encouraged to take an active role in
initiating and continuing conversation by asking questions.

14 Draw your own family tree on the board with numbers
by each person. Explain that when somebody shows a
photograph of their family, it's polite to ask questions to show
interest. Focus on the example questions and demonstrate by
nominating a student to ask you a question about your family
using that. Nominate different students to continue.

15 Divide the class into pairs. Nominate a pair to demonstrate the
conversation. Remind students to be careful with he and she
his and her. Monltor and check 's and correct students' over use
of the ful] form is.

Extra help
i..:-.:: . ' ....::.S: : i -". '1th a famous family.

ABCD Put it all together

16 If students have brought pictures of their family into class they
can use these, or they can draw a simple family tree. Students
make notes about each other's family. Give other family words
as necessary. Encourage students to ask and answer about
each other's families. Remind students not to use their notes or
sentences from exercise 6 to help them.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask and answer questions about three
or more family members.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

Politeftecr Do students ask questions to show interest? exercise t4

Acclney Do students use possessives my, his, and her correctly?
exercise 3

Pronumlation Do students say the possessive 's? exercise 6

I can introduce my family.
Students tick on my own if they have made notes on three or more
members of their partner's family. They tick with some help if they
have used the book to help with questions or vocabulary.

Early finishers
Students change partrrers arrd either introduce their family
members again.  or  ta lk about their  p levtous pal tner 's fami ly.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Students l isten again beir-. te tr-. . .  -  r
out  what the peoplc rn f rc ' . : : :  

:

Extra activity

Revise family relat ionships. Dit i . :  :
Nominate one member of a tealr-,  l .-
of a celebri ty in the quiz. Othcts ir ' . .r
person.

. iss ir-rto small  teams
i :anle or a number

1 rerience about the

C Listen for key words

In this section, students listen for key words to complete a model
dialogue.

1O Read the first line of the conversation, emphasizing this and
pointing to the picture ofJohn Lennon. In pairs, students
complete the text. Ask around the dass for answers but do not
tell students ifthey are cortect at this stage.

ll 28.2 Play the audio for students to check answers.

r4, Yoko Ono

12 ZB.l Students look at their aaswers in exercise 9 and listen to
two people doing the qurz. In pairs, students underline key
words in exercise ro (this, lohn knnon, number t4, that, wife,
Yoko Ono). Before you play the audio, tell students that they
won't hear the picture number of one of the people. They will
only get this if they have correctly identified the other people.

Caetano Veioso 1l  - i ; :=: .  3acal l  8
Julio Iglesias 11 Ka:: i;oson 9
Diego Rivera 10 \ , : : ; ia Ktnski  12

13 Students compare answers in small groups. Ask around the
class for the initials of people 8-r4 and write suggestions on
the board. Direct students to audio script 2B.l on >> P.151 to
check answers.

Extra plus
i :l',err answers and find

. t : , i t rn,ous for.
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How to describe people

]rientation
:::1text
- ----.-s lesson, students will practise describing people and their
: : ;

' ;: -< the driver? rs a facsimile magazine article. There are eight
: ,:- r:es of different red cars and short descriptions of people. The
--'::nation includes details about gender, age, job, status and
,- -:e people are rich or poor. There are no right answers to the
: -:s::on Who's the driver?
:. ---:.e shows people of different ages. Iobs shows people in their
: -::: of work to illustrate the vocabularv.

: :- ture note

: .  i . :1- overgeneral ize about groups of peopie and their
:  i  .  - , . iLr. This can often lead us to make assumptions about
'  .  .  Students at this level wi l l  not have the language to discuss
' ,  :  i ' , ! t r ! ,  but the idea is rarsed indrrect ly jn the text .

-if.guage

--::rguage note
'  ' ' re lenorreoc< l ike Sn:ni<h rhc nn<r i rnn oi  lhe rdiecl ivp i<

,  .  lexible than i t  is in Ensl ish.

i-d product

,- ->ut it all together, students have pictures of six houses. They
--.agine the people who might live in the houses and then
:=-.:ribe them to a partner. The partner guesses the house.

?reparation
--='.'e pictures of different makes and colours of cars for the
,:'mer. Check in the dictionaries your students use to see how job

:--::]es appear. Look at >> p.rz6 and prepare ideas about the klnd
,: :eople who live in the houses for exercise 16. Check students
--:..9e pafiners easily for the final activity.

Warmer
- :: vour pictures or the pictures on >> p.2o to flnd out who has a
-.: end what make it is. React with interest to what students say.

-.-.r: students which cars they like/don't like.

i:.:z How to describe people on the board.

I Vocabulary people; jobs

Direct students to >> p.zo. Go through the example. Tell them
that they can use more than one word for some of the pictures.
If your students know the vocabulary set a time limit of 9o
seconds. Do not give answers at this stage.

2C.1 PIay the audio for students to listen and check. PIay it
a second time for students to listen and repeat. Monitor for
pronunciation and use ofthe indefinite articles a/an.

a a young child, a boy b an old man, granc:a:re:
grandmother, grandparents c ababy dteer,aee:s ;  33', '  l  i - :-
boyfriend, girlfriend e a married couple, a wcrra:- a ::.e:.
f a man g ahousewife h an engineer i a factory r,\-c:<::
j a vet k a doctor I an office worker m a shop ass:sta..:
nafarmer oadesigner

Extra help

If the vocabulary is new, cal i  out a phrase and ask s..-: : : : :
to give you the letter of the picture. If you want to g:r,rr :- - ::
pronunciation practice, say the picture letter or point to a
picture for students to call out the phrase.

Direct students to the table and the pictures. Point to the
pictures along the top and explain or elicit that these words are
used for men and women. Point to the pictures on the left, and
explain or elicit that the words at the top of the columns are
for young people, and the words at the bottom for older people.
Go through the example before students continue individually.
Ask around the class for the answers.

2 man 3 boyfriend 4 wife 5 parent 6 grandmother

Teaching tip
Write teenager on the board and underline teen ar , ', .' -- -. . : .'
students understand.

:ors grammat indefinite arlicles: a, an
position of adjectives in phrases: an old man, a rich couple,
etc.

:ocus words people a baby, a boy, a child, a girl, etc.
jobs: a doctor, an engineer, a shop assistant, a vet

frcognition
rcbulary

adult, divorced, footboHer, retired, etc.

lrycled
irlgua8e

vocabulary: ma rried, single
pronouns: he, she,they
present simple be: He isn't, ls she ...?

tronunciation word l inking: You aren't  old. 2C.2-4

! Readfordetail

In this section, students scan short paragraphs before reading for
detail.

4 Students look at >> p.2o and choose a car they like. St'.rdents
compare answers with a partner. Ask which car is the r:rost/
least popular.

5 Direct students to the titles of each paragraph and ask if all
the people are young men. Go through the fust ciescription lhe
Family oJ Five and students underiine key words fuoman, 35,
married, housewife, mother, three young childrer, husband, offce
worker). Ask which car they think the furn:fy would drive (car
/. Students complete the exercise urdrvidualty

6 In pairs, students discuss theu arswers to exercise 5. There
are no right answers to this exercise but encourage sfudents
to give simple explanations for '.het answer, e.g. There are fve
people in the family Car 7 is big.

- - . : - .  ' . . '  
. : '  : : -1 ' - - 'a; : : f  verbs are COmmOn

, ' , - : : : ;  :  = ; ' . , r  -  l r lef ,  act  -  actOf.  GiVe
L:: i  : i  . r . : i r i  : :  i : .e cthers in the texts.

:a:s :-: ,ev think appeal to males and
:; i ie:s and rf their answers suggest
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G Gramrnar adjectives; articles a, anrL

7 Go through the two examples in the grammar box with the
class. Write the two sentences on the board. Ask students how
many words there are in each sentence, and see if they know
the names of the grammar words article, adjective, and noun.
Hightight the form clearly on the board, pointing out that
when we use an adjective without a noun, we don't use the
article. Give other adjectives (old, young, poor) and say A or B.
Students, as a class, make sentences following the examples in
the grammar box. Students complete the exercise individually
or in pairs. Check answers.

2 She's a young woman. 5 That footballer's rich
3 That womans young. 6 My grandparents are c-:
4 He's a rich footballer.

8 In pairs, students find two adjectives in the fust paragraptL
Write She's married and three young children on the board and
ask which type of sentence they are, A or B? Expiain that the
wordthree replaces the article. Students continue in pairs or
small groups. Check answers.

Type A: an old couple. a vc::.: ::.a:
Type B: he's rrch, thev are:.: ' .-:-::. i  :.: .sr.: rtch

Direct students to the column headings in the grammar box.
Draw two columns on the board and say the examples in the
first column. Look at the second column and ask students for
other examples of vowel sounds. Write the letter x on the board
and model the pronunciation, explaining that it begins with
a vowel sound ( c' ). Students complete the grammar box and
compare answers in pairs.

column r: a teacher, a man
column 2: an English teacher, an old man

Language note

It is important that students understand that the choice of the
indefinite article depends on the first sound of the word and
nnf lhe <ncl l ino

Students read through the exercise. Go through the example,
making sure they understand why cn is correct. Students
complete the exercise individually and then compare in pairs.
Check answers.

2a 3an 4a 5an 6a 7an

l) Pronunciation linking words together

This section introduces students to word linking, which can often
be why students flnd it difficult to understand spoken text.

ll zc.2Write cn old waman on the board and show how, in
spoken English, words are linked together. Point to the letter
a and ask if it is a consonant or vowel sound. Repeat with n.
Write a nold woman on the board. Play the audio and trace the
phrase with your finger as students listen.

12 2C.3 Play the audio and pause to make sure students
understand why the linking line is there. Play the audio again.
Students complete the exercise. They compare in pairs before
class feedback. Ask How many links? Where are they?

2 He lsn't an adult. 3 My son isnt an engineer.

t3 2C.4 Play the audio and monitor for linking. Give positive
feedback, and play the audio a second time if necessary.

Extra help
Students mark the l inks on thetr answers to exercise 7 and
pract ise saying the sentences with a partner.

Students complete the exercise. Monitor for correct use of
articles and help them use their dictionaries. Make a note of
any job words that don't appear and tell them you ll give them
the word next lesson. They should choose a word from.Iobs.

Divide the class into pairs. As students exchange information,
monitor for correct :ose of a/an and adjective position. listen
out for interesting and/or unusual jobs and ask for volunteers
to tell the class about their family or friends.

E.xtra actiyities
.  n- l l  dy^, !h.  ah, l  r^/y i fo i r rmhlad

_ i - .> ul  >r i rd l l  SruuP> dlru vvrrrE Jur l rurcu

. : :  . : -  : \ : rLtse 7.  Anothel  group order and

.; .  . ' :  . j . '  . i ' : , : , i  ask students i f  the job is in

-. .  i - : :  . . ' -- ,  :r :raoly f ind that i t  isn't  but you
:;-: :  : :- . ' ,  . : : . : :c i ' r  the words individual ly,

ABCD Put it all together

15 Divide the class into A/B pairs. Students turn to >> p.r26 and
continue the activity.

17 Put students with a different partnerto repeat the activity.
Encourage them to look up from their notes and do parts of
the activity from memory. Remind them to swap roles. It's not
important if pairs disagree about the type of people who live
in the different houses.

Student performance
Students should be able to describe four groups of people, giving
enough information for their partner to guess which house they
live in.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

Cont8Et Do students give information aboutfour different people?
exercrse 15

Fluemy Do students use some family words without hesitating?
exercrse 15

Vocabulary Do students use four or more adjectives to describe people?
exercise ro

I can describe people.
Students tick on my own if they have given their partner three or
four pieces of information about the people who live in the house.
They can use their notes to help. They tick with some help if they
have looked back at the lesson to make the sentences.

Early finishers
Students write key words to describe drivers for four of the cars.
They choose one to talk about for a partner to guess.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice materia I
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

14

llt

rrr '  using the adjectlves

10
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How to talk about the time

f rientation
l::.:ert
- : ,- . .  iesson, students wil l  practise two ways of tel l ing the t ime.

- -: -a:toon involves two friends, Anila and Paul. Paul is
-:::.:ng to his iPod, and Anila is reading the newspaper. They

- -. :::h wearing watches, and both watches say the same tlme.
-:'.',-:-7er. when Paul asks about the time of the news confusion
, -.-.=; because he cant hear Anila very well. In the cartoon, the
- ::r:ters use two forms of saying the time, e.g. ten to fve, and
-- -=o-y to help the other understand. The second form, four ffty,
-;;a-ly used for travel schedules, e.g. bus, train and plane times.

- 
-: ' the time? gives times around the clock, written as they

- : be spoken in full form. The order does not correspond to the
-:> cn the pictures of the clock faces.

*-.Eua8e

1 - ' product
- :-;: it all together, students have short conversations, asking

. - : rrswering about events at different times of the day, e.g. a
: :-,--s1on programme, the end of the lesson.

i:eparation
. 
. - =:nber to have words for jobs to give to students who might

' .  - :  asked in the last class.
: ,: =-.:ercise r7, have a few suggestions of local events, school
" :::s or important events and when they will take place.

''t'armer
' . ,-: :c your watch and see what students know. Ask What time is
' - -- ; ) Write the answer on the board using numbers and words,
: ::: 3.t5 wrlte three ffteen or a quarter past three.Put the times

- --,.': columns and label them A/8. Ask students which system
- 
-'.' -sually use to tell the time in their language. Revise useful

- ,  , : :  >.

-,r ::;ients for the next number in the series: S, 10, 15, ...; 10, 15,
: :: 20, 25, ...; up to 55. Leave the board work to use later with

'  : : : - ;e5 9 and r3.
-.:= |cw to talk about the time on the board.

I Read and complete the conversation

In this section, students scan the incomplete cartoon for time
phrases.

I Go through the conversations in frames one and two. Tell
students the names and ask them to call out time when you
say a time phrase. Students continue the exercise individually
Encourage students to scan the text rather than read word
for word. Ask how many time phrases they have fou-nd (6).
Students compare in pairs before you give the answers,

Frame z: six o'clock
Frame 3: (nearly) ten to five
Frame 5: ten to five; four fifty

Frame 5 :::: i-::-,'
Er:mo r .  i - . . - : : - -  - - t - - - :r  ru lLL /

Extra help
Write the times in the two columns on the boai: i-.. .,-.- -- :
and ask Which column. A or B?

2 Students read through the times and look at the conversation
frames again. Do the first item as an example, making sure
students look at the frame before to help them. Students
complete the exercise individually and compare answers in
pairs. Do not check answers at this point.

3 2D.1 PIay the audio for students to check answers. Divide the
class in half to read the parts of Anila and Paul. Play the audio
a second time for students to repeat. Monitor and check for
intonation.

3 And what time is it now? 4 Ten to nine? 6 Four flfteen?
9 My watch says ten to five!

Say simple true/false questions to check students have
understood the story, e.g. In Jrame 4, PauI understands Anila.
(False) In frame 6, Paul thinks Anila said g not 5o. (True) In frame
8, Paul thinks his watch is wrong. (True).ln pairs, students read
the cornrersation. Monitor and check for correct intonation-

Extra activity
Pairs can read the text aloud.

! Pronunciation stress in corrections

In this section, students make corrections to misunderstandings in
short conversations.

5 2D.2 AskWhichnumbers are usedfor teenaaers. A or82 Show
the contrast between thirteen and thir.!/'oy placng the stress
on the first syllable. PIay the audro wirile shidents Lsten and
repeat. Monitor students' pronurciatct Pause after each
section to give extra practice if neces=ry.

6 2D.3 Students listen and decide f i.|ey hear A or B. Pause after
each number for students to respond as a dass.

7 2D.4 Go through the first exarnpie with the dass and say
thirty? with a rise to show questioning intonation. Play the
audio while students cornplete the exercise. Play it a second
time for students to check answers.

2 fc::.,' : i---,'

:msgrammal prepositions of time: at, on

hrswords Iime: early, late, midnight, etc,

hrs phrases talking about tim e: What time is it? lt's ... o'clock. eIc.

*ecognition
rcbulary

clock, football, news, next, tennis, watch

rqf<led
anSuage

days and parts ofthe day: Monday, morning, e|c.

Lenunciation word stress: thi rteen-thirty, fourteen-forty, etc. 2D.2-4
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8 Put students into pairs or groups ofthree. They take turns
to listen and check pronunciation. Monitor and heip with
pronunciation of the -fy and -teen endings.

Ixtra help
Students test each other, in pairs or small groups, saying the
numbers in the table

Extra plus
Students invent mini-conversations using the cartoon to act or
read out for the class

G Listen for detailrb

In this section, students work with two ways of giving the time
and listening for specific information.

9 2D.5 Students look at >> p.22. Point to column B on the board.
Draw a clock face and say or elicit the times on clocks a-m.
Play the audio and pause after each time to give students time
to find the clock face.

1, g, c, k, e, i, m, a, d, j, t f,

lO PIay the audio again and encourage students to experiment by
Iooking up from the page as they repeat the times.

Extra help
'  -  : . : ' . :> i , r  l  c lock and the

-:- rut the ietters ofthe clocks
,:r ir. . d. e,f, g (past), h, l, y, k, 1

^{ -^, , i -^  
+L^ r '.- .  :  - , \- f ,ys oT saylng rne ume.

.  - -  r r  
^"F 

c.^r:  .  :  - .45 rr .uu 9.r5 o.J5 5.3O

p Grammar prepositions of time at, on

15 Books closed. Ask students what Paul's flrst question was and
elicit What time's the news? See if students can remember the
answer. (It's at six o'clock.) Students open their books and go
through the grammar box. Give or elicit a few more examples
of each type of tlme phrase. Students read and complete the
gapped rules in pairs. Check answers.

on Tuesday at six o'clock at ro.3o
- this morning - today on Wednesday

16 Tell students to read the conversation. Ask Who asks all the
questions? (PauI). Explain that What time's ...? and When's ...? can
be used to ask about time. Students do the exercise individually
and then compare in pairs before you check answers. Monitor
and check students are giving the day and the time.

lon 2ai  3at  -1 on

Extra plus
Cri. : ' :. ' .  :: irr. .;-,, :r '--- L'cr. 'osit icir for students to give yon a
t : :  :  i . r  ,  , . . : :  . . . .  -  - .  '  :  , '  1: :s 'books

ABCD Put it all together

17 Students ask and answer questions about the times things
happen. Read As questions and see if Bs can suggest different
activities about to happen. Write these on the board. Ask
for two volunteers to have a conversation. Before students
continue the activity in pairs, give them some time to make
a note of a time and day (or part of a day) for the events. Tell
them to ask about three different events. and to make a note
of their partner's answers. Tell students to check their answers
together at the end ofthe activity.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask about and give information about
the days and times of three different events.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can talk about the time.

Students tick on my own if they have found out and given the days
and times of three events. They tick with some help if they need to
Iook at What's the time? on >> p.22.

Early finishers

in small  groups, students change the t imes in Ani la and Paul, and
role play their own version. The other students make a note of the
i imes which cause confusion.

Additional material
www.oup,com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

11 2D.6 Students mark the times they hear and draw the route
from start to end. Demor'.strate the activity on the board. PIay
the audio and pause after each item to give students time to
mark the route. Students cornoare routes.

Start  7.20 8.55 rz.o:  :  : :
lnan ?ta I laenA

12 Students work in pairs or small groups. Give them some time
to plan their route and think about how they saythe times.
Monitor and make sure students say the times correctly. Go
through any problems at the end of the activity.

13 Say half past one and, write the words in column B. Now say
one thirty and write the words in column A on the board.
Give one or two more examples, if necessary. Students work
individually and then compare in pairs before you check
answers.

z ten thirty 3 nine fifteen 4 twelve forty-flve 5 eieven forty

Extra help

Students repeat exerclses rr and rz, usir ' : :  :r- .e shorter way of
oirr ino thc t ime
b" - ' 'b " '_ "" ' ' '

14 Go through the instructions as a class. Explain that if a student
makes a mistake, the paper stays face down on the desk. The
winner is the person with the most pieces of paper. Monitor
and help with pronunciation.

Extra plus
Students repeat the game in small groups. One student asks
What's the time? and nominates another student to answer.

Contert Do students give informative answers? exercise r6

Fluency Do students say times without long pauses? exercise r4

Pronunciation Do students pronounce numbers clearly? exercise r4
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wods: family, jobs, origin
gtammar be, personol pronouns, possessive adjectives

Orientation
l:ntext and Language

-- :i:s lesson, students will practise writing a personal
--::rcuction, written as if they were messages of introduction for
::. email chat club.

i:,d product
: .:ut it all together, students write a short paragraph. Students
-::v and complete blanks with personal information. They
- ::.tinue the text by adding two or three sentences of their own,
.:..9 the model to help them.

Warmer

--.k 
if students use the Internet every day and who they send

:::.ails to. Review some of the vocabulary from People on >> p.2o.
..-. students they will learn How to write a message of introduction.

-::ck they understand introduction and that you write this type
:: email to somebody you dont know.

I Punctuation the apostrophe (')

i Write the two sentences from the box on the board and ask
Which 's is short for isl (a My name's Claire.) Go through the
example before students complete the exercise individually.
Check answers.

2A 3B 4A 5A 6B

Extra help
.  r t t : : r  fer"v: ,cntence:;  on t l rc,bolrd . r r ,J i r l r - r i  r , i r ,  ; i i , r l r : l l :  t

r l tc  c l rengts wl lctr t ' r r l r r . : , , , . t ' , . '  l : ' l  r ' t  r , i : . .  ' , ' .
t ' r1a is . .  iMv nt t tnt : ; )

2. Students cover the text and look at the picture of the writer.
Ask How old is he? and What's his nationality? Students read
the first three sentences to flnd the answers. Explain that Max
is writing a short introduction to an internet chat club. Go
though the example. Students work individually to add the
apostrophes. Check answers.

Hil My name's Max. I'm from Canada. I'm eighteen years old
and I live with my parents. My mother's name's Sara and she's
a doctor. My father's name's Jed and he's a driver.

Extra plus
.sk studcnts to look at Max's personal introduction again.
. .rr i te t l re words age, origin, family, nanle on the board. Ask
-rdcnts Lo:equencc thenr rn the order they appear jn the texl .

! Read for detail

,:. this section, students think about how meaning works across
.:ntences and proofread a text for wrong words.

3 Students read sentences r-6 quickly. Check any problems. In
pairs, students decide if the sentences are right or wrong. Check
answers but do not correct the wrong sentences at this point.

2/  3x 4/  5x 6x

{ Go through the example as a class, making sure students
understand the corrected sentences. Students complete the
exercise. Check answers.

I  I t  s f ive to t rvelve I t  '  near ly midnight.
C l^, ,  

^---r{-+^^- -  ^  A
, rvry Brdr iu lJrrLc-:  ! - !

6 Her der;on+cr \  h- '_ i  i_c '  r r  Her <nn'< mrr hrnlher

Extra plus
ln nerr< <'  l * '_-

rnnthpr nrrr  t  -

fhp dr i tprT 
^n 

\ \  n , -  '

Students look at the tert anci the !:.-i,;'re cf Cla:re. Go through
the flrst item as a class, showing hcv; s:::cer.ts rvrite the
correction at the end ofthe line. Stucer.:s :cr.:-e:e the activity.
Check answers.

2 husband 3 My 4 daughter > S:.:

Extra activity
Make some factual ly wrong pa; ,  ' '
Claire to give students practtce in i : . : :  i r  :  -  :  :
pronoun across sentences, e.g. Max ca,, '=. . ' "  . i .  .-  :  -  '

No he doesn't. He's from Canada.

s.Llences for
:. :  --r : : :n' ,  WhO'S

AB Put it all together

In this section, students produce a text with an intended nlstaie

6 Students read through the text and, in pairs, complete each
blank. Refer students back to exercises 2 and 5 if they are
struggling. Remind students to include one wrong word in
their writing.

7 Students swap papers with their partner and make a note of
the wrong word. Students show their partner the word to see
if they are right. To help students feel comfortable with peer
reviewing, they can show other partners their writing.

Student performance

Students should be able to produce a short paragraph of about ic
words, giving personal information about themselves and the::
family. The text may still contain a few mistakes.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or:3 as3e:s
students' petformance.

I can write a message of introduction.
Students t ick on my own if  they can wri:e a:a::; :r : :  : : , : : :
themselves, looking occasionally at the :r.:::- -: :r::::s: ; 

-:.:itick with some help if they have contr:.:a--; ::::-=: :: 
-.: -.:ce:rn exercrse 5.

Early finishers
I r  n: i r< <trrdent< rrr ' ,1-

Students wrrte Hi. '  ' ,1.

Demonstrate fol i l  : ' . ,  -

Next they rr,'r :t:,
wri te / irr
c lass Pr

Additional material
www.oup.com/ett/englishresutt - :
www.oup.comlefUteacher/resuh -

Have students used the apostrophe cor':::.,
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Warmer
Remember the phrases
Use phrases from the unit, e.g. What's that in English?, See you on
Monday., Can you say that slowly, please?, Who's that?, What's her
name?, She's a rich woman., She's rich., What's the time?, It's nearly
midnight. To give students practice in saying vowels, write the
sentences on the board and replace the vowels with numbered
gaps, e.g. What's that in English? = Wh_'t's th_"t _sn _4ngl_lsh?
If you want students to practise saying consonants, use the same
sentences but replace the consonants with numbered gaps.

Marta and Aleksander are 'married couple. Marta is "n offlce
worker and Aleksander is "nengineer. Marta's grandmother rs
old and she's retired. Her father's " taxi driver and her mother's
" English teacher. Marta's children are young - Adam's six and
Sylwia's eight.

Follow-up: In pairs, students write three sentences about
imaginary people who live in one of the houses in Pairwork zC
on >> p.rz6. They swap sentences with another pair, check the
articles and guess the house the people live in.

I Grammar

lmperatives zA cxercr:e 'rt

Warm-up: Mime the actions in zA >> p.r6, photos r-7 and elicit
the verbs. Write them on the board and elicit nouns associated
with each one. Possible word groups: Iirten (CD), read (book/ say
(conversation), Iook (picture, board, book), open (book, window
door), close (book, window, door).

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, call out a number for
them to say the first word of the sentence. Remind them not to
look diagonally.

2 Listen to the conversaticn. J Write your name and address.
4 Look at the picture on page thirty. 5 Read the text and
answer the questions. 6 Open the window.

Follow-up: Books closed. In pairs, students say a noun for the
other student to say the verb.

post i : ,  - r" .  . '  |  l t  i : , t .1

Warm-up: Give students about zo seconds to look at the
photos of the Marley family at the top of >> p.r8. Books closed.
Make some true or false sentences about the Marleys, e.g. Bob
Marley's wife's name's Rita. Students repeat factually correct
sentences, but stay silent if the sentence is false.

Set-up: Draw a simple family tree on the board to remind
students how it works before they do the exercise.

2 Marta's mum's name is Agata. 3 Marta's father's name ls
Henryk. 4 Marta's grandmother's name is Dorota. 5 Marta's
son's name is Adam. 6 Marta's daughter's name is Sylwia.

Follow-up: Students write true or false sentences about Martas
family. In pairs, they read the sentences for a partner to repeat
the factually correct ones.

Demonstratives zB r:xr:rcrst s'J,8. t j

Warm-up: Point to things in the classroom for sfudents to call
out this, that, these, or those. Students revise exercise 7 on
>> p.r9, if necessary.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, direct them to pictures
r-4 and ask Near or not near?

2 That's my husband. 3 These are my children.
4 This is my grandmother

Follow-up: Students look at the sentences in Grammar Bank 2.)
on >> p.r31. They create four similar sentences to test a partner.

Articles 2C i:xi 'rr. i:rr::; T, 8, 9, 11)
Warm-up: Say people and jobs words from the vocabulary
panels on >> p.2o, or make phrases using the adjectives old,
young, rich. Students say the article a or an. Students can revise
the grammar box and exercise 7 on >> p.2r.

Set-up: Go through the example. If students are struggling, tell
them to find four missing articles.

! Vocabulary

5 l - : ;s l i i r : r ' ,  !p;1rsh 2A. .1t ' t t . \ : ) t - '  t ' i

Warm-up: Choose words from Pairwork:A >> p.rz8 and >> p.r3z,
e.g. tap, tree, bike, umbrella, map, cat, floor and dictate them.
Encourage students to use Sorry can you repeat that?, Can you
say it more slowly?, Can you spell it?. Write the words on the
board or direct studentsto Pairwork zA to check.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, they read the
conversation and answer How many questions does the student
ask? (Five.)

2 repeat 3 slowly 4 spell 5 write

Follow-up: In pairs, students choose ten words from units r and
z to dictate to a partner.

5 Jirnr:  zf)  i 'x l r i

Warm-up: Write different times on the board and elicit two
ways of saying them. Students can revise What's the time? on
>> p.zz and exercise 13 on >> p.23.

Set-up: Read the instructions and tell students to write the day
and time. Remind them to use capital letters for days of the
week.

z At halfpast eight on Tuesday. / On Tuesday at eight thirty.
3 At quarter past eleven on Wednesday. / On Wednesday
at eleven fifteen. 4 At ten past twelve on Thursday. / On
Thursday at twelve ten. 5 At quarter past ten on Friday. / On
Friday at ten fifteen. 6 At twenty past one on Saturday. / On
Saturday at one twenty. T At twenty-five past flve on Sunday. /
On Sunday at five twenty-five.

Follow-up: Students create four more examples on a piece
of paper and an answer key on another. They can use the
grammar box in exercise 15 on >> p.z3 to check. Students swap
exercises and then answer keys.

J P, ' r 'n l l  j r l l l  .

Warm-up: Give students 3o seconds to review People and lobs
on >> P.2o.
Set-up: Remind students that words can be singular or plural.
To make the word search more dynamic, give each student
a number and ask the even numbers to move in a clockwise
direction. Pairs change partners about every 45 seconds.

Across: women, baby, girl, child, couple, teenagers,
designers, grandmother, offlce workers
Down: doctors, farmer, boy, man, vet, dad, actresses

Follow-up: In pairs, students choose a topic and eight words from
the unit to make a new word search. Collect and redistribute.
When pairs have found the words and guessed the topic, they
check with the sfudents who designed the word search.

Early Iinishers
( ; t  i t r l l ' t  l ' ,  r l , r  k l  i

,  t  t  t t  i  l r  :  l t , , ' . . / , . r1)  I  (  l ' ,
. ; l  r r ' , ; , , , i , ,y l  l : r i t t , : '

t r t  f ; r i r r t iy  i l r r ' :  l i r ,

; i , i  i r i  i i r ' ! r i ( ) ' ,1 l l rJ)11

i i r f  i  l ; { ' i i : ,  l t r , t r , r t t r ' , .

, , i r r r l  i r i , l , , i l r l t  r / , t { : r r i ,

l l , l  r r i l i j !

i  ; , l r '  ,  
'

: : l  l  l i l

i ) '  i  " , '
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How to ask for information

Orientation
Context

.n this lesson, students will focus on asking for directions to places

.r a railway station.

.r worfldr is catching the train to Liverpool from Manchester
?rccadilly station. The station is unfamiliar and she asks people for
:rrections to different places. There is a map of the station with
:rctures of some of the places and shops at the station. The shops
r:e large, well-known outlets, with many branches throughout
:rrtain. Some are multinationals, so your students might recognize
:he names: KFC (Kentucky Fried Chicken, restaurant/fasI food), HMV
.-{is Master's Volce, music and record shop), Starbuck's (caf,i), Yates
tub), W H Smifh (newsagent and book shop), Superdrug (chemist's).

l:1ere is also the NCP (National Car Park).

-anguage

Focus words places: bookshop, bus, cafd, car park, etc

Focus phrases asking and answering about location: Excuse me,where's.. .1,
Where are ...?. lt's over there.. etc.

Recycled
language

Srammar: lt's ..., They're ...

Pronunciation word stress: ticket office O o o o )A.1

- anguage note
' t ' , i rant has only two syl lables ' Ihe letters au arcn't  pronounced.

rs stressed on the f i rst  syl lable in Engl ish.  In compound nortns,
, t r  pr t rk,  the stress is normal ly on the f i rst  word.

- ' .r l ture note
' i r :  say Excuse me as a pol i te way of  at t ract ing r t lent iotr  ar tc i

r; .ry to apo)ogrze and ask for repeti tron

lnd product
' .. Fut it all together, students ask for and give information about
:,aces on a map of a railway station. They have the same maps,
::t with six different places.

?reparation
-::ate the vocabulary in Places on the map of Manchester
r.::adilly station. Look at Pairwork 34, so you can explain the basic
' - : r  p lan.

-: :k at the vocabulary panel Places and anticipate pronunciation

-::r lems your students might have, e.g. chemist 's i . .  r i r . l ' . .

,Varmer
-;': students to close their eyes and think about a station they
. :'w, they then look at Manchester Piccadilly Station on >> p.r5.

-.:: if it's the same or different to the station they thought about.
-=.: them express their ideas. Ask questions and help by pointing
-, ::re pictures, e.g. Is there a KFC in your station?

- ':: students what people do in railways stations apart from catch
'-..:,s. and elicit a few ideas, e.g. buy tickets, food, drink, get taxis.

- . j: about Manchester Piccadilly, e.g. Do you know it? Is it big/small?
- : ,.. many platforms are there? Point to some of the pictures i-r3
. : ask yes/no questions, e.g. Can you buy a drink here? Can you

- , -'cod here? etc.
': .:z How to ask for information on the board.

I Vocabulary places

Divide the class into pairs and go through the example. You
can make the activity more challenging by setting a short time
limit. Explain that some items are not pictured separately (train
and platJorm, buses and taxisl. Students compare answers in
pairs. Do not give answers at this stage.

3A.i PIay the audio, pausing after each item for students to call
out the photo number to check answers.

bus 12 caf6 4 car park 3 cash machine 10 chemist's 7
music shop 2 platform 8 pub 5 restaurant 1 station 8
taxi 12 telephones 9 ticket office 11 toilets 13 train 8

PIay the audio again, pausing for students to repeat. Students
might need extra practice of consonant clusters so go over the
clusters again where necessary.

Direct students to the top row ofthe table and remind them
of word stress, reading each word in the second row to give
an example of the different patterns. Ask students how many
syllables bookshop has and direct them to the circles. Repeat
with other words if necessary. Play the audio, pausing to give
students time to write the words.

O pub train
O o chemist's platform restaurant station taxi toilets
O o o music shop telephones

Go through photo r as an example, showing where the
restaurant is. In pairs, students continue the activity. Monltor
and help with pronunciation as necessary. Check answers.

Teaching tip

Students don't  need to be able to give detai led i le-.: i . ' j : : : i i  or
pronounce the names of shops perfect ly.

! Read and find information on a map

In this section, students scan information, signs and symbols on
the map to match questions and answers.

6 Go through the example as a class. Show the relationship
between toilets and they're (plural noun/plural pronoun)
and explain that the verb may also be singular. Explain (or
show with the picture) the meaning of near and over there.lf
students are struggling, give more examples using things in
the classroom. Students complete the exercise in pairs. Do not
check answers at this stage.

Extra help
,a. l ter s:ucier ' .1: r:- . ' . - :  : : : :  : l - . : : : :r  ine questions and answers,
asi : iL:n-. ' . ' . -r ' . r : :^ 

" ' ; : : : ;  
: : : . :r  the same or similar) thev use in

- t -  
. ,  

- -^, . - -^. :  : . :  _ 1:  r  - i r :

7 3[.|rtay1ire aualo and pause after each conversation for
students to check.

2e 3a 4b 5c

Culture note
The speakers use please andthank you several times. This
doesn't mean that English speakers are more polite than others,
slmply that conventions are different in different languages
and cultures.
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Extra plus

:1. .

' j

,  .  i  -- i : t '  r . ' ;or i ls t i :ey heard in the
:  .L : r , l  L. l  . , , i iar  :hcy werc.  WhO

.,  . , :  I . : .k ' . l i1 l r thcar-rd;osrr ipt
' .  . .  . , , ;  , : ; f  thcsc lvords in the same

. . ,  , i  - . l f  nt  s l  l idf  i f  ihey a re r  n an
. :- , i : ;r- ! .r1t al ld don't  use t l iese words in

'  c ]  1.  rnrrnr l  imnnlr fo

ABCD Put it all together

16 Divide the class into A/B pairs, and ask them to turn to the
Pairwork maps. Draw a compass on the board, and see if
students can give you the words for N, S, W X. Tell students
that each point ofthe station has an exit (labelled north,
south, west and east on their maps). Go through the example
conversation and ask How can speaker A check the information?
(Repeat platform I Tell students to use exercise 4 to mark
the stress pattern on the words for places they will ask about
before they do they activity. When students have marked the
places on their maps they can compare maps.

Student performance
Students should be able to mark the approximate location of places
they have asked about.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can ask for information about places.

Students tick on my own if they have found the general location of
two or more places. They tick with some help if they have Iooked at
the phrases in exercises r3 and 14 while doing the activity.

Early finishers

ir 1;air: .  stLLclents i+c.rk at >> p.26 and f ir-rci  hcw many words are the
5ame cr similar in their language.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

u

L:2

F Listen for detailrL

^r-. this section, students think about the context of communication
:: help them make predictions about what they are going to hear.

8 Students look at the photo and decide where the woman is
i M anch e ste r P ic c adilly Station).

9 Dfect students to pictures a-c and ask What do people do at
a train station? Elicit buy a ticket, have a coffee, get a train. In
pairs, students guess the order in which the woman does these
things. Ask for pairs to volunteer suggestions.

lO i a. I Play the audio for students to confirm their guesses.

tD lc ta

Check students understand that the question is about the
places the woman goes to, not what she does. Students listen
carefully. Stop the audio after each conversation for students
to compare answers in pairs. Do not give the answers at this
srage.

Elicit possible answers and write them on the board. Tell
students to turn to >> p.r5r to see if they were correct.

the ticket office the cafe platform 3 (she is at platform 3 by
mistake, she should be at platform r3)

Teaching tip
.- '.=:;tudents have checked anslvers, a-.i: ?;r), t ioes t ' i te woman

. '!<cttse me? (7o attract attention..) Ask iot voiunteers to show
- .  ' : t ' ,vays of  at l r ; tct : rq at t f  ntrc,r  l - .  i i lerr  lantuage. Point

' ;  , -  rnr  ex;rrnle c ' ick l tp I ' t r r ' ts  woi , ld he had mannefS

: i , :  in.

p Practise asking and answedng

Students can familiarize themselves more with the map using
the key on >> p.26. In pairs, one student points to a symbol in
the key and the other flnds it on the map.

Read through the questions as a class to check students
understand how the words and phrases make a question.
Monitor and check for verb + object agreement (e.g. is - the
statlon, are - the toilets) as students write four more questions
a'oout places in the station. Tell them to look back at exercise 4
a,-.c mark the stress pattern for the places in their questions.

Shcrv how the information in the exercise gives many possible
a-nsw-ers to the two different types of questions in exercise
r3. Practise the example conversation with the whole class
takurg the part of speaker B. Explain that speaker A repeats the
rnformation to check they have understood. Divide the class
into pairs and tell students to show their partners where they
are in the station before they ask their questions. Monitor and
remind students to use please and thank you, and correct verbs
for singular/plural agreement.

Extra activi ty

i  :  . : : :

Students look at the map of the station and try to do the
activity again without reading. Put some phrases from
exercises r3 and r4 on the board to help students.

13

l4

t5

Communication
strategy

Do students repeat information to check understanding?
exerctse 14

Politene:s Do students use Excuse me, please, and thonk you'!
exercrse 14

Pronunciation Do students try to use word stress conectly? exercise 4
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How to talk about countries

f rientation

-: ntext
- :his lesson, students will practise talking about countries,
' .:-onalities, languages, currencies and capital cities.
-.-:re are 16 pictures of famous piaces around the world:

- re pyramids of Giza, Cairo, Egypt 2 Gondolas on a canal in
.:.ice, Italy 3 Red Square and church, Moscow, Russia 4 Mount
i: ; Fuji, Japan 5 The Taj Mahal, Agra, India 6 The Eiffel

-,'.','er, Paris, France 7 Macchu Picchu near Cuzco, Peru 8 The
:.:rdenburg Gate, Berlin, Germany 9 Uluru (formerly named
-.':rs Rock) near Alice Springs, Australia 10 The Great Wall,
. -:ra 11 Table Mountain, Cape Town, South Africa 12 The

: gara Falls, Canada / USA 13 Sugar Loaf Mountain and the city
:.ro, Brazil 14 The Acropolis, Athens, Greece 15 The Alhambra,

, :rada, Spain i6 Golden Horn and mosques, Istanbul, TUrkey

. ;ntries gives different country names with the stressed syllable
- : cld and which could be read in verse.

. - . ture note
r lrat ions are made up of various countr ies and this can be

' . .Lng for studetrts. For example, Bri tain (or Grcat Bri tain) rs

'r ' .d, England and Wales. The United Kingdom is Bri tain and
, 'n1 Ireland. The Brlt ish Isles refcrs to al l  ihese countr ies.

-:rgua8e

::.i product
- : -.;l it all together, students ask questions in pairs about
. ,:.:nes to another pair. The questions are based on a transcript
- - ;tudents have prepared these in advance.

i:eparation
:, : 3 rrlop of the world or a globe to class (optional).
'=-k you know how country, nationality and language entries
, ,:ar in the bilingual dictionaries your students use.
"-:-<e six pictures of the places on >> p.z8 for lhe Warmer.You

--: check out extra background informatlon if you think your

- -:rts would be interested in these places.

,'iarmer
- : - game. Put students into small teams and get them to write
: - r:TIe of the country when you call out a picture number.
-:=:t spelling isn't important. If nobody knows an answer, give
. :-:;t and last letters as clues.

' 
': ;dents to look at >> p.z8 and ask them to count up how

" 
-',' places they recognize or have visited.

' -.= llow to talh about countries on the board.

Vocabulary countries, nationalitiig,
languages : ':,

Divide the class into pairs and direct them to >> p.28. Go through
the example as a class before students continue in pairs. Set a
time limit and give points for each correct answer (see Context).
If you have a map or globe, show students where the country is.

lB.1 Read the example to show how word stress is marked. Ask
students to read through Countries before listening. Play the
audio and tap the rhythm as they listen. Pause at the end of
each line for students to repeat. Play the audio a second time if
necessary.

lxtra actlvlty
Divide students into pairs or two groups. Say the f rst ..:: ::
Countries, emphasizing the stressed syllables. Dlvide Cc.;'::' .,,
into A/B lines and ask groups to say the iines alternati'.'el','

38.2 Direct students to Nationalities on >> p.28. Go through
the example and play the audio, pausing after American to
give students time to find the answer. Continue, pausing after
each word to give them time to find and check pronunciation
before they say the word. Give extra pronunciation practice as
necessary.

2 Australia 3 Brazil 4 Canada 5 China 6 Egypt
7 France 8 Germany 9 Greece 10 India 11 Italy 72 lapan
13 Peru 14 Russia 15 South Africa 16 Spain 17 Tirrkey

Extra activity
Students often expect country and city names to be simrlar
in the target language to their own language. However. sor:e
names are very different across languages, e.g. Deutsch.ianc
= Germany = Alemania = Niemcy.Ask around the class i:r
examples of how the country words are said in the si ider'.:s
own language.

Divide the class into A/B pairs and go through the example. Ask
As to say the nationality word and Bs to say the country word.
Students continue. Monitor and listen for correct pronunciation.

Tell students to look at the Xnglish-Spanish dictionary entry
and ask What's the country? Nationality? Language? and write
Iapan, Iapanese, Iapanese on the board.

Go through the example. Ask students which word they
would look up first in their dictionary fthe USA (America) as it
is said in their own language). Tell students to find nationality
and.language words in their dictionaries, so they can see how
entries are recorded. Remind them to use capital letters. In
pairs or small groups, students compare answers. They choose
three more exampies and check in their dictionaries. Suggest
they guess flrst and then check in the English section. Ask for
students' own examples and put them on the board.

Brazil Egypt Greek Peru Students' own answer

Teaching tip
If vou have a multLiingual group, match students with the
same Ianguage background to work together. Remind students
to make a note of any new vocabulary.

lxtra plus
Students could group the countries according to which ones
look similar in their own language and which are different.
Compare the pronunciation of similar ones, e.g. Canada versus
Kanada in Polish.

.cu5gnffilal articles: a, an, the
:oors words countrles, nationalities, languages: Australia - Australia n,

Sponish, eIc.
currencies: dollar. euro. etc.

3oor phrases noun phrases: the capital of,the currency of,etc.

trognition
rcbulary

prepositional phrase: in Germa ny, etc.

tcyded

-tuage

question fotm: What's .../

lonunciatbn word stress:Australio and 6ermanv )8.1
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! Read for detail

In this section, students scan a short text to find speciflc
information.

6 Students look at People and places and cover the text. Ask
Where's Isabel from? (Arequipa.) Elicit responses and then ask
students to read the text to check answers.

7 Go through the categories in the table and ask students for
an example of each, using the country you are in. Students
continue individually before you check answers as a class.

capital: Lima
nationality: Peruvian
language: Spanish
currency: nuevo sol

Extra plus

Ocid one out. I f  yor-tr studer,ts ar: .  --r '  : : .  -  ,  - .  ' .  . . :  -  . .  -  .  .
re. lated vocabulary,  cal l  o ' . . t  t : : r ' , :  , .  r . . :  , t  , r  :  . : . .  .  -
oneof lnotho.S:L: i ' : r . ' . . , ' . . -  .  .  . :
lntothe5Jl-r .e . . ] i rq l .  : :  .  - '

8 Read through the questions to check i:ncerstanding. Students
write their answers. Monitor and check for correct use of
capital letters.

9 lB.3 Give students trme to praciise saying their answers. Ask
them to underl:ne n'ori stless and check pronunciation. Play
the audlo for studer:ts to respond using their answers from
exercise 8.

10 Divide th.e ciass r..to pairs for students to exchange
information 'liih their partner. Monitor and check for correct
stress and pronunciation. Ask a few pairs to tell the rest ofthe
class about their partner if you are in a multilingual class.

? Listen for questions
tL

In this section, students follow information in a written text and
identify the question to prepare them to listen for detail.

11 Read the first line and point to picture 8. Encourage students
to read through the text quickly. Check any problems. Students
read to f,nd the answer

c Berlin

LZ )8.4 Read through the instructions and check students
understand. Tell them to look at items 1-5 and not to worry if
there is some new vocabulary. Play the audio and go through
the flrst item. Continue with the activity, pausing after each
question to give students more time to think. Elicit the answers
around the class.

1b 2a 3a 4c 5b

f,) Grammar articles a, an, the

13 Check students understand island and how it is pronounced.
Ask students A Island? or An Island? and elicit that we use
an before a noun beginning with a vowel sound. Give a few
more general examples if necessary, e.g. an old man, an adult,
an address, an Australian, an x-ray (vowel sound re/), but a
university (consonant sound j, ). In pairs, students complete the
tabie with the countries. Check answers.

Rome is the capital of ltaly.
Frankfurt rs a city in Germany.
Britain is an island.

14 Students read through items r-2. Check any problems. Go
through the example as a class before students complete the
exercise individually. Check answers. If students have made
mistales, guide them to the answer by asking questions,
e.g. 1 Is there only one city in the USA? 3 What's the sound of
the next word?

2 the 3 an 4 The, the 5 an 6 a, the 7 a, the

ABCD Put it all together

15 Prepare students for the activity by producing a country
description and question for the quiz as a class. Elicit a model
for picture 5 and write it on the board. Students use audio
script 38.4 to check and to suggest any changes. In pairs,
students follow the audio script model to write three more
quiz questions. Make sure students are marking word stress in
country and nationality words.

15 Students mingle and take turns to ask questions to other pairs.
Students could then try to do the activity from memory.

Student performance
Students should be able to give sufficient factual information and
ask a question about one or more countries.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can talk about countries.
Students tick on my own if they can ask one of their quiz questions
using their notes but not reading word for word. They tick wifh
some help if they need to use their notes in exercise 16.

Early finishers
Write the foilowing suffixes on the board: -ian,,ese, -ish. Students
write other nationality words they know under these headingr
They can check the words and spelling in a dictionary.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students usually use the correctly? exercise 14

Do students use two or three nationalitv words in each
description? exercise 5
Do students say most country words with correct syllable
stress? exercise a
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How to say where you are in town

f rientation

-: ntext

:ris lesson, students will focus on describing their imaginary
- :ation in a town.
: - i the people shows a busy scene in a town with various
.::ets and buildings, including factories, market, houses, cinema.

,::dents hear different people having mobile phone conversations,
,-,-:ng where they are so they can meet up.

- :: Find the people picture has numbers r-rr, which give an
. ' :nple for each of the lines in the verse, People. The stressed
', .-ables are marked.

-.: :he bottom of the page, there are six small pictures a-f of
: lerent people from the big picture.

inguage

1[ Vocabulary things and places

I Divide the class into pairs. Point to number ro
and elicit school. Go through the example and remind students
to say I don't know. Students continue in pairs. Write the words
and coordinates ofthings they identified on the board.

3C.1 In pairs, students find numbers r-rr before listening. Go
through the example as a class, pausing the audio after the
frst line. PIay and pause the audio to give students time to find
the picture and match it. They compare answers and listen
again if necessary. They could also read the audio script on
>> p.152. Go through the answers as a class.

people on buses 1l workers in their offices 2
workers in their factories 4 drivers in their lorries 3
cars in the car park 8 waiters in the restaurant 6
glasses on the tables 7 children at school 10
children in their ciasses 10 people in the market 9
people in their houses I

Illustrate the rhythm by clapping, tapping on the desk or board.
Repeat as many times as necessary. Students point to the item
in the picture as they repeat.

Extra activityr
Team game. Say a picture number and nominate a team member
to say a phrase from People. Gwe a point for clear pronunciation,

2F)

:rd product
, ?ut it all together, students have a conversation to find where
'.-.:ir partner is ln the town. They use strategies like asking for
'=:etition ifthey need help. They report back to others in the class.

Preparation
-:ntify the location of the people in pictures a-f in the town
_: ne.

:ossible, take a set of bilingual dictionaries to class.

-::ck students are able to move around the classroom to ask
- -estions in Put it all together.

-:ianize the seating so students sit back to back to simulate a
'.-:phone conversation for the final activity (optional).

'Varmer
:airs or small groups, students brainstorm vocabulary for things

'.- :v can see when they are walking around their town. Set a time
:--:t. Elicit ideas but do not correct pronunciation . Wrlte Places/
=..icles/Buildinqs on the board and write the words students give
:  - i .

: ::ks open. Students compare their words wlth People. Encourage
:n to use the coordinates to say where.

,:'-te How to say where you are in town on the board.

"ocus grammar regular and irregular plural nouns: boy - boys, man - men,
etc.
plural demonstralives: these. those

>ieview

Sn|mmar
prepositions of place: in the park, on the bus, etc.

:ocus words forms of tra nspo rI: ambulonce, bike, lorry, elc.
places: church, cinema, house, offce, park, station, eIc.

:ocus phrases telephone greetings: Hello!, Hi!, lt's (Tony) here.
arranging to meet: See you in about ... minutes.

iecycled
anEuaSe

words: car park, chemist's, hotel, restaurant, school, street,
town,etc.
phrases: What's this in English?
demonstrative pronouns: this, that
third person pronouns: he, she, they

rronunciationstressed syllables in short phrases: People on bikeslC.l
plural endings: one girl- three girls 3C.2-3

)ixourse substituting nouns for pronouns: womon - she etc

! Grammar plurals

4 Books closed. Put an example of a word from each column
in the table on the board. Ask students to give you the plural
form. Direct students to the table on >> p.31. They read it
quickly and complete it. Check answers.

+ i: cars offices tables houses waiters
+ es: buses glasses classes
y + res: lorries factories
irregular: children people

Language note
When nouns end in a vowel letter follcivei '11,'; aJd s to rr',ake
the plural, e.g. boy - boys.When nouns end :r a :onsonant
letter foilowed byy, change y fo: les 2- g .oun:ry - countries.

Extra plus
Students can add more '"vcrds :: tl'.: ::':-e

Remind students of the use of this and tiat from 28. Elicit the
plural forms these, those. Students look at the picfures and
example. Ask tVhich ones are near us? and elicit the answers
(t, z). Do the same for that and these.

2 these people 3 that person 4 those people

Extra help
in pairs, students test each other by pointing to singular and
plural items and asking What's this/that in English? What are
th ese / thos e t n E nglish?

Direct studentsto People and ask them to find two prepositions
(on in). Go through the example, checking that students
understand that they must do two things: make the nouns
plural and find the correct preposition. Remind them that they
can check back to the grammar box in exercise 4 for plurals
and to People to find the prepositions. Check answers.
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2 on; women on buses 3 in; children in classes
4 on; glasses on tables 5 in; cities in countries 6 in; people ln
churches 7 in; cars in car parks 8 in; workers in offlces

Language note

/n suggests being contained in a three dimensional space, oir
suggests berng on a rarsed surface. We use onfor a train or bus
because we usual ly have to step up to enter thcnr.

C Pronunciation plural endings

3C.2 Say A and the singular words in the table. Say B and the
plural words, making sure students can hear the difference.
Play the audio, pausing after each group ofwords for students
to write their answers. Repeat if necessary.

Language note
Some speakers simplify consonant clusters by misstng out one
oftheconsonants.  I f theymissoutthef inai : -  or  z of  these
plurals, they may fail to distinguish bet' lvcen singular and
plural. Don't worry about the distinction between r: ' and tzl in
these plurals since it isn't l ikely to rmpede communicatlon.

Divide the class into pairs and go through the example.
Students continue the activity. Make sure they change roles
after a few minutes. Monitor and check for any pronunciation
problems and play the audio again or drill as a class.

3C.3 Write ccr on the board. Ask How many syllables? (One.) Add
the letter s. Ask How many syllablesT Repeat with the word bus.
Students read through the list before they listen. PIay the audio,
pausing to give time for students to write their answers. Check
answers and play the audio again if necessary.

one syllable: schools, bikes, boys
two syllables: classes, places, churches, pages

Extra plus
Students do the extr i .>:  i - .=; ; r :  . tstening to the audio.

Students read thorough the rule and complete it using their
answers from exercise 9. Check answers.

-ch: church -ce: place -ge: page

t2

13

lC.4 Tell students they are going to listen to a mobile phone
conversation. Students must listen and locate Tony on >> p.3o
Play the audio once or twice, pausing to give students time t:
Iocate Tony. Check answers.

Tony's near the book shop in G6 (in Market Sireet).

3C.5 Tell students that they will flnd the coordinates of two
more people on )> p.3o. Play the audio once or twice. Student.
compare their answers in pairs before you do class feedback
and read audio script 3C.5 on >> p.152 to help.

Alice: E5, in the market Wendy: Az, in the office

Extra help
In pairs, students wrrte similar conversations using rhrrr,
frcm People. Tirey can read their conversations ic anotir:.
who try to inci the person.

ABCL PUt it all together

14 Go through the example conversatlon and ask students to
give you the coordinates for Lena (D6)Tell students that Lena
must say she's near the cinema or they wouldn't have enough
information to find her.

Tell students to draw or mark themselves in the picture. They
must keep it secret. Give them time to think about how they
will describe their location. Encourage them to use dictionarie
to flnd words they dont know and write the word next to the
item in the picture. Remind students they can repeat the plact
word to check they have understood, or ask their partner for a
word in English. Students move around the classroom having
conversations to f,nd out where three or more people are.

15 Students change pairs and explain where other students are.
They keep their pictures secret.

Student performance
Students should be able to show that they understand questions
about Iocation and can reply. They should use communication
strategies to get their information across.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse:
students' performance.

I can say where I am in town.
Students tick on my own if they have correctly found out where
three or more people are. They tick wifh some help if they need to
check some words and phrases in their books.

Early fi.nishers
Students write another verse for People and read it out, eltn?r '
the class or in small groups.

Additional material
www.oup.com/eltlenglishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

10

f,l tisten for detail

In this section, students listen for detail in short conversations.

11 Direct students to a-f on >> p.3o. Go through the example,
giving students time to flnd the answer. Give students time to
Iocate the other people in the small pictures. Monitor and check
they are flnding two pieces of information for each answer.

D4 F5 D5 D2 F3

Students now match the questions and answers. Check
answers.

Dl c4 c lb eI  15

Language note

Note the vowel sounds in the plural women. The letter o
is pronounced dif ferently fromwoman, and the letter e is
pronounced differently from the e in men. Write the phonetlc
spel l ings on the board: womani ' \ \ /J:nen,, women wrmtn, man
''!i,rn,, men trfle:'.

Do students give enough information so their partner can
find them? exercise rr

Do students use pronouns helshe accuratelv? exercise rr
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How to talk about language skills

Jrientation
l:ntext

:ris lesson, students will focus on describing their language
:  - - -S.

-.-: cartoon introduces two characters Sue and lris who are
- -rents sharing the same flat. Iris is a boastful giri who looks

--: ',vays to be 'one up' over Sue. In this episode, Sue arrives home
--:n the shopping, to find the flat a mess and Iris relaxing on the

.::a. reading a French book. Iris tells Sue how excellent she is at
=:.guages. Sue listens patiently, but she realizes Iris doesnt really
': rw very much, especially when Iris says her boyfriend is from
: -:nos Dias rather than Buenos Aires, and when she discovers Iris
, :eadlng a book -about cats.

- -. l ture note

-r iso cal led Gaelic, is spoken in Irehnd as r,vel l  as English.

rrguage

product
. :  i l  a l l  together strrc lcnts havc conversatror is abont their
. rgc ski l ls  wi th di f ferent students The y carr  havc the
' :sat iot ts f rom memory.  r rs iug the rnodel  or  t l re i r  own ideas

Warmer
--.< students if they know what language these words or phrases
.:?: Bonsoir (French, Good evening), Oui, madame. (French, Yes
-'.ilam.), Mamma mia! (Italian, showing surprise), Buenos Aires
-:anish, the capital of Argentina), Buenos dias (Spanish, Good day)
.:.d other foreign language phrases your students might know.
-,s< students to say things in other languages for others to guess
. - : i -L l^-^, ,^^^,  -  r rL l r  ]drr5u4tsc.

'.',':ite How to talk about language ski//s on the board.

.:roduce the characters Sue and iris and tell students that the two
. -:ls aren't friends, but live in a student flat.

I Read a conversation

In this section, students scan a dialogue for specific information.

1 To familiarize students with the characters. ask them to look
at the first frame on >> p.3z and find Sue and lris. Ask ldho's
working? Who's sitting on the sofa? Ask students to find the
seven languages the girls talk about. They can underline the
languages and then compare with a partner.

French, German, Pol ish, I tal ian, Engirsh, Gae^:c. Spanish

2 3D.1 Read through the instructions and make sure students
understand the activity. Play the audio, pausing it after
Iris's second sentence for students to identify the difference.
Continue playing the audio while students listen and read
to f,nd the differences. Check answers as a class, playing the
audio again as necessary.

Iris: Oh you don't understand French./... speak French
I speak German very well./... quite well.
And I speak a little Polish./... a little Russian

Sue: ... and I speak a little Gaelic./... understand ...
Iris: ... I speak Spanish quite well./... very well.

Extra help
Play and pause the audio after each frame ofthe conversa:r::.
to glve students time to find the differences.

3 Divide the class into pairs, one ofthem is Sue, the other Iris. As
students read the conversation, monitor and encourage them
to use expression in their voices, e.g. by saying Really? with
a rising tone to show interest. Ask for volunteers to read the
conversation aloud to the class.

Extra help
Divide the class in two and practise the con.;e:.::
before students read the conversation in pa:rs

! Pronunciation Sue lsl ot shoe \

3D.2 Direct students to the table and pictures. Write Sue and
Iris on the board and underline the letter s in both words.
Model the isl sound and say each name. Wnte Iruh and shoe
on the board and underline the letters sh rn both words. Model
the {/ sound, e.g. put your finger over yor.u lips to show it is
associated with telling someone to be quiet. Say the - sound
followed by {,'as you point to the rvords. Students will see
the change in shape of your lips. Play the audio, pausing for
students to say their answers, Repeat if necessary before giving
the answers.

Divide the class into pairs. Monitor to check students are
pronouncing and hearing the different sounds. Students swap
roles after a few turns.

Extra activi ty
.:r : ' , ' . ' : :1s ' . : .  S'. ie and /r is which have the {/
, , .  - ' r ._: . . .  

j t : r : tSi l l .

3D.3 Play the audio while students listen and repeat. If you feel
it will help, click your fingers to help them maintain rhythm.

Extra plus

St-r;er-.ts ',..'ork rvrth a different partner. They take turns
leading the sentences and check each other's pronunciat ion.

-ocus Srammardo, don't in negatives and questions:
You don't speak French., Do you speak ltalian?

)review
3n8ua8e

and, but as linkers I speak a little ... ond I understand ...,
I don't speak Gaelic, but I speak ...

:ocus words verbs and nouns: fo rei g n, la n g uage, I i ke, love, sp e a k,
understand

:ocus phrases adverb phrases: a little, very well, quite well, l'm not very
good at.. .

Recognition
rocabulary

words:favourite
phrases: Really?, They think I'm .

?ecycled
snguage

la nguages a nd nationa I ities: French, 6erman, Russian, elc.

>ronunciation minimal pairs: 5uels,rorshoe I 3D.2-1
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C Grammar present simple fltrtr do, don't

Books closed. Draw three columns on the board, +, -, ? and
elicit or give students an example of a positive and negative
sentence from Sue and lris. Write the sentences on the board
and who said them. Underline don't in the negative. Ask for
volunteers to say sentences about themselves. Ask a few direct
questions, e.g. Do you speak Chinese? and elicit Yes, I do. or No,
l don? Point to the third column and elicit the question form.
Write it on the board and underline do using an arrow to
highlight subject/verb inversion.

Books open. Students complete the grammar box. Remind them
they can look at Sue and lris's conversation. Check answers as a
class.

+ We speak English.
- I don't speak French. They don't speak German.
t Do they speak German?

Extra help

To help students remember word order in ql, : : : .  -  :- : .  Co a back
charning activi ty, e g say Chinese, studsris : : :-=., :  : . i , ;  speak
Chinese, studentsrepeat.Say t loycua: ' . " : .  ' . . ' r . : .  -  - :  : : re
board so they can see horv the rvc::s -rr.-  : .  - .

Extra activity

This memory rhyme :  . , .  :  .
PrAmmAr r t t le F. ' - ' -
b'*""* '

question, strrt  u, 'r : ' r  - : .-

Write the words French I speak don't on the board and go
through the example as a class. Remind students to use correct
punctuation at the end of sentences. Students complete the
exercise individually or in pairs. Check answers and monitor
for pronunciation of do you :..s1.

2 Do you speak German? 5 Do you speak any other languages?
3 I understand Russian. 6 I speak Portuguese.
4 I don't speak Italian. 7 They don't understand English.

Extra help

To help students remember the word order in questions do
a back chaining activi ty similar to the one in exercise 7 {see
above) but th is t ime use a drf ferent qucsl ion

Extra activity
Ask students which languages Sue and Ins speak and which
they understand. Students read the text again to check.

If you have a monolingual group, complete item r together. If
you have a multilingual group, give an example sentence for
yourself then nominate different students to say their sentence.
Remind students that understand is for reading or listening.

Students' own answers

Playthe audio for students to complete the exercise. Give or
elicit the answers.

French ltahan Spanish English

12 PIay the audio again. This time students listen out for how
well Philippe can use different languages and put a tick in
the relevant column. If necessary, pause the audio after the
information about German and go through this as a class.
Remind them to listen for the words at the top of the columns.
Check answers as a class, replaying the audio as necessary.

German: very well French: very well Italian: a little
Spanish: no English: a little

13 Divide the class into pairs or small groups. Model the activity
yourself and gesture for students to ask the questions. As you
answer the first question askWho am I? You could be David,
Keiko or Marc. The class ask the second question and ask Who
am I? again. This time you could only be Keiko, who speaks a
little German. Monitor and check students are using the correc:
pronunciation for languages and intonation for questions.

Extra activity
( t t tdpnl< renn r l  l l re ia l i \ i r t \ /  rnrr lh e r ' l i f fprerr l  n.  r . .* .  . ,  f . . | r  o l  gra, ,

ABCD Put it all together

14 Give students time to think about their language skills. They
can read their answers to exercise ro again. Tell them they
will use the verbs speak, understand, and like. Students draw a
blank table like exercise 11 or use the same table and write the
initials of others in the class. If possible, students stand up and
mili around as lf meeting people at a party. Remind them they
can ask for repetition if they don't understand and that they
should use ReaIIy? to show interest and encourage a speaker to
give more information.

Student performance
Students should be able to find out about another student's ability
in two or more foreign languages using communication strategies.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

Do students say 'j clearly in language words? exercises 3,4

I can talk about language skills.
Students tick on my own if two people have information about
them, and they have information about two others. They tick with
some help if they need to use their notes to ask questions.

Early finishers

Students rvri te so:re sentences abcut oeople jr '  the class for 11:i , : '
or presentatjon. Others guess who the student is.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult ;cr txtr.: Lrractire .rxerr.:i
www.oup,com/elt/teacher/result jrr rxi.: tearher resc.lfces

10

l1

Do students attempt to be interested listeners? exercise 3
Do students use language words with little hesitation?
exercr5e 13

ll tisten for detail

In this section, students listen to an interview for detail.

Students turn to >> p.32. Draw a line on the board with a
cross and a tick at either end to correspond with I don't speak
German. and I speak German very weII. Ask students lf a little,
quite weII, very weII come before or after the verb. Monitor and
help as students complete the exercise. Check answers.

3D.4 Explain that students hear a man called Philippe
describing his language skills using the present simple tense.
Point to the table and tell them that, for the first listening, they
write the languages in the first column. Play the audio and
pause after the first language to check students understand.
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wotds: places, I a ng uages, cu r re ncies
grammar presenttense

sentence building: and, but

Orientation
Context and Language

-: this lesson, students will work with two short texts giving
:ationality and language details about different people.

End product
r Put it aII together, students write a short paragraph (about 5o
words) using notes they have made. They should include simple
:cmpound sentences using and andbut.

Warmer
.Ask about nationality and languages or characters in unit 3,
:-g. Isabel, Sue and lris.
'Nite How to write about my country and languages on the board.

I Read for detail

-:r this section, students concentrate on the theme of a short
earagraph by reading to identify a topically unconnected sentence.

I Students cover the text and look at the picture ofJan and see
if they can remember where he's from. They met him in lesson
rB. If students can t guess, start spelling out the word Poland.
AskWhat's the capital of Poland? (Warsaw) What's the currenry?
(Zloty) Students read the tert quickly to check answers.

Now tell students to read the text again carefully and find a
sentence with wrong information. (Warsaw is in France.)

2 Encourage students to try and complete the table from memory
first. Students then check spelling by referring back to the text.
Check answers.

Polish Poland Warsaw zloty English and French

3 Students complete the third column with information about
themselves. Students check they have used capital Ietters for
places and languages, or they could check their work in pairs.
Ask students about themselves. If you have a monolingual
group ask about their languages.

! Build sentences

-n this section, students practise joining simple sentences to make
:ompound sentences using and or but

{ Write two sets of sentences on the board, t I'm from ... I speak
... 2I speak ... I don't speak .... Insert and in the first set and but
in the second set. Students now go back through the text in
exercise r and underline examples of and and but.

I Students read and complete the sentences. Check answers.

1 and 2 but

6 Students look at the text about Jan to complete the sentences.
Go through the example as a class if necessary making sure
students understand why and is the answer and not but
Students complete the exercise. Check answers.

2 Warsaw is the capital but I dont live there.
3 The currency is the zloty and the main language is Polish.
4 I speak a little English and I speak a little French.
5 I speak Russian but I don't speak Spanish.

7 Students write two sentences about themselves. They can use
the information from the table in exercise 2 or new sentences.
Ask a few students to read out their sentences.

Extra help

Set up a ci-. . . : .  ,  : 'er:e about yourself.  Say
I speak (iang",;. . ,:t ,r,'.cr,rnate a student
to continue b1' s: ' . ' r- ;  .  ' .  -  :  : :e: rCdlng
information (use ; ' ' . . -  :  --- .-  . :-  j" : '

C Review your writing

In this section, students review their own writrng for capital
letters and full stops, or ask a partner to help them revrew.

8 Students cover the text and look at the picture of Riilent to
guess where he's from. If they can't guess. giye them his name
and start spelling out the word Tirrkey. Ask Whqt's the capttal
of nfiey? (Ankara) What's the cunency? flU*rsh lira-; Students
read the text quickly to check their answers.

Students read Jan s text again and check when capital ietters
are used in English (countries, towns, nationalitres, Iangurya).
Give them time to correct the text before whole dass feedbacl

I'm from Turkey. The capital of Turkey is Ankara but - .:';e ::.
Trabzon. Our currency is the Turkish lira. My first langrage :s
Turkish but I speak German very well. I speak a little Eng,:si.
and I understand a little Russian.

ABC Put it all together

9 Encourage students to use a dictionary and their notes in the
table in exercise z. Students can refer to the corrected version of
the writing model in exercise 8 to help them.

lO Students swap texts with a partner to check their work. Make a
note of any repeated errors for revision.

1l Students try and guess the wrong information and see rf they
were right.

Student performance
Students should be able to produce a short paragraph of 5o wcrds"
including linkers and and but The text might contarn a few
mistakes, e.g. prepositions, articles, spelling of language a4ectlves

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedbact or to ass€ss
students' oerformance.

Contcnt Have students written enough abo,1:'re. a g.age at*ty?

Accuncy Have students used and and bvt crecs)

Spelliry Have students spelt language ad_€ctts cor.recdy?

@italiatbn Have students used full stoos ar€ cap..a ls-tters conectly
after reviewing?

I can write about my country and tanguages.
Students tick on my own if they car. wite a paragraph about
themselves and correct any mistates in speJhng and capitalization.
They tick with some help if they need to lmk at the model text in
exercise 8 more than twice,

Early finishers

StL; d.- '  . '  . - . '  I  -
-  _*-  i_ _ '

1.-

Additional material
www.oup.com/eh/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teache/result for extra teacher resources
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Warmer
Remember who
Read phrases r-9 below. In small groups, students write down who
said or wrote them. They check answers by looking back through
unit 3.
t Excuse me, where's the ticket office please? z I'm very good at
foreign languages. 3 The currency of Peru is the nuevo sol.
4 The main Ianguage is Polish. 5 German and French are my first
Ianguages. 6 I'm not very good at languages. 7 Hi, it's Tony here.
8 In Paris, they think I'm French. g The capital of Tvrkey is Ankara
but I live in Trabzon.

l The woman in Piccadilly station. 2 Iris 3 Isabel (from Peru)
4 Jan 5 Phillipe 6 Sue 7 Tony 8 Iris 9 Biilent

Set-up: Remind students not to look diagonally.

2 I speak a little German. 6 Do you speak Italian?
3 I speak French very well. 7 I don't speak Polish.
4 Do you speak any other languages? 8 I understand Russian
5 I don't speak Portuguese.

Follow-up: Students translate the sentences and compare word
order in their own language.

Iris: 8 , e
rs- 16

2 Russia - Russian
3 Japan - Japanese
4 The United States - American
5 China - Chinese
6 Italy - Italian

7 France - French
8 Greece - Greek
9 Spain - Spanish
10 Germany - German

Follow-up: Students write the tit)e Languages and draw three
columns headed -an, -ese, and -ish. In pairs, they look through
unit 3 and the audio scripts for 38 on >> p.151 and >> p.r5z to
fi.nd the names of languages. They add others they know.

In town 3C vocabuiary panel, exercise 4
Warm-up: Direct students to >> p.3o and give coordinates for
five small squares. In pairs or small groups, students write the
things they can see, e.g.7D (a cinemq people, cars), zG (a bus, a
car, people) E3 @ tree, children) Cz (a lorry, a driver, a bicycle, a
girl) C5 @ restaurant, men, a waiter).

Set-up: Use the example to show students how to do the
exercise. Ask Is there a tree in a park? The class respond yes.
Repeat with count4r and cifr for the class to say no.

2 house 3 train 4 car 5 table 6 driver 7 worker

Follow-up: Students, in pairs or groups, create three odd word
out sentences for another group. They give four answer options
and prepare to explain the :u$wers.

Early trnishers
Students draw a simple plan of a station they know, similar
to Pairwork 34 on >> p.128 and mark six places. To help with
pronunciation, they write how many syllables the place
words have, and use exercise 4 on >> p.z7 to help. They swap
with another student, who asks for directions to the piaces. If
nece$sary, students study exercises r3 and 14 on >> p.z7 again.

I Grammar
Articles 38 exercises 13, 14

Warm-up: Write the capital, an island, a city. Say place names
from audio script 38.4 on >> pp.15rA5z and students say the
type of place. If necessary, students sfudy the grammar box in
exercise 13 on >> p.z9 before doing the exercise.

Set-up: Use the example and ask Why is 'the' correct? before
students do the exercise.

2a3an 4a 5an 6The 7a Sthe

Follow-up: In pairs, sfudents look at Grammar Bank 3.1 on
>> pJ38 and create three similar sentences about their own
country or a place in unit 3. They review capital letters and
write an answer key before swapping sentences and giving
answers.

Plurals 3C exercises 7. 8.9 r:

Warm-up: Open class or team game. Use singular words from
the grammar box in exercise 4 on >> p.3r. Nominate a student
or team member to spell the plural. Students use The alphabet
on >> p.149 for help if necessary.

Set-up: Go through the example and point out the changes
when a phrase is made plural.

2 women on buses 3 children in classes 4 men in lorries
5 shops in streets 6 people in supermarkets
7 waiters in restaurants 8 workers in factories

Follow-up: Students choose three small pictures in Find the
people on >> p.3o. In small groups, they take turns describing
what they can see in the pictures for others to say the
coordinates.

Present simple 3D exercises 7, 8, ro

Warm-up: Team game. Choose a conversation frame from
Sue and lris and write all the words in the conversation in a
jumbled order on the board, e.g. for frame 4 write: Ianguages,
Ianguages, do, I, good, speak, very, yes, do, I'm, at, foreign, any,
you, other, wow.

Write the names of the speakers and draw a line for each word
and number the gaps.

sue: l  l ,  3 4 5 6 7 ?

lo

Teamsionominai!-a spokesperson. Go around each one and ask
for a word and the number of the gap. Give a point if both
pieces of information are correct.

! Vocabulary

Places 3A vocabulary panel

Warm-up: Books closed. See how many places students can
remember in Manchester Piccadilly station. Students check on
>> p.26.

Set-up: Do the second item as a class if necessary.

2 train 3 cash machine 4 caf€ 5 toilets 6 car park
7 bookshop 8 music shop 9 chemist's 10 pub 11 telephone

Follow-up: In pairs, students use different place words on >>
p.z6 to make anagrams for another pair. They write an answer
key on a different piece of paper before swapping exercises and
giving answers.

Countries and nationalities 38 vocabulary panei

Warm-up: Books closed. Ask lVhat3 the country? Say names of
capital cities for the class to say the country name. Say country
names for students to say the capital or the language.

Set-up: Do the second item as a class if necessary.
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How to respond to news

Srientation
lcntext

: this lesson, students will practise using intonation to express
--:.:ir feelings in response to a person's good or bad news.

-- ;ns shows frequently seen signs and notices announcing either
: : cd or bad news.
j:cd news, bad news is a photo story. Jim and Ana meet and
=-'::hange good and bad news. Ana's boyfriend is in England but
.-: s got a new girlfriend, shown in the small thought bubbles
.:ove her head. Jim's acting in a play. It's the opening night, but he
, ---1 cant remember his lines.

lrguage

- r:*uate note

,.^r l l -ai a- ' : . : ' - ' rzi l  .he rn-orC 'L€,.- F, i  ̂  . - .11:,:  iet;"t  s. t i .  r
.^ as i-. 1T^sf.: be in cth.er languaees

lnd product

-:. Put it all together, students have two conversations in pairs.

-:.ey greet each other and give and respond to good and bad
, :'ws. They act the conversation with notes on the board or from
:-,?moIy.

?reparation
-:-lect copies of signs or notices in or around your classroom and

':ea. Think about specific examples of good or bad news to use as
..tamples with your students for the Warmer.

iVarmer
i;:lte good and draw Q, bad and @ on the board. Ask students if
::.e following statements are good or bad news:

- .:'s a holiday tomorrow. @ z lt's my birthday today. @

; 
'!ou have an exam tomorrow. @ + My exam result is 5 out of too. @

: l,4y exam result is 95 out of too. @

.: students give an unexpected response, e.g. a birthday is bad

. :ws (getting old), you could ask them why. Do not correct
:-.:stakes as the focus is on fluency.

l.rw write the phrases Oh no! @, Oh good! O on the board. Say
::.e sentences again and gesture for your students to respond.
::.courage exaggerated intonation for each one.
',';:ite How to respond to news on the board.

a bad
b bad
c good

d bad
e bad
f good

Explain the activity using the example and emphasizing but
to signal the introduction of a contrast. Ask students to read
the f,rst half of sentences r-8, and ask Are they good news or
bad news? Repeat with the second half of sentences a-h. Check
any vocabulary problems. Do another few examples together
ifyour students find the activity difficult. Students continue
in pairs or small groups. Suggest they write the letters in the
boxes next to the sentence beginning. Check answers.

2f  3e 49 5c 6a 7d 8b

Language not.
Most of tL'e '-: ' -. .'
: fp l lgg i "  , :a.r . '  . : r ' ,  -
: : , )1- . -  . : ,  '

Focus words places: garden, museum, theatre, eIc.
olher: concelled, cheap, fl ight, play

locus phrases signs:free entry, out of order, sold out, etc.
responding to news: Oh good!, Oh really?, etc.

Recognition
vocabulary

words: notice, sign
phrases: know my lines

Recycled
3nguage

words: cinema, hotel, restaurant, etc.
grammar: be (present simple)

Pronunciation showing interest with intonation: Oh reolly! 4A.2

Dixourse i ntroduci ng contrasl: b ut

fl Vocabulary signs

Go through the instructions and example and check students
understand that there might be more than one possible
answer for each place. As students continue in pairs, monitor
and encourage them to look at Lessons 3A and 3C to review
vocabulary ifnecessary. Check answers as a class.

Suggested answers
b Cancelled: airport, cinema, station, theatre
c Free entry: museum, cinema, theatre
d Out of order: cash machine, telephone, toilets
e Sorry we're closed: car park, cinema, hotel, museum,

restaurant, shop, station, theatre, toilets
f Everything half-price: cinema, hotel, museum, shop,

supermarket, theatre
g Sold out: cinema, shop, supermarket, theatre
h Open: restaurant, shop
i Full: cinema, theatre, concert
j Please help yourself: restaurant (next to cutlery, sauces),

theatre (leaflets, programmes)
k Sorry, no vacancies: hotel

Remind students that they don't always need to understand
every word to understand a text. Go through the first sign as
an example. Ask Good or bad? and point to the board to elicit
an appropriate response. In pairs, students decide if the signs
are good or bad news before you read through the signs and
elicit answers from the class.

g bad j good
h good k bad
i bad

'  . .a- :F ; '  1:  a D'- '  : : l :  r l
.  -  d . -eal :c"  .  I  :e:c l f r , - . i
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! tistenfordetail

In this section, students read a dialogue before listening for key
words.

4 4A.1Go through the questions and the example. Play the audio
and pause after Ana's good news. Tell students not to read.
They should listen for the answers and make short notes.

Culture note
It is a commonlv'rnderstood politeness convention that pe"; .r
avoid showing disappointment or ,lispleasure directlv Sav-: :
so-so or using the gesture with. the hand, is 'inviting' a pe's '
tc ersk C:rectly lvhat's wrong Evrrlirin that we dcn * ?:';e 'rr i
r.ews immeCiately and this ira:.,r ..ignai sho'*'s rr.a'. :r.e : ' .'.
t , . .  ,  t  looo/"  go6d. ASk ctUdeiLt i  i l the San:c l . i ; ;  . . ,s ' t  i l . r . .
.1 t l  t l ro

5 In pairs, students read the photo story on >> p.36 and check
their answers. Use the pictures to help them understand.

2 Ana s boyfriend's with his new girlfriend. 3 Jim s in a play.
4 Tonight's the first night and he doesn't know his lines.

6 Ask Who? and say phrases 1-5 to see if students can remember.
Students read again and check.

l Jim 2 Jim 3 Jim 4 Ana 5 Ana

Lanturt. nola

f ;  . : ; , . ,  ,  .r  f  . . . :  _ l l  l t  shows people are
' - ' . : ' . . ' .  . , . ' ; . :
Exlrr plur

^ir " ': io-. ' : t i .r: l^:ases in exercise 6 ale responses t. go d
: ,- t: 'i li.r4 news frcm memorv, enccuraqin;: lhem to call cr:t

? Ask students to choose an important word from the frst two
pictures (wrong, good, bolfriend, England). Remind them that
they must write important words, not grammatical words like
articles and prepositions. There are more than three important
words in the story. Students continue the activity. Encourage
them to read quickly to select their words.

8 Demonstrate the activity using one or two words which
students identified in the first two pictures. Write the words on
the board and tell students to listen for them. Play the audio
and pause to check students heard them. Repeat if necessary.

? Pronunciation responses to newsrb

9 4A.2 To introduce the activity, write the first example
Oh "or Good ruck! on the board. Play the audio and move your
hand like a conductor to show the pattern in the phrase. Repeat
as necessary for students to copy the pronunciation.

Language notr
lr,te usuaii ' , ' ,  .. an c {aggera:n.l :. ..:-fa^^ ; dtrern when we
;espond tu :'€---ic s news. It rhov,.: intcre.t tn '.vhat has l;een
r:  :  ' :  ^r: . ;  : ' i - ,  i  :  ih.e Speare: r ' r  lq t  Can be COnVeyed in

3r.gh:r', ' | : ..; : ^r .: natton .r: i.: .t' : lents should try to sound
' '  terested, pp;- , :  : : : : 'e a'rvider :ange than they would in
:hp, : . : .

Extra plus

Read the sentcn-es .-o.^',': !, r: :le i','.;"'rer ari:.-,i studr::.t: tJ
chcose ? resfnr.Sr-::- :- ' : ; ' .e: , .-  r ,  Go ih: i .r6l i  r . ;r :gertr, .) t is and
then rel.eat the cerrtences, r l . .  ̂ t . . : . , '  r  .horaI reJi. . l i  " ;p
i t 's  a l^:) t . ) .ay tO-; . r ' " r+.  O. ' , i  r f  . . . ,  ' i  t t ' :  i ry: i t !
My exc'-.'etuli t: 5 out ,:f :: E t, I see. i'm sarry!
!.{',' ry';^' 'el::l' ': ,?( n11i r* j ' : :'\ 'eeiiy? Weii .i.-.nel

10 Students read through sentences r-5. Check any problems. Go
through the first item as a class. Give students time to think
about the answers before doing the activity, and elicit the
answers. Divide the class into pairs. Students complete the
activity. Ask for pairs to volunteer to say their sentences and
responses to the class.

I Oh no! Good luck! 2 Oh really? Well done! 3 Oh really?
That's great! 4 Oh, I see. I'm sorry. 5 What's wrong?

lxtra help
Drvrde the ciass intr twc, A and B i'r:r:t:se th.e conr,'cr.;atir-

Remind students to speak as if they mean the response. You
could suggest they try looking up from the page and making
eye contact with their partner as they respond. Give feedback
on the positive aspects of the role play.

ABC Put it all together

12 Show students how to make notes. Copy the example and
add or elicit another one, e.g. r' at airport r flight cancelle<i.
Students can use dictionaries to help them express their ideas.

13 Ask for a few more examples and write the key words on the
board. In pairs, students complete the activity. They can write
two conversations, each one using a different idea. Give them
time to practise their conversations. Remind them that they
can ask their partner to repeat or speak more slowly, but they
must respond to the news as interested listeners.

14 If students have difficulty having the whole conversation
from memory encourage them to look up from their books
occasionally and use the notes on the board. If necessary they
can look back at exercise 6 for an appropriate reply.

Student performance
Students should be able to give one piece of good and bad news.
They should also be able to recognize and respond as an interested
Iistener to pieces of good and bad news, asking for repetition if
they need more help.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I <an respond to good and bad news.
Students tick on my own if they can have two conversations with
the support of notes on the board. They tick with some help lf they
refer back to exercise 6 to find expressions to respond.

Xarly tlnirhrn
S+'::c:i1; swap ?a':i err .rr. j. rcpeat the activity us:ng the notes
tt.- 1.. ard.

Additional material
www.oup,com/elt/englishresult -;1 s,:t':.; ;ractic€ material
www.oup.com/eh/teacher/result for exr,ra teacher resources
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Do students respond to their partner's information
appropriately? exercise 1o

Do students use intonation to sound interested or
concerned? exercise tt
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How to say dates

- : ientat ion
- : : . :ext
' :.-s lesson, students will practise saying months of the year and
:  : j

- - = ::cture shows two versions of Nurla da Silva's desk. She's a z5-

-.--':ld 
Brazilian student from Rio de Janeiro, studying in Britain.

- - 
- 

:rllowing are the differences between the two pictures:

::':-<s: l"he Third Man (Ir); The Tenth Man (B); Twelfth Night (A);
- : - -_. :c (B)

-j .-:ctter than luly (Ix); April in Paris (B)

-',): The Sixth Sense (A); 4z"o Street (B)

' :ndar: February (A); September (B)
- :3: Scorpio October z3'd - November zr"t (A); Leo July 23'd - August
_'3)

- ::es: Flrst day of term January 7th (A); End of term December zoth
: :xam May 8th (A); Exam June 4th (B); the eleventh hour (A); the

::. month (B)
- -= :ed script in Ordinal numbers shows pronunciation. The two

-.::ations show the differences between how dates are said and
' . : :an.

_-- .guage

'  ; r . .  r ie note

and Feb,: ;ar)  havc a s; ' " : .1 'a '  a i .c a:e tnree s ' r ldLre \ ivords
'- . . .  speake:s prcr.our.-a . . . :  a sc : i  a-r '  i .ave fc- ; l  s ' , ' , ,ar ies.

:,-: product

.',i: it all together, students ask and answer questions about
--::rtant dates and events, e.g. birthdays and holidays. They tell

- 
:.ass about important dates on the calendar.

::eparation
' ' .:.< of important dates your students will know to use as

.::.ples for exercise r4.

' iarmer
: I memory game. Write a brief, true text about the month and
;'= e.g. Today is Friday, Ianuary the twenty-second and tomorrow
; ,:Lrday, January the twenty-third. Next month is February and
. -'.onth after that is March. Read it aloud a couple of times.

. ,' : volunteer to read it out. Rub out a line diagonally through
: ::xt. Ask another volunteer to read the complete text aloud,
- =:rbering the erased segments. Repeat until the board is empty
' - :sk a volunteer to say the complete text from memory.
- -.= rlow to say dates on the board.

fl Vocabulary months and ordinal

Tell students to look at the desks on >> p.38. Read through
the question as a class and, if necessary, elicit the kind of
information students should be looking for in the picture-
Do the f,rst one as an example. Ask students to answer the
questions individually, and then compare in pairs. Check
answers (see Context).

Write a few numbers and their corresponding ordinals on the
board and ask students which one is used to show the order of
things in a list. Draw two columns on the board" A and B. Go
through the example and write the sentences in the columns.
Underline third and direct students to Ordinal numbers on
>> p.38.Write numbers on the board and gesture for students
to call out the ordinal number. Work on pronunciatiorq
encouraging students to pronounce the i0 sound. They will be
given more practice with this sound in section B.

Students work individually to f,nd the nine differences. Put
students in pairs and, after a short time, small groups. Go
over the answers (see Context), writing them in columns on
the board and giving further pronunciation practice of ordinal
numbers as necessary.

Extra help
llse exe;i i:e 6. on >> p.r5 for numbers. Say the numbe,s a.
ordir.ai; . -,r t-re class to continue the pattern in yritt.

Divide the class into small groups. Direct students to Months on
>> p.38 and go through the list or elicit the months of the year.
Let students work together to find and underline the months in
the pictures. Tell students to cover Months and put the montls
from the picture in the correct order. They can write a number
or letter by each one and then check their order with the
vocabulary panel.

Extra help
Write abbreviations for the months ir. ' .,,. - .
Feb, Mar, Apr, It/Iay, June, JuIy, Aug, Seii ?:: :'
name of a month at random for st'',r ̂ ,, is : ̂  : -' .- :
of the next month. Do not corre( i r' .'- - : =:

Students read the verse on >> p.rz6, ignoring the spaces- Ask Are
the months in the right order? Check students understand long,
short, and easy to remember. Go through the fust four lines and
using the names of the months on the boar4 ehcrt the narnes
of the tenth and eleventh months. Divrde the dass into pairs
or small groups to complete the text- Do not correct :rnswers at
this stage.

4B.l Play the audio and pause after each verse to give students
time to check their answers. Let them listen a second time or
check answers with audio script : on >> p.19. Play the audio
again for students to say or mumble the verse as they listen.

Direct students to the table and ask how many syllables there
are in the months (March t lanuary j.In pairs, students write
the months under the correct pronunciation pattern from
memory. Encourage them to ask you to say the word if they're
not sure. Do not give answers at this stage.
: On the audio, the months are grouped according to the
number of syllables not calendar order. Monitor and say words
for students if they need help. Play the audio for students to
check answers. Play it a second time for them to repeat.

O March, May, June O o April, August o O July O o o January,
February o O o September, October, November, December

-ru5 grammar prepositions of time: at, in, on

-'3/tew
r?rnmar

frequency adverbs: always, never

:xus words monlhs: January, February, etc.
ordinal numbers : f rst - thirty-f rst

:rus phrases time phrases with prepositions: at half-past three, etc.

;:<ognition
r:<abulary

words: before, eosy, fnally, long, short, eIc.
phrases: festivals and celebrations: New Yeor's Day, etc.

ieqacled
;fguage

days ofthe week, parts ofthe day

!:nunciation syllables and word stress: o O o September 48.1-2
consonant soun d: (t three-tree 48.]

T38



! Pronunciation':,

8 +a.r Students need to be able to produce the ';i sound to
say ordinal numbers. Begin by modelling three andtree,
exaggerating the 10,' sound. This will help students understand
and hear the sound and how the two words are different.

Check students understand the activity. Play the audio, pausing
while they respond A or B in chorus. Make a note of any pairs
they had difficulty with and give extra practice as necessary.

Extra help
To practise distinguish.ing cardinal and ,;y.s11"1 nunlbeT. ..r.',.o
t-rro colum.r.s of numbers on the board. fvrite nairs gf '4r - y':

- 4.,  ; i t . t ' ' . .  -  ) t  t6th, ;  i  / t-4th. Sal..- . .-  cf t l :e r,umbor' :rnd :f ' r  .  - : .  .
shriut ut"',;irsf or se,-,tnd Students cor,tinue in pairs.

9 Divide the class into pairs. As students continue, monitor and
check for correct pronunciation. Students swap roles after a few
numbers. Make a note of any repeated errors and go through as
a dass at the end.

Teeching tip
Students cften finc. ," 1i1:.':ult to prc l.r:e trlr: t sr:rtr,:,
particrrr.iriy wf'.en lt fc-.1i,'.r' . a Corrscnant 'i.."*' i ,:t consonar.t
ch st'.r (sixtrrl. l.I:'r:j.rr,:- frnc i .'" :irficult, du;r: ^r.;ist. ivla.i.:,'
nat -.,a speakers :l .'.:,, -...h don"; l r''-i rui:: L :: the,r0 ; .,'..rr L l

F Read DuzzlesrL

In this section, students need to read each sentence very carefully
for detail to solve the puzzles.

1O Check students understand key vocabulary. Use the abbreviated
list of months to check they understand bejore and aJter. Ask
Which month comes before February? andWhich month comes
before March? Show the meaning at the end o/by drawing
a straight line on the board and put a cross at the end of it.
Explain that these are real puzzles.

Put students into pairs or small groups. If students find this
difficult, give themthese clues: tthink about spellings, z
think about the order of the months, 3 think about letters of
the alphabet, 4 think about the number of days in the months.
Students complete the activity.

11 After students have read the answers on >> p.126, go over the
texts to check they understand and answer any questions.

! Grammar prepositions of time at, in, on

Draw three columns on the board. Go through the grammar
box column by column as a class. Elicit more examples for each
column and write them on the board. Go round the class for
answers, eliciting the whole phrase, including the preposition.

t r t r r  hclp

-', ', r?*' , . : '!c' and gr;ltrrc for student-< tr call ll1 the
t ' t .pr : , '  '  ; i - - : '+ '  : t r , t i i , ' . :e in pairs.

Students read through items 1-ro. Check any problems. Go
through the example as a class. Say February 4fh and ask lime
month, or date? Elicit date and point to the third column in the
grammar box (on) Students do the exercise individually and
then check in pairs. Go over the answers as a class, making
sure students say the complete phrase.

2in 3on 4at 5on 6in 7at 8on 9on 10on

14 Divide the class into pairs and give students time to read
through the questions. Check any problems. Go through the
example as a class, making sure students are clear why the
is used with the date (because it's a spohen answer). Students
complete the activity, taking turns to ask and answer. Remind
them to check back to exercise r3 if necessary. Monitor and
check for any problems. Check answers as a class.

2 lt's on December the thirty-flrst. 3 It's on February the
fourteenth. 4 lt's in March. 5 lt's on July the fourth.
6, 7 Students'own answers

Lu3uagc notc
lfell . -,e{€,-" t ' 1.1'. : .. r)aY, r.,.,,
L€r. t ; : '  r r r r  1. . r  t t . t i  t r r .? ne di i i : : r r t t  :

l f  the datr  :  ' , \ ' l . i i " , i  i rL f igu' : ' , ,  1/L 1!a '  '  -N., . ' , . :  '  :  I r t  j

* : t l  4 '  : " r '  ,  l ' t  ln1'cn i !n.

lxtra activlly
l-  . ,  .  .  . les1: . :  ,- id: i i :  ' rsi i rg i | ,  i  r ' ,  ' '

. , : .  .v ' -  td, : .  i . r l ts  . :L-  ,  t l te mlt ' '  : l  ' .^

ianuary ' refore Mc"ch? ls t ,tt thz -

. l ; .  
'  '

t ,  " . " , .  w

15

n

1l Divide the class into A/B pairs and go through the example.
Remind students to ask for repetition and to say 's clearly.
Monitor for pronunciation of ordinal numbers and the
preposition on and give positive feedback. Students compare
tables after they have completed them. They then answer the
True/False questions.

I  fa lse I  l rue J l rue 4 fatse

ABCD Put it all together

Elicit some important dates for students, e.g. birthdays,
holidays. Students read through the list of example events and
the 'important dates'. In pairs, they find out the dates and then
find six pieces of information about their partner.

Give students time to put their information in order using the
abbreviations on the board if necessary. Ask them to listen to
each other to see if anybody shares the same important date.

Student performance
Students should be able to tell the class about three or four
important dates and events for others in the class using their
notes.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses:
students' performance.

I rr:r say dates.
Students tick on my own if they can give the information without
a lot of hesitation, using their notes to help. They tick with some
help if they need a lot of time to think.

f,arly hnirhcrs

Stude:r 'r :r ,akr r " lass l- : ' - ,  . . ' , -  ̂ r l ' : .1ar +'^ - '  *r--.-  (  " -"
: ." fe- ' ivals a:,- l  :r let. i  " t :ong fc: r .r  ' r- . fr ' . ' -  - ' .  l '  

-  '

Additional material
wwwoup.com/elUenglishresult,,r r, ; i
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result r', . i-'a te:i .

t2

13

Do students give information about four or more importan:
dates? exercise t4

Do students pronounce the possessive's? exercise r5

Do students use some correct stress patterns for names of
months? exercise 6
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How to describe habits

f,rientation
lsntext
: --his lesson, students will practise talking about what they do
-:lJarly in the mornings.
-,-.: picture page features a personality test or quiz that you might
',:.i in a lifestyle-type magazine Are you a morning Jlower or a
*:ming monster?. The pictures of the heads of people illustrate
-  - .  -  

: l^^
_ J lued-

l:e labelled photos to the right of Personality fest illustrate some of
---e optional answers for different questions.

l:.e vocabulary panel Lily's morning, lists morning activities which
::: illustrated in the drawings at the top of the page.

lnguage

lhe e1, i .195 Io:  : t i . : , . :  i . - i . .  : ,  ! : f r 'c : . ' ,  r . ; i  ; -e f .  : :

' - r  - l : t 'a:  a l r : .g l r . ' : :Y.r( : . r : -1 . ' : :  :1 :  r  i | i . .  . , -

. -^ f  ' ,  i t '4 ' .  n: . .1 .  i  t . .J l  d:- :

ind product
-:- Put it all together, students ask one or two partners five to
:-ght questions about family members or friends, based on the
::,sonality test They take notes and use the answers to decide if
:eople are morning Jlowers or morning monsters.

Preparation
.r through the quiz and work out your answers in advance if you
:,,-ant students to ask you the questions in Extra activity, exercise 8.

Warmer
:':u could tell students about yourself and find out what they are
--<e in the morning. Draw four faces on the board: r smiling and
.,;Ce-eyed z Normal: mouth smiling slightly, not quite a horizontal
:.e 3 Stunned: the mouth drawn as azig-zag line, Iines under the
=.-es, and untidy hair on top of the head 4 Asleep: closed eyes with
--zz around the head. Point at yourself and say Seven o'clock inthe
- crning and face 3 (or whichever one is true for you). Then point at
. student and say Seven o'clock in the morning ... you? and point at
:::e r. Elicit yes or no until you get the right face. Repeat with other

-'-idents 
and different times.

.:-l students to look aI Personality test Point to the picture of the
,.,-oman, smile and tell students She's a morning flower. Ask Is fhe
* an a morning Jlower? (No, he isn't, he's a morning monster.) You
::uld ask for a show of hands f.or Who's a morning Jlower? Who's a
*.trning monster.
,'i:ite How to describe habits on the board.

Fmrs grammar present simple he/she/it: He wakes up., He doesn't ..., etc.

keview

tnmmar
time adverbs: often, always
iregular verbs: have, has

Fmr phrases morning habits: have a shower/breakJost ..., get dressed, etc.

words: bathroom, loter, snooze, think, without, etc.
phrases: a healthy/big breakfast, go back to, late for work, etc.

fccpled
Ulguage

time phrases: ot eight o'clock
ordinal numbers : f rst, second, etc.

Fronunciation final -s: gets up, likes mornings, etc. r( ,

f, Vocabulary morning habits

1 Point to Lily's morning and picture a. Students read
the verbs. Check understanding and go through the example.
Students match the pictures and phrases individually and then
compare answers in pairs. Check answers.

b leave the house c get dressed d wake up e brush (her) teeth
f have breakfast g check (her) email h have a shower

hb.b
Say a phrase and the r;J'r . .r . . ..: :l:e plcture ktter. l{ow
pomt to a picturt and 6e'l : f . ..r..'. :o say th€ phtare, either by
looting at Lily's morn,ng.'f ::. : '  : '  .:".)! l

2 Write What do you do in the moming? on the board. Use
gesture for the class to ask you, and reply using phrases from
Lily's morning, emphasizing then. Give students time to put the
morning habits in order and do the activity in pairs or small
goups. Monitor for interesting sequences.

Ertra acttrlty
Students change pairs and gu61 :i:..r : .r::::c: r oldel.

! tisten for key words

In this section, students follow a conversation, understanding key
words in the audio script and ignoring words like well and ehm.

3 Review ordinal numbers, if necessary. Students do the activity
individudly and then compare in pairs and then smdl groups.
Ask groups to give their suggestions to the dass. There are
several possible sequences for Lily's morning, beginning with
get up (4) and ending with leave the house (z).

4 'K.l Tell students they will hear Lily being interviewed.
Students listen carefully to check their answers. Play and pause
the audio after each item.

dafghecb

5 Put the example on the board, underlining the key words
(nouns and verbs) and crossing or rubbing out the others. Tell
students that if they understand whot - do - moming they can
understand the question. Give another example if necessary.

Go through Lily's answer to the fust question as a class. In
pairs, students work through the rest ofthe audio script and
underline all the key words and count all the unimpodant
words. Go through the audio script as a class.

6 Students read the audio script again and discuss the question
in pairs.

It doesnt really have a meaning. Lily uses it when she's
speaking to give herself time to think.

G Readandrespond

In this section, students read quiz questions and answers for detail.

7 Read through the key to the quiz and check any problems.
Remind students to use the pictures and not to worry if they
don't understand every word. Monitor as students compare
answers and encourage them to use the words in the quiz
options, rather than say the letters A, B, or C for answers.

T40



10

4C"2 Ask students What about lim, do you think he's a moming
monster or Jlower? Ask for a show of hands. Go through the
example as a class, pause the audio and ask students which
words gave them the answer (press, snooze,fve). Pause the
audio after each answer for students to think about key words.
Students compare answers in pairs and count up his score.

2A 3C 4C 5C 6C 7C 8C

lrtra activity
jtr., ' lentr ask '7ou the ,:uestions and decide if you'r,: t \ '^' ' : ' ' : i

fltruet c I manstel

Divide students into A/B pairs. Give students time to read
the questions sllently and let them guess f,rst and check
vocabulary in their dictionaries. Monitor and check they give
informative answers. Students write their partner's initals
next to the answer and count up their scores. Ask Who has a
partner who's a morning monster? See if the partner agrees.

p Grammar present simple with he / she / it

Books dosed. Draw three columns on the board and write +, -,
and ? at the top of each one- Elicit an example sentence for each
of the columns from the quiz and write them on the board. Ask
about Jim using the options in the quiz to elicit short answer
forms. You could tell students that they dont have to give full
answers, but answering just Yes or No would sound impolite.

Books open at >> p.4r. Students complete the grammar box.
Ask for examples and if the rule is true or false (Irue). Give
pronunciaton practice of. does and doesn't if necessary.

+ i work in an office.
- I don't work at weekends.
z Do you work in a bank?
short answers Yes, he does.

Er l r r  rct tvr ty
' , ' .  ' . ,1 , .  1r6r1ir  4n +! .a i ' , .  , ' ;

'  . i '  nn r '  . r ' .

,  .  ,PS wII t ,  in \ ,y()U Ur,Q .  rP t ' ,  :  . ' .  -

Read through the list of verbs and check any problems. Remind
students that these spelling rules are only for he, she, andit.
Go through the examples as a class. In pairs, students complete
the exercise. They check with another pair before you go over
the answers.

+ -s: gets, leaves, phones, plays
+ -es: does, finishes, goes, watches
y to i + -es: studies
irregular: is

Go through the examples as a class. Remind students to look
at Lily's morning. Students continue individually. Monitor and
help as necessary. Check answers.

3 has, checks 4 doesn't 5 brushes, gets 6 doesn't

f r l r r  hclp
r  "  r . ' ,  ' - , ' , '  '  , l i  . i  : I ' : , ' '  "  

r r l  l ,  ' . , . ' :

I ' l l t '  a i , i ' ; " . , ' - ' ' t ' ' ' " 'C." , ' ' ' ' '

' , .  " "n4, i lse r t^ i ; i ' ' , '  111' .1 " l iCi ' .  4 ' ' t lo, t . , t ' . , . ,  .  " '  t  
"bq

:  :  " i . t !J;  I  r / i , r  nue usinl ;  r r res f totn Pcrr  ' , . .  ; . ,

Students change pairs. Explain the activity and tell students
that they could write the initial of the person next to the
answers for later.

E Pronunciation final -s
I

14 4C,J Direct students to the flrst sentence in A. AskHow many
brothers? Repeat with B. Model the activity using the first
example and gesture for the class to say A or B. If students
react slowly, demonstrate again, exaggerating the flnal -s. Play
the audio and pause to give them time to respond. Repeat if
necessary.

15 ln pairs, students test each other. Monitor and help with
pronunciation as necessary.

f,xtra acttvity
i ' , '  :r.-ases r:^. ':.e a.:s' .t t i . lrd lerson lorln arrl stuilenij ca..
. . .  e ' l i .e:  ,  : l  s , .  1€ _ '<e: :ne r I ' rases frcnt .  [ . ly 's "1ornir13

16 As look at Eric and make a sentence with get up. Elicit Eric Aets
up at eight o'clock. Bs look at Erica. Elicit Erica gets up at half
pan eight. Give students time to find eight differences. Monitor
for the third person -s and give positive feedback or revise
as necessary. Students look at each other's pictures to check
answers.

Eric: gets up at 8 o'clock, goes for a run, has a shower, gets
dressed, has breakfast and listens to the radio, ieaves for work
at 8.45
Erica: gets up at 8.3o, checks her email, has a bath, has her
breakfast and watches TV, gets dressed, Ieaves for work at 9.3o

Ertn help
gt': {erts ",vrr'1" k.} phrases ftom Lily's morning and exercise r:,
' - rr i , "".r r 'l ' s hefore thev do the activitv.

ABCDI Put it all together

17 Put students into different pairs or small groups from exercise
r5. Go through the example. Tell them to look at Personali\r test
for ideas and elicit one or two questions and write them on the
board. Students then continue writing their own full questions
or notes.

18 Students ask questions until they have enough information to
say if their partner's person is a morning flower or monster.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask and answer simple questions.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can describe morning habits.
Students tick on my own if they can ask questions by looking at
their notes occasionally and give answers with a little hesitation.
They tick with some help if they read some of their questions and
need time to think of answers.

Irrly ttnlrhctr
irr i,'r.l , r: ,il , : "'e r'.iiz our-'ltrons for their weekend. In st-r.a^.

qr. 'r": '  , t i .,-; '1r,";-\s ' the y h.ar"' the same hahits

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for "xtra practire inaterial
www.oup,com/elt/teacher/resulf for'1tra ts6rher resources

1l

t2

13

B|hrictigl Do students give informative answers? exercise 9
Voa-bdry Do students ask four or more ouestions about different

habits? exercise r3

Ppntlllcirtful Do students pronounce the final -s ? exercise r6
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How to describe a typical day

Srientation

-:ntext
: :his lesson, students will focus on talking about daily routines.

--ce Life is the first of a series of photo strip stories from a make-
-:-:eve TV situation comedy. There are three characters: the boss
l,': Minnit) and two employees (Justin and Holly). In the flrst
:.--ure, it's twenty-flve past nine and Holly is working at her desk
: -: Justin, who is rather cheeky, has just arrived at the office. The
: : -.s is telling him off for being late. Mr Minnit complains about
-:',,r much time Justin spends having coffee breaks and lunch. The
.:-sode ends with Justin realizing the time, it's 9.35 and he's late
':: nis coffee break!

l:: theme 'time' runs through this episode. There is a poster
:: :he wall Time is money and, Holly has a clock prominently
:--.:layed on her desk. There is also a poster behind Justins desk
,:';'.ng Better late than never.

: :he vocabulary panel How often? the meanings of adverbs of
- :luency are represented visually.

rrguage

ird product
: ?ut it all together, students read four or more sentences about
.:.cther student's daily routines. The class listens and tries to guess
::.o is being described. Students rehearse this before doing the

: --vlty.

?reparation
:: wlll need pieces of paper for Put tt aII together.

iVarmer
;:--te Off.ce Irle on the board. Ask students to close their eyes

':: cne minute and think about a typical office. Ask students for
::'-ce words and write them on the board. Books open at >> p.4z
.- l students look at the pictures. They tell a partner if they'd like
-: ',.rork in an office like this. Ask about differences between this
::--:e and the one they thought about. Do not overcorrect mistakes
:: :nis stage. Ask l4lhich days do people usually go to work? What
- -.e do they normally start and finish work in your country? How
:':a do they have for lunch?
;::te Horv to describe a typical day on the board.

I Read a conversation

In this section, students read for gist and specific information in a
dialogue.

I Students read the captions below the pictures quickly and
answer the questions individually. You could set a time limit
to encourage students to skim the text. Remind them not to
worry about understanding every word.

I Mr Minnit, the boss, Justin, Holly
2 Justin isn't a good worker.

2 Students read the questions. Check any problems. Go through
the example as a class. In pairs, students read the photo story
to answer the questions. Explain that you will answer any
questions about vocabulary after exercise 4 and that they
should try to guess the meaning of words they dont know.
Check answers.

2 No, he doesnt. 3 5 o'clock 4 No (never). 5 Yes, he does.
6 One hour. 7 No, he doesn't. He sometimes has two hours.
8 He's late for his coffee break.

Extrr hdp
RF.i i i ' . ' ; :  . :  :^ni  p l ' . r ' .C*: . :  .  .  . - '  .  - - '  -  r ,  r .  rh,e

Sl. lh l r t i *  ,  !  ' '  ! l |  
i . ) f  an ?r. , - . ' ' : -  -  .  ; :_: ' ,

3 Read the instruction and mime the meamng of laugh. Students
work in pairs to guess where a British TV audience would
laugh and write the letter I in the places on >> p.42. Do not
give the answers at this point as students will listen to check.

Teaching ltp
' i  ' l - . . , r1- . I  ^  

'^ . '  i^ ' , f  i : ' j  : . l l i r . ' ;  , .  :  -  . ' r i  i l i i

'  i . ,  j  -  : . '^-  l "av- l i r f ic ' : l i7 ' .  l - , : ' . i  z ' .
' ; ,  ' ) ' ,^ '  :  l l ,d l  ' . ] . ' jJ  nr€ !11?i j r . "  :  ^^, . ,  . .  : .

.' ' . r. e z.nd ; ,o'. lo '.';rl r', ' if ' - r

.3tl i Play the audio for students to check tieir answers.
Students might not find the parts where people laugh funny.
Go through the answers and explain why people might laugh
in those places.

J ... never leave late! L I ... coffee machine without Hollv. L
L.. and one make two! L I ... my coffee break! L

Go through the conversation again and check understanding.
Explain or ask about the name of Justin s boss. It's pronounced
the same as just a minute (and he's talking about time).

Extrr a<tlrity
Writr -I*s:,,, '-
gro'ips, s:'-: .'r ' . ', '
i jrggpj F,r. .. ... : . '  i

In pairs, students read the conversation aloud. Nominate pairs
to perform the conversation with the class acting as a studio
audience, laughing in the appropriate places. Give positive
feedback.

Erlrr plur

.l , -.-.,1 ,,:.i explain the sayrngs 1'ime is hrcrp)' a:. .

-  -  . . '  . i  . .1 ' . : , ,-  : ; l  picture r.  Ask i ' l?o aayouthinh ag:ee
.rn, -,':ii.ti '.: ],4t l,/-innit? Ask ;', rio 9i c t'irtteu abo..ti t:,,t

' ."',' becuuse she ncs i ctock on her aesp

-.  . . . -  -  .a: j .  Inpairs orsmal i
' ' ,--: '-J cescribe his wcikrng aoy

,.-^.  . ' ,L,  th inks Just in '* ; turr ,  narci '

;ocus grammar adverbs of frequency: always, usuolly, often, sometimes,
never

rocus phrases get up at, hove breakfast/lunch/a break, leave the house, etc.

trtognition
rc<abulary

add together, alone, chip, come back, late, make (equals),
near, seat, with/without

Rrycled

-gua8e

present simple:./ustin sits ..., Justin doesn't ..., Does he ...?
pronouns: he,she
times: twe lve o' cl o ck, 9.3 5

Pronunciation vowel sounds: leove or live ,'i: or

Discourse pronouns (substituting nouns): he, she
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! Pronunciation leave ,''^;l or live

4D.1 Write the f,rst two sentences on the board and point out
the symbols. Remind students that they can find these in their
dictionary. Say one of the sentences and ask A or B? lf yout
students find this difficult, exaggerate the length of the vowel
sound in leave and underline it. Contrast this with the short
sound in live. Read through the other pairs of sentences in the
box and check students understand the difference. Play the
audio for students to say A or B. Check answers. Play the audio
a second time if necessary.

In pairs, students test each other for clear pronunciation of
the vowel. After a few minutes, they swap roles. Monitor and
check for /i:r'and lrl Play the audio again and drill the sounds if
necessary.

lxtra hclp
Stui : : . : :  ivrr te i l ,e lct ter  cf  the ser. :a i1-r  t ; . t_,  "  -  a i

b,efo:e tl.ey sa.i'it. l ' i.:,r partnel caln;rrt: -.', ' i.-,. - - "i

e Grammar adverbs of frequency
!-

8 Write the example sentences on the board and ask students
to tell you what the main verb is in each one. Remind them
of the meaning of before and after. Students complete the rule
in pairs. Wite leave atfive and elicit a positive, negative, and
question to make sure students understand the difference
between the main and auxiliary verb.

Always goes after be and do.
Always goes before a main verb.

Students look at Offce Life or point to the sentences you have
on the board. Ask Does the same rule work for usually, never,
oJten, and sometimes?

Languegc notr

ihis rule ls :. -: rl^
i:he advert' rs -n a .lil-: -
t r  

- \ '  
1r ' i ' r  <:  r r . i r r  i t  lete ''  -) " ""

Go through the example as a class. Students complete the
exercise individually and then check in pairs. Go through
answers as a class.

Justin ...
2 usuaily leaves at five o'clock.
3 never leaves the office late.
4 sometimes has lunch with Holly.
5 and Holly are often at the coffee machine.
6 doesnt always go for lunch with Holly.

Direct students to How often? and tell them to read through
sentences r-6. Check any vocabulary problems. Go through
the first item, talking about yourself. Ask around the class
for students to give you their answers. As students continue
individually, monitor and comment on interesting information.
Students compare answers in pairs.

Ertra activity
Ask s'iuder.ts'a saJ.* one i;r;.e "cfis-" al;out '' "' i.:s3 

"-'cne false ::.e. The class cuesses v;h:ch rtale::," ' -. ..r

Go through the example question and answer pointing out the
time words which are polite and give more information. Give
students time to think about their questions. As they mingle to
find somebody with the same answers, monitor for word order
in questions and a time adverb in the reply.

*lents fini ",r.rrr.Lr€S '/;".ty
* '- .r ' .  i rLi l  i  i .  r io 'rut i i , ' . l i l  :h:-.

Tl listen for kev words
U

In this section, students are asked to predict words they will hear
before listening to a description for specific information.

12 -l{r.J Tell students they will listen to a writer talking about
his typical working day and to tick the words they hear. Play
the audio. Students compare answers and then listen again to
check. Play the audio again, pausing after each item.

r' home lunch news bed evening

13 Tell students to read the sentences and check they understand.
Ask who he is in the sentences. Play the audio.

Extra plus
St'*1ents can'.hi:rk a'';out the ansu,ers to the quel,trons first,
e.:.,1 then list?n t1 check cr ccnfirm.

14 Students read the audio script to check. Go over any problems.

1 True 2 True 3 True 4 False

Extra activity
Plair the audio agair: a' , : '.- a' 'i'ffsrent places to see rf
.t'1.1o.".. .a:1 gUeSS the :.::<i ',.,,Lri _.: ,.-,.::, 1911O* the audio
i . - : ' , :  - . : , .  r  ause' . t  - l  e fo l lcrr ; rng pi ;  - - -

i ,i:r1'' '.t'1vb it ':r. Gt .. I usually get g, ''tve a cup (p)... I watci"
the '.ew'- :p) . ' '.t.'. l;) .. I never rvorh (p) ...

ABCD Put it all together

15 Go through the phrases and explain the activity. Remind
students that they can also use negative sentences and a
dictionary. Encourage them to write neatly and remind them to
put their names on the paper. Collect the texts to redistribute
for the next activity.

16 After you have redistributed the texts, students choose four or
more pieces of information. Give them time to read silently and
think about changes. They should also check the position of
adverbs and correct the text. Students read the sentences and
the class guesses the identity of the person. Monitor and ask
for repetition as necessary.

Student petformance
Students should be able to read a short text for the class to
understand.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can describe a typical day.
Students tick on my own if they are understood by most people
in the class. They tick with some help lf you need to ask them to
repeat one or two sentences to say them more clearly.

Early finishers
Strrrie:',+: :ne r"e on"e i '.-.: -llaractei..,',: )ffce Life and. d.s"ribe
their typrcal .lay tr ; .,a:i: er The partner guesses r',tr. rt ls.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult iu' t:r.' 'a pract'c? . ."*r 'n
www.oup.com/elt/teache/result t t,lli'a teacher i :r' "'.- i

10

ll

Accuracy Do students use the adverbs in the correct position?
exerciSe r1

Vocabulay, Do students talk about five or more activities? exercise n
Do students use two orthree different frequency words?
exercise rr
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]rientation
lontert and Language
:-'Jris lesson, students will practise talking and writing about
:-.-ryday life in their own country.
l:-ere is a short text about everyday life in Ethiopia, about eating
-:res, the working week, weekend, holidays and celebrations.

:: ltura nolc
; , : ,ll.r'rus the Julian calendar, nameC after Julius Caesar.

- ",-.i have 3o days, and there is a r3th nrnnth of five or six days
':..r.^I ,15 i'ears 'behind' the .ireg..:ie::.'arendar, so the year

: 'r,,,'as 1993 in Ethiopia.

:zr product
: ->ut it aII together, students use their notes to write a Fact
r= about everyday life in their country. They read a partner's
rscription to decide if they are the same or different and review
= correct use of spelling, prepositions, and information.

?reparation
t-:ite a list of different holidays, festivals, etc. where you are.

'rVarmer

tiAe Everyday life in my country on the board. Put students into
=:ups and ask them to look back through lessons A-D and make
-ctes of general topics to write about, e.g. getting up and going to
:ed times, meal times, the working week, the weekend. See if they
=:. think of any others.

I Vocabulary review
"- Wite Everyday life in my country and, days and dctes on the

board. Go through the example conversation and ask the
questions in the box. Students continue making questions in
pairs. Monitor for correct pronunciation of ordinals.

: 3t 'l Read the first sentence, beating out the stress as you build
rt up. Play the audio while students listen and repeat as a class.
If students need more help with rhythm, play the audio a
second time or direct them to the audio script.

I Do the first question as an example, beating the stress as you
ask, starting with when. Students reply chorally. Insist on full
answers and monitor for rhythm. Students cover the sentences
and continue in pairs.

! Read and complete

: .jris section, students scan a short paragraph to locate one piece
:t specific information.

Tell students they are going to read a Fact File about Ethiopia.
They read the text quickly ignoring the blanks (September nth.)

Go through the first item as a class and do a quick review of
when the different prepositions are used. Encourage students
to do the exercise from memory frst and then look at >> p.39,
exercise rz to check their answers.

-at  2 in 3at 4in 5at 6at 7in 8on 9on

G Make notesrL

In this section, students scan and transfer information into a table.

6 Explain that students are going to make notes about everyday
life in Ethiopia and go through the example as a class. Check
they understand the questions in the table. Students continue
individually. Monitor to check they are writing in note form
and give positive feedback. If they are writing tuIl forms, write
the answers on the board to show them how to make notes.

get up: 6.oo go to bed: g.oo or lo.oc
main meal: rz.3o other meals: r8.oc working week: \lon-Fri
free days: big meal with family long holiday: :.c
special days: New Year's Day

7 Let students use their dictionaries and help with names
for national festivals. They can use the names in their own
language if there is no equivalent in English- Monitor and
check they are writing information in the correct bor

ABC Put it all together

8 Ifpossible, pair students from different countries. Ifstudents
are from the same country they might have different ideas of
precisely when people do things. Direct them to the example
conversations and ask for volunteers to have a conversation
for the class. Students continue comparing their ideas in pai$,
working through the questions in exercise 6.

9 Students write a Fccf Ffle for their country. Remind them to
answer all the questions, use frequency adverbs and use capital
letters where necessary. Monitor and comment on the legibility
of students' writing.

10 Put students into different pairs. They can make notes from
their partner's information before they discuss differences.

1l Make sure your students see this as a collaboration activity.
When their work has been returned, they should be polite

Student performance
Students should be able to write a short paragraph using ali t}c
information from the table in exercise 6.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can write about everyday life in my coufry-
Students tick on my own if they do thrs witlprf looking et
Ethiopia: Fact FiIe and their writing do6 rd @ntain misnates with
prepositions and capitalization They ticl with sne @ rttJvy
have looked back at Ethiopia: Fact File fcr idpa< or language.

Early finlrhorr

'lt I.'1"- .' ,
rF + 

- . . -

Additional material
www.oupcom/etUenglishrcslt'- e,' 

- r.
wrrw.anprom/eltlteadrer/result' -

' ,e -a:ei :a
:1"escU r(es

words: cel ebrate, Ethiopia, Ethiopian
phrases: a long/short holidoy,fodfle, main meal, smoll
meol (snack), special doys, working week

words and phrases: times, days, months, time adverbs,
ordinal numbers
grammantime prepositions: at, in, on

Have students included four oieces of infonrutpr)

Have students used prepositions conectry?

Have students spelt the days and ntonths cs?ecqP

Caplhlh#sn,
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Warmer
Remember who
Play a team game. Divide the class into two teams. Write Who? on
the board. Read sentences r-ro below and ask students who said
them.
t My boyfriend's here in England. z I press'snooze'five times.
3 You're always late. 4I never work in the evening.
5 New Year's Day ts ttth September. 6 I check my email.
7I get up at lunchtime. 8I never leave late. g You come back at two.
rc I sometimes go to the coffee machine without Holly.

l Ana 2 Jim 3 Mr Minnit 4 the writer 5 Yohannis 6 Lily
7 Jim 8 Justin 9 Mr Minnit 10 Justin

fl Grammar
I Ptrrcrrt simpie 4C exerlise 11

Warm-up: Hangman. Use a couple of phrases in the third
person fromLily's morning on >> p.4o. Students study the
spelling table in exercise 11 on >> p.4r if necessary.

Set-up: Direct students to the text. Ask Who wrote it? (Mr Minnit),
Who is it to? Qim Eismoney), Who's it about? (Iustin Tyme).

2 has 3 goes 4 comes 5 leaves 6 finishes 7 phones 8 writes
9 plays 10 does

Follow-up: Tell students to think about how the names of
people in the memo are pronounced and written. See if they
can make phrases using the names. (Justin Time = just in time,
Arnold Minnit = a minute, Mr Minnit = missed a minute, Tim
Eismoney = time is money).In small groups, students complete
the Personality test on >> p.4o for Mr Minnit. Regroup students
to compare answers.

f r rqurnr V .r t lvefbs +- ' : rp: i :SeS 1() ,  11

Warm-up: Write What's the next word? on the board. Say some
sentence beginnings from the grid for the class to say the next
word, e.g. say Ana usually gets..., students say up. (Suggestions:
Ana sometimes goes ..., Ana never watches..J Do not give
answers at this stage.

Set-up: Remind students not to look diagonally.

2 Ana sometimes goes for a run in the morning.
3 Ana never goes to work by train.
4 Ana always has coffee for breakfast.
5 Ana is sometimes late for work.
6 Ana usually has lunch at half past one.
7 Ana often goes to the cinema at weekends.
8 Ana never watches the news.

Follow-up: Complete cloze game. In pairs, students choose a
picture ftom ffice Life on >> p.42 and write the words from the
conversation in a jumbled order on a piece of paper. They draw
a line for each word and swap with another pair.

Frequency adverbs {D ever-i5." --
Warm-up: Write the frequency adverbs often, always, never,
sometimes, usually on the board for students to put in order.
Students check answers vttth How ofien? on >> p.42.

Set-up: Use the first example and elicit true sentences.

Follow-up: Students check their writing before telling a partner.
They swap answers and check spellings.

4 Preposrtrons of time 4B exercise r3

Warm-up: Write time month, date, day on the board and give
random examples from sentences 1-1o. Students say the word
category. Now ask at, in, on? Say the words again for students
to make a phrase with a preposition. If necessary they can
study the grammar box in exercise 12 on >> p.39.

Set-up: Read the example and ask a sfudent to say true or false

2in 3in 4at 5on 6at 7on 8in 9at lOin

Follow-up: Students translate one sentence for each preposition

! Vocabulary

Dates 4B r.ocabulary panels
Warm-up: Ask students to continue the sequence tanuary rt,
February znd, March 3rd... as a class.

Set-up: Do the first two items together. Show that for some
months there are two dates.

2 Jan r5th 3 Feb rst 4 Mar rzth 5 Apr zoth 6 May 3rd
7 June znd 8 Jul roth 9 Aug 4th 10 Sept 9th 11 Oct znd
12 Oct r5th 13 Nov z5th 14 Dec 8th

Follow-up: Students copy the months in order and underline
stressed syllables. They check in exercise 6 on >> p.39.

Dates 48 exercises 7, I

Warm-up: Ask questions about birthdays of some of the
people in Pairwork 48 on >> p.rz8 and >> p.r3z, e.g. Is Madonna's
birthday on the 6th, t6h, or z6th August? Students can look at
Ordinal numbers on >> p.38.

Set-up: In small groups, students take turns to say the dates.

Follow-up: In pairs, one student says a number (r-r4) and the
other says the month and date.

7 ler ; r rnsct  ;  - i  -  '  
.1 '  ' i€ 13

Warm-up: Write the following words on the board: that's, Oh,
well, see, Iuck, done, good, really, I, done, wrong, no, what's, great.
In small groups, students make Good news, bad news responses
using each word once.

Set-up: Students read items r-6 to find one example of good
and bad news before they start.

2 Well done! 3 I see! 4 What's wrong? 5 that's great! 6 Oh no

Follow-up: Students copy the phrases and write translations.

Habits and routines 4C vocabulary panel

Warm-up: Ask students to draw six circles and dictate these
words for them to write in each one: have, get, go, Iisten, play,
watch. Students draw lines radiating from the circles, and write
a noun used with the verb on each line.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, they read the text. Ask
When does the boy do his homeworkT (After to.3o in the evening,
or he doesn't, the text doesn't say)

2get 3have 4leave 5go 6listen Tstarts 8have 9play
10 go 1l watch 12 go

Follow-up: Students design a verb-noun revision sheet. They
write verbs and nouns in lists, or draw circles with the verbs
written in the middle, and the nouns radiating out.

Early finishcrs
Students look through unt 4, A-D lesson iitles and write
iirerrr in clder cf difficulty, starting with the easiest firs'.. ̂
;"1akc a ;.. i'' rf ;vhat li.ei' :teed or want to study, with a lr.
exer.:,. c "i. l  l^ue r.ri l . '-r::: l iext to ea:h.'rre they write :: _,
and ddtc r, ,,1.r.ii..
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How to introduce people

f rientation

-:ntext
- :his lesson, students will practise using object pronouns to talk
, ::ut people.
- ?arty puzzle, students imagine that they are organizing a
.::rng plan for a dinner party for the people in the pictures. They
.rt everybody to get to know each other so they decide to make

-:e that their guests sit next to people they don't know. Guests
--- also be seated so men and women dont sit next to each other.
'".c knows who? gives information about the people.

-: :he party, Iists what people say to each other before they sit
:'.','n to dinner. There is one statement (a-i) for each of the small
::ures (r-9).

';.nguage

!:.d product
- -)ut it all together, students do a class role play, imagining they
,:: famous people at an Oscars party. They introduce people to
::.ers they have met and are introduced to as many people as

, -ssible. Students are given a model conversation but they should
--,' and make the introductions from memory or look at the
::.versation cues on the board.

?reparation
-:aa through the answers to the puzzle so you can help your

-lents flnd information when they try to do the puzzle. Think
.-:..rt how you will organize your classroom for a class role play in
:'-: it all together.

'.Varmer

, :,le the following lesson titles on the board before your students
.::-ve: How to ... say names, give your name and address, introduce
-.:ole, describe people, describe routines, start a conversation.

: ,-:-ain that you are going to say some phrases and students listen
. -- I say in which of the How to ... situations they might hear the

:ases. Remind students they can ask you to repeat the phrases or
.',' :hem again more slowly. They can also ask you to spell names
' :eople they don't understand. Dictate the following phrases:

-: .c. My name's Jane. What's your name? Nice to meet you. Kate,
- . is Steve. lude. It's short for ludith. Come and meet Pete. Do you

'- :.,t,them? In small groups, students decide which How to ... the
: - rrses match (introduce people). Ask students for examples of
--rtions when people introduce each other.

I Read for detail

In this section, students scan and match key words
information.

1 Direct students to Party puzzle. Ask them to tell you how many
people are coming to dinner (8/. Go through the names of the
people as a class.

2 Ask students to look at Who knows whoT at the bottom of
>> p.45. Go through the example. Wrlte They're a couple. and
Kate's my girlfriend. on the board. Elicit who they are, and
show the link between Joe and Kate. Students read through
sentences z-6 and underline the names to look for in the text.
Check vocabulary and elicit or explain neighbour. Students
continue in pairs. Check answers.

2 Jude 3 Mike 4 Jane or Rose 5 Kate 6 Pete

3 Go through the two examples in the box. Elicit or explain that
Steve knows Jude, so there is a tick in the appropriate box.
There is no information about Steve and Kate so there is a
cross. In pairs, students continue until they have filled in all
the boxes. Monitor and help if necessary.

Steve: Jane t Jude r' Kate r Rose x
Joe: Jane r J:ude / Kate / Rose x
Mike: Jane r' Jude r Kate r Rose t
Pete: Jane / Iude x Kate x Rose /

4 Direct students to the table plan. Draw it on the board.
Students look at seat I and suggest a man to sit opposite Jude.
Ask questions about the menDoes lude know Steve? (Yes) Does
Iude know Joe? (Yes) Does lude know Pete? (NoJ Write Pete
in seat r opposite Jude. Tell students that there is only one
possible plan. Students continue, individually or in pairs. Let
the activity continue for as long as students are interested but
stop if students get frustrated. Monitor and help, listening to
see how well your students can use object pronouns. Check
answers. Write the names of people on the plan on the board.

I Pete (He doesn't know Jude, sitting opposite.)
2 Kate (Pete doesnt know Kate, but he knows the other women.)
3 Steve (Kate doesn't know Steve.)
4 Jane (Jane doesn't know Steve. She knows Mike so can't sit

next to him.)
7 Rose (She doesn't know Mike or Steve opposite.)
8 Joe (He doesn t know lane and Rose.)

! Grammar object pronorurs

5 Books closed. Write,Ioe knows Kate and she knows him. on
the board. Ask Who does 'she' refer to? and Who is the subjed
of know? (KateJ Follow the same procedrue for Joe. Students
open their books at >> p.ql. Direct them to the grammar box
and check they understand the two sentences. Ask What type
of pronoun is used for the subject of a verb? (Subject pronoun)
Elicit examples. Go through the first item as a dass. Students
continue individually and check answers in pairs. Elicit
answers around the class.

I/me you/you he/ him she/her it/it we/us they/them

Check students understand the exercise. Read through the fust
sentence inWho knows who? Students call out stop when they
hear the first object pronoun. Students continue to find seven
more and compare in pairs before you check answers.

-o(us grammar object pronounst me,you, him, her, it, us,them
prepositions of place: nextto, opposite

:ocus phrases introductions: Come and meet her., Do you remember him?

lerognition
locabulary

words: ex-, hote, love, neighbours, puzzle
phrases: nextto, opposite,'s shortfor ...,the other one

tecycled
anguage

w or ds: boyfri e nd, co u ple, gi rlf ri e n d
grammar: subject pronouns, presenttense (be, do)

>ronunciationvowels:  o et , ,e, i :  , l 'ar ,  o ao, u, tu: ,  5A.2-J

)is(ouIse substituting nouns for Wonouns: Kate knows ... and she
knowsyou.5A.1
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Extra help

.: : :- :s . :- l ie:. :s underhne the personal pronouns. Continue
::a1-:. ' - : : . .e : :xl  aloud for students to calfout stop as a class.

Paragraph r: hrm, her, him Paragraph 3: them, them, him
Paragraph z: hrm, her Paragraph 4: her

Go through the example as a class and elicit or explain that
the name at the beginning of the line is the person speaking.
Students continue individually and compare in pairs. Monitor
and direct students back to the grammar box and the picture
of the person speaking. Check answers.

I  - rs I  me 4her 5them 6you 7i t

5A l Students read through the examples. PIay the audio,
pausing after each phrase for students to complete the
sentence. Monitor and check for correct use of pronouns and go
through problem areas at the end.

Extra help

iai ise the audio after each phrase and write rt  on the board.

' : , : :ve students t ime to write their answer. Play the audio again
,.;r  students to f inish the sentence. Repeat the activi ty, choosing
|i:rdses in random order from the audio script on >> p.153.

and she knows him
. and they know us.
.. .  and they know you.

Extra activity
'r  pairs, students write their own phrases for another pair to

-:rt inue. Monitor and check they are using pronouns correctly.

? Pronunciation vowels a, e, i, o, rr
tb

5A.2 Write the vowels on the board for students to say. Go
through the pronunciation box and show how the names and
the sounds are the same. Play the audio and pause after each
name for students to repeat, pointing to the corresponding
letter on the board. Give extra practice if necessary.

5A.3 Check students understand the vocabulary in the
sentences. Write Kate's caf and Pgte's p9t on the board,
underlining the same letters. PIay the audio, pausing after
each sentence for students to see and hear the different
pronunciation of e. Remind them that they can find the
symbols in their dictionary.

Rule: Adding an e to the word changes the pronunciat ion of
:re preceding vowel so i t  sounds the same as the letter of the
a.phabet.

Extra plus

-,'i 
students for examples of other words wrth a final e

,.  . : .  ine same pronunciat ion, e.g. late, arr ive- There are some
:r.-iiiror.rs (mainly verbs), e.g. live, Iove.

?Iay the audio and monitor for pronunciation of the vowel
sounds. Give extra practice if necessary.

Ert:a activity
--: :  -- .-r -r: ;  r-9 tn At the party. Say a number for students to

-: ,  :  - :  : : :  : .ar.,es ofthe peopie. Students continue in parrs.

p Vocabulary phrases to introduce people

12 l:e:: students to the pictures in At the party and give them
::r.e to familiarize themselves with the people. Call out the
:,a::.es of reopie for the class to say the picture number.

T47 
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2 Steve, Joe, Kate 3/4 Rose, Jude, Pete 5/6 Jude, Pete
7/8 Rose, Jane, Mike, Steve 9 Jane, Rose, Mike

Students read a-i in At the party and check any vocabulary
problems. Demonstrate the activity using the example. Ask
Who is speaking? (Ioe. He's waving his arm in the direction of
KateJ Students continue the activity in pairs. Monitor and give
information about people if necessary and check pronunciation
of names. Do not give answers at this point.

5A.4 Play the audio for students to check answers. Play the
audio a second time, pausing for students to repeat. Encourage
them to listen and look up from their books before they repeat

2c 3f  4 i  5d 6b 7e 8h 9g

Students read the conversation. Check any problems. Divide
the class into three and allocate each group a character. As
students practise the conversation, encourage them to sound
friendly and interested. Reorganize students into groups
of three and tell them to write a conversation with three
sentences from At the party. Monitor and help as necessary.

Students read their conversations then write some key words
on a piece of paper and practise having the conversation from
their notes.

Extra activity
Groups say their conversations for the class. The class count
how many sentences from At the party they hear.

. and you know him
.. and we know her.
.. and I know them.

10

u

ABCD Put it all together

17 Elicit and write names of other famous people on the board.
Go through the example conversation with the class and write
these cues on the board: A Say hello and name / Ask name.
B Say name / Introduce another person / Ask about the person.
Once students have chosen a new identity, they mingle as if at
a party and act out their conversations. Encourage them to say
as much as they can about themselves. Students then write the
names of the people they have met and what they found out.

Student performance
Students should be able to exchange information in short
conversations.

You can use thrs checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can introduce people.
Students tick on my own if they have introduced and been
introduced to three other people, without using the notes on the
board. They tick wifh some help if they looked occasionally at the
conversation cues on the board.

Early finishers
In groups of three, students prepare and practise a conversatlon
srmilar to exercise r5 using their real names.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students use two or three different phrases to introduce
people? exercise r6

Do students mostly use pronouns appropriately? exercise 8



How to describe people and objects

Orientation
lontext
.: thrs lesson, students will focus on using adjectives to describe
::cple they know.

l:.e pictures of people, animals, cars and bags form a grid that
,: -rdents will use to play a game of bingo.

lnguage

-,guage note

ird product

. ?ut it aII together, students rehearse for the flnal activity using
-','.'c pictures tnPairwork on >> p.r29 and >> p.r33. They are given
, -:s in exercise rz to help them give descriptrons of the people to
- - eLr partner in order to find picture differences. Students follow
. rodel and make notes about two people they know. They use
- -:se notes to describe the people to their partner.

?reparation
, -nber the pictures on the grid opposite in the order they appear
. rhe audio in exercise 9 to help you check a student's bingo call

-:'.1y. 
You could also have strips of paper to hand for students to

: --,'er the parts of the grid they are not using for the game.

'Varmer
,::te the words people and objects on the board. Call out some
::ds from previous Iessons for students lo say person or object.

- :lents open their books at >> p.48. Show them the letter and
- -:l,ber coordinates of each picture. To introduce students to the
: -::-rres, ask What? and give the coordinates of one of the item
-. :es, e.g. 1A,, 4U, 5E, 6A. Students call out bag when they have
:=:.trfled the connection between the pictures. Now say rl, elicit
.: a--ve eyes and ask students for some examples of other pictures
.: =ves, not faces (4E, 5A). Check that students understand they are
, :i.ng for the main focus of the picture, rather than the detail.

: . :eat  wi th harr  (3A, 5l) .
':.:e any new vocabulary andHow to describe people and objects
- :re board.

1[ Vocabulary adjectives

I 58.1 Go through the example as a class. Play the audio for
students to hear the first phrase and pause. Show students that
they can fnd the word red in Colours on >> p.48, and give them
time to f,nd the pictures with coordinates in the example.
Tell students that most of the pictures have two coordinates
(short hair has three). Pause the audio while students find the
coordinates. Give or elicit the answers as you go along.

blue eyes rI a tall man zO;6U a small bag 4U;5E
blond hair 3A;51 black hair tO;2E a fat dog zA;5U
a white cat 44;61 a yellow car zU;6E big eyes tI;4E
a green bag 4U;6A long hair tO;51 an old car 5O;6E
a grey dog zA;31

Extra help
ir  i ; t r i l ' : , ,  s i r r , lents l is ten to t i rc. , . . - : ;
\ ' . \ ' , \ l  ' , r  l ' r ,  t ' t .  r r r re t l rc rccol ' \ :  .

Give students time to plan what they are going to say. Use the
example to demonstrate the activity and monitor as students
continue in pairs. Give extra pronunciation practice if necessary.

! Pronunciation man le.l ot men iel

3 5B.2 Go through the examples to show the difference in
pronunciation. As you say each phrase, point to the change in
position of your lips in man and men. Say the vowel sounds
in isolation and then again in context. Do a brief minimal
pair activity to help students tune into the difference. PIay
the audio and pause after each item. Make a note of any
difficulties and give extra practice if necessary.

Teaching t ip
ic. r lcnr.. l ' :Lr.r ir  the clrf fert 'nct '  hi  1i '
th l r r l i r  r .n , , ' . : ,u l  chir t  and your i  r . '
nosc. Sircn' t i rat rn" 'he'rt  ,vou s.r i  /e, '  ' .
but wherr vori  sav /e/ yor-rr f : :r i . t : '

Divide the class into pairs. Monitor and give individual help
by encouraging students to put their thumb and first finger
in place to see if there is any movement. Make sure students
swap roles after a few minutes.

58.3 Go through the instructions and check understanding. Tell
students to underline the , ae i sound as they listen to the flrst
sentence. Play the audio as many times as necessary.

My flatmate Matt's got a fat black cat.
My best fr iend Jen's Bot ten red pens.

Teaching tip

ln bot] ' r  s,  r . ' , i  r ' . .  ,  .  . ;J:  is  introduced as a chrtnk.  I f  stLrdents
rsk.  i ' - . ' - ' : . :  '  ,  r  r :  r i  r reans but i t  is  the focus of  lesson 5D

Extra help
f  r  1 i '  ' , . . .  . i r ' r i l r ins on the board,  Iabel led l t l ,  le l .Say Lt lack.  cat ,
, , . , :  :  .r . ;  ," ,111 f6r i le/ arrd yel iow, red, tr terr for /e/ and the class
i . r l l . . ' r . r i  t l 'Le colurnn sound. \A/r i te the words iu the col l r tnns.
St,.rder.ts continue in parrs.

Extra activity
l '  \ ,nry \ r r rdcrt . l rkn e l r : . ' .  rvrr tp thF /F,  'hvrrre nl t  t l te l . .oat , l

Add aird a srntr i l  rvhite rat nrt i  a big red htrt  for str-Ldents to repelt

. ,  ' ihc f irst t ime they
: :1're pirrase.

e, .rnLi /e/,  pLtt your
: ' . i re t ip of yotrr

-. .r i .r  does not move.
r. l l ' , i l  : l re mOVeO sperl

Focus grammarorder of adjectives: a big Eeen bag

Preview
grammar

have got: 's got
definite art icle: l l ikethe red car

Focus words nouns: cdt, dog, eyes, hair, etc.
adjectives (colou r, size): b i g, b I o n d, ta I l, wh ite, etc

Recognition
vocabulary

flatmate

Recycled
anguage

family members: brother, sister etc.

Pronunciation short vowels: mon .e ot men c

Discourse The new red car or the old red car? eIc.

T48



G Grammar order of adjectives
tb

6 Students read the information in the grammar box. Elicit the
adjectives in the first row. Direct students to the pictures on
>> p.48 and demonstrate how adjectives give extra information
to help identify an item. Students read through the rules beiow
the box and complete them, individually and compare in pairs.

1x 2{ 3r '

Extra help

Grve students this mnemonic An adjective before a noun, fat
beJore the colour brown. to help them remember the sequence.

7 Go through the instructions and the example. Ask students to
say which grammar rule the sentence has broken (position of
colour adjectivesl. Students continue in pairs. Check answers.

2 a big grey dog 6 a small  green bag
3 small blue eyes 7 old red cars
4 long blond hair  8 a big black cat
5 short black hair

8 Demonstrate the activity by asking the class to take the part
of A and read B yourself. Give one or two more examples if
necessary. After pairwork, repeat the exercise as an open pair
activity. Nominate a student to say a sentence, and another to
respond. Give positive feedback.

Language note

In t l ' , is e.r:r:r : , :  :  j - ,c cteinrte art icje is used because the speaker
.-  f  l r . : . . . .  -  .  i  i  per l f ic  r rem. e.g.  the red car.

f,l tisten for detail

In this section, students listen carefully for information in noun
phrases to identify pictures and complete a tabie.

9 58.4 Explain that students wiil listen to descriptions of things
and people. Go through the instructions for the game step by
step and check students understand. Play the audio, pausing
after each item. Use the audio script or your notes to check
when the first student calls 'Bingo'. Alternatively, students can
continue in groups.

Teaching tip
A,1rke thc rc l iv i lv  shorter wj th t l t  . ' . . :  i  r  lhc f i rs l  nerson" ' r ' ' " " '
to mark a l ine of  three pictures.  i tor , : : r ' i ' .a l lv ,  vert ical ly or

diagonal lv

10 58.5 Read the instructions making sure students understand
the table. Go through the example, playing the audio and
pausing after the flrst piece of information. Continue for
students to make notes, pausing to give them enough time to
write. Students compare answers in pairs. Do not give answers
at this stage.

Extra help

Give sttrdents an introduction to the text bv askrl ig them
to i isten for the name of the man's best fr ienri  ( . landra) and
rreighbour (Mr Ross).

11 Before students check answers, see if they remember the name
ofSandras cat(Felix).

best friend: blue eyes, small whlte car, small grey cat
neighbour: short black hair, brown eyes, big red car

Extra help
After stLrdents have checked answcrs wi th thc audio scr ipt  a: l
them to count how many t lmes the speakers Lrse words hkc
ehrn,  yeah, and wel1.  Explaur that  people use these words whe:
they are speaking to give thern t lme to thrnk rvhat to say.

ABCL PUt it all together

12 Go through the instructions, and tell students they will
describe different people to see how many differences there
are. Elicit exampies of sentences using the cues. Put students
into A/B pairs and check they have turned to different pages
and remind them to make notes of some key words for their
descriptions. As students do the exercise, remind them to use
personal pronouns appropriately and accurate adjective order.
When they have finished, elicit sentences from the As and Bs
before they look at each other's pictures to see if they found all
the differences.

My best friend's got:
Iong brown hair (A); short brown hair (B)
a big brown dog (A); a smaii brown and white dog (B)
a small yellow car (A); a small red car (B)
a smal1 black bag (A); a sma1l white bag (B)
My neighbour's got:
short blond hair (A); short grey hair (B)
a black cat with yellow eyes (A); a black cat with green eyes
(B)

-  
t  i^  l . l^^1,  

-^.  
/^ \ .  

-  h io orcpn rer lR)d ur6 UIdLK Ldr \4, / ;  d ur6 6r lLrL Lqr \v/

13 Go through the instructions and the example notes. Elicit the
type of extra information to add to the notes, e.g. big/small blue
eyes, old/new white car. Before they begin, remind students to
ask for more information and refer them back to exercise 8. As
students are writing their notes, monitor and check they are
giving detailed information.

Student performance
Students should be able to give a brieffactual description.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can describe people and objects.

Students tick on my own if they can describe two people using at
their notes occasionally. They tick with some help if. they use their
notes throughout the activity.

Early finishers

In small  groups, students describe a person in the class. The clas:
guesses who is being described.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishtesult for extra practice materi,r I
www.oup.com/elt/teachet/result for extra teacher resoutces

Do students give three or more facts about two people?
exercise 8

Do students ask for more information if necessarv?
exercise 8

Do students use two different adjectives for each person?
exerctse 10
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How to ask for things in shops

f rientation
l :ntext

:ris lesson, students will focus on talking about personal
: -sessions, things they want and the availability of items in a
-:?.

-: :ne shops shows people in different shops asking about different
=rs they want to buy.

- -.ce supplies lists vocabulary which is illustrated in the
'-:rbered pictures.

. : l ture note
. ,nvcrsat iorr  betwcr.n l r  cr . rstontcr : rnd a shop : tssistant,  a
' , ,cr  tn ight  r rse; ; lerrsc for  cach rcquL-st ,  rnd . . ry thnnAs whcrr
' , ' r l t tcsts are nret .  The shop assrstarr t  nr ight  Lrse 7r lease whcn
,:rve the pr icc as i t  is  an indirect  request for  payr-nent.  Such
: ' ,ess conventions might be dif ferent across cultures.

.:nguage notes
pl) lng convcrsat ions,  hnve got in the questron fornr rs r . rst ' r i
I  oLrt  i f  thc shop sel ls an i tem. Cair  I  help youl  is  used by thc
' reeper to of fcr  assistance arrc l  Cnir  I  hdve .  i  by the crrstomcr

-.  for  thrngs.
' . t 'got ,  have is an auxi l rary form. We carr  a lso ta lk aborr t
. rorr  r is i r rg l rnve as. l  f  u l l  verb.  using do for r regatrves and

: ons, e.g. I  have a CD player. I  don't  have a CD player Do yott
. i  CD player? Thrs forrn is more comnron in sonre variet ies of
.h inclucl ing Anrerrcan Engl ish.

:rd product
- ?ut it all together, students take turns being a customer who
.':rts to buy several items and a shop assistant. After making
-re notes and practising the conversation, students try and have
::om memory. They act it out for the class.

?reparation
- : --ect some stationery items, such as a stapler, some A4 paper and
-l-ROMs to take to class.

iVarmer
-.;-< students if they like shopping. Elicit types of shops they
::: and dont like, and ask about these places: ffice supplies
- :o, news-stand, delicatessen, bookshop, greengrocer's. Show the
.::ronery items and see if students know what they are called.
','::te new vocabulary on the board and How to ask for things in
- :ps.

I Vocabulary office supplies

Go though the instructions and the example as a class. Tell
students to leave any items they are not sure of until the end.
Monitor and help as students continue in pairs, but do not give
the answers at this stage.

5C.1 PIay the audio for students to listen and check their
answers, pausing after each item for students to locate the
picture. PIay the audio a second time for students to practise
pronunciation.

6 a computer
/ nles
8 printer ink
9 a prlnter

Extra help
Say the name of an item and elicit the prcture number. When
students are familiar with the items. teli tirem to cover Offce
supplies. Say a picture number and see rf t irey can remember
the name of the item. Give extra pronunciation practice as
necessary.  Students cont inue in smai i  gro ip

3 Go through the instructions. Draw a simple pair of scissors
on the board and ask students to find the word for this in
their dictionaries. Set a time limit of about three minutes and
monitor and help students use their dictionaries. Elicit ideas
and ask them to spell any words they can't pronounce clearly.
Write a list of items on the board, and give students time to
check the meaning of any new words.

Suggested answers
scissors, Sellotape, drawing pins, paper clips, lnk, cards
(birthday, post), calendars, diaries, notebooks

! Read a shop conversation

In this section. students read conversations for sDecific
information.

4 5C.2 Go through the instructions and direct students to Af the
shops on >> p.5o. PIay the audio and give students time to write
their answers. Play the audio a second time and use mime to
help students understand the answer. Ask students to read the
conversation again and ask What does 'one' mean? (printer).

Is it this one?

5 Read the instructions and do the example together. Students
continue individually and compare in pairs before you go over
the answers as a class.

2 No, she hasn't. 3 Yes, she has. 4 No, she hasnt.

6 5C.3 Playthe audio, pausing after each sentence for students to
repeat. Monitor for clear pronunciation of short forms and the
negative. Play the audio a second time for students to repeat if
necessary.

7 Put students into pairs to have the conversation. Monitor and
encourage students to be expressive with their voices and give
positive feedback when they do this.

2 notebooks
3 pens
4 pencils
5 rubbers

10 paper
11 CDs
12 batteries

-.:'nguage

'ocu5 Srammarhave got: l/you/we/they (+, -, ?)
>review

3-ammar

quantifiers: any, How much ...?,lots of, some
requests: Can lhave .. .?

:ocus words office supplies: computer, ink, notebooks, paper, pensl
printer. etc.
other: books, oranges, tomatoes, wine

:ocus phrases shopping: Can I help you?, Hove you got any ...?, I'm sony, we
haven't got any.

tecognition
ocabulary

baby care, bookshop, chewing gum, customer, delicatessen,
g re e n g roce r's, n ews-sta n d, p op u I o r, shop assi sta nt

?ecycled
3nguage

adjectives (colour, size): big, black, red, small, etc
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F Grammar I / you / we / they have got
=

8 Check students understand how the grammar box is organized.
Write the symbols +, -, and ? on the board and ask students to
give you an example from At the shops. Students continue in
pairs. Monitor and help as necessary. Elicit the answers and
write each one on the board. Point out the position of n't in
the negative, the word order in the question form and remind
students not to use short forms in short answers.

+ They've got a computer.
- We haven't got a printer.
l Have they got a computer?
short answers + Yes, we have. - No, they haven't.

Extra activity
Set up a class chain drill. Ask Have you got a ruler? and
nominate a student to reply. The student who gives the answer
then asks a drfferent question using the vocabularv from
Offce supplies and nominates another to ansr'. 'er C. ..e pcsitrve
feedback and help with corrections at the er-.: :: ir ' : actrvrty
Remind them that got is not used rn si,or: ar,s'wers

9 Go through the instructions and ask for a volunteer to have
the example conversation with you. Put students in pairs to
continue, using the vocabulary in off.ce supplies. Monitor and
help as necessary, and give positive feedback for word order in
questions and when students sound polite.

10 Give students time to read through questions z-8 and go
through the example. As students continue the activity,
monitor and check they are writing the full form of have in an
aff,rmative answer and that they dont use got in the answers.

11 Use the example to demonstrate that students should use
numbers or adjectives to make their replies more informative.
Monitor and help with ideas if necessary.

Extra help
Go through questions z-8 and elicit ideas for extra information
before students do the activity.

12 In pairs, students ask and answer the questions in exercise
ro. Ask for two volunteers to have the example conversation,
encouraging student A to respond to student B after And you?
Tell students to listen carefuily to the answers and to ask
for more information if necessary. Monitor and encourage
students to be informative and keep the conversation going.
Check students swap roles. At the end of the activity, ask some
questions round the class. Follow up a yes answer by asking for
more information, e.g. ask Is it new? What colour is it?

Extra plus
Students repeat the activity with a different partner, using
new vocabulary on the board from exercise 3.

! tistenfordetail

In this section, students listen for gist to find out where a
conversation takes place, and a second time for detail.

13 5C.4 Direct students to photos a-e on >> p.5o and the names
of the shops. Elicit a few items, e.g. books, newspapers, wine,
tomatoes. Play the audio and elicit answers from the class. Do
not overcorrect for pronunciation of shop names.

Conversation 2 = delicatessen Conversation 3 = greengrocer's
Conversation 4 = news-stand

t4 Go through the instructions and check any vocabulary in the
table. PIay the audio and pause at the end of each conversation
to give students time to write their answers. Students compare
their answers and listen again if necessary.

bookshop: books about names
delicatessen: lnglish wine; English red wine, German white
wlne
greengrocer's: tomatoes and a bag oforanges; oranges
news-stand: French newspaper

Direct students to the audio script to check their answers. Point
out how the customer uses Excuse me and please, and the shop
keeper uses.I'm sorry. Ask students Do you say please and thank
you in these situations in your language?

Teaching tip
Let students work with the phrases Can I ...? as chunks in this
lesson They rvil l  study this language in unit 6.

ABCIT Put it all together

Ask students for the names of three Iocal shops and write
them on the board. AskWhat have they got in these shops? and
give them time to think of ideas and find the words in their
dictionaries. Write several items for each shop on the board. In
pairs, students choose a shop and three things to buy. Students
write their conversations.

Give students time to practise the conversation several times,
encouraging them to look up and gradually make eye contact
with their partners for longer and longer. Tell them to write
some key words on a piece of paper and to close their books
and have the conversation from memory. Students change
roles.

Student performance
Students make and respond to requests for things.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can ask for things in shops.
Students tick on my own if they can ask and answer about two or
three things from memory. They tick with some help if they look at
their notes a couple of times.

Early finishers
Shopping game. Students choose a type of shop and write six
items each on small pieces of paper. In small groups, students tell
each other the type of shop and take turns to ask for items. The
shopkeeper hands over the piece ofpaper to the customer and the
winner is the first person to get six different pieces of paper.

Additional material
www,oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
wwwoup,com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

15

16

TT

latamc$0tr Do students answer questions appropriately? exercise 9
Pditcfprt Do students use Excuse me, please, andthankyou

appropriately? exercise 9
Fh.ency Do students use some shopping phrases without a lot of

hesitation? exercise 7
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How to ask about people's interests

-: ientation
-: --.:ext
' --' lesson, students will focus on asking about possessions and
- - : : : i tS.

- ' 
- 

;..-fLlght offers magazrne page shows items which could mainly
- : : -rght on a plane. TWo of the gifts are not real (the pocket-size

: - keyboard for mobile phones and the electric travel wok).

. ,- -'riends at the bottom of the page shows photos of the people
.:-. ?arty puzzle. Each person has an item that provides a clue
: -:: their hobbies or interests.

--_3uage

'-.: product
- .'-i: it all together, students find out about people's interests and

..:ssions so they can make a suggestion for a gift. Students have
-. -::sed the conversation and there is a model conversation in the
-:-: script on >> p.153. They can refer to exercise 9 for help.

i:eparation
. -,-=ct copies of typical gifts sold in In-flight magazines or
.:;.-ogues for the Warmer

,\'almer
, ;::rbute pictures of gifts and see which ones students already

"'.': or would like to receive as a gift. Teli students to look at
p.5z and ask if they have any of the things. Students could put

-: :iems in order, starting with the one they would most like to
: -:-Ve aS a preSent.

:.:e How to ask about people's Interests on the board.

1[ Read and guess meanings

In this section, students scan short texts and use background
information to understand the magazine page.

1 Direct students to Your friends and elicit any facts they can
remember. Read through the instructions and go through
the example. Ask why the chocolates are a good present for
Pete (because he likes chocolate and he's eating chocolate in
the picture). As students continue in pairs, monitor and help
by pointing to the pictures and items in In-flight offers. Elicit
answers and see if everybody agrees. Students can use the
picture numbers (accurate pronunciation of most of these
presents is not necessary). Ifthere is a difference of opinion,
have a class vote on the best present.

Jane:6 picture calendar Pete:9 chocolates
Rose: l flight simulator CD Rom Mike: 5 iPop MP3 player
Jude: 10 perfume Joe: 3 travel alarm clock
Kate: 2 alpine adventure watch Steve: 7 wine

2 Read the instructions and go through the examples. Remind
students of the international words and see if they can
remember any others. Direct them to In-flight offers to find
other words which are similar in their language.

Read the instructions and let students work in pairs to see if
they can use the words they know to find the items which
dont really exist.

4 electric travel wok 8 pocket-size mini keyboard

Tell students to look again at the pictures and choose two
presents they would like to receive and why they would like to
receive them. Put students into pairs to explain what and why
to their partner. Nominate students to tell the class what they
would like.

! Grammar he / she / ithas got

5 Begin by asking students if they can remember what the
woman in the office supplies shop has got. They can Iook
back at >> p.5o for help. Write + and - on the board and
elicit sentences about her. Point out the position of n't in the
negative. Now write ?, elicit questions they couid ask her.
Highlight the position ofthe subject and auxiliary, and the
position of got Check students understand how the grammar
box is organized. In pairs, students complete the sentences.
Monitor and heip if necessary. Check answers.

Direct students to the short answers. Say fes, she has and elicit
Yes, he has. Repeat for the negative short answer, checking
students use the short form nt.

- He hasn't got a phone. It hasnt got an alarm.
r Has he got a phone? Has it got an alarm?
short answers + Yes, he has. - No, it hasn't.

Extra practice

In pairs, students ask each other questions about the i tems
in the grammar box and make a note of the answers. They
change pairs and tel l  a new partner to see i f  they possess
similar l tems. The new partner says what they've got and
haven't got.

::c.ls grammar he/she/it has got:She's got a watch., She hasn't got a watch.,
Has she qot a watch?, Yes, she has./No, she hasn't.

:rrrs words interests and possessions: cook,flms, music, perfume, ski, etc.
prices: expensive, free, offer

i-<ognition
ccbulary

specia I gifts: collection, Jlight simulator, gift box, mini
keyboa rd, pocket-size, etc.

iE::.ycled
a-€uage

words: bag, car, clock, phone, watch, etc.

Srammar: Doesshe .. .1
but: He's got a brke but he hasn't got a car.

>:nunciation stress timingi 5h e's got a guitar ...5D.4
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Extra plus
In small groups, students make positive and negative sentences
about hair and eye colour of other students, using have got,for
the group to guess who lt is.

Go through the example sentences. Put two columns on the
board, write got and like. Ask Has the woman in the offce
supplies shop got a computer? Elicit les, she has. and put a tick
under the got column. Ask Does she like computers? Accept
Yes, No, or We don't know. and write the answer in the like
column. Nominate and ask students similar questions. Check
any vocabulary problems. Students complete the questions
individually. Students compare in pairs before you elicit
answers around the class.

lHas 2Does 3Does 4Has 5Does 6Has 7 Does 8Does

Read through the instructions and check students understand.
Monitor for correct use of have and do and help students find
examples in the grammar box if theyhave made mistakes.

Read the instructions and go through the example
conversation. Ask about the two examples of 's in the first line,
and elicit or explain that the first is short for possession and
the second for is. Explain that 's is also used for He's got. Divide
the class in two for them to read the flrst three lines. Ask for
two volunteers to continue the conversation. As students do
the activity, monitor and check they use at least one of each
question type. Encourage them to give negative answers
to keep the conversation going for longer and give positive
feedback. Students can change partners and repeat the activity.

Extra plus
Students have their conversations for the class.

5D.1 Students read the conversation and tell you if speaker A
buys Jane a DVD player (No, she doesn't. They're too expensive).
Check any problems before you play the audio. Students
complete the activity. Pause after each blank to give students
time to write their answers. Do not give answers at this stage.

Extra plus
Students complete the conversation and then listen to check.

In pairs, students compare answers before they read the audio
script on >> p.r53. Go over any problems.

2 Does 3 doesn't 4 hasn't 5 like 6 does

Explain that students are going to ask about interests and help
their partner decide what to get as a present for two people.
In pairs, students look at the conversation in exercise 9 and
audio script 5D.l on >> p.r53 before they look at Pairworh on >>
p.rz9 and >> p.r33. Suggest they write some phrases on a piece
of paper to help them have the conversations. Students change
roles. At the end of the activity, ask them to tell their partner
if the suggestion was a good one. When the class has finished,
ask the As what they are going to buy for Jude and Mike, and
the Bs for Rose and Pete and why.

G Listenfordetail

In this section, students listen carefully to a conversation with
characteristics of natural speech. They focus on the main detail.

12 5D.2 Elicit or remind students of examples of words people use
to give them time to think about what they will say, e.g. ehm,
well. Students read the conversation in exercise 9 again before
you play the audio for them to hear the differences. Ask for
examples from the listening and tick any of the words on the
board students recognize. Students read audio script 5D.2 on
>> p.153. In pairs, they underline the differences between this
and 5D.1.

T53 
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5D.3 Students listen to another conversation in which the
speaker uses the words on the board. Play the audio, pausing if
necessary to give students time to make a note of the answers.

I No, she doesn't. 2 No, she hasnt. 3 Yes, she has.

In small groups, students think ofideas for a present for Rose
before they listen. After the listening, they should make a
group decision. Ask each group what gift they chose for Rose
and why (flight simulator CD-Rom).

p Pronunciation stress timing

t5 5D.4 Say the stressed syllables in the f,rst sentence to maintain
an even tempo as you say them. Repeat with the second
sentence. Students listen to the sentences and clap with the
stressed syllables. Play the audio as many times as necessary
for them to see that there are a different number of unstressed
syllables between the stressed ones in different parts ofthe
sentences.

16 Play the audio again, encouraging students to clap the rhythm
as they listen and repeat the sentences. As this is a first
introduction to stress timing, dont worry if students find this
difficult to do. Give positive class feedback for their efforts.

Extra practice
In pairs, students use the audio script to help them write
a sentence about Rose. Write sentences on the board and
highlight the stressed syllables, e.g. Rosek got a phone but she
hasn't got a car Students practise saying the sentences and
clapping the rhythm.

17 Go through the example as a class. Encourage the rest of the
class to listen and clap or tap the rhythm. In pairs, students say
sentences about people they know. Monitor and check students
are using short forms 's and n't

ABCD Put it all together

18 Go through the instructions and the example. Put students into
pairs to do the activity.

Student performance
Students should be able to have a short conversation, exchanging
information to make a suggestion.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can ask about people's interests.
Students tick on my own if they have done the activity without
looking at their notes. They tick with some help if they have looked
at their notes to help them ask questions.

Early finishers
Students change pairs and repeat the activity.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

t3

t4

10

11

Do students make a good suggestion? exercise 14

Do students use three or more words for interests and
possessions? exercise 8

Do students try to use sentence stress? exercise r7



wotds: nouns and adjectives
gtammac l've got
discourse: and. but

lientation
::dext and Language
- -:-:s lesson, students will focus on reviewing and using
,: ::tives for descriptions.
- 

-.e 
decorated poem, A Self-portrait, the passport photo shows the

. ---:-cr and the pictures reflect personal information and interests.

i-: product
- -::;t it all together, students write a short self-portrait (about
' : ',rords) using notes in a table and their dictionaries if
'::?ssary. They describe their physical appearance, daily routines,
: :s:essions, and likes and dislikes. The writing is based on a
-:,:el and contains simple compound sentences with and and but.
--:ents review their writing for spelling and adjective order.

iYarmer
-. *Jte class that you're thinking about a student in the class.
- ;: a description, e.g. He's got blue eyes and brown hair. The class
----ses who it is by askingyes/no questions. Students continue in
-:J groups. Stop them after a few minutes and ask them to write
- r: cr three sentences about themselves and tell the class. Write
- ;1.r-portrait on the board, and ask students when they might do
- , 'rf they're meeting somebody for the first time).

I Vocabulary review

- 3o through the instruction and the example. Elicit or explain
'jnat green hafr is wrong, by showing that options a and c
are normal descriptions, whereas green hair is very unusual.
Students continue individually. Let them compare in pairs
refore you go over the answers as a class.

la 3c 4a 5b 6a

I iead through the instruction and ask students to complete
:he first example. Remind them of the position of adjectives if
recessary. Check answers.

I Read and check spelling

! Sooks closed. In small groups, students see how many types
cf information they would put into a self-portrait. Give one or
:wo examples from the first column in the table in exercise 5.
Students open their book at >> p.54 and rcad A Self-portrait to
:ee if they find their suggestions. Direct them to the pictures
j,ecorating the poem and elicit some information about Mike.

3o through the instructions and the first example. Read
-Jrrough the first four lines and encourage students to call out
stop when there is a mistake in the poem. Students continue
rdlvidually and compare in pairs. Continue reading the rest of
.jre poem and check answers as a class or students can check
against audio script 5E.1 on >> p.r53.

- ve got black hair, I've got brown eyes / I don't like hats and
. Con't like ties / I've got an old bikg but I haven't got a car /
. -ive in a flat, I work in a 'Spar' / I drink white wine but
:.ever Champagne / My favourite food's chicken chow mein

I listen to jazz but I don't like blues / I always watch the
:.:ne o'clock news / I haven't got a dog but I've got a small
:at / My favourite place is my little flat

5E.1 Play the audio and pause at the end of each line for
students to repeat. Tap the rhythm to help.

G Make notesrL

5 Use the words on the left of the table to see what students
remember about Mike. Tell students to cover A Self-portrait
and ask for information, e.g. Has Mike got black hair? Students
complete the table individually, and then compare in pairs. Ask
them if they like the same things as Mike.

hair: black live: in a flat drink: white wine bike: yes
pet: small cat don't like: hats listen to: jazz

6 While students are writing similar notes for themselves,
monitor for spelling and help with vocabulary.

Extra plus
Set up a c lass chartr  dr i l l .  Say a sentt , l ' r . .  rLrout yoursel f
and Mike, e.g.  MiFes got a car but 1i 's  r t r t  r i  brkc fo l lowirrg
the rhythm. Nominate a student to contr., ire . ihe sluderrt
nominates another, and so on, untrl everybodv in tire class iras
said onc sentence. The other students corild cl:rn or t:ro on the
desk to maintain rhythm.

A3C Put it all together

? Students f,nd two sentences, one with and the other with but
and show how they are used to join two shorter sentences.
Remind them that and joins sentences which are similar and
bufjoins sentences which are different. Direct students to
>> p.37 exercise 3 to remember sentences with buf.

Go through the example. Tell students to use all the
information in the table and remind them that their self-
portrait doesnt need to rhyme. They shouldnt write their
name on the poem for the moment. Encourage them to write
legibly, as another student will read their poem.

8 Students check their writing carefully or ask their partner
for help, underlining key words. Give them time to practise
reading them silently. In small groups, students read thelr
verse aloud, stressing the key words. Encourage other students
to tap the rhythm.

Student performance
Students should be able to write a short, informative description
(about 6o words).

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
your students' performance.

I can write a self-portrait.
Students tick on my own if they have written a self-portrait using
the information in the table. They tick with some help if they have
looked at A self-portrait three times or more.

Early finishers
Slrrdcnls c l rno'e.r  r ) . rqnn in the c lass and wri te a shor i  dcscr int io l
Read l t  to a partner who guesses who i t  ls.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice materia
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Content Have students given information about their appearance,
possessions, likes and dislikes?

Accuray Have students used adiectives in the conect oosition?

Spelllng Have students remembered the final e?
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Warmer
Remember the situations
Write lessons A-D How to titles on the board: A ... introduce people,
B ... descibe people and objects, C ... ask for things in shops, D ... ask
about peaple's interests. Say phrases r-r3 below for students to call
out a letter.
t Come and meet her z Have you got any printer ink?
j Does she ski? 4 Sorry, what's your name againT 5 She's got a car
- a small white car. 6 Do you know my girlfriend Kate? 7 Excuse me,
can you help me? 8 He's got big blue eyes. g Can I help you?
n Jude. It's shortfor ludith. u The new red car or the old red car?
72 Does she like animak? ry The tall man ar the taII men?

1A' 2C 3D 4A 58 6A 7C 88 9C 10A 118 12D 138

Follow-up: Students copy and translate item 3. They make a
note about similarities and differences in word order and if
adjectives are made plural in their language.

! Vocabulary

Phrases for introducing 5A exercises rz-r6

Warm-up: Write l4lhat's the next word? on the board. Choose
four sentence halves from items z-8 and say them for the clas.
to guess the next word. Do not give answers at this stage.

Set-up: Use the example and ask What type of word comes nex:
a noun, pronoun, verb, or preposition?

2e 3b 4c 5d 697f 8a

Follow-up: Students write the title Phrases for introducing. Thet
underline the verbs in exercise 5 and write them in a column.
They write an example sentence for each one, using names of
people they know. Students cover the sentences and see ifthev
can remember their phrases by looking at the verb column.

Colours 58 exerclses t :

Warm-up: Write these letters on the board: T, B, I, L, H, O, Y N,
G, D, R, E, W U and give students two minutes to make colour
words. They can use each letter more than once. The words are
in Colours on >> p.48.

Set-up: Tell students that every letter is used once, and that
words are horizontal and vertical.

Actoss: yellow, white, green, blue, grey, black
Down: red, blond

Follow-up: Students make anagrams of colour words for a
partner.

Adjectives 58 exercises r, z

Warm-up: Team game. Divide the class into small teams
and ask students to look at >> p.48. Say some adjectives from
exercise 7. Students find two picture coordinates, one for the
adjective and the other for the opposite. Give two points for the
first team to give both coordinates.

Set-up: Do the first item as a class.

1.c 2a 3b 4d

Follow-up: Students write four true/false sentences describing
people in the classroom. They read their sentences to a partner
who listens and says true or false.

Office supplies 5C exercLses r-3

Warm up: Team game. Divide the class into small groups. Give
them two minutes to write the names of things you find in a
stationer's. Ask each group to elect a scribe to go to the board.
Team members call out their items, and check spelling as
scribes write. Give one point for each item and one point for
the correct spelling.

Set-up: Do the first item as a class.

1 a printer 2 a computer 3 printer ink 4 paper 5 blank CDs
6aruler Tarubber 8apen 9apenci l  r0abattery 11af i le
12 a notebook

Follow-up: Using a dictionary students write a list of all the
things they can see in the classroom which could be bought at
a stationer's.

Early finishers
Students use a dictionary to make a list of five of their own
most important possessions. They write sentences using
adiectives from the unit to describe them.

1[ Grammar
Pronouns 54 exercises 5-8
Warm-up: Make sentences about members of the class, pausing
before the fnal object pronoun him/her for students say the
word, e.g. Mario knows lan and lan knows ... Pause for students
to say him. Nominate individuals to continue. If necessary,
students can review the grammar box in exercise 5 on >> p.4?.

Set-up: Do item r together as a class.

1us 2her 3us 4them 5them 6She Thim 8i t

Follow-up: In pairs, students create three gap-fill sentences
about people in the class and write an answer key on a
separate piece of paper. Pairs swap sentences and then check
answers with the key.

Have got 5C exercises 8-rz

Warm-up: Team game. Write the words from the example in a
jumbled order on the board. In small groups, students see who
can make the question using all the words first.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, they underline the first
word for questions z-6.

2 Have you got any children?
3 Have you got a dog or a cat?
4 Have your parents got a car?
5 Has your mother got red hair?
6 Has your teacher got brown eyes?

Follow-up: In pairs, students look at Grammar Bank 5.4 on
>> p.l4o.They make a similar sentence-matching exercise with
three sentences and swap with another pair.

Have got 5C exercises 8-rz

Warm-up: Ask the first question round the class.

Set-up: Use the example to remind students to give extra
information if their answer is yes.

Students'own answers

Follow-up: Find someone who. Students find someone who has
the same answer for two questions.

Order of adjectives 58 exercises 6-8

Warm up: Describe four pictures on >> p.48 to the class.
Students call out the coordinates.

Set-up: Go through the first item as a class.

1 small black cat; big black dog
2 long brown hair; big blue eyes; small yellow car;

fat brown cat
3 tall man; short blond hair; brown eyes; big green cal

thin black cat
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How to ask about prices

f rientation
l : r text
- :ris lesson, students wlll focus on talking about the prices of

' -  :1.

, :ips Jor shoppers is a consumer web page which gives general
.:-.':ce on how to shop carefully. The small photos a-e illustrate
- '= of the tips in a different order.
- -za and a sandwich, Jim is in a snack bar which sells the items

::ctures 18 in Food and drink.

ixguage

-ccus grammarcountable/uncountable: How much is/are ...?
*eview

rammar
l 'd l ike.

:ccus words snacks: apples, coffee, soup, tea, water, etc.
prices: cents, cheap, dollars, euros, expensive, pounds, €5.t5

:xus phrases containers: bags of, bottle of, bowl of, cup of, glass of,
pocket of
other: How much?, I'd like a ..., That's cheap!, That's expensive!

*,ecognition
+rxabulary

Here you are., Here's your change.

*ecycled
anguage

adverbs of frequ ency: always
numbers: t4/4o, etc.

lonunciation sentence stress: How much are the ...? 6A.2

.:.guage note

.: which are uncountable in Englisir may be countable in the
'r  t  s own language, e.g.  spaghett t  is  uncountable in Engl ish

'  - rntable in Spanish.
'  . r 'e make singular and plural  forms of  uncountable nouns,
.. ly changes the rneaning to a port ion oJ or a kind of, e g a

,: rreans a cup of coffee and o cheese nreans , kind of cheese.

'-.i product
- -:-if lt all together, students role play being customers and
- -: assistants in a caf6 using Pairwork >> p.rz9 and >> p.r33.
.-: student has €5, a list of snacks to choose from, and a price
, -.','hich includes special offers for the day. There is a model
-.-ersation for students to start the role play, based on Tea and a

: - ;'lich on >> p.55.

.--reParation
, - .:< you know the average local prices of the items in exercise 6.
-:-1: in some examples of countable and uncountable food items
. :lp students understand the concept, e.g. salt, sugar, apples,
,:;tts (individual and a packet).

jtiarmer

-.. 'tudents where they go for lunch, what they have, and elicit
:: 'rocabulary they know. Put two columns on the board, e.g. A

: - :'l[ch, apples, biscuits; B tea, coffee, water. Write the title snccks
- - :-icit more words. Put words for food in A and drinks in B. See
,.:dents can give you the words food and drink and put them at

' . :rp of the columns.

":t icw much? and draw a money sign, e.g. $ and then ask if
'. :iace students go for lunch is cheap or expensive. Write the
:-:ols €, l, $ on the board, elicit or give the words and model

- - -  :nniei inn i f  npec,.. -.-,,ssary.

| -.,. How to ask about prices on the board.
I

I Read tips on a web page

In this section, students look carefully at short phrases and scan a
text to find information.

1 Read the title of the section and elicit or tell students the
meaning of tip (good advice). Go through the example to check
understanding. As students continue in pairs, monitor and
help. Check answers.

z x 3 / 4 t S / 6 x j / (but only if you canuse three of
somethino\ R x

2 Direct students Io Six tips Jor shoppers and ask if the
information is from a magazine, a television programme, a
website (website). Go over the instructions and give students
time to flnd the bad tip. Students compare answers in pairs. Go
through the tips to see if the class agrees.

Tip 4 Cheap things aren't always bad, e.g. exercise r, item 3

3 Read the instructions. Elicit or remind students that they dont
need to understand every word. Go through the example and
ask why Photo a is tip 5. Students find and match key words
(yogurt, small print, sell-by date). Tell students you will explain
the vocabulary at the end ofthe activity. Students continue in
pairs. Monitor and help by showing which parts of the pictures
match parts of the tips. Check answers as a class.

b3 c2 d6 e1

Extra activity
Ask questions about the tips and nominate a sirident. e.g. Do
you read the small print? and elicit I always :::r t).ver) do that

! tistenforprices

In this section, students Iisten intensively to understand prices.

4 6A.1 Prepare students for the listening by writing a few prices
on the board, e.g. write €5.5o and say fve euros ffty. Point to
the prices on the board and gesture for students to repeat
chorally, giving extra practice if necessary.

Explain the activity using the example. Play the audio for
students to mark the route as they listen. Let them compare
routes in pairs before you give the answer. Students listen a
second time if they have differences or want to check again.

Start €5.5o €73o €3:4 €9.16 €6.4o €2.5o €9.7o €2.r5 €3o.r7
€i5.5o €5o.r5 end

5 In pairs, students plan a new route through the maze. Look at
the examples and explain that some people say seven euros
thirteen and others say seven euros thirteen cents. Write the
word cents on the board. Monitor for clear pronunciation of
numbers, e.g. 15/50. Go over any problems at the end.

6 Use two or three of the items in the exercise and ask How
much? Wnte a higher price on the board and elicit or say That's
expensive! Repeat with a lower price to elicltThat's cheap!
Give one or two other expressions, e.g. What a bargain! That's
too much! How much? In pairs, students continue the activity.
Monitor for clear pronunciation and appropiate responses to
prices.
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F Grammar countable and uncountablerb

7 Direct students to Food and drink and go through the example.
Students continue the activity individually then compare in
pairs. Check answers.

2 water 6 apples
3 sandwiches 7 tea
4 crisps 8 coffee
5 biscuits

Extra help

Say the words from Food and drink for students to point to the
prcture.  Studcnts cont inue in pairs.

Extra plus

Sal t  he phrases cup of tea. glass of water, bowl of soup. botl le of
rvater. bags oJ crisps, packet oJ biscuits and students point to the
item without looking at the words. Students continue in pairs.

8 Return to the examples from Ihe Warmer and ask students for
the plurals. For countable nouns write C and for uncountable
write U.

Focus on the top part of the grammar box. Write How much
is a ...? on the board, and underline the indefinite article. Tell
students that we use a to mean one of something. Give or eiicit
other countable examples. Repeat with How much are the ...?

In pairs, students complete the grammar box. Monitor and
help them understand the countable/non-countabie distinction
if necessary. Elicit examples. Direct them to the rule and ask
them to think about their answer in pairs. Tell them not
to write their answers yet. Eiicit the correct answer before
students complete the rule.

Write is before a singular noun, are before a plural noun, and
is before an uncountable noun.

Extra help

Tell stucients that they have to guess the food or drink word
l /nr l  r .  lnrni i ino nf  Sarr  the f i rst  nert  of  ihe nrresi inn c a Hotu

mucll is the .? Students call out suggestions until they say your
word. Check all the suggestions are uncountable. Repeat with
How much are the .. .1 and How much is a . . .?

9 Do the first item together referring to the grammar rule. Point
out the definite article and ask students which questions
they can use. Students continue individually then compare
answers in pairs. llicit answers around the class and check for
pronunciation and give extra practice as necessary.

Tare 2is 3are 4are 5is

l0 Students invent prices for the items in Food and drink. Go
through the example and put students into pairs. Monitor
for correct use of is/are and give positive feedback. Encourage
students to respond to the prices, saying lhat's cheap! or That's
expensive!. Make a note of any repeated errors and go over
them at the end.

11 64.2 Remind students that the bold syllables are stressed. Play
the audio, tap the rhythm and encourage students to do the
same as they listen to the rhyme.

Extra help

Students read and clap before doing the listening, or listen flrst
and clap when they listen a second time.

Extra activity

Divrde students rnto groups, saying dif ferent parts of the
rhyme at dif ferent t imes.

f,) tisten to a conversation

In this section, students listen for speciflc information in a
shopping encounter.

12 6A.3 Direct students to the photo ofthe snack bar inTea and a
sandwich and ask Who? (lim.) Go through the instructions and
play the audio. Check answers.

a sandwich and a cuo of tea

Extra help
Play the audio before the exercise. Students count how many
times they hear the word please (Jour t imes).

13 Students read the conversation to the end before they do the
activity. They complete the conversation from memory and
compare in pairs. Do not give answers at this stage.

Extra help
Write the missing words on the board in random order.

14 Play the audio for students to listen and check. They can look
at the audio script on >> p.154. As they read the conversation,
monitor for pronunciation of prices and correct use of is and are

ABCD Put it all together

15 Divide students into A/B pairs. Ask them to look at their
information and explain that Student A has a list of food and
Student B has a price list. Students can make some notes from
exercise 6 and audio script 6A.3 help them. Remind them that
they should respond to the information the shop assistant gives
find out about as many different types offood and drink, and
ask for repetition.

To help students prepare for the activity, build up an exampie
conversation on the board: A How much are the sandwiches,
please? B €5.5o A Sorry? B €5.5o A That's expensive. How much is
the yogurt? etc.

Tell students to swap roles. Student A now looks at their price
list on >> p.r35. Students then tell the class what they bought
and how much it cost. The class decides who got the best value
for their money.

Student performance
Students should be able to have a short factual conversation.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can ask about prices.
Students tick on my own if they can ask for what they want, and
respond to the price or special offer without hesitating. They
tick with some help if they use their notes and hesitate when
responding to prices.

Early finishers
1n pairs, students prepare a list of things to buy in a stationer's c
another shop. Pairs exchange lists and do the role play.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www,oup.com/elt/teache/result for extra teacher resources

Do students sav numbers clearly? exercise 6
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How to order food in a cafd

Srientation
l:ntert

:his lesson, students will practise saying what they would like
-: :  a meal.

. )rdering food, Jim is giving his order to a waitress at a caf6
.:.-ed The Greasy Spoon. The photos advertise the food and give
- ̂  = prices of dishes on sale.

-. : l ture note

: ! rm'greasy spool l 'was a pejoratrvc nickname, of ter i  used to
'  ,  local  cafes servirrg fu l l  Engl ish hreakf. tsts.  11 i rnplred that

- 
: .ace r,vasn't  very nice and that the food wasn't very irealthy.
. alaVs, t i re term isn't  necessari ly negatlve and can often be
: :rght-hearterl ly to refer a krnd of cheap and cheerful cafe
:r  might serve a t radi t ionai  Engl ish bre:rkf : rst  a l l  day.

lnguage

- rnguage note
t l r inpc c l r r  hc corrnlehlc or rrnrn rnt . rh lp i  \ \ (  . . t \  , , ,  , .' ' ' ' ' 'b  "**b

t :oi led) or sonle egg (e.g.scrambled).

lnd product

i::dents role play being a customer and a waitress in a cafe. The
::stomer orders, but not everything on the menu is available so
'--ey have to ask for different dishes. The conversation is based
-:. Ordering food, which students have practised in exercise rz.
-ey try and have their conversations from memory or using a

- : rversation map on the board.

Warmer
-.k students to recommend local caf6s and restaurants thev like to
.:: in and see if they can name food they like.

- '< students to look at the menu for The Greasy Spoon caf6 and
..-< rf it's the type of place they like to eat. Ask Is the food healthy?
', >.en can you eat this food? Ask about the name of the cafe and

. --,'e a local exampie if you can. Point to the spoon in the picture

.: l elicit or explain thal greasy is an adjective which can be used
-: iescribe foods like chips and sausages.

.:: which food is the most and least popular with the class.
'..::te How to order food in a cafd on the board.

rocus grammar quanlifiers: some, any
>review with

;ocus words food: apple, beans, bread, cake, canot, cheese, chicken,etc.
:ocus phrases Can I help you?, I'd like ...

Recognition
vocabulary

extra, leg, menu, slice, toasted, woitress

Recycled
anSuaSe

words: prices: f5.5o
grammar: have/haven't got; countable and uncountable

tonunciation spell ings: ee, ea

1[ Vocabulary food

Direct students to the pictures in The Greasy Spoon. Point out
the column headings in the table and the examples. Do one
or two examples together with the class and ask students to
continue individually. Students can compare and check each
other's spelling. Check answers.

meat and fish: steak, ham, chicken, fish
fruit and vegetables: onions, carrots, tomatoes, beans, peas
other: cheese, pizza,bread, jam, apple pie, chocolate cake

Extra activity
Call out the name of a meal and the class say the picture
number. Say a picture number for the class to say the mea1,
and give extra pronunclation practice if necessary. Students
continue in pairs.

Go through the instructions and the flrst two items as a class.
Start the activity off with the whole ciass, showing that eggs
and,Iegs sound similar. As students work individually, monitor
and help by pointing to a word which rhymes with the missing
word. Do not give the answers at this stage.

Extra help
if students have difficulty remembering the vocabulary, write
the answers on the board in random order.

68.1 Students can compare in pairs before they listen and
check. Pause the audio, giving extra practice if necessary.

I eggs 2 Chicken 3 coffee 4 ham 5 cheese 6 chlps
7 Potatoes 8 cake

Extra activity
i f  your students enjoy saying verses ol  s.Fgrng songs, div ide
the class in hal f  to read al ternate r 'hvnrrnp nairs of  l ines,

! Gramtnet some, dny

Draw two columns on the board, Iabelled C and U. Write the
examples in each column. Ask students for one or two more
examples before they continue in pairs. Elicit answers around
the class and write the words on the board.

countable: sausages, apples, potatoes, eggs, tomatoes, beans, peas
uncountable: steak, ham, chicken, fish, cheese, pizza,bread,
jam, apple pie, chocolate cake

Briefly introduce the two types of sentences, I'd like ... and
Have you got ...? and check students understand that lil like is
a polite way of saying you want something, whereas Have you
got ...? is asking about availability.

Go through the example and explain that there is only one
correct answer (only eggs can be used with the number two.
Milks and breads are wrong because they are uncountable
nouns and so cannot be made plural by adding s.) As students
work in pairs, monitor and make a note of any questions which
seemed to cause particular difficulties. When you go over
the answers. check that students understand whv the other
options are wrong.

2 cheese 3 eggs 4 sausage 5 apples 6 meat
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Extra help
Say some ofthe sentences from the exercise. The class repeats
the sentence only if they are correct and stay silent if it is
wrong. Students can do this first with books open and then
from memory.

Go through the grammar box as a class and elicit an example
of each type of sentence from exercise 5. Xxplain that we
usually use some in affirmatives and any in questions and
negatives, but that some can also be used in questions when
we expect the answer to be yes. Monitor and help if necessary,
and check answers as a class.

countable plural uncountable
+ We've got some onions. + We've got some cheese.
- We haven't got any onions. - We haven't got any cheese.
? Have you got any onions? ? Have you got any cheese?

Go through the instructions and point to the pictures to
elicit vocabulary. Read the examples. As students write their
sentences, monitor and check they are using the short forms Ve
and haven't. Go around the class and ask each student to give
you a sentence. Other students can listen and say if the same is
true for them.

Ask for two volunteers to demonstrate the activity. Monitor for
a, an, any and the corresponding singular/plural form of the
noun. Go over any problem areas at the end.

? Pronunciation spellings ee anrd, earb

9 Use The Greasy Spoon Ln exercise 2 to remind students of
words which rhyme. Go through the example, pointing out
that although the spelling ofthe vowel sound is different, the
sound is the same. Students work individually and compare
their answers in pairs. Monitor and pronounce words if your
students ask for help.

2 tree 3 red 4 street 5 preen 6 cake 7 week

Language note

Students are often frustrated about the irregularity of English
spelling, and the ea spelling is one of the notorious problems.
However, it is useful for them to know that the normal
pronunciation of thls spelling is ,i: . If they meet a new word
with this spelling, then they can have a good guess at how to
pronounce lt.

10 Read through the instructions and check understanding. Write
the symbols , i: on the board and draw a tick or a cross. Say
a few examples of words which have the i: sound, e.g. tea,
cheese, peas pointing to the tick for the flrst one or two. Say
bread and elicit no from the class. Continue the activitv as a
class, or let students work together in pairs.

cake steak bread red

f,) tisten for differences

In this section, students listen intensively to identify differences
between what is written and said.

11 68.2 Go through the instructions and play the audio, pausing
after Jirn s flrst request. Read the example answer. Continue
the listening, pausing after each speaker's turn for students
to underline the differences they heard. PIay the audio again
for students to check. Students check their answers using the
audio script on >> p.r54.

chips - beans eggs - bread toasted sandwich - pizza

12 To prepare students for the activity divide the class into two,
half of the class takes the part of the waitress, the other half
Jim. Play the audio, pausing after each turn for students to
repeat. Check that students understand that Sorry in this
context is an apology rather than asking for repetition. As
students work in pairs, monitor for word order inHave you
got ...? and revise as necessary.

Extra plus
Students, rn pairs, write their own cafe menus. Students
mingle, visiting dlfferent cafes to see which one they would gc
to. Students display their menus and the class can vote on the
best caf6.

ABCD Put it all together

13 Go through the instructions and check students understand
the activity. Remind them to be polite, using please after a
request, andsorrylo introduce an apology.

14 Go through the conversationOrdering food and elicit a
conversation map to put on the board to heip students do the
activity with their books closed, e.g. W Can ...? C I'd like ...
W Sorry ... C New idea ... W Sorry ... C Have you got ...? W Sorry ...
C New idea. Ask for volunteers to act out their conversation for
the class.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask for things in a short conversation.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can order food in a caf6.
Students tick on my own if they can have the conversation without
Iooking at Ordering food. They tick wifh some help if they look at
the conversation map from exercise 14 once or twice.

Early finishers
In pairs, students write odd one out sentences, following the
models in exercise 5. Pairs swap sentences.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students resoond without a lot of hesitation? exercise rz

Do students ask for three or four different food
combinations? exercise 8
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i{ow to talk about food

::entation
:::_rt
'- ; -esson, students will practise talking about food.

.-- isirat lon on >> p.6o is a facsimile board game cal led
' . ' " . i ,ket Trivia.I t  is based on typical supermarket shopping
: r.:r.ce s and the object is to move round the supermarket to

. -,-::kout. Each square has a letter (A-L) and a student moves
- : :he board according to how they answer questions on the
- }e penalties for wrong answers are given on the board

- = -,'.-lth the rules of the game. The small pictures a-d illustrate
.:-::.s in Penalty!

- : :age

:':-5 Srammal there is, there are, there isn't, there aren't, ls there?, Are there?

:,:-S WOfdS food: butter, fruit, meat, milk, pasta, salad, salt, soup, sugar,
vegetable, water, yogurt, etc.

r:-jnition
r=culary

words: carefully, checkout, hot, oven, paella,trolley
phrases: in the way

::-rfled

-':Ja8e

w or ds: n ati o n a I iti es, food col o u rs, conta i n e rc
Srammar: some, Any

':-rnciat ion -er 7 sugat, water 6C.5

-::rage note

:: unsiressed syl1ables are very often reduced to the weak
- Thus, al l  of the endrngs irr red in the rhyme tn exercise
:re same volvel  sound dcsprte thc facr thcy are spel t

- :  product

:.:.ts look at different photos of food in a kitchen. They ask
- 1:,swer to find out if thev have the same food. There are six

- : :3nCeS.

::eparation

: in some coloured counters or coins for Supermarket Trivia.

' ' 'armet

, -.:udents where they go to buy food and why. Set a short time
' : :or them to write a typical shopping list of the kind of foods

- 
,' or a family member) buy in supermarkets. Put three columns
:: e board, meat, fruit and vegetables, other food but do not label

-:- 
at this stage. Elicit some food words and write them in the

::priate columns. Now write the columns headings on the
.:r and ask students to match them to the lists of food.
-.: How to talk about food on the board.

I Vocabulary food

Direct students to >> p.6o and explain that this is a game. Ask
generai questions about the game before students begin, e.g.
Where are the people? What are they doing? Where is the exit?

Go through the instructions and elicit one or two examples
before students continue individually. Set a short time limit.
Students compare in pairs before you go over the answers as
a class. Write any new words on the board, and ask students
to give you the letter of the square with the word in it to
familiarize them with the board. Help with pronunciation if
necessary.

meat: chicken, sausages
fruit and vegetables: apples, bananas, oranges, tomatoes,
carrots
other: water, pasta, juice, soup, sa1t, sugar, jam, bread, pizzas,
cheese, eggs, yogurt, milk, butter

Go through the example before students test each other
in pairs. Monitor and make a note of any pronunciation
probiems. Students swap roles after a few minutes. Give extra
pronunciation practice as necessary.

$ Gram:mat there is, there are

3 6C.l Write There are some apples. True or false? on the board.
Tell students to look at the picture. Play the audio, pause after
the flrst item and elicit the answer true. Continue with the
listening, pausing after each item to give students time to
check.

2False 3False 4True 5True 6True TFalse 8False 9True
10 False

Extra help

Students repeat the activity in pairs. Student A chooses
sentences from the audio scrlpt and student B uses the prctures
to say true or false. Students swap roles.

Write fhere is and there are on the board, say some of the
sentences from audio script 6C.1 on >> p.154 and see if students
can give you a reply. Direct students to the grammar box. Go
through the example sentences in the box and point out the
change in word order in the question form. Students complete
the grammar box and compare in pairs.

+ There are some apples.
- There isn't any jam. There aren't any apples.
? Is there any jam?
short answers + Yes, there is. - No, there isn't.

Extra activity

If your students enjoy chanting, write this mnemonic on the
board: Is before there in a question, There before is in an answer.

Ask questions about well-known dishes your students know.
Go through the instructions and the example. Students
continue individually. Do not give the answers at this stage.

5C.2 Play the audio, pausing after each answer for students to
check. Play the audio a second time if necessary.

2 Yes, there is. 3 Yes, there are. 4 No, there aren't.
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Begin by asking students if they like the foods in the final
column and elicit answers. Make sure students know how to
use the conversation box. In pairs, students continue asking
and answering. Monitor for the correct use of is/are and any in
questions but do not correct mispronunciation of food names.

Go through the instructions and the example and remind
students to link sentences with but In pairs, students talk
about the differences and write their sentences. Monitor and
help as necessary. Ask each student to choose one sentence to
read out. The class listens to see if the information is correct.

Example answers
There isn't any milk in an espresso, but there's some milk in a
-^nh"-^ ih^LaPPuLLrrrv.

There aren't any eggs and bacon in a continental breakfast,
but there are some eggs and bacon in an English breakfast.
There isn't any milk in Ttrrkish tea, but there's some milk in a
cup of tea in England.
There aren't any potatoes in a French omelette, but there are
some potatoes in a Spanish omelette.
There isn't any cheese in a Russian salad, but there's some
cheese in a Greek salad.

G Read for detail
:

In this section, students answer true/false questions and match
pictures and instructions to show they have understood.

9 Before you begin, ask students to read Ruler and answer
any questions. Go through the example and tell students to
continue in pairs. Go through the answers as a class, eliciting
or explaining why an answer is false.

2 False (see instruction z) 3 True 4 False (the first person past
the checkout wins)

1O Go through the instructions and do the first one as an example
if necessary. Set a time limit of about two minutes for students
to match pictures a-d with the relevant penalty. Check answers.

af D5 ct  o1

l) tisten and respond

In this section, students rehearse listening for key words in a text
similar to one they hear to play the board game.

U 6C.3 Go through the instructions. Read the key words for item
r. Play the audiq pause and elicit the answer. Do the exercise
item by item as a class, giving students time to read aII the
words before listening.

1 apples, Russian
2 green, red, blue, apples
3 meat, paeila, vegetables

t2 6C.4 Check students have something to use as a counter. Go
through Rules again and answer any questions. Tell students
they will hear a man ask a question and a woman giving
the answer. Do the first one as a class. Students look at rule
3 in Rules and read the penalty for square A as a class. Check
any questions and check that students have followed the
instruction correctly. Students raise their hand when they
finish and then help others continue around the board.

Teaching tip
If students can comfortably sit around the board, play the
game in groups of three or four. Elect a Quiz master' for each
group, who can read out the penalties after each move.

E Pronunciation -er = lel

13 6C.5 Direct students to the picture. Tellthem notto read
the verse and ask Are the people happyT Why not? and elicit
suggestions and ideas. Write the letters er on the board, and
model /e/. Go through the instructions and play the audio for
students to follow the verse. PIay the audio again, pausing
after each line for students to repeat. Point out the different
spellings for the same sound in pasta and waiter. Play the audio
a third time for students to say the complete verse.

14 Go through the instructions and example and elicit one more
word for each type. Remind students that they can check
pronunciation in their dictionaries. Students continue in pairs.
Put pairs of students together to compare answers and to check
in a dictionary if they have different answers.

Possible answers
family: mother, sister, brother
jobs: actor, doctor, driver, farmer, waiter, worker
months: September, October, November

Extra help
Students repeat the activity from memory, in small groups.

ABCDE Put it all together

15 Go through the instructions and put students into A/B pairs.
As turn to >> p.r29 and Bs to >> p.r33. They should keep their
pictures hidden. Go through the model conversation as a class.
Students continue the activity to find more differences. Set a
time limit of about four minutes. Stop the activity and see how
many differences they found. Students look at the pictures
together and check the differences.

picture A: There isnt any coffee/water. There arent any oranges.
picture B: There arent any carrots/tomatoes.
There isn't any rice.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask and answer short factual questions.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can talk about food.
Students tick on my own if they can do the activity without
looking at the model conversation. They tick with some help if they
look at the model once or twice.

Early finishers
Books closed. In pairs or small groups, students talk about the
contents of their own fridge and 6nd dlfferences.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup,com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students use at least eight foods? exercise z

Do students ask and answer questions? exercise 7
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.{ow to offer things

.: ntation
_:-{

. -:sson, students will practise offerlng food and drink to
' :

,. : -ris, the students who share a flat together, are in the

-: 
and Iris is making a pot of tea. She offers Sue a cup but

-:-izes 
she hasn't got many tea bags. Iris uses Sue's tea and

.:: then asks Sue for a biscuit. Before Sue can expiain that
.:: dog biscuits, Iris grabs the box and helps herself. The dog
.:: .gingly at the biscuit .

, :artoons a-f illustrate the phrases in Offers.

: :a8e

::oduct
: :: all together, students role play being a host and a guest at

,'::st in each other's homes, offering, accepting and declining

-; food and drinks. Students make some notes on what they
.'.: don't like for breakfast and use these and the information
: ::L >> p.129 and >> p.r34 for the activity. The cards have a list
::- s for students to offer and pictures of other items they also

- 
l:udents have the conversation from memorv based on audlo

: 5 on >> p.r54.

r rmer
, :uzzle game. Write Would you like ...? on the board and
.: ate students to offer you some food. Accept it only if the
- -..:s your secret rule, e.g. you could say yes to words of more

::.e syllable, food that is countable or words containing
, :. letters. Here is an example conversation for words of two
, ,:s: Sr Would you like some tea? T No, thanks. Sz Would you

-  '  annto/  I  vo< nlonco

.= activity continues, the students try to guess why you refuse
. :rings and accept others. Ask students what they remember

Sue and lris. Point to Would you like ...? and ask who would
' ::.ings and who wouldn't.
' . iow to offer things on the board.

fl Vocabulary offering phrases

Dlrect student s to Offers and pictures a-f. Ask questions about
the pictures and eiicit information, e.g. Where are the people?
What are they doing? Go through the instructions and the
example. Divide the class into pairs for students to continue.
Monitor and help with any vocabulary. Do not give answers at
this stage.

6D.'1 PIay the audio for students to check their answers, pausing
after each phrase.

b Help yourselfl e Do you take sugar?
c Would you like another one? f Try this. It's deliclous!
d How much do you want?

6D"2 Demonstrate the activity with the example. Say the parts
of the phrase for the class to repeat. Play the audio, pausing
after each part. Monitor and encourage students to repeat and
maintain the rhythm of the phrase. Repeat if necessary.

Extra plus
S.ry,r  1r ' l lcr .  Strrdents >ry lhe plrrase.rr ,J t l rer . .orr t inue in pairs.

! Read for general meaning

In this section, students read Sue and Iris for gist and then specif,c
information.

4 Go through the instructions. Set a short time limit for students
to choose the best title (/n the Kitchen). Elicit or explain why
the other options are not correct: Best Friends would only be
possible in an ironic sense, and Going Shoppinq is inappropriate
as the girls are in the flat and Sue has just done the shopping.

Extra activity
( r r r  t r r rn rnr l  f : l -c <Fnttr l r .pq:hnrr t  lhe ct . r \ /  q l Idpnrq rcntr2t

th.  <.ntpn.o\  r f  thpv rn t run hrr i  .nrr t r . f  \ / . r .  r t  t l rnv ' rc [ : l<e e o
t"* ' '  " "

Sue offers lris a cup of tea. False. lrs offers Sue o cup oJ tea.

5 6D.3 Give students time to read the table and answer any
questions. Explain that the words in the exercise are in a
different order to the story so students must read and listen
carefully for key words. Do the flrst item as a class, using the
story only. Give students time to guess the answers before they
listen and read the cartoon. Check answers.

b Sue (picture z) c Iris (picture r) d Sue (picture 3)
e Iris (picture 4) f Iris (picture 5) g lris (picture r)

6 Go through the instructions and the example. Give students
time to read sentences z-7 and to look back at Offers If
necessary. In pairs, students do the exercise from memory
before looking at the cartoon for help. Check answers.

2a3d4e5b6f7p

Language note

When lr is savs i i l  l tke a biscuit  this is an indirect request.

7 Divide the class in hall with one part reading Sue, the other
Iris. Encourage students to sound inviting when they make the
offers. In pairs, students read the conversation a second time.
Monitor and encourage them to be expressive.

Extra activity
Students read the conversation to the class. The class decides
which pair  sounded rnorc invi t ing.

-: Srammarquantifiers: much, many, a lot oJ

:w
--iar

would like: Would you like ...?,I'd like ...

- i  words crisp, del icious, frid ge

--. phrases a cup oftea, Do you take sugarl, Help yourself!, How much/
many do you wantl, Would you like another?

:gnit ion
: :u lary

It's bad for you., ... of course ...

, t  ed

i-age

words:food
grammar: there is,there are

- 
-nciat ion unstressed words: a cup of tea 6D.4
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10

C Grammar much, many, a lot of

Review the countable and uncountable nouns in English before
starting the exercise. Read through items 1-4 as a class and
go through item I as an example. TelI students they can find
much, many, and a lot oJ in Sue and lris. Elicit the answer.
Students continue in pairs. Monitor and help them find
examples in the pictures in the cartoon. Check answers.

l much 2 many 3 a lot of 4 a lot of

Read the instructions and ask if is is used with countable or
uncountable nouns (U/. Repeat with are. Monitor and help as
students complete the sentences in pairs. Check answers.

countable uncountable
+ There are a lot of biscuits. + There's a lot of milk.
- There aren't many biscuits. - There isnt much milk.
? How many biscuits are there? ? How much milk is there?

Demonstrate the activity. Tell students to flnd the milk in the
kitchen (picture j. Ask Is there a lot of milk? and direct students
to the answer in the cartoon, there isn't much. Students work
together and continue the exercise. Monitor and help them
write the sentences if necessary.

There are a lot of books. There's a Iot of bread.
There isn't much butter. There are a lot of carrots. There aren't
many eggs. There isn't much fruit. There isn't much milk.
There isn't much orange juice. There aren't many potatoes.
There's a lot of water. There's a lot of yogurt.

Extra activity

In parrs, students tel l  each other about what they have in their
kitchens.

Students turn to >> p,727. Elicit the example question and write
it on the board. Direct students to Answers and explain that
when a lot is at the end of a sentence, it isnt followedby of.
Students continue in pairs. Monitor fot much/many and do any
further work as necessarv at the end.

Extra plus

Students ask a new partner the questrc,ns from memory.

fl Pronunciation unstressed words
- a, of, some, and, with, or

6D.4 Direct students to the circles and elicit or explain that the
words in bold with the big circles are stressed syllables. Read
through the instructions and the examples. Play the audio for
students to listen and tap the desk when they hear the word in
bold.

Explain that the words a, oJ some, and, with, or are not key
words, they are not stressed and they have the ei sound. Beat
the rhythm and encourage students to do the same as they
listen and say the rhyme.

Extra practice
If your students enjoy chanting, divide them rnto groups, and
gesture for them to start sayrng the rhyme at drfferent times.
They try to marntarn rhythm in their  rhyme.

Students read through the conversation box. Check any
problems. Say a phrase from the last column and get the class
to shout out a suitable item from the second column. Ask
students how they would respond to the offers. They can look
al Sue and lris for a yes answer. Point out that for a no answer
they have to be polite and say No, thanks. or No, thank you.
As students continue in pairs, monitor for pronunciation of
unstressed words.

E listen for kev words
I

In this section, students tune in to a conversation by listening for
gist and then listen a second time for key words.

15 6D.5 Read the instructions and tell students that they will
hear two people talking about food. Play the audio. Ask for th.
answer (morning) and see if students can remember words
which helped them decide.

16 Go through the instructions and give students time to read
the vocabulary items before they listen again. PIay the audio
pausing after each answer.

/ coffee, apple, yogurt, an egg, sausages

Extra practice
Dir.'ide the class in two to read the conversation from tht a ,
_s. i l ! l  : l r  >> P.154

ABCITE Put it all together

1? Read the instructions and tell students they can look at
exercise 16 and >> p.58 to f,nd vocabulary words. Encourage
students to find other words in their dictionaries if necessary

18 Before students do the activity, tell them to turn to audio scrip-
6D.5 on >> p.154. Read through the conversation as a class.
Divide students into A/B pairs. Bs turn to >> p.r29.Tell them
they have a list of what they have at home in the first columr
and extra ideas iftheir partner asks about other food. Reminc
them to say Gaod morning at the start oftheir conversation
and check they are being polite. Make sure students swap ro1e,
and student B looks at >> p.r34.

Student performance
Students should be able to make and respond to offers.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse.
students' performance.

I can offer food and drink.
Students tick on my own if, as the host, they have done the activii
without looking at Offers. They tick with some help if they have
looked at Offers once or twice.

Early finishers
Students work rn pairs and drscuss whst they eat/don't eat for
breakfast

Additional material
wwuoup.com/eltlenglishresult for extra practice material
wwwoup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

1l

t2

13

14

Do students use differentfood and drink words? exercise,

Do students use some weak forms? exercise t4
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::entation
-:.xt and Language
- -; lesson, students will write a short factual description about

-. :s a magazine article giving information about eating habits
--s:tors to Madrid.

: oroduct
: -; - it all together, students use their notes to write a description
. : 7 facts for their own country or another piace they know

-: 6o words). There is a model and students use their notes
'.- :xercise 6 and their dictionaries for new vocabularv.

: , I InCT

::;rdents about meal times and types of food in their country
aces they have visited. Encourage them to tell travelling tales

-: food they like and don t like, or occasions when they've
:: a place with different meal times. Do not focus on accuracy,
::lp them express their ideas.

I Read for detail
'-.-' section, students think about the topic before reading a
-:-ption for detail.
'",'rite the headings types of food, places to eat, meal times on
::.e board and put students in small groups to brainstorm what
::.ey know about Spain. Elicit ideas and make a note of a few

':ggestions on the board, but do not comment on any facts yet.

i:ad the questions with students and give them a time limit
:: read the text quickiy. Tell them not to worry if they don t
:nderstand all the vocabulary and to ignore the gaps. Check
:115Wers.

- ,nall cakes 2 afler z o'clock 3 small snacks with a drink

i.ead through the phrases as a class and check understanding.
::udents do the activity individually and then compare in
:airs. Check answers making sure students understand any
','.'rong answers.

-1 te to 4a tc

i ra activity
.ome factuai ly correct  and incort ' :c t  sentet t rec:rboul  c l t rng
:s in Madrid. I f  the sentence is correct. the class repeats i t .

:1(ortp( I  ihev ctrrr  s; ]enl  eo l t txcl , ' " t . r  ; r  . ' l . l l t id is ot

, .: tlock.

1.1 Build phrases

- lrrect students to the phrases in exercise 3 again and ask
:-:estions to check they understand the difference between or

'rd with. Go through the example as a class. Students continue
-:.dividually and then compare in pairs. Do not give the
r.,swers at this stage as students will listen and check.

: Play the audio for students to listen and check, pausing
::ter each item if necessary. PIay it a second time for students
:: repeat.

-cr  3with 4with 5or 6with 7or 8or 9or lOwith

Go through the instructions and check students understand.
As students write their notes, monitor and check they are
including information for different courses.

In pairs, students exchange information. As students do the
activity, monitor and listen for accurate use of or and with.
Nominate students to tell the class about typical food for them

Remind students to be careful with the spelling of vowel
sounds. Students correct the mistakes individually and
compare in Pairs.

2 cheese 3 steak, chips 4 bread, breakfast

Extra activity
Students ask eacir other to spell w,ords with ee and ea cn
>> p'59, ex*rctse 9.

AB Put it all together

9 Students look again at exercise z. Ask them to imagine they
are going to Madrid. Ask Is this a good article? Does it give you
information you want to know? and elicit the answer. Point out
that the text gives information about meals in a chronological
order. It starts with breakfast and ends with the evening meal.
Remind students to think about their visitor and to give a lot of
information.

1O Students check each other's spelling or use a dictionary to
check their own work.

11 Tell students to imagine they are going to visit the place their
padner has written about. After they have read their partner's
description, they decide ifthey have enough information as a
visitor. If they need more, they tell their partner.

Student performance

Students should be able to write a short description using phrases
with or and with.

You can use this checklist to monitor and qive feedback or to assess
students' performance.

Content Have students given information about the three main
meal times and foods people eat?

Organization Have students written the information logically?

Vocabulary Have students used with and or to give more detail?

Spelling Have students spelt ee and ea words accurately after
corrections have been made?

I can write about food in my country.
Students tick on my own if they have written the description from
their notes. They tick with some help if have looked at Food facts for
visitors and copied some phrases.

Early finishers
- r .  sn, ,1 l l  l tnt :nq qTttdpntq rerd lhn; '  6 lpc6r:n ' rnn rn1 6{[g15 tO decide

Ithcv l ikL thc cai ing habi ts of  thc p.ace

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
wwwoup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

course, dessert, siesto, typical, visitors

oJter all that, long after midnight
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Warmer
Remember the places
Write the letters C (cafd), 5 (supermarket), f (flat), M (Madrid) on the
board. Tell students that you will read out some sentences (see r-rz
below) and they call out the letter ofthe place. Students can ask
you to repeat the sentences.
t You want a bag of rice. z HeIp yourselJ! 3 Tapas are small snacks.
4 The checkout is closed. 5 How much is a cup of tea? 6 The evening
meal is at nine or ten o'clock. 7 How much are the sandwiches,
please? 8 There aren't any trolleys. 9 Sorry, we haven't got any eggs
today. rc People usually eat small cakes for breakJast. n IA like some
sausages with beans and bread, please. n Would you like another
biscuit?

15 2F 3M 45 5C 6M 7C 8S 9C 10M l lc 12F

1[ Grammar

I Countable and uncountable 6.4 exercises 7-u
Warm-up: Say food vocabulary for students to call out
countable or uncountable. Use these Ttems; oranges (C), batteries
(C), orange juice (U), biscuits (C), cheese, (U), bread (U), jam (U),
sausages (Q. If necessary, students can review the grammar box
in exercise 8 on >> p.57.

Set-up: Check students understand they write singular and
plural forms in the first column before they do the exercise.

singular and plural: biscuit(s), carrot(s), crisp(s), onion(s),
sandwich(es)
no singular or plural: meat, soup, tea, water, yogurt

Follow-up: In pairs, students take turns to point to an item in
the picture Pairwork 6C, >> p.rzg. Their partner says the word
and if it is countable or uncountable in English.

2 Scme, ei1.  t ' : i t - iCt t , l i : r r t ) ,  L:B exrtc,sa5 6-o,  6D exerclses B t t

Warm-up: Memory game. Say some sausages Ask a student to
say another food word, and then ask them to add it to the list:
an apple and some sausages. The next student adds another
word to the list: some ham, an apple and some sausages.
Continue round the class.

Set-up: Use the example to remind students how to do the
exercise.

2 We've got some biscuits. 6 I haven't got any carrots.
3 Have you got any onions? 7 Have you got an apple?
4 There aren't many eggs. 8 We haven't got any apples.
5 There isn't much rice.

Follow-up: In pairs, students create four sentences similar to
those in exercise 5 on >> p.59.They must give four answer
options for each sentence.

3 There ts .../There are ... 6C exercises 4-8
Warm up: Give students about 3o seconds to look at 6C,
exercises 4-8, >> p.6r. Books dosed. Say some true/false
sentences about food and drinks for students to repeat if the
information is correct, e.g. say There are a lot of peas in a fruit
salad. Students stay silent. There are a lot of potatoes in a
.Russian salad. Students repeat.

Set-up: Go through the instructions and the examples as a
class.

1 Is there any cheese in a Greek salad?
2 There are some/a lot of potatoes in a Spanish omelette.
3 There isn't any milk in a Ttrrkish coffee.
4 There are some/a lot of vegetables in a paella.
5 There aren't any eggs and bacon in a continental breakfast.
6 There isn't any ham in a hamburger.
7 There aren t any tomatoes in a fruit salad.
8 Is there any jam in a ham sandwich?
Students'own answers

Follow-up: In pairs, students ask and answer their questions in
pairs. They translate the questions and answers and underline
any differences in the use of the negative.

! Vocabulary

Phrases for asking, offering, and answering 6A exercise i4, c
exercise 8, 6D exercise 6

Warm-up: Team game. Choose part of the conversation from
Sue and Iris on >> p.6z and write the words in a jumbled order
on the board. Write the names of the speakers and draw a
numbered line for each word. Nominate a person from each
team in turn to give you the word and number of the gap. Onh
give a point for the correct word and place.

Set-up: Go through the example and ask Which words help you
understand the answer? (coffee, sugar). Do the next item as a
class, if necessary.

2e 3f  49 5a 6h 7c 8i  9b

Follow-up: In pairs, students write a short conversation using
some of the questions, offers and answers from the exercise.
They swap with another pair and check for mistakes before
they roleplay the conversation, from memory if they can.

Food and drink 68 exercises r. z

Warm-up: PIay hangman, using the answer to 7 down,
sandwiches.

Set-up: Put students into A/B pairs and check they have
the right set of clues. Students read their clues in turn and
guess the words together. Do the first two clues as a class to
demonstrate. You could periodically change pairs for students
to compare answers and continue.

Across: 3 an 5 banana 7 soup 8 on 9 tea 12 No 13 salad
14 peas 16 eggs 17 biscuits 18 expensive 21 cups 23 price
25 No 26 fish 27 piece
Down: 1 onion 2 jam 4 No 6 cttp 7 sandwiches 10 apples
11 ham 14 piece 15 chips 17 biscuits 19 pasta 20 cheese
22rice 24 an

Follow-up: Students review food and drink words in Unit 6 anc
make a list of the things they dont like. They can use or and
with. Students see if they can find others in the class who don't
like the same things.

Early finishers
Students write down everything they have had to eat and
drink in the past z4 hours, in English and their own languagi
If necessary, they use dictionaries to find the words in Englis:
and make a note.
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How to talk about free-time activities

lr ientation

-: ntext
- :l^.is lesson, students will practise exchanging information about
:,-::re time.

-'. at ViIIa Clooney shows a portrait photo of George Clooney
- = -:rating a magazine article about his everyday life in ltaly and
-::-time activities. The other three pictures show his boat, villa,
- : notorbike. George Clooney normally plays the part of Iikeable
, ::es in films that involve some type of robbery

.- :.;re activities has small numbered illustrations (r-rr) showing
- = ::ie doing the activities.

--.guage

. . rLge notes

. , :  the act iv i t ies wrth t : ie ' ;e l :  .  - : i .  .  ,  -  ' : . -  ' :1 . .

--r-. t  ways, e.g. go for a run and go I u r.rtnl,  iL c - ic" :  : 'v: ' :-  tnd
' ' ' .ming, gofor a sai l  and go saihng We can't  sa-;t  ao rcr a f tsh.

.al drctronaries often show students whrch ve:b /play / qo or
:o use with the activi ty (col location).

:-:  product
' :';! it all together, students have a conversation in pairs about
'=,: free-time activities, based on a model in exercise tr. They flnd

-: :.rout four things their partner does, using question cues in
::::se 17, and answer questions about themselves using notes

':.,- .,ave made before the activity.

' iarmer
..-.. George Clooney on the board and ask students, in groups, to
- :: two or three questions they would ask if they met him. Ask
-: :erson from each group to read out the questions and see if
- . ::.e can answer. Tell students that they will read about what
: :::e Clooney does in his free time and ask them to guess what
- -ies doing to see what vocabulary they can remember.
'.:: suggestions and How to talk about free-time activities on the
-. . :

1[ Vocabulary leisure activities

Direct students to leisure activities and illustrations r-rr. Elicit
the meaning of leisure. Ask questions about the picture, e.g.
Where? How many dffirent leisure activitiesl Go through the
instructions and ask students to continue in pairs. Do not give
the answers at this stage.

7A.1 Play the audio and pause after each item while students
listen and check. PIay the audio a second time for students to
practise saying the phrases. Give extra practice as necessary.

2 ride a bike 3 go for a run 4 go fishing 5 go for a swim
6 read the newspaper 7 go roller-skating 8 play cards
9 play the guitar 10 piay tabie tennis 11 play basketball

Extra help
A student says a :; ct' 're n'.'rr,': . ' . .. . t -ls the phrase
frorn rr,cmorl '. i f{-lme son.? sr rrl. - r i; guess.

Extra activity
Drainr twc colr.rmns cn rhe board, 6c e'-' - .: ; -r.,'e students
two minutes to st,rdy Leisure activ:!!"s rr -J - :., -.ed. In pairs.
stuCents see ho,ry rnanl,- phrases thcy c": .:r .e. i?er.

Go through the instructions and the frequency adverbs. Ask
for volunteers to read the example conversation and check
that What about you? is said in an interested tone. Students
continue in pairs. Monitor and check they are using the correct
verbs and that adverbs are in the correct position. Students
swap roles after a few minutes.

Extra help
rl?.-r closs activity. A student tnak- o i, i I: ,.-, - i. . ' . ,.-,.:r. i ar.d
no,ninates anotl.er t..r respond L'y a:.l lr.g , -,, j ' tr:

Monitor and help students use their dictionaries to make
phrases for the activities they want to talk about. Remind them
to look at the example in exercise 3 if necessary. Monitor and
help with pronunciation and give positive feedback.

:rus phrases leisure activit ies:
play: bosketboll, cords, table tennis, the guitor
go: soil i n g, rol I er-skati n g, f shi n g
go for: a run, o swim
ride: o bike
read: the newspoper

fecognition
raabulary

Jeed the ducks, summer

Try<led

'lguage

phrases: daily routines: get up, have dinner, have lunch, in
the morning, wake up, etc.

tammar frequency adverbs: always, etc.
present simple: Do you...?

l"scourse introducing an alternative: or

! tisten for detail

In this section, students listen for key words to answer a general
question.

5 7A.2 Ask students what they remember about Jim (he's a
teacher, he acts) and elicit suggestions for what he does in his
free time. Go through the instruction and ask students what
they should listen for (key word.s, nouns and verbs/. Play the
audio. In pairs, students compare answers. Encourage them to
add any other information they can remember.

6 Elicit some examples around the class before students check
the audio script on >> p.r54.After you have checked answers,
direct students back to the picture in Leisure adivities to flnd
the woman feeding the ducks. (She's on the edge of the lake.)

go to the park go for a run go roller-skating
read the newspapers feed the ducks play basketball
go for a swim ride a bike

Extra activity
Fiay ihe audlo again, pausing it for students to say the next
ward, e.g. free (time), rolier (skating), read the (newspapers), ride
my (bike).
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F Read a masazine article
!-

In this section, students use background knowledge to predict
information they will find in the article.

7 Direct students to the small photos and use the examples to
elicit information about George Clooney. Write any interesting
suggestions in note form on the board.

8 Read through the instructions and check students understand
the titles. Set a short time limit to encourage them to read for
gist. As you give the best title, ask students to tell you why the
other alternatives are wrong.

Summer in Italy (AII Work and No PIay is wrong as George
Clooney has a lot of time for leisure activities. A Life oJ Leisure
is also wrong as he often reads film scripts and phones Los
Angeles in the afternoon.)

9 Read through the instructions and check students understand
the two parts of the activity. Go through the first item as an
example. In pairs, students write the questions. Monitor and
help with word order in questions. Ask for volunteers to make
the questions and explain any mistakes as necessary.

1 Where's George's villa?
2 What time does he wake up?
3 What does he do in the morning?
4 What time does he have lunch?
5 How many people are there at lunch?
6 What does he do in the afternoon?
7 What does he do in the evening?
8 When does George go to Italy?

Focus on the second part ofthe activity. Direct students to
Life at ViIIa Clooney, to answer question r. Students continue
individually. Monitor and give positive feedback where
students have used verbs and nouns correctly.

1O In pairs, students compare answers.

1In ltaly, on Lake Como.
2 He wakes up at 7.3o
3 He reads the newspapers (an hour and a half), feeds the

ducks, goes to the gym, goes sailing, rides his motorbike.
4 At two o'clock.
5 15-25 people.
6 He (often) reads fllm scripts and phones Los Angeles, goes

for a swim.
7 He has big dinner parties by the lake.
8 In summer.

Extra activity
Students v*ilte t 'wc irr: ]d-s: sent€nc:' J- . -"- -.
lc,cks "' losed. In sm.all g'ouls. strrdents read their ::: l
th: c:h.eis to repeat if thev are core:t

f,l Talk about free time

11 Explain that in the conversation, both people answer and
ask questions in the same turn to show interest and keep the
conversation going. Illustrate with the first two turns, both of
which end in a question. Ask students to count the number
of questions in the conversation (6J. Students complete the
activity individually and compare in pairs before you go over
the answers. Elicit or explain that the speaker uses orto give
more information and check students understand that ever
emphasizes the idea of at any time at all.

2you 3up 4in 5read 6 go Tfor 8go 9play

12 As students read out the conversation, monitor and encourage
them to sound interested and ask questions to keep the
conversation going. Students swap roles.

Extra help
Divide '1..e class into two and 1et studerrts read the conve:-
chorali i '  l ,efcre reading in pairs.

13 In pairs, students write some key words or the questions they
will ask in the interview. Set a short time limit.

Ertra help
. .. ..'c sludents do the interview, dir-,.n; two columns on thr-
bo.,-,, 1,ni:rire'.ver) and GC (George Clcci:.ey). Ilicit words/
promprs for :i --. f erson and write them or. ti..r bcard.

14 Read through the instructions and put students into A/B
pairs. Monitor and give positive feedback for correct question
formation.

15 Read through the instructions. Give students time to prepare
by writing some key words. If students choose another famous
person, remind them to tell their partner their name and job
before starting the interview. Monitor and check questions.

ABCD Put it all together

16 Students can use the activities they talked about in exercise 3
or talk about different or interesting things they do at different
parts of the day.

17 Go through the instructions as a class and check students
understand. In pairs, students read the example. Ask for
volunteers to make questions from the table. Nominate or ask
for a pair of students to have the conversation for the class
and encowage A to continue with another question, e.g.tVhat
about you? Encourage them to try to look up ftom their books
as they ask the question and listen to their partner's reply.
Students report back to the class.

Student performance
Students should be able to exchange personal information in a
short conversation.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' Derformance.

. ',;r talk about free-time activities.
Students tick on my own if they can find out about and give
information about four activities using their notes. They tick
with some help if they need to look at the table and read all their
questions.

Early finishcrs
S+u.''. .- .]'-a.i'lge paitners and iell ih:ir new partner abou: the
lj: ' .^' +h : '. '  inter.: iewed.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult fcr extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result fcr extra teacher resources

Do students answer and ask questions to keep the
conversation going? exercise rz

Do students form most questions correctly? exercise 14
Do students talk about four or more different free-time
activities? exercise 3
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How to talk about the weather

-: ientation
: : . :ext
--- -s lesson, students will practise suggesting different things to
:=:ending on the weather.

' . :-ctures show four well-known flne art paintings of different
. -:s rn different weathers:
: -:e t shows several people and a dog on a river bank or in the
::.: cn a sunny summer's day. There are boats on the river.
.: -:e z shows lots of shoppers walking along a street in a
::.3rn Engiish city at dusk on a wet day. There are lights in the
-  :JWS.

-. -:e 3 shows a wheat fleld on a windy and cloudy day in the
.,-:r countryside. There are blue mountains in the background.
: r:e 4 shows a boy walking on ice on a freezing lake on a
- .'.-i'day in a park.

::.guage

s rage note
'veather adjectives are formed by adding -y to a noun (wtnd

;;r .  Sometimes making an adject ive f rom a noun requires

-'..ant doubling, e.g. su/? - sunny. Adjectives like cold, warm,
- : not formed by adding -y as they are not formed from

' rdents to f ind the words in their dict ionarles. This wil i  show
.:Lat the ad.;ectrve usually appears as a separate entry.

:.: product
' 
-:ents work in groups of three to f,nd an activity they d like to
::gether on four different days. They use information cards,

-:h give them the weather conditions on four days, and a list of
:.'.'ities they like and dislike. Students can add their own ideas

- - have a model conversation to heip them.

,'/atmer

,: students to look at the pictures and decide which one they
= rest. Direct students' attention to the pictures one at a time,
:-:ing vocabulary they know to describe them. Put students into

' ;ps and ask them to choose a picture and make notes of free-
-': activities they could do on that type of day. Ask groups to
,. :  their ideas.

:,-.e How to talk about the weather and make sucaestions on the
. : --'l

-:0s grammaf verb patterns: How about...ing?, Let's go ...

--3/lew
:-mmal

-ing forms: going to the shops

t:cus words outdoors: boat, feld, ice, lake, lights, mountain, river
weather: clouds, cloudy, cold, cool, dry, hot, ice, icy, rainy,
snow, snowy, sunny, the sun, warm, weather, wet, wind,
windv

::<us phrases asking for and giving suggestio ns: What shall we do?, What's
the weather like?, etc.
prepositions of place: on, in

:-rnunciat ion sounds: /wi 78.1

- s(OUrse joining adjective phrases: cold but sunny, snowy ond cold

fl Vocabulary weather

Go through the instructions and the example. Direct students
to picture r and ask for sentences. In pairs or small groups,
students make sentences about the pictures. Check answers,
but do not overcorrect pronunciation at this stage.

I There are boats on a river.
2 There is a wet street. There are lights in the windows.
3 There is a field. There are mountains. There are clouds.
4 There is ice on a lake. There rs snow in a park.

Extra help

Draw two columns on the board: v, eather and outdoors. Check
students understand outdoors l, -. ::. :xample for each
:ciulrrn and el ici t  more words .: ,  .  .  ̂  , :el  or well-krLcurn
examples.

Suggested answers
weather: wet, ice, snow, clouds
outdoors: river, street, field, mountalns, 1ake, park

Direct students to the Weather vocabulary panel and the
symbols for the weather. Point to the symbols as you say
the words. Point to the list of adjectives and ask students to
give you true statements about the weather. Elicit spelling
differences between nouns and adjectives.

Go through the instructions and the example. Students
continue in pairs. Tell them to use two words for each picture.
Monitor to check they are using full sentences. Check answers.

Picture 2 lt's wet and rainy.
Picture 3 lt's windy and cloudy.
Picture 4 It's cold and snowy.

Ertra activity

In palrs, students look at a picture for :e" se:cnds and see i f
they can describe i t  to their partner - :r lrs , losed. The partner
writes down key words. Studen;.s e:: , .". =: lapers and see
what other words they could us:

Direct students to the examples and elicit other weather
phreses with and and then but. Students make phrases
individually and then compare in pairs. Check answers.

1 snowy and cold; snowy but warm
2 cloudy and wet; cloudy but dry
3 windy but hot; windy and cold

7B.1 Read the sentence, and ask students where they might
hear it (on the TV or radio as part of a weather forecast/. Ask
why peopLe want to know about the weather. Play the audio
for students to repeat the sentence and listen carefully to see
if there are any diff,culties. Play the audio a second time if
necessary.

Teaching tip
To demonstrate how to pronounce the /r.1y' sound, model and
show that the starting position is with the lips pushed forrn'ard,
as in a kiss, then the lips pull back. This is completely distinct
from the starting position of the llps rn /v/ where the top teeth
are pressed into the bottom lip. Do a minimal pair exercise
with vet and wet.
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! tisten for key words

In this section, students are guided to key words in order to
understand a text.

S 78.2 Students look at the pictures again. In pairs, they write
four words they expect to hear in a description of each picture.
Before you play the audio, remind them to listen for key words
to help them decide. Play the audio. Elicit key words around the
class and the picture number (zJ.

6 As students listen again ask them to tick any words they
expected to hear. Students listen a second time, looking at
audio script 78.2 on >> p.r54 to check.

7 Direct students to the fragment of text and go through the
example. In pairs, students underline other key words and
phrases in the audio script which helped them identify
the picture. Set a word limit, e.g. ro-r5 words, to encourage
students to consider the relative importance of different words.
Students compare in pairs before you check answers.

Suggested answers
street England typical very wet quite dark lights windows
lots people streets

Extra plus
Students reconstruct : . . .  -  -  .  ,ne above ucrds.

8 7B.3 Tell students they wiil listen to descriptions of the other
pictures. They can look at the notes they made in exercise 5
and listen for key words. Play the audio, pausing after each
description and ask Which picture?

Picture 4 Picture 3 Picture I

9 Go through the instructions and play the audio again. Pause
after each description to give students time to write and
compare ideas.

Direct students to audio script 78.3 on >> p.r54 to read and
underline the words thev heard.

Suggested answers
Picture 4: cold park snowy trees smali lake boy ice
Picture 3: fields trees blue mountains windy cloudy
Picture r: people river small brown dog boats river warm
sunny summer

C Make suggestions

10 75.4 Direct students to the conversation map and the different
'routes'. Show how both speakers agree to do the same thing at
the end in the phrase Yes, aII right.

Play the audio, pausing after each turn. Go through the audio
script and elicit or explain thatWhat shall we ...? andWhere
shall we...l are used to invite a person to make a suggestions.
OK is used to signal agreement.

Conversationr:7 2 4 6 8 11 13
Conversationztl,2 3 5 7 10 13

11 Divide students into A/B pairs and ask them to have two more
conversations. Monitor and help them give an appropriate
response to a suggestion.

Extra plus
Students change pairs several t lmes, eventually trying to have
tl^.e ccnversations without looking at their books and makrng
, l  i f f ' - "ent  cr  rooF<t inn <

ll Grammar let's ..., How about ...

12 Read the instructions and Iook at the examples in the box. In
pairs, students complete the grammar box using examples
from exercise ro. Monitor and help if necessary. Check answers
and explain any problems.

Let's: watch a DVD
How about: going to the shops a game of cards

13 Students write six suggestions. Remind them to think of leisure
activities from 74 and to use a dictionary to help them with
their own ideas.

14 Read through the instructions and check understanding. Write
this conversation frame on the board: A Ask for ideas B The
weatherT A Suggest B Say yes (OK) + Ask where or say no + Let's
A Say OK or No let's B Agree. Monitor and check for correct
use of let3 ..., How about...? and weather words and that the
suggestions make sense.

15 Give students time to read out their conversation a couple of
times before they try to say it from memory. Give positive
feedback.

Extra Flug
Studel.lt: lriend therr :onversation L'.r rejecting a second
suggesttor,  and of f t  , , , ,g another.

ABCD Put it all together

15 In groups of three, students decide who is A, B, and C and flnd
their pairwork card. Direct students to the model conver$ation
and ask As, Bs, and Cs to read it out as a class. Groups choose
one oftheir conversations to read out to another group, or to
the class.

Student performance
Students should be able to have a short three-way conversation to
reach a consensus.

You can use this checklist to monitor and feedback or to assess
students' performance.

^ r talk about the weather. I can make suggestions.
Students tick on my own if they have reached consensus using
their notes and the example conversation in Pairwork. They can
tick with some help if they looked at the conversation map in
exercise ro once or twice before replying to their partner.

Early finishers
Stude:,', ,r:, i- in; -r:..rc;n,l talk about the real weather and
activi.,es irrey cor'., ' : .tc lf i irey were free after c1ass.

Additional material
www,oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students make two or three suggestions? exercise r5

Do students respond appropriately? exercise r5

Do students use two or three weather words? exercise z
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:{ow to describe abilities

. :ntat ion
- _::(:

:  . :sson, students wil l  practise talking about how weli  they
, :- : ferent act ivi t ies.

ina are pointing at photos of varlous challenging feats in
:-ne, and having a conversatlon about how well they can
= things which people often flnd difficult

tn r lo thi<2 nictrrreq r-rr show the aCtivi t ies Jim and Ana
ng about:

, . :g a hand up in salutat ion, with a gap betweenthe f lrst and
- : :ngers, and the third and fourth (a Vulcan salute)

g with r ight and left  hand 3 whist l ing with your f ingers
:::  your teeth 4 cl icking f ingers and making a smacking
,-. ; mirror writing 6 saying a tongue twister 7 writing in
=::.rc script 8 reading music a rubbing your stomach with

.-..:-.d and patting your head with the other ro standing on
=. rt  si t t ing in the lotus posit ion rz walking on your hands

: -::ons in the two verses of Abilities are shown in the sma1l
:: : t lons a-1.

: product
'  - :nts conduct a survey in small  groups, asking and answering

- . . :  how well  three people in the class can do tasks from

-'. ' -cus 
lessons. They can look at O-uestions and Answers tn

f^v h^1- i f  n. . .. . , , r , , ,  , . , . -sSary.

"'armer--? easy - diffcult on the board and choose a few of the
. .  - t ies in the pictures to present the idea of  d i f f icul ty.  e g.  wr j te

. .-: name and say That's easy. Now try to write your name with
. :ther hand and say That's diffcult. I can't do it. Nominate

' . : :nts and ask i f  they can do i t .  Don't worry about presenting

-;rulary for the different activities as students will point to a

-:-lre and talk about it. Use the picture numbers to ask if the
-. 'r ty is easy or dif frcult .

: . :e How to describe abi l i t ies on the board.

:  :  iage

: -s grammarmodal can (abi l i ty):  ican .. . .  I  can't  . . . .  Can you .. .?

' - : ,  ew
: - - :  " lmaf

word formatlon: -ly adverbs

: : -s words acltons: draw, drive, jump, stand
adjectives and adverbs: bad, badly, diffcult, easily, easy,
good, quick, quickly, slow, slowly, well

: ' :JS pnrases ability: but not quickly, but not very easily, but not very well,
but only very slowly

;: :cgnit ion
: :abulary

climb up a tree, cltmb up a wall, do a lot more, krck a ball,
left/right hand, the star ofthe gym, walk on my hands

;::ycled
: 'guage

cook play the guitar, ride, run. sit. skate,skr

: " : runciat ion rhyming words: g uitar - car, wall  -  bal l"
rr:  in negatives: can, con't lC "

fl Vocabulary abilities

7C.i Direct students to pictures a-iin Abilities and the verse.
Explain that there are more activities in the verse than in
the pictures. Play the audio and pause after each line to give
students time to find the picture and write the number.
Students compare in pairs before you check answers.

b draw c cllmb up a wa1l d ride a bike e walk on my hands
f play the guitar g (can't) swim h cook i jump

Go through the instructions and the example and check
students understand. Say guitar and car and ask them what
they notice about the spelling of the words and pronunciation
(words that sound the same in English don't always have the
same spelling). PIay the audio, pausing as necessary. Students
compare in pairs before you check answers. As you give
feedback, ask students to spell the words and write them on
the board. Say the words together to help students hear the
similarity.

wall - ball ski - tree cook - book stand - hands
draw - more

Elicit examples of what the person who wrote the poem
can and can't do. Before students say the verse, expiain that
the beats fall on the words in bold. Play audio 7C.1 again for
students to saythe verse chorally as a class ifthey need some
support.

Language notc
Ai1 cf lne hne" of the sor.g have ihe rhythm c c C : c C, excec:
t-.:; ^.'r, lire if each zelse $'hich h-as the rh;ti.lr. o c C u-. in
-. . i . .- .::e: :,:-: rh1'th::r, students nust el: lg,te i.-.e-.;o:c c;nt

lxlra activrty
Stucients say the verse in pairs, leading out al:e:nate llnes
or sayrng two lines each at a tirne. Alternatr.'e-','. Cc tl'.is as a
'rounC', rvith one hali of tne class startrng a :i:.e 'neiore the
cther ha1f.

! Gramman can, can't

Go through the examples as a class and elicit that can is
followed by the infinitive form of the verb. It does not change
in the third person singular and the negative is placed after
can. In pairs, students complete the grammar box.

+ He can drive. She can draw.
- I can't swim.
r Can he drive? Can she draw?

Ask students to count how many of the activities they can do
and ask for a show of hands.

Tell students they can also look at 74. to find different activities
Monitor for correct verb forms and go around the class asking
each student for an example.

Use the example conversation to demonstrate the activity.
Nominate and ask individuals if they can do various activities.
In pairs, students ask and answer. Remind them to return the
question usingWhat about you?

Extra help
Iticrr-lnate studer.ts to :eport cne pcsiti;e anl one negati--e fact
about ancther student i.;r the c,ass. Give rositi;e feedback fci
correct use of can.
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C Pronunciation can, can'trL

8 7C.2 Draw two columns on the board, A and B. Write I can
swim o o O under A and I caaaaaan't swim o O O under B.
Say the sentences to illustrate how the circles show how
the pronunciation changes in the affirmative and negative.
Underline the t and ask students what it represents (not).Play
the audio, pausing after each item for students to say A or B.

Extra help
Face the class and say sentences with can and can't,
rrt iculating the long vowel sound and the /t/ vety clcarl,,, at
first so students can see your l ips. Then turn your bac'i r.-, t ir.:
c lass and cont inue. Play the audio again t ( )  q ive ertra : , r . r . - ' .  - :

9 In pairs, students test each other. Tell them to ask their partner
to repeat a sentence if they aren't sure if it was positive
or negative. Monitor and ask for repetition if they haven't
enunciated clearlv.

Teaching tip
The letter f  rn cnn't  is sat- lel
bcgins w'r t l r  . t  c r i  ,  .  , :  .
can't  rs stressed lr ' .- : ' ,  r  :
stuclents l  e' . 'e .r  :- ' . -  -
Ct r 'c '  - '
" ' - ' . r i - -  - .1:)

t Talk about abilities
-13 Read through the instructions and point to the Questions

and Answers columns. Students ask you questions about the
pictures. Answer the questions using different phrases.

In pairs, students continue the activity. Monitor and listen for
the pronunciation ofcan andcan't. Give positive feedback and
go over any problems. Students tell the class one thing about
their partner.

Extra help
Bcfcre students begin the activity, cail out a picture num,
{r.lrr Crrri yott do this? and students choose the correct veli-,
:a\r  f  i . t l re ,< and el tct t  read.

ABCDE Put it all together

14 Students choose three ofthe can do sentences at the end of
the lessons in units r-6 and write them in the first column. Gc
through the different replies, explaining that if students say
they can do something very easily, they dont look at their boc:
and they can speak clearly. Tell them they can only mark nc i
can't if they reaily can t do any part of the activity.

As students self assess their ability, monitor and check they a::
being realistic. Offer your own assessment to help them reach =
fair self-assessment. Give concrete examples from the student:
spoken performance, if you can.

At the end ofthe activity, ask students to tell each other abou:
one activity they can do.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask and respond to short questions.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses,
students' performance.

I can describe abilities.
Students tick on my own if they can ask and answer questions an:
have looked at Questions a d Answers in exercise 13 once or twice
They tick with some help if they have looked at Questfons and
Answers up to five times.

farly finishers
. '  ' - -  - , r , i . l :  : - .  . , r  i l t inD. l lc( ,  t i t - -  r .1/ :  , - io barS regular ly,  t i rey

:-di \  r -  : , t i t ts  ,  D and frncl  three thrrrgs they can do eastL, .
:  r ' . , ' , , : lJ ,  thc\ ' lcok back at  7,A and B and rnark the cnrr  t t .

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice rrrtcria L
www.ouP.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources
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. -L--. .  .  . ' , ,--  :  :r . t  act ivi t ies from pictures r-tz. in small
,  -  ,- .  . . :-  ;u:; :  i i  you can do the actlvi ty easi ly, very

f,) Grammar adverbs

l0 Explain that when a person asks if you can do something,
it's polite to give extra information. Direct students to the
grammar box. Go through the example showing how well is
the irregular adverb for good. Ask students for the name of a
singer they like and write ... is a good singer and ... sings weII.
Draw a line between good and sing and sing and well to show
the connections.

Direct students to the regular adverb cohtmn and ask what
they notice about the spelling. Elicit that all words end in -ly.
Tell them that the word easily is on every exercise page in their
book and ask them to f,nd it (at the end of the Can do bar for
every lesson). Read through the words and do the flrst example
as a class. Students continue individually and compare in pairs.
Check answers.

adjective: easy quick bad slow

Extra activity
Students f ind the words in their  dtct i :nar ies
lh.rr  adverbs are r-corded as sepatdtr  c l t t l -

rt .3 Read through the instructions and play the audio, pausing
after Ana's first answer. As students read and listen, pause
after Jim and Ana's answer to the question to give students
time to write their answers. Play the audio a second time if
necessary. Check answers and ask students about the position
of adverbs in the sentences (afier the noun/pronoun).

2 very slowly 3 very well

Direct students tolim and Ana on >> pto to read and check
their answers to exercise rt.

Do students ask questions accurately? exercise 7
Do students use two or more different adverbs? exercise tr
Do students pronounce con't clearly enough? exercise 9
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How to talk about likes and dislikes

l : ientation

- ::-:ext
- ::s lesson, students will practise exchanging opinions about

,  .1tr5

- :: : cartoon story, Harry Pimm thinks he's in the barber's but
: : rS gore to the wrong place and he's actually at the vet's.

-.::-i'mistakes an Afghan hound for a young boy and continues

-::.versation with the dog about his interests and what he liked

- ,,:.: when he was younger. He only realizes he's at the vet's
.:. an assistant calls the owner of the Afghan hound to take her

:.  : f ,  see the vet.

::.gua8e

::-.guage note
: -- i ter h on i ts own is normally pronounced zhr However, tne

' , :  ts often combined with another consonant letter to makt .r
.ntphoneme,eg ch- ' t i , th= t )  or  i ) ,sh= l  Ihe h sour" i
rped in sonre ac-ents,  e.g.  corkney ar: :1 '  's  ;sua] ly droppet l
'  ' "veak forms'- , f  t ; . ,n.- . . , .  "  ; : ' ,

i:.d product
- ,rut it all together students work in pairs and use information

'-:'r' are given and their own ideas to find three activities that
' :v feel the same about. They are given a model conversation to
,.=:n the activi ty in exercise 16.

'Varmer
-..: students what they've done in their free time since the last
. .ss and write activities on the board. Draw two faces on the

- - rrd: one with a big smile, another with an unhappy face. (See
' -: faces in Iikes and dislikes on >> p.72.) Point to each activity in
- -:r and ask for a show of hands to see which one is the most
, ::ular with the class. Encourage students to say why. Help them
..: their ldeas across but do not overcorrect for accuracy at this

,':.te How to talk about likes and dislikes on the board.

-xus grammardon't like, enjoy, hate -ing, like, love
:rus phrases activities: dancing, dtiving, going on the lnternet, listening to

the radio, meeting friends, ploying computer games, taking
photos, watching DVDs

;:cycled
a18ua8e

free-time activities: fshing, playi ng guita r

:'onunciation hate'h 1D.3

fl tisten for key words

In this section, students listen to a monologue for gist and identify
key words.

1 7D.1 Books closed. Ask students to listen for information to
answer the question Where is Harry? (At a vet's.)They might
not remember the word vet (zC\, but they might hear the word
dog.Eliclt suggestions. Play the audio. If students dont get any
clues from the listening, tell them to look at the picture to get
some ideas (but not to read Harry's text).

2 In small groups, students look at the list of activities and mark
ones they thought they heard with a question mark. PIay the
audio. Do not give the answers at this stage.

3 In pairs, students compare answers. Play the audio again if
necessary, pausing to clarify any problems.

/ dancing taking photos listening to the radio watching TV

Extra activity
Str:dcnf c see i f  thev cen remerf  ?" : '

talked about (but which aren't in :. ,
They read the cartoon or audio sc:r: '

-  -  .-  -  ac'rvrt ies Harri '
: - , .  :  ' :  -  rr.  memoiy.
-: '  -  . '  >> p.r55 to check.

Suggested answers
talking on mobile phones, watching Formula t

! Read for detail

In this section, students use pictures and text to understand a text
in more detail.

4 Go through the instructions and do the example as a class. Ask
students why the statement is false (the dog is at the vet's and
dogs wouldn't be taken to a vet's for a haircut). Point to the sign
outside the window, making sure that students realize that the
hairdresser's is on a different floor. Students read through items
z-6. Check any problems. Elicit answers around the class.

2 True 3 False 4 False 5 True 6 False

Extra plus
3tudents answer the c'l:.;.t l  

-
5 Ask questions about some of the activities on the board and

nominate students to ask each other. Encourage them to give
short answers, Yes, I do./No, I don't. Go through the example
and remind students to use key words (in the question and
cartoon) to help them find the answers. Students can work in
pairs. Do not give answers at this stage.

5 Students read through Harry's story again. After checking
the answers, nominate and ask individuals if they like the
activities Harry Pimm talks about.

2 don't like 3 like 4 enjoy 5 love

7 7D.2 Before students listen and repeat, check they have
understood the story. AskWhat's Harry's mistake? (He thought
he was in the hairdresser's)Play the audio for students to repeat
Harry's sentences. Monitor and check you hear -ing. Stop the
audio, model and give extra practice if necessary.
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10

( Gramrnu lihe doing,lihe sth

Direct students to ll'kes and. dislikes and go through the
example. Students ansvver individudly and compare in pairs
before you check answers.

b like/enjoy c don't like d hate

Language note
Iike is used more generally for a person, food, and activities,
whereas enjoy is used only for activities.

Go through the table as a dass. Tell students to find the verbs
in Harry Pimm and ask what they notice about the next word
(it can be followed by -ing forms and nouns). Students complete
the table indMdually before you check answers. Ask each
student to tell the class about an activity using don't h?e and
hcfe. Students look again at Harry Pimm to find two questions
beginning with Do. WrlteDo youlikefishingT andDo youlike
Formula r? on the board. Point out the use of do and word order
for the question (do + subject + lifte + -ing) and direct students
to Remember this.

Extra plus
Siudents make a sentence from the tabie, :ist a question and
nominate another student to ans' : ',. i iove swimminq. Do
you love swimming, Pablo?

In pairs, students look at the pictures and guess the activity.
As students work individually, monitor and check they use the
third person s with the verbs. Give positive feedback and revise
any problems with s or pronunciation as necessary.

2 Satomi doesn't like tennis/playing tennis.
3 Ana loves watching TV.
4 Ana and Satomi (They) hate taking photos.
5 Satomi likes listening to the radio.
6 Pablo and Ana (They) like playing the guitar.
7 Jim doesnt like dancing.

Encourage students to use a dictionary or look back at earlier
lessons in the unit for ideas, As students write sentences,
monitor and help them phrase what they want to say and then
encourage them to make eye contact with their partner as they
talk about themselves. Ask each sfudent to tell the class one
fact about their partner.

Extra help
Nomrnate students and ask ' " . . ..'they like doing the
activities in exercise z. Encou, '.pm to give you more
informative answers, e.g. Dr.t ,."t : . " .? Yes, I do. I love/enjoy
... ing. or No. I don't. I hate ... ing.

p Pronunciation hate lh,'

7D.3 Pronounce eight and. hafe, pointing out that the difference
in the pronunciation is at the beginning of the word. Model
the other words exaggerating the initial sound for students
to repeat. Mime being out ofbreath to exaggerate as you say
the words. Play the audio and pause after each item to elicit
answers. Repeat if necessary.

Students complete the activity in pairs. Remind them to use
Sorry? if they want their partner to repeat the word. Monitor
and listen carefully for dtfferences between what one student
says and another hears. If students find the /h/ sound difficult,
demonstrate that if you put your hand i.n front of your mouth,
you should feel some breath on it when you say hate but not
when you say eight.

Extra plus
Students do the listening actrvity in small groups.

E Listenfordetail

In this section, students listen for detail to a natural-sounding
interview with false starts and repetition,

14 7D.4 Students read the phrases in the first column. Answer an_v
questions. Elicit the phrases for the emoticon symbols. Ask Hori
old is lessica? (Between u and ry) Play the audio while students
listen and decide. Play the audio a second time, pausing after
each answer to give students time to note their answers if
necessary. Do not give answers at this stage.

15 Students compare in pairs before they read audio script ;' :
on >> p.155. After you have gone through the answers ask if
they think cool means something positive or negative. Cool in
informal English means fashionable, in this case, for girls to
play football.

taking photos: Iikes
going on the Internet: enjoys
playing computer games: Ioves
running: hates
swimming: hates
playing football likes

ABCDE Put it all together

16 Before students start. ask them to deci.de who is A and B. Give
them ti.me to add an activity to each box. Tell students they
have to find three activities that they both love, like, enjoy,
dont like or hate. Ask for two volunteers to have the example
conversation for the class and remind them to ask their partne
a question after they have given their own answer. At the end
of the activity, pairs can report on one activity they feel the
same about.

Student performance
Students should be able ask and answer questions to f,nd
similarities.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses
sfudents' performance.

Do students use five or more different activity words and
phrases? exercise tt
Do students use three or more words for likes and dislikes?
exercise fl

Do students mostly pronounce

I can talk about my likes and dislikes.
Students tick on my own if they have asked and answered the
questions without looking at the example conversation in their
books. They tick with some help if they have looked at the example
conversation up to three times.

Early finishers
Books closed. Students repeat exercise 16 in small groups u':i ,
their own ideas.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/resuh for extra teacher resource5

u
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Orientation
Context and Language
:. this lesson, students will write a paragraph about an average
:emily in their own country.

- re magazine text describes how an average British family spends
-reir time.

End product

-:. Put it aII together, students write a short paragraph (about 7o
,.,-crds) about the everyday activities of an average family in their
::untry including information on work and study, hobbies and
=ercise. They use their notes from exercise rr and their paragraph
. based on a model text in exercise 6.

Warmer
'"inte I spend ... hours a day ...ing. on the board. Tell students what
;:u do on a week day (working, sleeping, eating, travelling to work
=d home by metro/bus/train, etc.) and see if they can guess how
::19 you spend doing it. Change the day to the weekend. Write An
.,erage day onthe board and check students understand average.

I Vocabulary review

I Give students a couple of minutes to complete the chart and
ask around the class for examples of different activities.

2 Go through the instructlons and ask for examples for the first
item. Tell students to write their own ideas in items 5-8.

3 Go through the example conversation. Tell students to make a
note of their partner's answers. Monitor and encourage them to
look up from the page and give positive feedback.

I Put students into different pairs. As students tell their new
partner, monitor and check you hear the -ing. Ask each student
to tell the class one fact about another.

! Read for general meaning

: this section, students use background knowledge to help them
-:Cerstand general meaning in a description.
; Ask students what they think an average British family does.

In pairs, they see if they can think of any more ideas. Students
change partners several times to share ideas.

5 Set a time limit for students to read the text and answer the
question. Tell them to ignore the gaps in the text at this stage.
Nominate students and elicit similarities and differences.

' Go through the instructions and the example. Elicit or explain
that the verb watch and the noun TV make a phrase and they
should look for clues like this to help them decide the answers.
Students continue individually. Check answers.

2 likes playing 3 likes talking 4likes playing
! goes swimming

Go through the instructions and the example. Students answer
the questions from memory before they read the text again.

2 their daughter 3 Mrs Average 4 their son 5 their children

Extra activity

In small groups, stuCents wrlte three true/false sentences
about Mr and Mrs Average and read them out. The class
corrects the false sentences, e.g. by calling out No they don't,
thev ., . ,  No she doesr' t  she .. .  .

G Connect ideas
tL

9 Go through the example and item r as a class before students
continue individually. Ask around the class for answers, and
check students understand the link between the sentences
which have been joined using also.

2 ... He also plays a lot of video games.
3 ... I also go to the gym.
4 ... I also go running in the park. ...
5 ... I also like watching football in the park.

lO Students write pairs of sentences about themselves with also.
Encourage them to use their dictionaries. Monitor and check
they are linking topically connected sentences and that also
is in the correct position. Students say their sentences and tell
others in the class to make a note of any new activities.

ABC Put it all together

1l Remind students they are not writing about themselves, but
about an average family in their country. Give students ideas
of what they could make notes on if necessary.

12 Read through the instructions and remind students to use all
the information in their notes and to write about 7o words.

13 Students will probably finish writing at different times. Ask
them to check their writing and remind them to use ̂  if they
have forgotten a word. Match students with different partners
to compare thelr ideas about the average family.

14 Tell students to make a note of any changes their partner could
make to improve their text and to tell or show their partner.

Student performance
Students should be able to write a short paragraph, including
simple sentences joined with also.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can write about an average day.
Students tick on my own if they have looked at the model text to
check. They tick with some help if they have copied some sentences
from the model text.

Early finishers
Students Uliie a second draft of their description for display.

words: ave ra g e, exe rci se, ga me, housework, trave lling
phrases: do (exercbe), go (walking), play (games), spend
(about ... hours ...ing), spend time ...ing
discourse: a/so

words and phrases: routine ond free-time activities

Content Have students given information about allfamily members?

Coherence Have students used a/so appropriately?

Affuracy Have students used like + -ing and spend time + -ing
correctlv?

Additional material
wwwoup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice materia
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources
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Warmer
Remember who
Read statements 1-ro below for students to write who said or wrote
them. Students check answers by looking back through the unit
lessons.
t Who sometimes goes roller-skating? z Who said,'You like meeting
friends and dancing'? 3 Who goes sailing in his boat every day?
4 Who doesn't really like sports? 5 Who can't whistle very weII with
their fingers between their teeth? 6 Who spends eight hours a day
sleeping? 7 Who caaaaaaaan't svim? 8 Who loves playing video
games? 9 Who loves listening to ltalians? rc Who loves watching
Formula t on 71/?

l Jim 2 Harry 3 George Clooney 4 Jessica 5 Ana
6 Mr andMrs Average 7 the star of the gym/writer of the
poem 8 Jessica 9 George Clooney l0 Harry

I Grammar
Can, Iike 7C exercise 4, 7D exercise 9
Warm-up; Class chain drill. Say I can swim but I can't play
tennis. Nominate a student to make a true sentence using one
of the activities, e.g. I can't swim but I can ...

Set-up: Direct students to the word in red at the end of the
example. Ask What type of word comes next, an infnitive or
a noun? Go through the item and do another as a class if
necessary.

2 She can read a book ...
3 She loves reading books ... she doesn t like writing.
4 She can t spell very well and she hates writing letters.
5 She hates writing ... she likes writing ...
6 ... and she can write them ...
7 ... and she enjoys playing games on it.

Follow-up: Students choose three sentences and rewrite them
to make them true for themselves. They translate the sentences
and note any differences in word order or grammar.

Adverbs 7C exercise ro

Warm-up: Draw four circles on the board with these words in
the middle: read, understand, say, plcy. Students draw radials
from the circles and write words associated with the verbs. Ask
for examples around the class and write them on the board.

Set-up: Do the first item as a class.

l very 2 but, well 3 I can 4 badly

Follow-up: In pairs, students write a question and statement
about Jim or Ana's abilities. They scramble the words to make
an ordering exercise for another pair.

Adverbs 7C exercise ro

Warm-up: Ask students to imagine how well they think Harryr
Pimm can do the following activities: fishing, dancing, playing
computer games, swimming, playing football. Elicit answers
round the class.

Set-up: Ask the questions around the class.

Follow-up: In pairs, students create four multiple-choice
sentences similar to those in Grammar Bank 7.5 on >> p.r42.
They write an answer key on another piece of paper. Pairs
swap questions and then check answers.

Like d.oing, Iet's, how about 79 exelcise rz

Warm up: AskWhat does George Clooney like doing? Elicit
answers round the class and write suggestions on the board.

Set-up: Go through the example and item z as a class if necessary.

2 I dont like watching football.
3 They love playing the piano.
4 Do you like playing table tennis?
5 I don't enjoy roller-skating.
6 Do you enjoy reading newspapers?
7 How about going for a swim?
8 I'm not interested in playing cards.
9 I hate watching Formula r on TV.
10 Let's go out.

Follow-up: Find someone vuho. Students choose question r,4, or
6 and do a class survey.

! Vocabutary

5 Abilities and activities 7,A, C exercise r,7D exercise z

Warm-up: Odd one out. Put students into pairs or small
groups and tell them you will read out a group of nouns (see
Suggestions below) for them to write the odd one out, e.g. say
guitar, golf, TV, cards. (The odd word out is TVbecause we play
the others.)

Suggestions: r TV, DVD, a book, a film (watch) z football,fshing
tennis, computer games (play) 3 skating, cycling, basketball for
a run (go) 4 piano, exercise, housework, gardening (do) S book,
newspaper, sailing, magazine {read).
Set-up: Do the first item as a class.

i play 2 taking 3 kick 4 riding 5 going 6 climb 7 reading
8 going

Follow-up: In pairs, students create three odd one out sentences
and prepare to explain which word is the odd one out and why
They swap sentences with another pair.

Leisure activities zA exercise r, 7D exercise z

Warm-up: Team spelling game. Students study the vocabulary
panels in ZA on >> p.56 and ZC on >> p.7o. Books closed. Start
spelling a word or phrase for students to guess. They can
interrupt when they think they know what you are spelling.
Give two points for a correct guess but deduct one point for a
wrong answer if a team has interrupted.

Set-up: Do the example on the board as a class.

2 skating 3 tennis 4 riding 5 sailing 6 playing cards
7 playing basketball 8 fishing 9 playing the guitar 10 skiing
11 walking

Follow-up: Students copy words and phrases from vocabulary
panels on >> p.66 and >> p.7o. They underline similarities
between words in English and their language and make a note
of differences in pronunciation or spelling.

Weather 78 exercises z, 3
Warm-up: Vocabulary brainstorm. Students turn to >> p.68 anc
match these (invented) titles to the Weather pictures: A Boy in
the Park; Fields in France; People by the River; A Wet Street.

Set-up: Go though the instructions and do items r and 3 as a
class, if necessary.

l Belem 2 Porto Alegre 3 sunny, windy and warm 4 snowy.
cold and windy 5 cloudy and hot 6 Students'own answers

Follow-up: Students make a sentence about the weather in a
place they know, begining with In the summer it's usually ...
They tell a partner and the partner guesses the place.

Early finishers
Students ...,'r!te the Iltle Weather and draw three columr.:
noun, aa,'!Jt:\,te. ','erb. Using dictionarles they complete a *;'

using t1r'aai,ler.n'crds on >> p.68. They draw a dash if the '
doesn't exist.
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How to invite and reply

Srientation
l :ntext
- :nis lesson, students will practise inviting people to do things
, -:  responding to invitat ions.
-.-: personality test A/one or with friendsl is the kind that you

. r in light-reading magazines. These types of quizzes are often
- -:-psychology in nature, and are based on the idea that if you
-,- :erstand yourself better you can change your behaviour. The
: ,-: is decorated with photos of people doing various things,
, -.strating some of the questions in the personality test.

-.- = reader answers the quiz questions yes or no, and then flnds
- . :orrespondrng score for that answer. Those who score a low

-::rber of points are compared to the mythical Robinson Crusoe
.':.. was shipwrecked and lived on a small, uninhablted island).

,:xguage

::.: product
- :;t it all together, students mingle and invite each other to join
- 
-::. 

in different free-time activities. Students should check they
. - ::rstand the invitation before replying and give a reason if they
,: -.-:1e an invitation. They have time to prepare, before doing the
. .-'.-rty from memory.

!reparation
': j can, collect some real personality tests.

-'-:-< about how to organize your classroom for the mingle
. -. ' . ' - ty in Put i t  al l together.

;!'armer
':',',' a stick figure on the board, and invite individual students
=-: to a restaurant with you. For each one that says yes, draw

- -::,er stick flgure. Write withfriends. Now repeat the activity,
' . ::me inviting students to do something with you that you
- ,','.' they wouldn't like, e.g. golng to the dentist's. Next to the

:a:y stick figure write alone.

- r s:udents what type of activities they do at weekends with
=: ls and alone and write a list of their ideas on the board. Write

- . :c invite and reply on the board. Show students an example
' . :ersonality-type quiz if you have one and ask Do you ever do
..= tuizzes? Where do you fnd them? Tell students they wlll do
=:=:nality test to find out if they spend too much time wlth

::  rs Or on their Own.

1[ Read and respond

In this section, students read short phrases for detail.

1 Give students about one minute to look at the photos. Books
closed. See how many activities they can name. Write their
answers on the board and tell students to open their books
to see how many they remembered. Studenis continue
individually and compare answers in pairs. Do not give the
answers at this stage.

2 8A.1 Playthe audio, pausing for students to call out the
answers. Play the audio a second time, pausing for students to
repeat the phrases. Give extra practice if necessary.

2e3g4b5a6j7fBh9i10d

Extra help
Sav: nhrasc fnr <trrdcnts to cal l  orr t  thp nnn'  . :  . ' . ,  I  UI

sav the nhnin nrrmhpr fnr  str :dcnts tn s:r '  'hc '  : . :  r  r  wi thout

looking at Personality test. Students continue ir, tatrs.

3 Direct students to Do you do it ...? and check they understand.
Students do the personality test in pairs. Monitor and check
pronunciation and give extra practice if necessary Do students
agree with the description of their personaiity and the advice
they are given?

Extra help
This oart of the lesson reviews adverbs of fre.r ,.=:-.cv. If students' " ' -  r_ '
have forgotten, do a quick review by writrng ,.r,'.ettrt1es, often,
usually, never, always on the board. Ask stuci: :  1. i .r  : . ,Jt them in
order starting with always.

Put students into pairs to compare answers. Nominate students
or ask for volunteers to tell the class about their partner's score
and personality.

Direct students to the picture of Satomi and ask them to guess
what her personality might be and then read through the text
quickly and think again. Students read the first sentence and
ask Which question? (e). Tell students to read the text carefully
and note Satomi's answers. They then compare answers
in pairs. Pairs tell the class their score and go through the
questions to flnd reasons for differences in scores.

Satomi's total score = zo
(a2 b1 cO d2 e3 f2 93 h1 i3 ;3)

! Vocabulary social phrases

6 Before students do the activity, tell them to read the two
conversations quickly and ignore the blanks. Ask Does lim go to
the park? (No, he doesn't, he hasn't got time) Does Ana go for a
walk? (Yes, she does.) Go through the questions before students
do the exercise in pairs. Do not give answers at this stage.

Teaching tip
The present continuous (for activities happening now or
around now) ls lntroduced in thts lesson. Do not focus on the
form at the moment, as students will study this in 8C.

-a{us grammarverb patterns: I'd like ..., Would you like ...?
prepositions:/or, to

.-3Vtew

:-ammar
present continuous: We're going to the cafe.

:xus words olone , invite
:xus phrases Do you want to come?, Where are you going? etc.

;e<ognition
,.(abulary

Try it some time!

;:<ycled
;iSuage

frequency adverbs: oJten, sometimes. usually, elc.

>cnunciat ion weak forms:/or and to 8A.l-4
sentence stress: l'm going for a walk - would you like to
come? 8A.5

t
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8A.2 PIay the audio and pause after each blank for students to
check answers. Draw two columns on the board: place? and
activity? Elicit examples and put them on the board. Point to
each column and ask For or to? (for = activitf, 1s = place).

2 Would you like to come? 3 What are you reading?
4 Are you enjoylng it? 5 Would you like to come?

Culture note
I \ r r r r t  out  th l r t  r r r  totrv l r : , . r1rr tn tJt t t t  11t , r t :s; ]  rca: jon ln l t l l i l i l ; i r ,

l . ro l r tcnt ' : - ls  { rJ i rver l t ion: i  r (  ( l l r r ( '1 l r i r1 e rrr lusal  of  an i t rvr l .at torr
ls i rc(ronl t ) , inr( ' i l  i rV;r  tea;otL.  r \ : ;k: , tLtr l r , r r ts i1 t l r is  i : ;1 l t t , 'santr :  t l
l i t t ' ' t  r  lu t t1 lLt , r1gr ' .

Before students say the conversations in pairs, role play both
dialogues as a class. Encourage them to read silently first and
then to look up before speaking to help them remember the
phrases.

Language note
Sitrr l i ' r t t : ,  of t r , ,n fa i l  tc . r  r l ; rkt '  t l i t  r l r , ; t l r r  I  r , '  ,  ,  :

I l r (  l ) ( ) : l i l1()rr  , , l l ( l  la l  aS an in l r t l ] l lV( '  ! r r  , '  ) i i

r r l  l l r l  vL ' r l r .  l l  t l i r :y ask abr:rLl t  1r . , ,  r r ' , , .  ' r  :  ,  ,  i r ,  , l f  w
t l tc 'd i f  lc t t ' t r t  t ' :  Would yort  i r i ' t ' lc  t ,  ,  ,  j t . i i i t l  l t  l l t t  putk

e Pronunciationfor and to
T

9 8A.3 Remind students that words with the Jl sounds (6D) a, oJ
some, and, with, and or are unstressed.

Play the audio and beat the rhythm. Show how in the 'wrong'
pronunciation , four and two are stressed syllables, while in the
torrect' pronunciation , for and to are unstressed syllables. Put a
cross through the first (wrong) column on the board.

Teaching tip
' I l ic  p l i rasr, : ;  urr l l r /ot . r r  and lwcr dorr ' t  nt : ikc sen:;e.  Tlrcy
i l l r rstrale i ror 'v not to pronouncr: for  and lo and t i re gt-nc.ra1 rule
that gt : r tnmlt t ic : r l  (1 Lrnctron) worcls arc r lorrnel ly Lrnstrr 'sscci ,
whi le lexrcai  (corr tcrr t )  worr l : ;  l r rc strcssed. Preposl t to l t : ;  l r r t :
f r rnct ion worcls,  bLrt  nunrbr:r : ,  are contcnt worcis

10 8A.4 Play the audio, pausing after each phrase for students to
say right or wrong. PIay the audio again if necessary.

11 8A.5 Students read Would you like to comel. Check any
vocabulary problems. Encourage them to read silently and to
clap or tap their desks when they hear the words in bold.

12 Play the audio again for students to repeat. Give positive
feedback ifthey are making progress, but if students have
difficulty producing the weak forms do not insist at this stage.

Extra plus

Students say plrrases to a partner.  The partner rept,r i :  r , '  . r ,  .1
they hear thc short  forrn.

! Grammat I'd.Iike... , Would. you like ...?

13 Make a few statements about something you want to do and
ask individual students to respond, e.g. say I'd like a cofJee.
Would you like a coffee? Draw + and I d like on the board and
elicit examples. Point out the iy'. Repeat with Ur'ould
you ...? Underline the full form. Direct students to the grammar
box and ask them to complete the sentences in pairs. Check
answers. Nominate individuals to say a sentence. Repeat using
he/she to show there is no change in the infinitive form in the
third person.

+ Id like to go out.
r Would you like a drink?

n7 8A

14 Go through the model conversations. Read the first Iine for
Student A, nominate a student to reply and nod to elicit a yes
answer. Read the first line for Student B and invite another
student to respond. Shake your head to indicate a no answer.
Remind them to ask for repetition or check their understandin:
before they reply. As students continue in pairs, monitor, and
check they use the short form I'd in a positive reply. After a fev,'
minutes, students swap roles.

Language note
I t t  1 i l : ;  r 'o le yr luy,  : ,1 Lr, i i  n l : ,  t r , ry Lnvrtr- ' thr . r t  p: i r t l tcr  to th(  r r
l totrrr '  l f  t l r r ' :y  do, r r i r rkr ' : ,urr ' t l r t :y r lot t ' t  in: , r . r t : i  1-rrcpr-r : r t ror ,
ar t  t t , l r '  l l r '1or t '  l r r . r r r i r ' .

Extra help
StLrdcnts swap par l r rcrs : r r r , l  rc l lc 'at  exercist '  r4.

ABCD Put it all together

15 Books closed. In pairs, students practise their conversations
from exercise 14.

16 Set a time limit of about three minutes for students to invite a:
many of the class as they can to join them. Go round the class,
asking them to say what their invitation was and how many
people agreed to join them.

Student performance
Students should be able to have a simple question and answer
conversation.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses:
students' performance.

I can invite and reply.
Students tick on my own if they can have the conversation withou:
looking at their books. They tick with some help if they need to loci
at exercise r4 occasionally before they answer.

f,arly finishers
In pair :  - . tudr:nl  r  ' ,^ . - lr1" ' : - r j l l .  ar ' . ; i -  l , t . l : ) ( j l l i l j l iV t r ' ' : t .  T ' l tey dO t l l '

r r : r l  r  i ' , iJ ; tc pet 'sol l i i l t l rcs.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra 0ractire nrateria
wwwoup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students give a reason when they decline an invitation?
exercise t4



How to say what to wear

Crientation
l :  ntext
: :nis lesson, students will focus on clothes vocabulary and
-  - :  - t rsP oirr ino edrr iec__"-_ o- '
- ': Wedding shows two versions of the same illustration of a

.iding photo. In the first, people are sultably dressed for a
::rtional wedding ceremony, but in the second most people

.:= r,vearing something unsuitable. Picture B has the following
-::erences:

-:-rra's family
,. : :  sandals sister: skirt  is very short
- ::her-inlaw: Bermuda shorts mother: baseball cap

:irl's family
:. :- ,  blue jeans Earl 's mum: fut coat uncle: boots
'  . . t  r rp l lnrar T-chivt

- - : .  t  is missing from the three signs.

. :- ture note
. : . 'A s l iows people havrng therr  photographs t . r l<t 'n . r l f  ,  r

-e l  Chrrst ian c l 'Lurch wedcl l r rq t t r  Bntarn.  w] ' rc l t  t r tvor i r ' .
.  t radrt ions (some of whLch d: te Lack to paB.rn l i i r r .sr  I  i l i r r i

' - r 'e l \e '  r i ine.  nf  weddrns: th.L Lrkc D]. , -L -r ,  br- t . t , r  - r r  I, 'J  
" . . . . ,

: l -r 'Ls these take depends on the culture and relrgrort of the
. . :  concerned. The kind of  c lothes that peop)e wear L11 dl f ferent
' -  -s of ten a matter of  conventron or t radrt iot ta l  expectat ion

- . -cple of ten get caught out not weanng appfopi  ratc t lot i r r lg
..e corrventtons vary across clr l t t i res

-.::,8uage

:--.: product
- 

'.-ir it aII together, students have different Pairwork informatlon
. 

- 
:ards. They ask for and give appropriate advice on what

::.es to take to four different places. and what to wear for four
-:=:ent activities.

,\'armer
, 
- 

-,'.'hat clothes vocabulary students know. Describe a person
' ,-: class for students to guess who. Use the colour adjectives

:- ;B and simple clothes vocabulary to say what one student is
.::-ng. Resist giving students clothes vocabulary at this stage.
-.:= llow to say what to wear on the board.

1[ Vocabulary family; clothes

Students write family words from memory and compare in
pairs. Ask around the class for examples and write any new
vocabulary on the board.

Go through the example, reminding students of the 's.
Encourage them to look at the English section of their
dictionary to check any new words. Ask for volunteers to say
the answers and help with any pronunciation.

2 aunt 3 nephew 4 niece 5 uncle

Extra activity
Students tell each other aboii i :::.: :::-.rly. Students could
draw a familytree and ask er: '-: . '  -.bout the people.

Go through the example and check understanding. Students
work individually and compare in pairs. Ask around the class
for the answers and help with pronunciation.

a baseball cap 5 jeans 10
boots 16 sandals 7
a coat 12 a shirt 13
a dress 8 shoes 9
a hat 11 shorts 3
a jacket 2 a long skirt  18

Extra help

Use Clothes vocabulary on >> p.78 ani a,. i  
-in the class. Ask Who's weanng jeansl ; \ ' ' : .

dressl etc. Students continue in smaij  ! : ' : .r :

Write What shall I wear? on the board. Elicit other expressions
with shall to see if students can remember. Go through the
example and point out that the first letters of the missing
words are given. Do not give the answers at this stage.

Language note
i i re l ine a t ie and a sui t  reverses::- .  l
phrase a suit  and f ie rn order to k.: :  ' , :- . :  --

88.1 Students compare in pairs before you play the audio,
pausing as necessary after each line. Play it a second time for
students to repeat. After you have checked answers, wrlle and
and or on the board. Say word pairs from the verse for students
to call out and or or to check understanding.

dress, skirt coat, sweater jacket, shirt hat, cap tie, suit
shorts. T-shirt shoes. boots

! Pronunciation shirt ::,, ot short b'^l

88.2 Point to the A/B pictures and check understanding. PIay
the audio, pause and ask students to read the other sentences
in A and B.

8B.l PIay the audio to do the minimal pair activity, pausing
after each sentence for students to call out as a class.

Extra help

Model the sounds in isolat ion i f  necessary. Say lz; l  and /c:, ,
point ing to the change in the shape of your l ips when you say
the two sounds and overpronounce i f  necessary. Say the sounds
again for students to call out A or B. Continue the activity.

a short skirt 4
a suit  6
a sweater 1
a t ie 14
trousers 15
a T-shirt  17

.:-.--.  - . . lout others
' ' - . '  t  ) ,e! low

:xus grammar imperatives: Don't cltmb the tree!, Look at the camera. eIc.

--evlew
:-ammaI

present continuous: I'm going to a wedding.

::<us words clothes: boots, coat, dress, etc.
family members: aunt, brotherin-law, niece, elc.
othes:take, wear

:xus phrases adjectives in noun phrases: a long skirt ,etc.

i:rognition
.€<abulary

clothes, fur coat, lots oJ, tip

iecycled
;18ua8e

vocabulary : fa m i I y me m be rs, co I o u r s
grammar: going for/to, have got, possessive 's

>anunciation sounds:shirt  : t :  orshort r:  88.2-l

l's<ourse a nd for addition, or f or an alternative
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In pairs, students test each other. Remind them that they
should ask for repetition if they are in doubt. Monitor and ask
them to repeat if they dont pronounce the sound clearly.

Language note
The letter r after a vowel is not pronounced in the accent on
the audio, even though it makes the vowel \ong, e.g. board,
more, four. Similarly, a letter I after an a usually makes it
long, as in walk, and is always silent. Many native speakers
pronounce the r so don't overcorrect. Encourage students not to
pronounce it very strongly.

C Grammar imperatives
t:

9 Put students into pairs and direct them to picture B. Go
through an example to check understanding. Point to laura's
dad in pictures A and B and elicit the difference (dad - sandals),
Tell students to look for seven more differences and set a short
time limit. Ask around the class for differences. and monitor
and help with pronunciation.

See Context.

1O Put students into pairs. Go through the instructions. Give
students time to look at the picture and ask for volunteers to
give the answers.

2 Laura's sister 3 Laura's sister 4 Laura's dad

11 Go through the examples. Students write the tips from exercise
ro in the correct column.

+ Look at the camera! Wear a long skirt!
- Don't climb the tree! Don't wear sandals!

12 Go through the example and explain that, for some people,
they could give two pieces of advice. Put students in pairs to
continue the exercise. Check answers.

14 88.4 Remind students if they think about the topic before
they listen, a text is easier to understand. Give them time to
read the vocabulary and tell them that the words are in the
conversation. Play the audio and go over the answers as a class
PIay the audio a second time if necessary.

r' sult tie jacket trousers

15 Give students time to read the A/B lines and answer any
questions. Xlicit the first part of the conversation and the reply
Students continue individually and compare answers in pairs.
Do not give the answers at this stage.

15 Play and pause the audio for students to check answers. Go
over any problems and write the conversation frame on the
board: A Ask for a suggestion. B Suggest, ask. A Answer no. B Ask
A Answer yes. B Suggest.

1 A I'm going to a wedding. What shail I wear?
2 B Wear a suit and tie. Have you got a suit?
3ANo, Ihaven' t .
4 B Hmm ... Have you got a jacket?
5 A Yes, I've got a jacket for work.
6 B OK, so wear a jacket and trousers.

17 As students have the conversation in pairs, monitor and help
with the pronunciation of clothes words and check students
swap roles. Ask for volunteers to have their conversations for
the class.

Extra activity
Put students into small groups. Write these events and p1a.,
on the board: a party, work, the beach. Set a short time limit
and see which group can write the most tips for each one.

ABCD Put it all together

18 Put students into A/B pairs. Check they have the correct
Pairwork information and understand the activity. Remind
them to be helpful by giving positive and negative advice.
After students have finished the activity ask for pairs to
volunteer to have their conversations for the class. The class
decides if the advice was good or helpful.

Student performance
Students should be able to exchange information to agree a solutior.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses!
students' performance.

I can say what to wear.

Students tick on my own if they have given their partner advice c:-
what they should and shouldn't do, using the model conversation
or the frame on the board. They tick with some help if they have
looked at the Clothes vocabulary panel up to three times.

Early finishers

Students write some tips for vrsitors to their own town or countr .
for different months, e.g. In Argentina, it's hot in January. Take si'
and a lot of T-shirts. It's sometimes cold at night. Take a sweater ai
iacket. Don't take a coat. Students discuss wrth a partner.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

2 Don't wear a fur coat.
I l r^^-  ^ i^^ l -^+
vvc4r d JdL^ct .

3 Don't wear boots.
Wear shoes.

4 Don't pick the flowers.
5 Don't drink the water.

6 Don't climb the tree.
7 Don't wear a T-shirt.

Wear a jacket.
8 Don't wear a basebali cap.

Wear a hat.
9 Don't wear shorts.

Wear trousers.

Extra plus

Students make notes, putt ing a t ick and cross next to the
words, rather than writ ing complete instruct ions. Grve an
example on the board' r  jeans / trousers. Students grve
answers from the notes.

Do students give helpful advice? exercise 17

Do students use the imperative accurately? exercise 12

p tisten for key words

In this section, students listen for key words and use the words to
help them follow and sequence a conversation.

13 Go through the instructions and check understanding. Go
through the example and tell students to continue individually.
Students compare answers in pairs. Check answers.

2d3a4b

Language note

In some languages, the same verb can be used for wear and
tahe and students find it difficult to distingulsh between the
two in English. Use mime to show wear means having clothes
on the body andtake means to carry. To check understanding,
ask What do people wear for a wedding? (Smart clothes.) What do
people take to a wedding? (A present or a camera.)
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How to say what's happening

Jrientation

- : ntext

:iis lesson, students will focus on describing what's happening

-', .- or around now
- = rhotograph was taken by a journalist and shows people

- 
:rrating Russian National Navy Day in a street in Moscow. This

. :rration, which is a national holiday in Russia, normally takes
::e on the last Sunday in July. Several nations, e.g. Australia,

:=:; and lndia celebrate the role the navy has played in their

,:-.e of the people and actions are labelled in the photo.

-::ow Madness has stressed syllables in bold. There is a song
::; :on On the audio.

-:r8ua8e

, :  quage note

- 'qr-r ia l  spe ecir  r i l r  i t . l r  " 'L i  r  : .  5 ai t i r - ,  l i : ,1. l i ( l r l  to i r r  l t r
. l . ic :  yon i r . l \ '  : - r ' r r  spt i l i : lgs s:ch as str l rTi t l ' ; r t l t1 r l t i i t i : l r l  Thts

'  . , r , ,v i l i  not  c:rL, ,c{ :  rn isundcr; tendings Horvevcr,  w}tere thr
rr . r ' . : r  vcrb c l tdtng such a t r ' r l i tc t io l t  c. t l -  i i t t ise coni i i : i , r l l . . rs
' l  t , ' , t  lhtn eydrnl  l^

i:.i product
- .:rt it aII together, students work in pairs and describe what
. --:le are doing and wearing ln a picture of a typical street
.::.ival to flnd elght differences. Students have a model
. :'.'ersation for support.

,Varmet
- . .--se colours and names of clothes, referring to what students

= -,vearing to class today. Put students into small groups and ask
-.n to look at the photo of Navy Day on >> p.8o for one minute.

: . :<s closed. Students write down any words associated with the
-::o. Go round the groups, one at a time, and write the words

- -:ents give you on the board. Do not correct for pronunciation at
- 

' stage. Tell students to open their books and see lf they can tell

- - ',vhy the photo was taken and if they have a special day like
'., -n their culture. Do not overcorrect for accuracy at this stage.

.-.e How to say what's happening on the board.

I Read and guess meanings

In this section, students use a picture to help them infer what a
song is describing.

I Go through the instructions. Give students time to decide what
they think is the best title and then compare with a partner or
in small groups. Ask for suggestions and elicit why the other
titles are not the best ones.

Dancing in the Street (Having Fun with Friends suggests there
are a lot of people who know each other well and Everybody's
Laughing isn't appropriate because there are people who aren't
Iaughing.)

2 Go through the questions and do the first item as a class. Give
students one minute to answet the questions from memory.
Monitor and check for correct use of personal pronouns. Do not
give the answers at this stage.

3 Encourage students to compare answers before they look at the
picture again. Check answers.

1 No, she isn't. 2 Yes, he is. 3 No, they aren't. (One's wearing a
blue dress, the other trousers and a T-shirt.) 4 No, he isn't.
5 Yes. they are. 6 No, she isn't. (She's looking at the sky.)

4 8c.1 Go through the instructions, making sure students
understand. Organize students to work in small groups to agree
their answers. PIay the audio and give them time to decide
their answers. Ask for feedback and see if students can explain
why the two options are inappropriate.

b c (a sailor and a girl isn't appropriate because there is also
information about other people and a concert would give
information about the musicians and the music.)

5 PIay the audio again for students to say or sing along. Direct
them to the glossary on >> p.8o. Do the first one as a ciass
before students continue in pairs. Monitor and encourage them
to use a dictionary.

1 smiling 2 fun 3 heat 4 everybody 5 star 6 sailor

! Grammar present continuous EEE

Ask students to f,nd words ending in -ing in Moscow Madness.
Write She's dancing in the street. on the board. Ask Does the
girl always dance in the street? Write past, now, future? and
underline the -ing. Elicit or explain that the sentence describes
actions now Make a fewtrue present continuous sentences to
illustrate its use, e.g. Maria's wearing a red skirt today.

Go through the grammar box for students to complete the
boxes. To demonstrate t}re -ing spelling rules, write the base
forms watch, dance, shop on the board. Elicit the spelling
changes.

+ She's smiling.
- They aren't watching.
r Is she smiling? Are they watching?

Read the instructions and go through the first item as a class.
Check students understand the difference in meaning between
laugh and smile. Students complete the exercise individually
and then check each other's spelling. Go over any problems.

1 laughing 2 playing 3 dancing 4 wearing 5 smiling

T80

-J(US grammar present continuo us: They a ren't weari ng sanda Is.
:xus words action verbs: dance, laugh, smile, eIc.

spelling of -ing forms: smile - smiling
:xus phrases play the guitar/saxophone, What's happening?, What's he

doing?, elc.

iecognition
,ccabulary

words: another,feel, heat, madness, musician, summer,
sailor, sun
phrases: like a star, time ofyear

::rycled
:.rguage

vocabulary: clothes, colours
gtammar pe$onal pronouns, he, she, it

:-onunciat ion -ing ..  8C 2



Go through the instructions and do this as a class. Ask Who's
Iaughing? and elicit The girl dancing withthe sailor and One of
the girl's fiends.

I laughing: the girl dancing with the sailor, one of her friends
2 playing music: the sax player, the guitar player
3 dancing: sailor, girl
4 not wearing sandals: everyone
5 not smiling: people who are shopping, not watching the

couple

Extra activity
Tell students you're thinking about somebody tn the picture,
Students ask yes/no questions to flnd out who it is and then
continue in pairs.

Go through the instruclions and the examples. Check any
problems. Monitor and check gnmmar and spelling as
sfudents write their sentences.

Extra plus
Students repeat exercise g as a speaking activity arrd include
one false sentence. Students read their sentences and the class
identifies the false sentence.

In pairs, students complete the activity. Monitor and check for
word order in questions. Give positive feedback when students
use the question form correctly and go over €uxy problems at
the end.

( Pronunciation -ing lql

11 8C.2 Say the three words clearly to help students hear the
difference. If students have difficulty distinguishing the
differences, write the words on the board and contrast two
words at a time. Say the words randomly for students to say A
or B. Repeat with thin and think, then thing and fhink Play the
audio and pause after each word for students to call out A, B, or
C. Repeat as necessary.

12 Books closed. Students listen to the song again for pleasure
before doing the activity. Before they read the verse, point out
that the -ing ending of verbs is unstressed and although they
should pronounce lr1r, they should also make sure that they
don't overstress it.

p tisten for general meaning

In this section, students listen to get the gist of a text to identify
genre, before listening for detail.

13 8C.3 Read through the instructions and elicit the kind of
information a listener might hear in each text. Put students
into pairs and play the audio. Give them time to compare ideas
before eliciting the answer.

c a radio news programme

Extra activity
After the listening, ask students what words they can
remember. Write suggestions on the board and play the audio
agaln for students to check. Choose some of the words and ask
students rf they can remember any of the surroundlng text.

14 Tell students they will listen to the audio again to complete the
text. Encourage them to read the text before they listen and to
ignore the blanks. Ask Does the radio news describe the picture?
(IesJ Put students into pairs and play the audio.

Nominate a student or ask for a volunteer and go through the
example conversation. Go over the ans:wers, responding to
students' questions. Ask for volunteers to spell -ing words.

T8l 8C

10

2 man 3 playing 4 saxophone 5 playing 6 guitar 7 sailor
8 dancing 9 girl 10 girl 11 friends 12 laughing 13 watching

Teaching tip
Do exercise 14 as a team game. Divide the class in two team:.
Each team takes a turn to guess a word and they win a poin-
they get the right word in the right place.

15 8C.4 Tell students they will listen to another radio news
programme about National Navy Day, with different
information. Ask students where (St Petersburg) and play the
audio. Play it a second time while students listen carefully for
more differences. Give them time to compare in pairs. Do not
give the answers at this stage.

16 Ask students if theyd like to listen again before they read
audio script 8C.4 on >> p.r55 to check their answers. Check
answers. Play the song again for students to sing or chant
along.

St Petersburg three musicians playing guitars three girls are
dancing other people are laughing and taking photos

AECD Put it all together

17 Put students into A/B pafs and check they have the correct
Pairwork information. Go through the instructions and ask
for two volunteers to read out the example conversation. Set
a time limit of about four minutes and encourage them to
look up as they have the conversation. Give positive feedback.
Students show their partners their pictures to check t]rc
differences they found. Check answers.

I The singer's standing. (A); sitting (B)
2 The woman who's dancing is wearing a blue dress. (A);

a yellow T-shirt and jeans (B)
3 The man who's dancing is wearing a pink shirt and black

trousers. (A); a purple T-shirt and shorts (B)
4 The boy's wearing a red cap. (A); blue cap (B)
5 A mans painting. (A); taking photos (B)
6 There's a black cat in the tree. (A); white cat (B)
7 There are flowers round the stage. (A); no flowers (B)

Student performance
Students should be able to exchange factual information about a
picture.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can say what's happening.
Students tick on my own if they can exchange information about
the picture without looking at exercise r4. They tick with some help
if they have looked at exercise 14 two or three times for ideas.

Early finishers
In small groups, students choose one of lhe Pairwork pictures
and write a description which includes somc false information
Students describe the picture to the group who identjf ies thc
differences.

Additional material
www.oupcom/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup,com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students use the conect personal pronoun? exercise z

Do students use three or more different verbs? exercise 1o

Do students pronounce -rng clearly? exercise rz



How to describe actions

lrientation

- ::.text
- ::.is lesson, students will practise using the present simple and
':;:nt continuous to talk about habits and routines contrasted
:.. events happening around now.

- - = :acsimile fllm review is the type which can be found in a
-'.':e magazine or on the cover of a DVD. The film being reviewed

'.e Conversation, a thriller originally reieased in 1974. It was
::.^nated for three Oscars (best picture, best sound, and best
,:-ng) and won several different awards. The DVD, released in

- :'-. was also nominated for an award.
- - = ilm is given a five-star rating by the reviewer and there is an
-:::duction to the plot. The film stills (photos r-4 at the bottom of
-. :age) show some of the main elements in the story.

-::.guage

.: .guage note
.  I  nrovre are of ten rLsed Lnte:c l : r -g: : : r  t . i i  , ' , ' l i r ' , ' r r '  rs uscd mcre
'r ' tLy rn American Engl ish and tends lo l le a j t l rn,"r . , i th a storv.
,  rsed more wrdely to descrrbe TV docr, imetrtartes and news

...  Movres is often used to refer to the piace where a f i lm is
i rd rrr  Br i t rsh Engl ish the rvord pir t i t re-s is also used.

:, : product
- r -rt it all together, students tell their partners about another
- -rent's normal day compared to an imaginary day on holiday.
- -:ents have rehearsed a similar activity using conversation cues
' : <ercise r5 and can look at these cues for help with the final
' -  " r i \ t

ireparation
- :.k about how you will organize your classroom for students to

-:-< with different partners for exercises 16 and t7.

"t'armer
- . i students about fllms they have seen recently or which are
. ::: to be released. Choose a film most students know and ask for
::: rnformation, e.g. the director, the fllm stars, if it's had good

: .:\vs or won any awards like an Oscar, or other film festival
::Cs, e.g. Cannes, Venice, etc. See if students can tell you the plot

- .:.eir favourite film for others ln the class to guess the name. Do
: : :rrect for accuracy at this stage.

: -.2 How to describe actions on the board.

1[ Read for detail

In this section, students are encouraged to look at headings and
pictures to help them understand detail in a text.

I Go through the instructions and check understanding. Set a
short time limit and tell students to look at the pictures and
heading, but not to read the text. Students compare ideas
before discussing as a class.

2 8D.1 Give students time to look at pictures a-f before they
listen. PIay the audio. Do not pre-teach any vocabulary at this
point. Students compare ideas in pairs before you give the
answers. PIay the audio a second time if necessary.

a tape b cinema c movie d spy e secret f murder

Go through the instructions and the example. Tell students
not to worry if they don't understand some words in the text.
Students continue individually then compare answers in pairs.
Check answers.

2 True 3 True 4 False (He lives alone.)
5 False (He plays the saxophone.)

Direct students to lhe Story and ask them to read quickly and
count how many words end in -ing (5, in the last paragraph).
Direct students to photos 1-4 on >> p.82. Go through the
example and remind students to use the present continuous
tense. Put students in pairs to decide what's happening.
As students give you the answers, monitor for the present
continuous. Ask students if they d like to see this film.

2 He's playing the saxophone. 3 He's talking on the phone.
4 He's taking the tapes to a customer.

In this section, students use key words to identify and sequence a
series of actions.

5 8D.2 Go through the instructions and check any vocabulary
problems. Read the cue and ask Does Harry arrive home every
evening? (Ies.) See how many actions students can remember
without looking at their books and write their suggestions on
the board. Students underline key words in the phrases. Play
the audio and pause at the end of each sentence. Do not give
answers at this stage.

5 Students compare answers in pairs. PIay the audio again if
necessary before students check with audio script 8D.2 on
>> p.155. Elicit answers around the class and begin by saying
Every evening Harry ..

2 ooens the door 3 soes to the kitchen 4 has a drink- ' r " ' -  " ' -  *-- '  -  b

5 has a shower 6 listens to jazz 7 plays the saxophone

7 8D.l Go through the instructions. Play and pause the audio
after the first sound if necessary Use the example to show
that -ing words describe what's happening now Play the audio,
pausing after each sound effect to elicit the answers.

! tisten for key words

2

A

5
6
7

He's opening the door. 8 He's answering the phone.
He's having a drink. 9 He's playing the saxophone.
He's having a shower. 10 The phone's ringing
He's listening to music. (again).
He's playing the saxophone. 11 He's answering the phone.
The phone's ringing 12 Someone's talking to Harry
(again). (on the phone).

:xus grammarindirect object pronouns: me, you, him, her, it, us, them

-:<us words conversation, email, lnternet, magazine, mistake, newspapet,
problem, tape, eIc.

:xus phrases have a drink/shower, listen to jazz, open the door, the phone
rings

i:<ognition
,:<abulary

words: award, movie, murder, plan, rating, secret, spy,
starring
phrases: coming soon, star of the f lm

;ecycled
s^guage

present simple: the phone never r ings
time adverbs: always, usually, never
discourse lntroducins contrast: but

:-cnunciation contrastive stress: He's listening to her, but she isn't listening
to him. 8D.4

T82



c Grammar present simple and present
continuous

Students read through the grammar box. Elicit or explain the
differences between the present simple (habitual or single
action) and the present continuous (action happening now
or around now). Go through the first item as an example.
Students complete the grammar box. Check answers.

I'm going to work by train.
Now people are listening to him.
What are you doing now?

Teaching tip
Use these timellnes to help students understand the differences
between the present simple and the present continuous:
present simple

Every evening Harry has a shower.

past
present contlnuous

future

past now

Go through the instructions and the example. Check

future

understanding. Students continue the exercise individually. Ask
for volunteers to give the answers as you go over the exercise
as a class. Check for pronunciation of the verb be and -ing when
appropriate.

2 listens, are listening 5 takes, drives
3 's having, has 6 's sitting, 's playing
4's watching, watches

Go through the instructions and ask students to read the
questions and underline the verbs. Ask UsuaIIy or now?
(usually). Nominate a student or ask for a volunteer to answer
the questions. Ask the questions and reply to the student's
response, giving different information. Monitor and check
students use the present simple as they continue in pairs. Ask
for volunteers to tell the class about any differences.

Tell students to imagine that they'change lives'with their
partner for one day. Show what you mean by saying, e.g.
Iavier, you are Anna for a day. Read the example sentence and
elicit one or two more ideas around the class. As students
write their sentences, monitor for the use of but and accurate
use ofthe tenses. Go round the class asking students to give
one difference and one similarity. Monitor and revise the
pronunciation of /r4l as necessary.

Extra activity
Send one or more students out of the room or ask them to close
their eyes. Make some changes, e.g. students change seats,
bags, remove glasses. Then ask the student(s) to come back or
open their eyes and say what's different, e.g. Pablo isn't wearing
his alosses. etc.

! Pronunciation contrastive stress

Read the example sentence with main stress on the personal
and object pronouns. Nominate a student and use gesture to
convey the idea of contrastive stress. Give another example by
directing students to the last paragraph ofThe Conversation.
Read the last sentence, placing contrastive stress on they
and him. In pairs, students complete the sentences. Monitor
and direct them to 5A, exercise 5 >> p.{t to check the object
pronouns. Do not give answers at this stage.

8D.4 Play the audio for students to check answers as they
listen, clap, or tap the rhythm.

... they aren't listening to us.

... she isnt listening to him.

Play the audio for students to listen and underline the stressed
words in their answers to exercise rz. Refer them to audio script
8D.4 on >> p.155 to check answers. Play the audio a second time,
pausing after each sentence for students to repeat.

t2

Harry's having a shower now.

t t .

13

14

15

16

t7

t0

tl

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

ABCD Put it all together

Read through the instructions and check understanding. Use
the two columns on the board and copy the model sentence.
Undeiline the words usually and today and stress the words
to show the contrast as you read the sentence. Ask students
to repeat as a class. Students continue individually. Encourage
them to use their dictionaries. Give them time to make notes.

Students draw two columns on a piece of paper to make a note
of what their partner usually does and is doing now. Students
continue the activity in pairs. Remind them to note down
information as accurately as possible.

Go through the example, reminding students to stress the
words usually and today. Encourage them to try and say one or
two sentences without looking at their notes. When they have
finished, ask each one to tell the class about an interesting
difference.

Student performance
Students should be able to express a contrast in short sentences
joined with but

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can describe actions.
Students tick on my own if they can say one or two sentences
without looking at their notes. They tick with some help if they
look at their notes to make all the sentences.

Xarly finishers
Books closed. Students repeat exercises 16 and rz with different
parrners.

Additional material
www.oup,com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacber/result for extra teacher resources

Do students use object pronouns conectly? exercise rz

Do students pronounce -ing clearly? exercise n
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Crientation
:ntext and Language
: -Jris lesson, students will practise using -ing phrases to describe
: =oment in time.

ind p:oduct
: ?ut it aII together, students write a short poem which describes
---rgs happening at a specific point in time. Students have read
---:r short poems describing different moments in time which
:::vide the models for the writing activity. Students are also given
- - cutline of a structure in exercise ?.

?reparation
.-:i. can write your own Moment poem and make copies for the
- .ss to use in exercises 5 and 7.

Warmer
'irte the word moment on the board and ask students what it
-:ans. Ask Is it a long time or a short time? (A very short time).
,:w write the adjectives busy, quiet, exciting, and boring on the
:':ard and ask students to check the meaning in their dictionaries.
-.< students to say the words. Help with pronunciation as
--:essary. Elicit examples of the activities.

I Read for general meaning

this section, students read four short texts for gist and detail.

Students look at photos a-d and match the titles with them.
Put students into pairs or small groups to compare answers
and go over suggestions as a class. Accept a range of answers.
Do not overcorrect for accuracy at this stage.

Suggested answers
a boring b quiet c exciting d busy

Books closed. AskWhich moment am I describing? andread
the flrst poem aloud. Elicit ideas. Students open their books at
>> p.84 and read the first poem again. Students read the next
three poems and choose the best title for each one. Students
compare in pairs and underline words and phrases associated
with the title. Go over each one and ask for suggestions.

2 A Boring Moment (aren't moving, haven't got newspaper,
Ivool

3 A Busy Moment (everybody moving, talking, working,
phone's ringing, customers waiting, isn't time)

{ An Exciting Moment (big, fat letter)

Go through the example and ask students why the sentence is
false. (The writer says 'It's fve o'clock -.. I'm in bed' and from that
we know the writer doesn't get up at 5 o'clockl Students do the
activity individually and then compare answers. Ask students
which poem they like best.

2 True 4 True
3 False (They go by bus.) 5 False (lt isn't fiom the bank.)

Teaching tip
.:.sk students questions to show how the language is used
:guratively, e.g. in poem r, do streets really sleep? In poem
: rs there really a'river of cars'? Tell students that this is
:rpropriate for a poem or song.

! Get ideas for writing

Go through the instructions and check understanding. Read
each question, check any vocabulary problems and elicit other
possible answers. Students continue individually. Encourage
them to use their dictionaries. Monitor and help with ideas.

Choose one of the poems in exercise 2 or use your own poem.
Students ask you the questions and make a note of the answers
and guess the moment you are describing. Students continue
in pairs or small groups. Monitor and remind them to ask for
repetition or clarif,cation if necessary.

Students repeat the activity and make notes for a different
moment. Ask for volunteers to answer ouestions for the class to
guess the moment.

( Write a simple poem

7 Tell students to write a title for their poem and point out the
use of capital letters in the example. Monitor and help students
write their poems using the model. Give positive feedback for
interesting ideas as well as language use.

p Check your grammar

8 Go through the instructions and the example as a class.
Students correct the mistakes individually and compare in
pairs. Check answers.

The birds are singing and the sun's going down, I'm on a qulet
beach, I'm drinking fruit juice ..., I'm not thlnking ...

9 Make sure students only review each other's work for correct
use of the present continuous. After they have returned their
work, ask what other mistakes they could look for. Students
can read their poems aloud in small groups.

ABCD Put it all together

10 Brainstorm other types of moments for poems, e.g. Javourite,
happy, interesting. Remind students to think about the answers
to the questions in exercise 4 before they start writing.
Encourage students to remember the title so that when their
partner reads the poem they can guess the moment.

Student performance
Students should be able to write a short, simple description.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can write about things happening now.
Students tick on my own if they have written their poems
following the structure in exercise 7. They tick with some help tf
they have looked at the model poems two or more times.

Early finishers
In pairs, students swap poems and underline any mistakes.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

trnta*t Have students given all the information?

Ceherence Have students given an appropriate title to the poem?

Accuracy Have students used the auxiliary ofthe verb be correctly?

8I T84



Warmer
Remember the questions and answers
Team game. Dictate the statements and questions 1-1o below. In
two teams, students ask each other the questions in random order
and nominate a student from the other team to answer. Give one
point for each appropriate response.

t I'm going to the Sahara. What shall I wear? z What are you doing?
3 I'm going for a walk. Would you like to come? 4 What do you
watch on TV? 5 What are you reading? 6 Have you got a jacket?
7 Do you ever go to the pool? 8 We're going to the park. Would
you like to come? g Would you like a drink? rc I'm going to the
mountains. What shall I take?

Students' own answers

I Gramrnar

1 Imperatives 88 exercises to, tt

Warm-up: Simon says class game. Say some classroom
instructions from zA >> p.r6 for students to follow.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, they look at symbols
r-8 and find the odd one ouL (7 The others show what people
mustn't do)

2 Don't climb the trees.
3 Don't smoke.
4 Don't cycle.
5 Don't take photos.

Follow-up: Students translate three sentences. They underline
any differences, comparing the position of the negative and the
use of pronouns.

Present continuous BC exercise 6

Warm-up: Direct students to the small picture of Earl and Laura
and ask questions, e.g. Who are the people? Where are they?
What are they doing? Students read the text to flnd the answers
before completing the exercise.

Set-up: Do the flrst item as a class. Ask students to spell the -ing
form of the verb.

1 're leaving 5 are ... doing
2 's sitting 6 are ... watching
3 's playing 7's sleeping
4'm reading

Follow-up: Students write a list of ten verbs and swap with
another student, who writes the -ing form. They swap answers
and check each other's spelling, using a dictionary if necessary.

Present simple or continuous? 8D exerctses 8, 9
Warm-up: Choose a sentence or pair of sentences from exercise
9 on >> p.83 and draw numbered blanks for each word on
the board. Tell students to think about Harry Caul in lhe
Conversation.In teams, students play a complete cloze game.

Set-up: Use the example to check students understand how to
complete the sentences.

2 's watching football
3 sit by the door
4 have dinner at home
5 're going to the theatre

6 're wearing a jacket and tie
7 has a shower
8 wears shoes

Follow-up: In pairs, students create four items similar to those
in Grammar Bank 8.5 on >> p.r43. They write an answer key
on a separate piece of paper and prepare to explain why an
answer is wrong. Pairs swap, complete the questions, and then
check answers.

6 Dont swim.
7 Wear a tie.
8 Don't wear shorts.

Across:2for 3 shorts 5work 6jacket 8map 10park
13 shirt 14 coat 15 take
Down: ldr ive 3sandals 4hot 5wear 6jeans Tcap
1l nar

11 Ic:

Q ne.-
'  r " '

Follow-up: Students write a list of things they packed to go
on their last holiday. They use a dictionary to find words in
English that they dont know. They put the words into three
columns: things to wear, things to carry, others.

Early finishers
Students look through lesson A-D tit les and write thern
order of diff iculty, starting with the easiest f irst. They n',.
note of what they need or want to study, wrth a l ist of e'.
and page numbers Next to each one they wnte the da., '
datc to study.

! Vocabulary

Social phrases 8A excrctse 6

Warm-up: Write these words on the board:.;Fun, going, the, lik:
I, can't, time, Hi, are, we're, to, sorry, see, where, tim, you, park,
haven't, have, Iater, would, got, come, HeIIo. Put students into
pairs or small groups to write a conversation. Tell students th 

-
can use the words more than once. Students look at exercise i
on >> p.ZZ to check answers.

Set-up: Go through the instructions as a class.

2 I'm going to the park, would you like to come? Sorry, I can:
3 I'm going to the cinema, would you like to come?

Sorry, I can't.
4 I'm going for a coffee, would you Iike to come?

Yes, I'd love to.

Follow-up: Students mark the stressed syllables on the three
questions they have written. They can look back at Would yo.
like to come? on >> p.76 if necessary. They ask and answer in
small groups.

Family 88 cxercrse :

Warm-up: Write these anagrams of family words on the boa:
rtbrohe, enice, unlec, unat, tagudher, enpweh for students to fi:
Do not give answers at this stage as students use these worc.
in the exercise.

Set-up: Use the example and remind students to write my in
their answers.

2 my daughter
? mrr rrnr le

4 my nephew

q mrr nipaa

6 my brother-in-law

Follow-up: Students write a list of names of people in their
family. In pairs, they ask and answer Who's this?

Clothes and activit ies BB exercises 3, 13

Warm-up: Make some true sentences about students in the
class, e.g. Ana and Paolo are wearing green ones. Students gue:
the clothes word.

Set-up: Put students into A/B pairs and check they have
the right set of clues. Students read their clues in turn and
guess the words together. Do the first two clues as a class to
demonstrate. You could periodically change pairs for student:
to compare answers and continue.

T85 n8



How to ask for transport information

Orientation
lontext

: thrs lesson, students will practise asking for directions using
, -cl ic transport.

-.''.a in Glasgow shows Ana with a map. She ls asking a passer-by
'. :  direct ions, who is indicating the way.
-:.e map of Glasgow city transport includes the subway, suburban
'.,- and the number r7, 38, and 84 bus routes, all colour coded.
:.: subway has two clrcular lines, the Outer Circle whlch runs

. ::kwise and the Inner Circle which runs anti-clockwise. There is
:. arrow polnting to Prestwick Airport in the west.

--asgow ls the second biggest city in Scotland, after Edinburgh,
'-: capital. It is situated on the River Clyde. Glasgow is a modern,
-.mopolitan city with many tourist attractions like the Transport
i;seum and the Gallery of Modern Art. It's also the home of two

.: :re top Scottish football clubs, Glasgow Rangers and Partick
5Llt r

- : l ture note

i t ish accert t  is  very di f ferent f ronr at i  [ ; tg l rs i i  Lrnr:-  ( i ] .1: , f l i ) !1. ,
r i t 'c l  for  t ts accent and dtaLect,  r ,vhrch nrany vis i tor : .  i l  i i t r ,
. t rLrggle to understartr l .  Sonre GIas5lov;  p lace rr : tnr , , , ,  l r rc, : . .1t , - l
: i l  to pronounce.

_:nSuage

:.. i  product
: Lt it all togetheL students have maps of the same town, but

. .': the location of different places marked. Each student asks
: rirections to flve different places and marks the location.

- - = :onversations are based on a iistening and students can use
. :ranscript on >> p.86 to help them. Students should repeat
:::mation to check they have understood correctly.

ireparation
.:< the routes for exercises 4and6 on your map, so you can help
-::nts follow the informatlon on the audio.

'-: are directions lf you plan to do the Extra help activity after
: ,  -  _>c v.

,'iarmet
:=nts open thelr books at >> p.86. Wrlte GSGLOWA on the board

' : ask students to flnd the name of the city. Ask some questions
:.:riliarize students with the map, e.g. What are the names of

- 
'".ain stations? How many rivers, etc. can you fnd?

' .-.: How to ask for transport information on the board.

:xus words public transport: airport, bus, change, gate, line, plane,
return, take, taxi, train, underqround

:ccus phrases instructions: Excuse me, ... every 3o minutes, ... get off at
..., How can I get to ...1, it goes from gate ry ..., lt takes fve
minutes., Take the 8o bus.

ixognition
,ccabulary

place names: conference /sports ce ntre, desti n ati on, football
stadi um, hospital, O_ueen /B rid ge Street

i:cycled
:lguage

words: gardens, platform, shopprng centre, statron, museum,
th eatr e, ti cket, u n ive r sity
grammar: imperatives:Take the lnner Circle line. etc.

:-onunciation polite intonation: Excuse me, how can I gettothe station,
please? 9A.4-5

i[ Vocabulary transport

9A.1 Tell students to cover Transport and look at pictures r-ro
on >> p.86 and elicit any transport words they know. Read
through the instructions. Play the audio while students work
individually before comparing in pairs. PIay and pause the
audio to give students pronunciation practice as necessary.

bus 8 bus station 10 departure gate 4 plane 5 platform 6
taxi 2 train 1 train station 7 underground station 3

Go through the instructions and the example. Show students
that they should think about the underlined word and any
information around it as this will help them guess the mistake.
Students complete the activity in pairs. Monitor and help if
necessary but do not give the answers at this stage.

9A.2 Ask for corrections before you play the audio for students
to check answers. Elicit answers around the class and play the
audio a second time for students to listen and repeat.

2 take 3 five 4 the 5 get 6 take 7 to 8 plane

! tisten and follow directions

In this section, students listen and follow the main points of a
conversation, thinking about the context.

4 Direct students to the map and the key for different routes. Tell
them they are at Central Station. Point to the compass on the
map and ask if these stations are north, south, east or west:
Cowcaddens (N) High Street (E), Bridge Street (S), Ibrox (W).

Go through the instructions and check understanding. Do the
first item as an example. As students continue in pairs, monitor
and help as necessary. Check answers. If an answer is false, see
if students can give you the correct information, but do not
overcorrect for accuracy at this stage.

I True 2 True 3 False ( l t 's south.) { Fa.se .t  s the stop before,
the Outer Circle Line runs in a clockrv:se arrection.)

5 9A.3 Go through the instruction and play the audio. Students
compare answers in pairs. Check answers. PIay the audio a
second time if necessary.

Yes, the man answers Ana's first o Jestion, but before he does
he checks he understands where sne r,vants to so to.

Teaching tip
Point out that a qLrestior 'r  r :  t ' :a: . , ." ' . . .rvs anslvered immedlately.
Students should not i- :" 

-  
. ;1:1 . .11 ::  think thev have misheard

if  they don't  hear th: -, . i --r ' .  - :  :1. >\ver pattern.

Students cover Ana in Glasgow. Play the audio again for them to
follow Ana's route. Students compare routes with a partner.

Use the picture to show students Anas route. Go through the
conversation and check students understand what's happening.
Ask questions, e.g. What do you think Ana does when she says
'this'? (She points to the name of the place on her map) Why does
she point? (Because the name of the place is dfficult to pronounce.)

Teaching tip
Echorng to r  heck what a speaker says is a useful
communication strategy. It glves both people involved in the
conversation the opportunity to rect i fy any misunderstanding.
Encourage students to use this strategy in exercises rr and r5 rn
this iesson arrd other conversations in the future.
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F Read for detail
tI

In this section, students interpret detail and use a map to guess
destinations.

8 Direct students to West Street Station and go through the
example, making sure they are following on the map. As
students complete the activity in pairs, monitor and check
they are working together. Check answers and go through the
directions stage by stage if necessary.

I Paisley 2 Charing Cross 3 Oid Kirkpatrick

9 Direct students to the words beginning the sentences and ask
if they notice anything (they are aII verbs in the imperative
form,). Students work individually. Remind them to look at the
instructions in exercise 8 if necessarv Check answers.

tD Je 4a )o

Teaching tip

Students often f ind at, as a prepositron of place, r l i f ic-r i t  to
understand. If students ask, point out that \'r: use rrt for a
point on a map, when we are thinkrng rrorq cf a geographical
coordinate, rather than the place e g rtclx q Get off at Partick.

Extra help

Write imperatives r-c cn ti.,e i,.card and ask for directions to
places from Pa:trc i  . ;  tLJvin i l . r l . ,  Cartnavel  Hospl ta l ,  Ibrox.
Old Kirkpatrrck. Queen Street.

l0 Do the flrst item as a class and check understanding. Ask
students to find Bridgeton (bottom right), and remind them
that they are in West Street. Direct students to the colour-coded
transport key and ask What type of transport? (Underground
and train) Students look again at exercise 8 and work in pairs
to write the directions. Check answers.

Bridgeton: Take the Inner Circle line three stops. Get off at
Buchanan Street and walk to Central Station. Take a train two
stops to the east.
Cardonald: Take the Outer Circle line four stops. Get off at
Ibrox and take the 38 bus two stops.
Gartnavel Hospital: Take the Outer Circle line six stops. Get
off at Partick. Take the number 84 bus. Get off at the next stop
High Street: Take the Inner Circle line three stops. Get off at
Buchanan Street and walk to O_ueen Street station. Take a
train one stop to the east.
Transport Museum: Take the Outer Circle line seven stops. Get
off at Kelvinhall.

Students work with a different partner from exercise ro.
Monitor and check they are using correct word order in
questions and give positive feedback. Make a note of any
repeated errors to go over at the end. Encourage students to
say How can I get from...7 as a chunk to sound more fluent and
to echo to check their understanding and make sure they can
convey the basic information.

Teaching tip
There are many different ways of giving directlons, as well as
many different routes to destinations. Check students use the
phrases in exercise 9 correctly, but do not overcorrect for other
mistakes.

Divide the class into A/B pairs. Go through the instructions
and check understanding. Remind students that they should
check any information they dont understand using the echo
technique.

Extra help
Students change partners and repeat the activity.

! Pronunciation polite intonation

9A.4 This introduces students to the idea of sounding polite. 
-,

students listen, demonstrate the difference in intonation by
following it with your finger in the air. PIay the audio a coup.
of times or model impolite and polite sounding questions so
students get the idea.

Language note
There is no speciflc polite intonation pattern. However, a r,
flat intonation can often sound rude to EngLish speakers;

9A.5 Play the audio for students to repeat and give positive
feedback where they try to sound polite. PIay the audio a
second time if necessary.

ABCXT Put it all together

15 Put students into A/B pairs and tell them they have the same
transport information (train, bus and underground) and direc
them to the key to the transport routes.

Remind students to check any information they dont
understand, especially bus numbers, and tell them to mark
where the places are on their maps. Students show each othe:
the location of the places on their maps.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask for and check factual information

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to ass..
students' performance.

I can ask for transport information.
Students tick on my own if they have found the location of all th=
places on their map. They tick with some help if they have founc
three of the places and Iooked at Ana s conversation two or three
times to ask questions.

Early fnishers
Students role play being tourists asking for and giving real
transport information about the town they're studying in.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

13

t4

11

t2

Commrnication
rtds$f

Do students echo to check their understanding? exercise '

Do students use Excuse me and pl ease and try to sound
polite? exercise t4
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How to give and follow directions

f rientation

- : rtext
,r:s lesson, students wil l focus on describing the location of

r. : :s ln a Town.
-,. , ' :sts has two tourists visi t ing Glasgow asking their hotel

- -=:t ionist for direct ions to a bank and the museum. The map

-'...'s a small part of the city centre near a hotel, on the West side
- - 'e Rrver Clyde. The location of a few places is shown.

-:rguage

::.d product

, .:ents role play being tourists and locals who ask for and give
-:. trons to three places from the hotel on the map on >> p.88.

- :'\/ are given the opening of the conversation and time to think
,::  -rt  how they wil l  give direct ions, but they do the activi ty
' : -1 memory. Students should help their partner understand the
'::rmation by repeating words more slowly and they should ask
,.: ' t ions to conflrm their understanding i f  necessary.

?reparation

- - :  the Warmer, prepare some very brief true and false direct ions
'- : laces nearby which your students wil l  know, e.g. to the pol ice
:r:lon, a chemist's, a post office, a bank, a supermarket and a
. ' :auIant.

:'Varmer
, :rte How to give and follow directions on the board. Teli students

- : wrll give the directions to some places in the town (see
: '=oaration). If they are correct, they should say true and if not,
' . 

'e Say the name of the destination, read the directions, and give
'-. lback after each one.
-, ;ee what students can do, ask for directions from the place you
r::  rn now to some ofthe places. Do not overcorrect for accuracy at
'  ;  stage.

:xus words location and direction: across, between, near, next to,

^n^^. ; to 
n ' t In{  nn<+

places in Iown: art gallery, bridge, car park, castle, health
centre, market, police statton, post offce, river, shoe shop,
etc,

::cus phrases giving directions: Can you tell me the way to ...?, Co into/out
of the shop., Co straight on., past the lights, ... straight
across, Turn left/ right etc.

;ecycled
l n8ua8e

words: colour: yellow, eIc.
town words: bank, bus stop, hotel, pub, school, eIr

: 'onunciat ion linking words together: left atthe cornel
9f;.4"-:

I Vocabulary directions

1 Direct students to the plan of the town and ask Where?
(Glasgow.) Students look back to >> p.86 and see if they can
find the arca (It's in the south-east, near the river.) Go through
the instructions and the example. As students continue
individually, monitor and help as necessary. Write numbers r-rr
on the board and elicit the answers around the class. Write the
phrases next to the numbers.

1 Go across the bridge.
2 between
3 Go out of the door.
4 Gn cire i  oht  nn
' - "  " '_*-b". ' " '

5 next to
6 at the corner

7 opposite
8 Turn left at the corner.
9 Turn right at the lights.
1O / in neci  tha hrnlr

11 Go to the end of the street

9B.l Play the audio, pausing for students to Iook again at the
diagrams in Directions and to repeat the phrase. Play the audio
a second time if necessary.

In pairs, students test each other. Monitor and help with
pronunciation and give positive feedback or make a note of any
repeated errors to go through at the end.

! Listen to directions

In this section, students listen to several tourists asking for and
being given directions.

4 9B.Z Tell students they will hear the receptionist of the hotel
giving directions to two tourists who want to go to different
places. Students read items r and z. Check any vocabulary
problems. Play the audio while students llsten. Go over the
answers and ask why item r is wrong.

1 False (The bank is opposite the hotel ) I  l r ;e

5 Direct students to Tourists on >> p.88 and go through the
instructions. Students work in pairs to find the places. Go over
the answers as a class and tell students to write the names of
the places on their plan.

bank f museum c

6 Ask students to read the conversations and ask Who checks the
information, Tourist t or Tourist z? (Tourist z./ Divide the class in
two to read the conversations aloud together before students
do the activity in pairs. Monitor and check for polite sounding
intonation.

Play audio 98.2 again and tell students that when you pause it,
they should say the word they think comes next. For example,
pause the audio after bank (near), straight (across), museum
(please), East (street), castle? (Thanks).

7 ;)z 
', Go through the instructions and check any vocabulary.

Play the audio and pause after the f,rst item to give students
time to think and call out the answer. Repeat for each item,
checking answers after students have listened to each section.
At the end of each section, write the answer on the board for
students to copy.

Tourist 4 gift shop (souvenir shop) / bookshop
Tourist 5 restaurant
Tourist 6 art gallery
Tourist 7 supermarket
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10

Students look at the plan again and go through the
instructions. Play and pause the audio after each set of
directions to give students time to think. Students then
compare answers in pairs. Play the audio a second time if
necessary. Do not give the answers at this point.

Monitor as students read audio script 9B.l to check where
places are and explain why answers are wrong if necessary.

a art gallery e supermarket
b restaurant g gift (souvenir shop)
d bookshop h post office

Go through the instructions and ask students to read sentences
r-6. Check any vocabulary problems. Direct students back
to illustrations r-11 on )> p.88 to check the meaning of
prepositional phrases if necessary. Go through the f,rst item as
a class, making sure students understand why the information
is false. Students continue in pairs. Check answers.

1 False (It's opposite the tourist information office.)
2 False (It's next to the gift (souvenir) shop.)
3 True
4 True
5 True
6 False (It's on the corner next to the police station.)

Extra activity
Students look at the map on >> p.88. Say some true/false
statements about the location of different places, usrng
between, opposite, and next to. Students repeat the statements if
the information is correct.

O Pronunciation linking words togetherrb

11 98.4 Write the phrase left at the corner on the board and elicit
and draw the - symbol between the letter t and c. Go through
the instructions and elicit or model some of the phrases before
students listen. Play the audio, pausing after each item. Give
positive feedback and extra practice where necessary.

Teaching tip

Rernrnd student; t i . ,ai  the pironetic symbols show how the
phrases sound. Thev shouiCn't worry i f  they can't  remember
these symbols as t irey can always check in their dict ionarjes

12 Go through the instructions and the flrst item as a class.
Students continue individually and then compare answers in
pairs. Write the sentences on the board and elicit places for the
Iinking symbol. PIay the audio for students to check, pausing
after each sentence.

1 Stop_at the end of the street.
2 Turn left_at the lights_and walk across the street.
3 Walk_across the bridge_and stop- opposite the castle.

13 98.5 Playthe audio again, pausing after each sentence for
students to repeat. Monitor and give extra practice ifnecessary.

Extra help
Break the sentences down into short phrases if students have
difficultV saying the whole sentence, e.g. Stap at the end oJ / the
street. Turn left at the liqhts and / walk across the street. Walk
across the bridge and t stop oppostte the castle.

Extra activity
In parrs, students mark the places where words are l inked in
the audro scr ipt  they take turns saying the senrenles aga,n.

! Give directions

14 Ask students which place they would like to visit and write
on the board. Put students into pairs to write directions to th
piace from the hotel. Monitor and check they are including a-
stages on the route, e.g. walk across the streef. Elicit directions
around the class, and write them on the board. Go through t:
instructions again, using the - symbol where necessary. As
students continue the activity individually, monitor and help
as necessary.

Extra help
Stirdents wark rn nnrrg enC rvr i [e t ] tc rrrs 'Lr  i ;c t tc: : i .

15 Go through the instructions and nominate or ask for volunte.
to read the example conversation. Tell the class to follow the
directions on the plan with a f,nger or pencil. Put students ir.
different pairs to continue the activity and remind them to
repeat information to check they have heard correctly. Monit-
and help with any communication breakdowns and give
positive feedback where students have used word linking.

ABCD Put it all together

15 Go through the instructions and check understanding. Tell
them to keep their plans secret and mark the places. Reminc
students to mark all three places and give them time to thir.,
about how to tell a tourist where the places are.

17 Go through the instructions and the example. Remind stude:-
to attract attention politely and to say thank you. Students
have the conversation. Check they swap roies and tell them I -
compare maps when they have finished.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask for and help their partner
understand instructions.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to as'-
students' performance.

I can give and follow directions.
Students tick on my own if they have given directions to places
and their partner has found them. They tick wifh some help if t':..
have looked atDirections for support.

Early finishers

in pairs. stucients prepare a roie piay, givini l  r l tnrctron:j  t{r  i r i -
places frorr i i tc Wrtrn;r:r.  Tl iry ;rci  t i : r  =l:  t t ;at;  ! : : i  ;r  r-rrf  htr

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult {lr r;:tr; g;r;i:i:r r::::t':,.ri
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result {or e.<tr,r ti:;iiir,:'r .t:r;:r:j

Do students reply appropriately to requests to check
information? exercise r5

Do students try to link words? exercise 13
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How to ask about and describe a holiday

l : ientation
- : : . :ext

-- . ;  lesson, students wil l  practise using adjectives to describe a
.-: .  roi iday.

' ;'.cliday personality is a magazine holiday personality quiz,
' ..'.':ing the type of holiday a reader prefers, e.g. a quiet hollday

::a-rtiful countryside (Nature), holidays which people take
:.-ax (Comfort), or holidays with lively nightlife (Fun). Photos

- - '.,'hich surround the quiz show typical scenarios people come
. 
- .; on different holidays.

= nrail is an email from Jill to her friend Carla. Jill has iust
- -:ied from a terrible holidav.

,.::.guage

: :. guage note
.  , . i  ihe adject ives rn th is lesson arc fornred fror l  nouns
, crowded, dirt-dtrty) r,vhich is e 5;ent 'rat ivr:  featdre in the
. . : r ry rn t l r rs unrt .  ihrs rnnv l - . r - : ! r  s i r i i l tnt : , - l l i ler- : : t : r - i ' , : f  ih l
rtq of rvhat nriglrt  !col l  i rk::  - i  r : . : ' . ,  ' . ' : i ; t i l  : : : ,r l '  . ' t l ' .

:  : :  product
' : .it it all together, students ask and answer about eight different
: =:ts of a real or imagined last beach holiday. They are given
-: to prepare and write notes before they do the activity based

- ::.e listening in exercise ro.

.--:eparation
-.:< how word stress is recorded in your students' dictionaries.

, :..e personality quiz for yourself if you want students to ask

- :ne questions for them to calculate your holiday personality.
- :.-< about a real or imaginary holiday for yourself for exercise r7.

"r'almet'...'.' a tick and cross on the board and ask students to tell you
'i: \,vas good and bad about their last beach holiday. Write their
:: j on the board in the appropriate column, looking out for ones

' :: lDpear in both, e.g. one student might say that the disco

" 
qood, but for another lt might have been bad. See if students

, - ::il you why, but do not correct for accuracy at this point. If
' ,::nts can't think of anything, give them prompts, by giving
: ','"'crds associated with holidays, e.g. hotel, food, weather, people.
" .-.: Ilow to ask about and describe a holidav on the board.

::<us grammal past simple of be: was, wasfi't, were, weren't, yes/no
questrons

::<us words adjectives: boring, clean, crowded, dirty, quiet, etc.
::<us phrases What was the (weather) like?

ixognition
.:<abulary

words: buffet, empty, lift, nightlife, sea view, sunbed,
surfer. elc.
phrases: a long way. not safe, out oJthe sun,to be into ..

i:rycled languagebeach, enjoy, hotel, people, poIite, restaurant, room, sunny,
wet

:-:nunciat ion word stress: uncomfortable oOoo 9C.2
weakforms: are iet,was twaz, were rrr 9C.4

-'s{ourse pronoun substitution: room - it, beaches - they

I Vocabulary adjectives

1 9C.l PIay the audio while students match the phrases in On
holiday with photos a-h and compare in pairs. Check answers.

cheap but dirty restaurants d a noisy building site e
a comfortable room with a sea vrew c a quiet pool h
exciting nightlife a wet weather f
friendly people g

Play the audio agaln, pausing for students to repeat. Play it a
second time if necessary.

9C.2 Go through the instructions and the list of words. Give or
elicit some examples of opposites, e.g. hot/cold. Go through the
example. Play the audio, pausing to give students time to write
their answers. Play the audio a second time for students to
check. As you go over the answers, point out how the affixun
makes the opposite of comfortable andfriendly.

2 inexpensive 3 friendly 4 dirty 5 exciting 6 quiet 7 wet

Language note
Pronouncing comfortable Oooo is also possible, but man,, '
speakers cut the mrddle syl lable so rt  sounds l ike conirtp5;s
'k rmftabl

Extra plus

Students write the opposites of the adjectives first and then
l isten to check.

Go through the instructions and the example in exercise 3 and
check understanding. Play the audio, pausing after each word
for students to draw the stress pattern. Play the audio again,
pausing to check answers.

2 inexpensive o oO o 5 exciting o O o
3fr iendlyOo 6quietOo
4dir tyOo TwetO

Go through the instructions and direct students to the table.
Students continue individually. When students have finished,
go around the class asking each student to give one example of
what they like and don't like when they go on holiday.

Put students into groups to compare answers. Monitor and
Iisten for interesting facts or differences and ask students to
tell the class about people in their group.

! Read for detail

In this section, students read quiz questions and an email for
specific information and detail.

7 Students look quickly at the questions inthe quiz on >> p.9o.
Go through the first question as an example. As students do
the quiz, monitor and help with vocabulary as necessary. Put
students into pairs to compare answers and help each other
calculate their holiday personality.

Extra activity
Students ask you the questions and work out your holiday
personality.
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Students read lill's email quickly to see if she had a good or
bad holiday (badl. Students do the activity individually and
compare in pairs before you go over the answers. Encourage
them to guess Jill's holiday personality (She likes comfort),but
do not give the answer at this stage.

2 people 3 hotel 4 rooms 5 pool 6 food, 7 beaches 8 weather

Go through the instructions and Jill's answer to the first quiz
question as a class. Students continue individually. Monitor and
help them find and interpret Jill's information as necessary.
Students compare in pairs before class feedback.

1b 2 no information 3 no information 4 b 5 no information
6 b 7 no information 8 a 9 c Jill is mainlv into comfort.

Extra help
Tell students that iill doesn't answer questions z, 3, 5, and.7
before they do the activlty.

C Listen for key information

In this section, students listen for key words to understand gist.

l0 9C.3 Go through the instructions and answer any vocabulary
questions before students listen. Play the audio for students to
order the information. Students compare answers in pairs. Play
the audio a second time. Do not give the answers at this stage.

11 Ask students what they think Bens holiday personality is and
play the audio again. Do not give the answer at this stage.

12 Direct students to audio script 9C.3 to check their answers to
exercises ro and tr. Go through the audio script and play the
audio again if necessary.

2hotel 3beach 4food 5 nightl ife Ben'sintonature.

lxtra help
Before students check answers, ask them if they remember
anythlng Ben said about the topics. Wrlte individual words on
the board and encourage them to build phrases.

p Grammar past simple of..be EEtr
- wa1 wefe, wasntt, wefen't

Focus on the past tense by asking students to look again at Jill's
email and ask students to underline the verbs in the past (was,
were, wasn't and weren't).

Write the affirmative sentences on the board and the symbols
- and ?. Elicit negative sentences and questions and write
them on the board. Highlight verb/subject agreement and
the position of the negative and inversion of subject/verb for
questions forms. Ask students to read the grammar box. Read
Remember this aloud and complete the first sentence as a class.
Students continue in pairs. Check answers.

am and is = was am not and fsn't = wasn't
Are = vfete Aren't = Weren't

Read through the instructions and check students understand
the exercise. Write the example on the board and underline
room and it to show the connection. Go through items z-5 and
ask students what the pronoun in B's part refers to (z they =
the beaches, j it = the nightlife,4they = the restaurants 5 it = the
weather). Students work individually, then compare in pairs.
Elicit answers and check any problems.

2Awere B weren't; were 3 Awas B wasn't 4Awere B were
5 A was B wasn't: was

13

E Pronunciation is, was, dre, were

15 9C.4 Direct students to the box and read the instructions. Asr
A or B and say the verbs is, are, was, were randomly to check
understanding. Play the first item, pause the audio and elicit
the answer (A). Tell students that the verbs are pronounced
very quickly, as weak forms are lel, was iwazl, were /wa{ so the'.'
should listen carefully. Pause the audio after each pair of
sentences and give positive feedback.

Teaching tip
On the audio, is, are, wa' andwere are unstressed weak forr:'
which may make it difficult for students to hear the differe:-
A good strategy is to listen for the /'w/ seund as an indicator -
the past form.

Extra help
Say some of the sentences again from the box, emphasizing :
/wi sound to help students hear the difference in tense. Inste:
of saying A or B, students call out present or past.

16 In pairs or small groups, students say one of the four sentenc::
from the pronunciation box at random. Remind them that
they can ask for repetition. Monitor and check students are nc:
overpronouncing the auxiliary verb.

Xxtra plus
Students can make their own sentences to test their partner
using ideas from On holiday and the quiz on >> p.9o.

ABCDI Put it all together

17 In pairs, students continue talking about their own holiday.
Remind them that they can look at the question prompts on
the board and encourage them to give informative replies, nc:
simply Yes, it was./No, it wasn't. Ask for volunteers to tell the
class about their partner's holiday.

Student performance
Students should be able to ask for factual information and give
informative answers.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse:
students' performance.

I can ask about and describe a holiday.
Students tick on my own if they can ask and answer questions
using their notes. They tick with some help if they need to read
three or more questions from the grammar box.

Early finishers
Students change partners and repeat the activity.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice materiar
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

t4

Do students ask and answer about three or more different
aspects of a holiday? exercise 5
Do students pronounce the past tense ofthe verb be
clearlv? exercise t6
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ilow to tell a story

:rentation
.=I t

- -.-; jesson, students will focus on using the past tense to
:.:: a story.

= lre nine pictures, printed out of order, which lllustrate the
'. \ightmari Hotel.

.::ry tells the tale of a man who arrives atthe Nightmare
. -ate one cold and windy night. He can't find a bell, receives
=:-y when he knocks at the door and can't see anything

, -:gh the window. When he goes back to the door it's raining,
' : . ls i t  open and so goes inside. Once inside, the hotel is in
:-ete darkness and the front door closes behind hlm. He moves
:.:Cs the stairs but then turns around to see a woman on the
: She begins to tell him her story about when she also walked
-: :he Nightmare Hotel.

3uage

. :uage note

, t - l tp les in tht '  gr . i ; ' t t t : . t r  i , r , - . ' :  . : l r r1- , : , , '  ' . r ,  ' , . ' .  l i  r , :

: r  the l tst ' r : f  tht :  pr i r ) t ' r i  ' ,u i l l . , l r ' f , r r  i .  i r r . r ' ! ,  i
: ' rp ie for  f ln isJre ' r . l  i ic t ror :  (at  a i l r i r r  l l , r  : ' ,  I  i  l
'  Nightntart :  Hotal  ther | . rst  lcrr : ,c is Li \L r i  l . - )1 l
'L)ok placc: t t  ar t  t r t rspeci f ierd t inrr  rn t i r ( ' l ) . r ! t

: product
. .it lt all together, students work in pairs to invent a story. They
.: notes together before telling the story to another partner.

-.ents can base their story on Nightmare Hotel and the listening
. ':ercrse r4, audio script 9D.5 on >> p.r56. They try and tell the
'. ' f rom memory.

,-armer
.,r, by setting the context of horror films and nightmares.
, )o you like horror flms? e.g. Hitchcock or more up-to-date

s Can you sleep after a horror flm? Do you get bad dreams?
students bad dreams are called nightmares. Tell them about
:rent horror film or ask them to talk about horror fllms they
,'; Help with vocabulary but don't correct for accuracy If there
:urrent horror films, ask who's seen them and what the story

.:z How to tell a storv on the board.

: ' l ' :  r - : l : l i

r . , r r - -  t t r f l  l l l r

: . : r  '  r r  i i r l

:  L i .  , i l  l l ,  t l

I Read a poem

In this section, students scan a verse for specific information.

I Read through the instructions and tell students that they can
talk about a hotel they know about. In pairs, students do the
activity. Ask for volunteers to tell the class about their hotel.
The class decides which hotel sounds the worst.

2 9O.1Put students in pairs or small groups and direct them
to the pictures. Ask students where the story takes place (in
an old hotel) and what time of day it is (at night). Check any
vocabulary questions and tell them to think about the sounds
they would hear in a horror film called Nightmare Hotel. Direct
them to picture number r and play the audio, pausing after
each sound. Do not give the answers at this point.

Teaching tip
Studer.. ts cicn't  have to be able to describe the s:, : :  : ,  -  .r  - . :r :v

r-r,ight find it fLrn to make them before listening

3 9D.2 Direct students to Nightmare Hotel and tell them to read
and listen to check answers. Ask them if they would go and see
a horror film with this story.

Picturesequencefromlef t tor ight :7 3 9 7 6 8 4 5 2

4 Go through the instructions and the example to check
understanding. Students read through items z-8 and answer
any vocabulary questions. As students continue individually,
monitor and help them find the information. Students compare
in pairs. Check answers.

2 (It was) cold and windy. 3 (lt) was open. 4 The door closed.
5 Who's there? 6 On the stairs. 7 On the floor
8 No, she wasn't.

5 Go through the questions as a class, and put students into
pairs or groups to talk about their answers. Ask for volunteers
to tell the class their answers and the class decides on the best
or most interesting answer to each question. Help students
exDress their ideas but do not overcorrect for accuracv.

! Grammar past simple fl regular -ed

6 Write the sentences from the grammar box on the board and
Iabel them A and B. Underline every day and ask How often?
Underline yesterday and check when the action took place.
Underline walk and, walked and ask which verb is used to talk
about the past. Underline -ed. Point to column B and ask Am I
walking to work now? to elicit that the action finished in the past.

Direct students to Nightmare Hotel and in pairs they underline
the past tense verbs. Ask When? Yesterday? In zoo4? Elicit or
explaln that we use the past tense to talk about actions in the
recent or distant past. E1icit the answer to the regular verb
spelling rule. (Verbs in the past simple usually end with the
letters -ed.)

Go through the notes on irreguiar verbs and spelling rules and
ask students to find examples in Nrghtmare Hotel.

Language note

With some verbs, three letters have to be added because
the f inai consonant is doubled. Students can treat these as
exceptions for now because the rule is dif f icul+ in ownlein

:Js Srammar past simple aff rmative (regular verbs): stopped, walked, etc

: r ' leW

:nmar
ability in the pasl: could, couldn't

:rs words verbs: arrive, call, cross, decide, push, start, turn, wait, walk,
etc.

:cgnit ion
:abulary

words: bell, body, dead,Jloor, light, nightmare, noticed, etc.
past time expressions: yesterday, last night

:vcled

Suage
the alphadet: spelling
grammar: past tense of be, was, were, wasn't, weren't
question words: what, where, why

: r u nciation -ed endings: I stop at the door. I stopped at the door.9D.3-4
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closed
ended

knocked
Iooked
moved

noticed
started
stopped

turned
waited
walked

Put students into pairs to make the past tense form of the
regular verbs. Remind them to look at the spelling rule and
Nightmare Hotel for help. Go through one or two examples on
the board.

fl Listen for key words

In this section, students Iisten for gist and specific information.

14 9D.5 Tell students they will listen to another story. Ask them l.
Iook at the titles and to guess what the story is about. Studen:
compare in pairs or small groups. Elicit ideas around the class
and write some on the board. PIay the audio and ask students
if they still agree. Elicit why two titles arent appropriate.

The Wrong House (My Au nt's House isn't a good title because
although the speaker was going there, the woman made a
mistake. The OId House isn't a good title because the story
doesn't tell us if the house the woman went to is oid or ner.t'

15 Go through the instructions and tell students to read the verb,
before listening. Play the audio. Students compare answers in
pairs. Play the audio again if necessary. Do not give answers a-
this point.

Exira plus
Siudc'nt : .  i i1"  i (  t  i i r :  ! , !

Extra activity
Play thc audio again. Paust at t lrr ioii,-. ' ,e., ing pairris and;,..
strrdents to Buess the nrxt worri: ... sto;,prl t!rc (car). hnou':,:..
tiie (doori. walked (insicle), carnplete sttuntJtt's {hottse)

16 After students have read audio script 9D.5 and checked their
answers, ask why the verb lives is in the present tense (becaus:
she stiil lives in a new house). Point out how the speaker repeat,
words and pauses when she is telling the story.

noticed stopped walked waited

ABCL PUt it all together

17 Go through the instructions and elicit some ideas for the end
of the story and write them on the board. In pairs, students
complete the story. Direct them to the audio scripts on >> p.156
to help with ideas. Students rehearse telling the story to their
partner, looking up from their notes as much as possible.

18 Put students into different pairs, and tell them to think of a
title for thelr partner's story as they listen.

Student performance
Students should be able to tell a short, detailed narrative.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse,
students' performance.

I can understand and tell a story.
Students tick on my own if they need to look at their notes once c:
twice. They tick with some help if they need to look at their notes
more than twice for help.

f,arly finishers
Students use drct ionaries to make notes about ansther hcrrot
they have heard.  Tl , t 'y  ter l  ' -herr  \LonLS rrr  ' r ra l l  Bror:p: . rnci  r
the most exciting story.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for,.xtra praciice nraterial
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher rerources

Extra plus
St ' rd, . r r ts.c ' , ,er  lhe spclJrrrg l r l r .J ld wrr te the past tenie Torrrr , ,
then check their answers against the ruie.

Students either tell the story directly or give them time to put
the verbs in exercise 7 in the order they appear in Nightmare
Hotel. Monitor and make a note of any pronunciation
difflculties but do not correct at this stage.

e Pronunciation -ed endings
!b

9 SD.3 Go through the instructions and ask Nightmare Hotel,
Which columni (BJ Check students understand the activity.
Play the audio, pausing after each item for students to say A
or B. Make a note of any mistakes and play the audio again or
repeat the sentences if necessary.

Teaching tip
iri the pasi trn:rir aa:.:-:r:- .,11 l irc rudio fcr exercise g, the vowel
t t t  .J rs rr  .1 |  ' , ' . .  - , i  .  ,  l l re5e c.rses.  the Da., l  l3n5r ' " r r0rng
n!a'y' bc i--r.;:r.r. in.e.j t i ther rt/ or r,. l l  Tire important ri isi inrtiotr is
between c;r:e s where the r:d is pronounced as an .;{tfa syliable
and case: v\,here it isnt. I ' ir is rs the focus of t:<tri ise rr.

1O In pairs, students test each other. Remind them that they
can ask their partner to repeat, if necessary. Monitor and ask
individual students to repeat if their pronunciation is unclear.

Teaching tip
Sonre stncle-nts nlght f ind it diffrci;,: io pronouncre titr
conson;lnt cluste r at ihe end of scnrc past tense verbs, e.g.
tvaiked'kti. l f students finC this dii i :uli, put a word with a
vo'*'el after the verb, e.g. walked inio so that the rrl at t ire end of
walked is at the start of info. so i i: i 'r,;:r i 'wrrift f into.

l1 9D.4 Go through the instructions and check understanding.
Go through the sentences in the pronunciation box and model
the two sentences to show the difference in the number of
syllables. PIay the audio while students read the sentences.
Pause after each one and ask One syllable or two? Give the
answer before students write the sentences in the appropriate
column. Read the rule and elicit the answer from the class.

r-syllable verb: Nick knocked. Luke looked.
z-syllable verb: Stacy started. Wendy ended.
Rule: If the verb ends with the ietters t or d, ...

12 Play the audio a second time for students to repeat. Monitor
and give extra practice as necessary.

13 Students underline the verbs in Nightmare Hofel which have
an extra syllable before they do the activity. They read the
verse as a class first, tapping the rhythm on the desk. Students
then read the whole of Nightmare Hotel one by one or alternate
verses. Monitor and help with pronunciation.

Do students include interesting detail? exercise 4
Do students use four or more different oast tense verbs?
exerctse 7

Do students usually pronounce past tense verbs conectly?
exercise t3
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Orientation
l^cntext and Language
: '.his lesson students will write a postcard from their favourite

-r--:-ere is a postcard of Rio de Janeiro looking down from Sugar Loaf
Lr:untain to Copacabana beach and another person in a tourist
:,,:t of Istanbul.

ld product
: ?ut it aII together, students use notes to write a postcard from
---elr favourite city (about 6o words). The postcard should include a
leeting and a closing.

?reparation
---.'ect some picture postcards of popular foreign holiday
:--stinations or tourist brochures.
-:-nk about your own answers for exercise 3 if you want students
-: ask you the questions.

Warmer
-- :mall groups, students brainstorm what people write on
::stcards. Now ask what people would write about if they visited
----r.ens (fhe Acropolis, Olympics, etc) New York (Central Park, the
.-;ue of Liberty, etc). Ask each group to write the name of a
-:-:day destination on a piece ofpaper. Collect in and redistribute
---e pieces of paper. Set a short time limit for groups to come up
.-:-i ideas. Groups tell the class what they would write on their
:,::-:card.

I Get ideas to write about

9E.1 TeIl students that Avril is in Rio. Ask if anyone has ever
ceen there, and elicit names of famous places, e.g. Copacabana,
lpanema beach, (on the postcard). In pairs, students look at
the photo and try to guess the missing information before
iistening. PIay the audio and pause after Avril's answer to each
question. Play it a second time if necessary.

weather: hot and sunny
places to visit: the beach the forest the football stadium

Give students a little time to think about their favourite place.
Write the following cues on the board city?, famous place?,
ueather?, stay?, visit? Monitor and help students complete the
:able, checking capital letters for place names. Ask students to
give information about their favourite city.

firect students' attention to the pictures of the woman (Avril)
and the man (Victor) having a telephone conversation. Ask
Where is he? (Istanbul.)Tell students to read the conversation
and ignore the gaps, ask Who is A? (The woman.) Students
:omplete the conversation using their notes from exercise z. In
pairs, students have the conversations. Monitor and help
as necessary.

Students swap roles and find out about their partner's holiday.
incourage them to look up from their books and use the cues
:n the board.

! Think about your reader

In this section, students think about the expectations of a reader
by eliminating irrelevant information in a postcard.

5 Students read the postcard. AskWhere is Victor writing the
postcard? (Istanbul, in a cafd by the sea) Go through the
instructions and check understanding. Monitor and help as
students do the activity individually and compare in pairs.
Check answers.

I started school when I was four.
My mother makes very good cakes. Fish can swim.

5 Use the example to check students understand the activity.
Check answers.

Where are you staying? . . a hote. near the Bosphorus
What's the weather like? ... rvarrrr and sunny
What did you do yesterday? vrsrted the BIue Mosque, the
market and Galatasaray football stadium

leaching tip

Strrdents often f ind writ ing df ir . :  ,  '  . ' , ' : : '  : f i i rv can't  think
of anything to write. Thinking ar. . . :  - i - :  - ;  i : ! t :cns a reader
might want answering is a useful t : : . . :  l - i :  :rC can help.

Go through the instructions and the example. Students
continue the activity in pairs. Monitor for the use of present
and past tenses. Direct students back to lesson 9C if necessary.

Suggested answers
What's the food like? What are the peopie .r<e?
What's the nightllfe like? What did you cic -as: :.rght?

Go through the instructions and put students with a different
partner. Monitor to make sure they are taking turns to ask and
answer and make a note of any repeated errors to go over.

words: holidoy vocabulary
gtammar: prcsent continuous, past simple
other: capitol letters for names of places

words: fovou rite, g reeti n gs from, I ove, see you soon
preview gramman pssttense question form

AE Put it all together

9 Go through the instructions as a class. Remind students to use
capital letters for the names of places and to write neatly as
other students will read their postcards.

t0 Students swap postcards and make a note of places they would
like to visit. Students feedback to the class or small groups.

Student performance
Students should be able to write a postcard for an imagined reader.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' oerformance.

I can write a postcard.
Students tick on my own if they can write using the cues and
without referring to the model in exercise 5. They tick with some help
if they have Iooked three or more times at the model for guidance.

Early finishers
Students ,.vnte about a different type of holiday, e.g. a horrible one,
iisrng ianguage from 9C Students compare with a partner.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Content Have students included relevant information for a reader?

Organization Have students written a greeting and closing?

Acflracy Have students used the past tense appropriately?

CaFtalization Have students used capitals for names of places?
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Warmer
Remember the questions
Write You want to... on the board. Say situations r-ro below and
students write a question to ask.

t go to the train station z go to a bank near the school 3 find
out about your friend's last holiday 4 hnow what your friend did
yesterday 5 fnd out haw to pronounce a word 6 get to the airport
7 find out where the supermarket is 8 fnd out how to get to the
station 9 fnd out about the weather rc get from where you ere now
to the cinema

Suggested answers
1 Excuse me, how can I get to the station, please?
2 Excuse me, is there a bank near the school?
3 What was your hoiiday like? 4 What did you do yesterday?
5 Excuse me, how do you pronounce this?
6 Excuse me, how do I get to the airport?
7 Excuse me, do you know where the supermarket is?
8 Excuse me, how can I get to the station, please?
9 What's the weather like?
10 Excuse me, how do I get to the cinema from here?

! Vocabulary

Instructions 9A exercise 8

Warm-up: Word soup. Write these ietters on the board: a, a
e, e, g, g, g, h, k, o,l t, n. Tell students they must use every c
once and make four imperatives used to give instructions r
take, go, change). Give the first letter of each word if necess.

Set-up: Remind students not to look diagonally.

2 Get off at Market Street. 5 Go across the bridge.
3 Go to the end ofthe line. 6 Go past the bank.
4 Change to the Circle Line.

Follow-up: Direct students to exercise 4 on >> p.87. Students
write instructions to four places from Glasgow Central Stat
using the transport map on >> p.86. In pairs, they read the
instructions for their partner to follow and say the name o:
destination.

Directions 98 exercise r

Warm-up: Students look at the map on >> p.88. Say some tr.
false sentences about different places, using between, oppo'
andnext fo. Students repeat the statements ifthey are true

Set-up: Go through the example and tell students to use ea-
phrase once for items z-5.

2 The supermarket is opposite the station.
3 The craft market is between the castle and the museun-
4 The bar is at the corner of the crossroads.
5 The theatre is next to the station.

Follow-up: In pairs, students use Pairwork 94, >> p.r3r and
>> p.r35. They ask for directions from Central Station.

Directions 98 exercise 13

Warm-up: Set a time limit for students, in small groups, to
write some directions using the plan. They mark places to
show where words are linked in their directions together a:
check using Directions on >> p.88 and exercise rr on >> p.89

Set-up: Go through the f,rst part ofthe instruction as a clas

... turn right. Tirrn left at the corner. Go past the museurr,
turn right. Go past the theatre and the station is next on
the left.

Follow-up: In pairs, students choose three different places a
ask a partner for directions.

Adjectives 9C exercise 3
Warm-up: Choose one adjective from the options in items r-
for students to call out associated nouns.

Set-up: Use the example and ask students to explain why
fiiendly and polite are wrong.

2 noisy 5 quiet
3 comfortable 6 borine
4 expensive 7 crowded

Follow-up: In pairs, students create three questions similar -
those in exercise 7. They prepare to say why other words a:,
wrong, and swap with another pair. They correct the exerc,
together, explaining any problems.

larly finishers
Students think of a central place in their home town (or
one they know very well). They write five sentences to g.
directions to important locations or transport informatro'
mark where words are linked when spoken.

fl Grammar
Was, wasn't were, weren't 9C exercises r3, r4

Warm-up: In pairs or groups, students imagine a good party
and write down as many words connected with it as they can.
Students classify words into groups: nouns, verbs, adjectives.
Elicit and write the words on the board in three columns. Ask
which words would change if the party wasnt very good.

Set-up: Use the example to check students understand.

2 The music was horrible. 4 The rooms was very hot.
3 The food wasn't very nice. 5 There was nothing to drlnk.

Follow-up: In small groups, students tell each other about a
different party. The group decides if it was good or not.

Was / were questions 9C exercise 8

Warm-up: Write .I went to a lapanese restaurant last night. on
the board. Students, in pairs or groups, think ofquestions to
keep a conversation going. Elicit questions around the class.

Set-up: Go through the instructions and example as a class,
pointing out the connection between cinema andflm. Check
students understand that for items 3-5 they should use Oh
really? to sound interested.

2 What was the food like?
3 Oh really? What was the weather like?
4 Oh really? What was the hotel like?
5 Oh really? What was the music like?

Follow-up: In pairs, students write five statements for another
pair to make follow-up questions.

Past simple 9D exercises 6, 7
Warm-up: Give students three minutes to write notes about
Nightmare Hotel.ln small groups, students compare ideas and
check on >> p.92.

Set-up: Use the example to show students that they have to
find the appropriate verb and use the past tense.

2 looked
3 noticed
4 stopped

5 walked
6 knocked
7 opened

8 closed
9 turned
10 asked

Follow-up: Students draw two columns labelled one-syllable
verb and two-syllable verb. They put the verbs from the gaps in
the story into columns. They check answers using exercise rr
on >> P.93.
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How to continue a conversation

- : ientat ion
: : . :CXI

- - .s lesson, students wil l  practise talking about events in the

- ,. bag shows various receipts (from restaurants and shops),
. , . : is (swimming pool, theatre, cinema and art gal leries) and
' '.r documents. From the information (dates, prices and items

..;ht) we can tell what Ana did the previous week. (See answer

- 
.' :or exercises r and z.) Students may recognize some of the
:-:s, e.g. The Tate Gallery- an art ga11ery, NEXT - a clothes shop,

, :CN - c inemas.

:. good weekend Ana and Jim talk about their weekends.

. rage note

. '  and rnr iseum are fa lse f l ler- . 's  rn i .  ' r  ' i  l l rgrrages. In
' ' , .  a gal lery rs a place for art  exrrbr 'Lorts.  A , r r : tset . tnr  is  a place

hrstorical artefacts are kept and crspla.reit

.  re note

. ,  iesson, students are introduced to strategjes for  keepr; ' .g
.ersatLon going c.g.  by reply i rg to a qdestron .rddrng
'rat ion and then askins for  extra rnformat ion

;-3 product

-'-tt 
it all together, students add real or imaginary events to

--rry on >> p.r27. They find out what their partner did and

- 
thelr notes to answer questlons about their own activities.

:-'.'ersations are based on audio 10A.3 on >> p.156 and exercise ro.
' .:ents have the first two lines of the conversation, and continue
,:-. memory.

.- reparation
-et receintq :nd entrv t ickets with recent dates nrices etc

- .rents use them to talk about things people did (see Warmer).

,'Jatmer
.  .u have some receipts,  put  students into smal lgroups and
..:e them out. Ask What did l/he/she do? Where ...? What ... I
. ) etc. Set a time limit for them to flnd information. Wrlte the

.-=stlons on the board and ask for a volunteer to ask youyes/no

-=;tions and give ashortyes/no answer. Nominate another
. -:1teer to ask you the same question. Thls time, answer and

' : some details, e.g. say Yes, I did. I went with .../No, I didn't, I ...
': .:e How to continue a conversation on the board.

fl Read and find information

In this section, students scan short texts for specific information.

1 Write Ana, Mon 4rd-z8th May on the board and ask students
to look at Ana's bag for about one minute. Books closed. Elicit
information about Ana's week and write suggestions on the
board. When students have no more ideas, direct them to
>> p.96 to check the information and then clean the board.

Go through the instructions and answer any questions about
vocabulary, using the names oflocal places to help. Students
continue individually and compare in pairs. Check answers.

Mon z3rd: to the pooi
Tues z4th: to the shops
Wed z5th: to a wine bar
Thu z6th: to London
Fri zTth: to the cinema, to an Italian restaurant
Sat z8th: to the theatre, to a Chinese restaurant

2 Go through the instructions and the example. Make sure
students understand that they use information from both
boxes and join the sentences wlth and. Do one or two more
as a class if necessary. Do not spend time on the past tense
form ofthe verbs at this stage. In pairs, students continue.
Monitor and help them make associations between places and
activities.

To check answers, ask voiunteers to say the sentences and see
if the class agrees. If they dont, elicit another answer. Make
a note of any problems, but do not correct for accuracy at this
stage. Students will focus on the past tense of the irregular
verbs in exercise 3.

She went to ...
the cinema and saw 'River of Time'.
the Footlights Theatre and saw An Inspector Calls'.
London and visited the Tate Gallery.
Virgin Records and bought a CD. Next and bought some jeans
Luigi's and had spaghetti carbonara.
the Happy Buddha and had vegetable fried rice.
Blake's wine bar and met an actor called Paul Chan.

3 Elicit some examples of regular past tense verbs, e.g. walk, talk,
listen. Tell students that there are a lot of irregular verbs in
English and ask them to find them in exercise z. Go through
the answers as a class and give pronunciation practice.

2 went 3 bought 4 saw 5 had

Extra activity
Ask students to look again at r :  ? :  f  . :  ro n.ake more
sentences, e.g. She went t :  rr  :  : ' td some garl ic bread.

! Grammar past simple f

4 Focus on the form of past simple questions. Write the question
Do you go out on Fridays? on the board. Ask around the class
and check students understand that the question is about
Fridays in general. Nominate students and ask Did you go out
Iast Friday?, Where did you go7 if appropriate. Write the past
tense form of the question on the board, underlining Did and
go. Elicit or explain that only the auxiliary verb changes to the
past form.

Direct students to the grammar box to complete it in pairs. Go
over answers as a class. Point out that when a past question

_::.gua8e

::us grammarpast simple ye s / no q uesti ons: D i d y o u g o o ut I a st F ri d ay?
past simple wh- questions: Who did you meetl

: ' :view

: '3mmar
irregular verbs: buy, go, have, meet, see

::cus words time expressions: last ntght, last week, weekend
places: art gallery

:cus phrases Did you have a good weekend?, Oh really/, What did you ...?
etc.

;:cognition
. :cabulary

go away, gofor a swim, go out

;:cycled
:  ̂ 8ua8e

verbs: buy, drink, eat, go, have, know, meet, see, think, etc.
places: cinema,ftness centre, pool, restaurant, shops,
theatre, wine bar

: 'c n u nciat ion stress nattern in wh- ouestions: Who did she knowl 10A.1-2
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begins with other question words, e.g. Where, What, When, etc.
the auxiliary do still changes to the past form.

present simple: Where do you go on Mondays?
When does his class start?
past simple: What did you drink last night?
Who did she meet for lunch yesterday?

Go through the example as a class to check students
understand the activity. As students continue individually,
monitor and give positive feedback for grammatically correct
questions. Ask for volunteers to ask the ouestions.

2 What did you see ...?
3 What did you have ...?

5 What did you visit ...?
6 Where did you go ...?

4 What did you buy...?

Extra help
Vv-rrt :  some,rore cues on i ' - , .  boaid for stuCents t l  make the
questior,s, e g. Virgrn Rr -cris, the icotl ights Thea'-re

Extra activity
: t ' rJ. :*s ' ,vIr t "  rsL s l l i re !  - - . r )ns to ask a pa. : rc:  They
cha' :e the r .ames cf  lhc d.a ' . ; , : i t i . . r '  cek and rhe r l r re<
Mcnt lor  f , ' .  - r lcuracy in qu, r i r  forms.

? Pronunciation stress in wh- questionsrL

6 10A.1 Draw the stress pattern O o o O on the board and direct
students to look at the sentences in columns A and B. Point
to the pattern and ask Present or past? (Both) Go through
the instruction and play the audio, tapping to the rhythm
and pausing after the first item. Ask A or B? (8.) Explain that
students will hear one sentence only from each row. PIay
and pause the audio after each item. Repeat the activity if
necessary.

Language note
TherhythmOooO -^ ,
Engl ish.  Thts 1:  bc:a,r ' , i  . , . :  . . , -  i  :  r -
velb rr .  : t ressed, whr l :  the \v l ) I t ,> : ; ,  -  .  : i .  ,  ^  i  r  . . i .
verb and ihe pronounl  are unstressec. r ' i t , :  Er r ' t l rLrr  . !  'c , r l

r l  i .1e prc: lJ l i ra ' . icr .  Also notc that  r t  is  usLl . l r  l l i  rv .  quc). :Jnc
for the intcnat ion to go down at  the end.

10A.2 PIay the audio, pausing after each item for students to
repeat. Tap the desk to help students maintain the rhythm and
do the activity to drill the rhythm again if necessary.

Put students into pairs and remind them that they can ask for
repetition if they didn't hear the rhythm clearly. Monitor and
check pronunciation and give positive feedback as appropriate.

conversation. PIay the audio a second time and pause after a:
example of each tip and elicit the answer.

Ana Yes, I went to the theatre on Saturday. = tip b
Jim What dld you see? = tip d
Ana What did you do? = tip a
Jim i went to Blake's on Fridav. = tlp c

Extra help

Writ-- l - ,*. :  . ' ie cir.p. , ;  t .r  *_./ j i  
) /ett j  

. : t)  '  .  rr . .  ,
r :  " - . :  boi i l ' l  ' r ' : l^1. ; : .e Ci i l :  ' , " , '  PaU! a '  .1:- .J

e -" ' '  : ,nerr . : . .  . :1 - ' . ; , '
'^ ihere ir ,  tounz How's Pau') Tel l  students that thinas. ol ' t ,

:oolc are topic; tc l isten out fc- to keep a conv:r iat i-or ' '

Extre rctivity

Studen'.s w,-Lc ? sentence \ '^tn three eiemer,ts . ])€lson, -., . '  .  ,  . i^a\  r  
-  ^ i - ,^  nf  n:ne'  Cnl le.  t  r  lhe n:ran..  i . , rn8]  c. .  a plece - . r ' . r - - .  . . . -  r* I reTs, ie; ,

3e nLetc€ and -ive :tuder*. 'r:ne t:- .nrnk :, ruestio,-Ls. i '  .
- l ' the questrc : *^ the p--":n rvho wrote :1.,e ;enti..ce

12 Ask students to see ifthey have any receipts or tickets for
anything they did last week or weekend. If they dont have
any, tell them to invent three or four like the ones in Ana's
bag. Put students into pairs and monitor and help as necessa l
while students write and practise their conversations.

13 Tell students to change partners and to have the conversaticr
from memory. Monitor and give positive feedback, and make
note of any language problems to revise at the end.

ABCD Put it all together

14 Tell students to turn to >> p.rz7 and write last week's dates ir-
the diary. Remind students to use the tips and put them in
pairs to continue the activity.

Student performance

Students should be able give informative answers to questions.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to ass.
students' oerformance.

I can continue a conversation.
Students tick on my own if they have found out about what thel:
partner did the previous week and can add some extra detail to
the diary. They tick with some help if they looked at Jim and Ana
conversation two or three times for ideas.

Early finishers
Students i,arr l.elr conve'saiions n exerarse t.ri small gr.
TL^ ^-^, , -  r : - r  ^  i  ^  rnts thcl  r rc SrulrP r l>Lc. . r  _1rtu L _ r . .LJ LrLL

group ciecrde'  "ho hac 1ir . '  mo:t  inter-s; ing v;-- . 'k

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/result ror extra practice nta'e ial
wwwoup.com/elt/teacher/result fc - e:<tra tea :h e i-es oi''ces

10

l1

Communication
strategy

Do students give informative answers to keep the
conversation going? exercise rz

Fluency Do students ask ouestions without a lot of hesitation?
exercise 8

Vocabulary Do students talk about four or more different activities?
exercise 2

Pronunciation Do students try to use stress in wh- questions? exercise 8

p Practise conversations

Read the question and draw a smiley on the board to show that
by better we mean more friendly (or poiite) in this context. Go
through item r together. Divide the class into half A/B. Ask the
first question and cue the As to reply. Ask the question again,
this time cueing the Bs to reply. Ask Which is better? (BJ See
if students can explain why (B gives more informationl. Ask
students if this is the same in their language. Role play the other
conversations with the class. Go over the answers together.

1.b 2b 3b 4b

Go through the instructions and do the exercise as a class,
referring back to the conversations in exercise 9.

a2 b\  c4 d3

10A.3 Go through the instructions and direct students to A good
weekend. PIay the audlo while students listen and read the
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How to talk about a career

Orientation
Context

-:. this lesson, students will practise talking about personal past
:. i5eIlenCeS.

l:.e picture page shows the filming of a comedy show for channel
,-.'6. In this episode, A job interview, Robin Banks goes to a job
.:ency for an interview and during this we learn that Robin is a
:::ty criminal. His name is assoclated with his criminal nature
.: sounds like 'robbing banks'), and as he leaves he returns a
. .:bile phone he's taken off the desk during the intervrew.

'.bst of the humour in the comedy show dialogue is the result of
. :Lash of expectations e.g., Robin says he went to Oxford, we are
-.:ant to assume that he's referring to Oxford University, not the
-:s stat ion.

l:.: cartoons, Robin's career, illustrate some of the incidents he's
-:en lnvolved in.

lnguage

-trnguage note
'. :ord career might be a false fr iend, e.g. 'carrera' rn Spanrsh,

' '  
-  degree course. ln Engl ish r t  means the iob a person does.
l r r  nrnfe<qrnnr l  rpnrr i r ina . t , , ; r r  

^r  
+raih;h^Jtuuy wr Lrarr""6

i.d product
- .::rt it all together, students take turns to answer questions about

'- : . I  own or an imagined career based on ideas they have made a
- -:: of in exercise r5. Students practise with a partner a few times
:=:::e being interviewed by and interviewing two other students.

ireparation
- -:ents will need dictionaries for this lesson.

:-:e your own or an imaginary career for exercises r4 and r5.

',Varmer

-.r ;tudents to tell the class about any experiences they (or
. -'.-:cdy they know) have had at interviews. Elicit the type of
. --;:ions people ask at a job interview and ask if they are fun.

: -.2 How to talk about a career on the board.

fl Read a funny story

In this section, students skim a dialogue for gist and then scan a
story to show they have understood the main ideas.

I Put students into pairs to brainstorm jobs vocabulary they
know Ask around the class for names of jobs and ask students
if they would like to do the particular job or not.

2 Direct students to picture t in A job interview on >> p.98. Elicit or
explain that the text is the script of an episode in a TV comedy
series. Ask students the name of the person being interviewed
for the job (Robin Banks) and write it on the board. Set a short
time limit for students to decide if Robin will get the job. Elicit
opinions around the class.

Suggested answer
No, probably not. He's been in prison he admits to steal ing
mobile phones, he tried to rob a bank and he takes a mobile
phone off the desk during the interview. He's honest though:
he tells the truth and he returns the phone at the end.

3 Use the example to show students how they scan the text
to do the matching exercise by flnding the key words took
mobile phones and bags to get the answer. Monitor and help as
necessary while students work individually and then compare
in pairs. Check answers.

b2 c8 or9 d4 e7

4 Go through the example as a class to check students
understand the activity. Ask for the number of the picture
with the information in item t (picture e,). Students continue
individually and compare in pairs. Monitor and help but only
explaining past tense forms of the verb if necessary at this
stage. As you go over the answers as a class, ask for picture
numbers where students found the information.

2 False (picture 4) 3 Faise (picture 6) 4 True (picture 7)
5 False (picture 9)

Direct students to the title of the section Read a funny story to
place the text in its wider context - a TV comedy show. Give
students time to read the text carefully and, in pairs, to predict
where a TV audience laughs.

Language note

Students often confuse the v'c:1:_i,r ,- .  z:,a fu.nny. I f  something
is fun, people enjoy doing rt ,  e g ;r:r : :c the crnema, or maybe
even going to work or schoo-. l '  ! - :-  =:r ing is funny, i t  makes
you laugh.

108.1 Play the audio and pause at each laughter point for
students to check their answers.

Extra plus
Play i t  a second trme. pd-) i r  b at  the laughter p)aces again,  and
see i f  students lar cxpiarn ivhy the audience laughs. Do not
overcorrect for accura-y'.  5ut help students get their ideas across

Put students into pairs to 'act out' the interview. Monitor for
word order in questions and how expressive students are being
with their voices. Give positive feedback and refer to specific
examples of what students said and how they said it.

Extra activity
Take the part of the interviewer and ask for a volunteer to
be Robin. Read the comedy dialogue. The class laughs at
qnnvnnviete nlenpc

:ocus grammar irregular past forms: bought, did, got, left, made, make,
went, eIc.

:ocus words careers: arrive, interview, job, join, stay, study, etc
:ocus phrases come in, got married/a job, sit down, thank you for coming,

etc.
treview
3nguage

saytngyeats: 1995

lecognition
ocabulary

words: job (slangcommitted a crimel, rob
time phrases: afterthat,for a while,for six morfhs, etc.

lecycled
anguage

t ime expressions: in ry98
past simple regular verbs: started
wh- questions: When did you leave school?

>ronunciation wrote /t/ or rode /d/ 108.2
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! Grammar past simple regular and
rrregurar

The lead-in exercise to the grammar section is based on past
tense forms students are now familiar with. Go through the
example as a class and ask students to give you the picture
number when they find the word, joined $). Explain that the
words in the exercise are not in the same order as the pictures.
Ask for volunteers to give the answers. Monitor for correct
pronunciation and give extra practice if necessary.

2 Ieft (z) 5 arrived (9) 8 got (8)
3 took (4) 6 drove (4) 9 sold (7)
4 worked (7) 7 went (5)

Extra plus
Students guess the past form or the verbs before looking
tr.rough tLe rnterv:erv to checr.

Go through the two examples as a class and ask students to
continue writing the words in the box. Make sure students
check their spellings before you go through the answers.

regular: worked, arrived
irregular: left, took, went, got, sold

Ertra help

-n pairs, stude rrts write i "re,'farse serltences about Roi:in usin;
*1e pasr forrr:rs ui the verbs and then say their sentences tJ ti',e
class. The i.iESS i€f i&Lc ii'.€ sentence only if the rnforrnatron ts
factually correLt

Direct students to the dictionary entry for think. Tell them
a dictionary gives information about grammar of words as
well as meaning. Monitor and help if necessary, encouraging
students to guess the past tense ofthe verbs before they check
in their dictionaries. Go through the answers as a class and ask
for spellings.

lxtra help

if students need more pronunciatron practrce of /t/ ar. '
tlrc sounds in isclaticn. Put your hand on your neck'
that, for the /d/ sound there is voice from yo'.rr throat ,;
scund there is no voi-:, hut you feei air belng expelled I
inouth. Use the foil ','.'--Lg minimal pairs for extra prac
tow n, c o de /c o a !, ilde /white, stay e d /state, play ed / plate.

13

t4

10

become - became
drink - drank
B,lvc - B,dvE
know - knew
make - made

pay - paid
ride - rode
send - sent
think - thought
write - wrote

1t

C Pronunciation wrote tr ot rode ldl

108.2 Draw two columns on the board and write ti and /dr at
the top of each. Write the first sentence in the first column and
check students understand what it means. Write the second
sentence in the second column. Elicit or explain that the
difference between them is the pronunciation of it or tl and
show that pronunciation can make a difference to meaning.

Read through the examples before students listen. Play the
audio and pause after each item for the class to say A or B.
Make a note of problems and give extra practice if necessary.

Tell students that their pronunciation ofthe sentences doesn't
have to be perfect, but that they should pay attention to, t/ and

'd' when they say the sentences. Put students into pairs. Remind
them that they can ask for repetition if they dont understand or
spell a word to explain to their partner what they said. Monitor
and check students are either saying the sentences clear$
enough for their partners to distinguish between ,'tl and rd', or
finding another way to explain what they said.

t2

l) Vocabulary careers

Students read the short job descriptions and match the texts
with photos a-c. Ask for volunteers to give the answers. Go
through any vocabulary questions with the class or encoura
students to check in their dictionaries

a2 b3 c1

Go through the instructions and do an example on the boar
with the class. Use your own (imaginary) career or elicit a fc
line version of Robins career and write it on the board. Tell
students to write a career description (their own, sornebody
they know or one they would like to have) and to look at thL
verbs in exercises 9, ro, and r3 for ideas. Monitor and help as
necessary. Volunteers read their lines and the class votes for
most interesting or the one which sounds most fun.

ABCD Put it all together

15 Go through the instructions, adding more lines to the board
model or one ofthe texts in exercise 14. Students add lines t-
their own'careers' so they have more to say in the final flue:
activity.

16 Elicit the four conversation tips or direct students back to
>> p.g7, exercise ro. Go through the instructions and nomina-.
or ask two students to read the example. Ask students whicl-
good conversation tips they heard (showing interest and asku'
questions). Students continue in pairs, taking turns to intervr'
each other. Give them time to practise as the interviewer a f,
times each. Tell students to interview two other students an-
see who has the most interesting career.

Student performance
Students should be able to give factual information in response :
questions.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to ass
students' performance.

I . an talk about a career.
Students tick on my own if they can answer questions about the.
career. They tick wifh some help if they need to look at exercise r:
up to three times for help.

Early finishers
In small groups, students take turns to dc the interview l,^ :
16 with a different partner. The group deodes who uses tl .:
con..'ersation tiF s.

Additional material
wwwoup.com/elt/result for extra practice mate'ta'
wwwoup.com/elt/teache/result fc e"t, : '  ez -l "- '::o'- '  cr

Do students talk about four or more career activities?
exercise 14
Do students use four or more different verbs? exercise r4
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How to talk about what happened

lrientation
l : : - :ext
- ::.:s lesson, students will practise using irregular verbs to

'  . :r l te a story in the past.

- -': people, the three black and white photo stills introduce the
-::: main characters and a short explanation of the role each one

. , ' . - '  in the crlme.

.; .e crime, the pictures i l lustrate key aspects of the mystery
- -:. '

-::.8ua8e

. * g ii age note
',  xd Whodunnrt l  has become a catch-phrase whrch descrrbes a

- 
^: film or book based around fuidrng out v,rho was Iespolls.rl-
: .rmitt ing a crime. Famous examples are Agdtr,a Li ' ,r  s". 'e

. t  rs spel t  wl th double n in Br i t tsr t  i l t * , . r : r .  r ,  1 ur ' -  , .  .1
I  , -

:--.i product
- : -rt it all together, students work with a partner and choose ten
. . -,vords from Whodunnitl. They expand the words into notes
- : ..rse these to retell the main events of the story.

i reparation
- ': story is built up ln stages throughout the lesson, so check you
: ̂ -.:mber the main events of the situation and the crime.

, - :ould put the main events, as they occur in the story, on
- :verhead transparency (see answer key, exercise z) and the
-:-.nary of the crime (audio script !0C.2).

'"tarmer
:.:= Whodunnitl on the board and ask students what they think
. -.vord means. Ask them for the names of famous murder
;:ery f i lms, stories or writers, e.g. Sherlock Holmes, Agatha

-:-ttie. Put students into groups and ask them to invent their
':. murder story, using ali these words and numbers: man,

.'".in, poor, daughter, rich, young, beautiful, kill, poison. 40, 21. 24,
' :roups read their stories out to the class and vote for the best
- :

.-.= How to talk about what happened on the board.

::<us grammar past simple: Did Lisa buy a carl, No, she didn't., Herfather
bought a car for her., etc.

ncus words dead, die, died, drank, gave, hated, kill, left, paid, plon,
planned, put, saw, use, etc.

Ie<ognition
lccabulary

words: crime, detective, good-looking, must, poison,
so m eb o dy, tooth paste, m a rrie d, wh od u n n it, etc.
phrases: fell in love, go wrong, got rich, etc.

lecycled
aiguage

past simple verbs: bought, had, stopped, visited, went, eIc.
f amily: boyfriend, daughter, father, wife
other badly, expensive, poor, rich, was born

Irnunciation stress in auxiliary didn't: She didn't want o job.10C.1

-',s<ourse Dronoun substi tut ion across sentences:Where did Lisa's
mother go? She went to Australia.

fl Read for detail

In this section, students use headings and reference words to scan
texts to locate key information.

I Go through the instructions and the example as a class. Direct
students to The people and lhe crime and ask where they
think they would find information about Ernie's first wife (Ihe
people). They read the text quickly to see if they were right.
Ask Is Clara 'he' or 'she'? (SheJ Explain that they will have to
look quickly over the text for the name Clara or the personal
pronoun she to find the answer for item z. Remind them not
to read every word. Monitor and help as students continue in
pairs. Go over the answers, asking students which paragraph
they found the answers in.

2 Nigel 3 Lisa 4 Jackie

Extra help
lf necessary, go through. the secons f., :iass. Help
students to follow the referencc .' ' '. :agraph to Ciara
and to look at the tit jcs c'. t le t:xi>. . .- .- : :et for item 3
and see if students can dc ltern 4 oL t:.:. i  : '  -.

2 Focus students' attention on the key factual information. Ask
them to read though the items and answer any vocabulary
questions before they start. Direct students to the flrst fact and
ask them to find it in the text on >> p.loo. Do one or two more
examples until you feel students are comfortable and monitor
and help as they continue in pairs. Go through the answers.

2 Ernie got married when he was 40. 3 Ernie and Clara had a
chlld. 4 Ernie's wife Clara left him. 5 Ernie bought a flat for
Lisa. 6 lackie worked for Lisa. 7 Lisa didn't pay Jackie well.
8 Jackie married Ernie. 9 Ernie stopped Lisas money.
10 Lisa wanted to kill Jackie.

Extra help
Before students start to put'.he ser 

-: 
i: ... : i  j-:.cgtcai

order, gc through each cne anci as{ : :- '- :- j.rc -i^.e secttcl.
inWhodunn:t/ where the rr,; ' i- , - ^,i: Fortune.
5-7 Iisa,8 iackie, g-ro lhe " :

Extra activity
Make true/false senter'. : .- - :- r-'*.='.5 ani ke1'
facts. saying ther in .'r' v^. -: -' 'lr^.3 to ti,e stcry.
Students repeat the senter : -r-. - '- ' ,: 'r.- '( true, e.g say
Ernte got married &'n'.r ,:--". .- - -::: i-ns srlent.

3 O_uestions r-6 focus students' attention further on key factual
information. Go through the example as a class, and elicit
or explain that the use of she for Lisa's mother is to avoid
repeating the same word. Students continue in pairs. Monitor
and help as necessary, only explaining the past tense question
form if necessary at this stage. Check answers.

2 He lived in a country house/a house in the country.
3 She got a flat in the city. 4 She worked for Lisa.
5 She hated Lisa. 6 She wanted to kill Lisa.

Teaching tip
In sentences which include reference to Lisa and Jackie (both
female), :heck students haven't used the perscnal anl object
proncuns which make the sertence difnr'":lt to undet"tan 1
If students have wrltten She hatea her, expiairi rhat this rs
confusrng. One of the peoplt m.;st be narned,
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! Grammar past simple E E

4 Draw three columns on the board, +, -, ? and wrlte lackie died.
in the flrst column. Elicit the sentences for the other two
columns, lackie didn't die. andDid Jackie die? Underline didnt
and point out that the negative is placed with the duxiliary
do in the past. Remind students that Did is placed before the
subject and the bare infinitive die is placed after the subject in
the question form. Tell students to complete the second column
and go over the answers as a class.

- Jackie didn't see Lisa. ? Did Jackie see Lisa?

Go through the instructions and the example as a class. Tell
students that when we give a negative answer to a question
we normally give more information. Students work in pairs to
answer the questions using the information in the texts. Go
through the answers as a class.

2 No, she didn't. She gave money to Jackie.
3 Yes, she did.
4 Yes, she did.

Extra activity
Ask students What do you think? quest; 'r out the other
characters, e.g. Did Nigel/Ernie'Lisa diei' :licit sentences in the
positive and negative forr.-' lo nct resi r:.d to the information
at this point.

Go through the example with the class, making sure students
see how to use the verb at the end of each sentence. Students
complete the sentences individually. Monitor and help as
necessary and ask for answers around the class.

2 didn't leave, left 3 didn't go, went 4 didn't buy, bought

F Pronunciation did,n'trL

7 10C.1 Tell students to read the verse about Jackie. AskWho
was Bob? (lackie's boyfriend, who was poor.)Write the flrst two
lines of the verse on the board and mark or elicit the stressed
syllables andwords (Jackiewantedmoney O o O o O o She
didn't want a job o O o O o O/. Play the audio and pause after
each Iine for students to repeat, tapping the rhythm. Play the
audio a second time if necessary.

Language note
Auxiliary verbs (be dc, and ha'.':\ ar: :trecsed in negatives and
help the iistener hear that the ver ', 

' - r.. r n the affirmative.

p tisten for key facts

In this section, students block out detail in a conversation to focus
on the main facts.

8 Students think about possible events in the next part ofthe
story to prepare them for the listening. Direct students to The
crime and the pictures at the bottom of >> p.roo. Go through
the instructions and ask students to read questions r-7 and
check vocabulary. Do one or two items as a class before
students continue in pairs. Monitor and give praise for correct
sentences in the past tense. Elicit suggestions around the class,
but do not tell students iftheir ideas are correct at this point.

9 10C.2 Play the audio for students to check the answers. Play it
a second time if necessary. Elicit answers around the class and
accept short responses, e.g. in lackie's toothpaste.

10

11

Language note
Explain 1f'.g iiffergnce bet'.t'een died $a:I tense of die) a )

dead (adjectrve) if necessary.

Teaching tip
When you go over the answer to questions t-r, dc' noi i. -'
the end of the story. Students will listerr again to the wi'u-
conversation and focus on this.

Read the instruction and ask students not to say anything
if they think they know the answer (Iisa died). Books closed.
Students listen again to the conversation.

Put students into A/B pairs to ask and answer the questions
in exercise 8. Student A asks questions r-4for student B to
answer. Student B continues. Monitor and encourage students
to look up as they answer. Check you can hear the negative n:
and give positive feedback.

Extra help
Write diC anJ didn't on the board, and label them A/8. Do
a ;'.'lnr: eir exercise by saying the words randomly for
studer+s i ay A or B. Students continue in pairs

ABCD Put it all together

Go through the instructions and ask students what type of
words are key words (nouns, verbs, adjedives) and point to the
words on the board from the Warmer. Tell students to find
seven key words (not including names of people) to help therr.
tell the story. Students begin by reading Whodunnit! again,
noting important words, before reducing the list to seven.

In pairs, students compare lists and choose ten words. Tell
them to look for words they both have chosen frst before
discussing others.

Go through the instructions and write the examples on the
board and elicit or explain that all grammatical words have
been omitted from the notes. Encourage students to check tha:
their notes are in chronological order.

Tell students that as they listen to their partner, check that
they hear the main points of the story in chronological order.

Student performance
Students should be able to retell a short narrative.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse:
students' performance.

I -rn talk about what happened.
Students tick on my own if they have given all the main events.
They tick with some help if.they miss out one or two points or teL
some of the events in the wrong order.

Early finishers
Students choose a character in the story and make notes of
important events which happened to them. In pairs or small
groups, they tell the story for others to guess who they are.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/result for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for er:tra tea :her resour:es

t2

t3

t4

l5

1 Yes, she did.
2 She put it in Jackie's toothpaste
3 No, she didn't.
4 No, he didn't.

5 Yes, she did.
6 She phoned Lisa.
7 Your father's dead.

Do students include the key facts ofthe story? exercise rr

Do students tell the main events in chronological order?
exercise 2

Do students pronounce didn't clearly enough? exercise 7
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:{ow to talk about life stories

.: ntation
-:-(i

. -:sson, students will focus on describing events in the lives
-  _ 

- ' r  nt  ncnnlc

.  - :el Prize is one of a number of prizes which is awarded
,..-'.' for achrevements ln physics, chemistry, medicine,
. r:e, and the promotion of peace. The prize is named after

- - 
licbel who bequeathed money for the award.

':.e1, Alfred Nobel, describes his life story with the paragraphs

- 
-,'.'rong order.

. l,ize winners includes some key information (dates and

-, 
about different people who have won the prize. The life of

. '  :ne prize winners, Pablo Neruda, is the topic of roE.

note
primary schooi rs L,cd rn dif ferent c:;rt t t ies but t .rr '

'n who attend this 11,pe of school often vary. In Engla.rd
',ormally go to seconCary school fron the age of rt  and

, r lc stay there untr,  they are t6. They can contrnr. ie lnt i .

-  - :  or they can go to a f r - r r ther edu. l i . - - r .  - . . , . ru:  ! - . ,  t
. ' . , -vords are fa lse f r :nC" |  6 1-c: ,e6e Joes r , ,

5dme thrng in drf ferent langl l - ,gcr

i iage

: :roduct
: : tt all together, students work in groups of four. Each student

::ormation in note form, and uses this to describe the llfe of
:: :he famous people on >> p.ro2. The description is based on

- script 10D.4 on >> p.157.They also guess the ldenti ty of the

-,.  being descrlbed.

:paration
: -i Sorrr€ biographical information about a recent Nobel Prize
::: to demonstrate Put it all toaether and use for lhe Warmer.

l rmer
'- lhe Nobel Prize on the board and ask students what they
', about it. Ask Why is it called the Nobel Prize? When was the

- '-' ze| Who has won it? and give some general background
::-.ation (see Context).

,: idents which famous people they think should win the prize
'.'=ar, and get them to say a little bit about the person to the
, lo not correct for accuracy at this stage. Wrlte How to talk
: tfe stories on the board and tell students to open their books
p.roz. Students look at the pictures. Ask lf they know any of

::rple and can tel l  the class anything about them.

I Pronunciation , or lzl

10D.'l Write the title Nobel Prize winners on the board and ask
students which of the pictures a-d relates to the title (a, d/.
Draw two columns on the board, . and izl. Write price and
peace in the first column and prize and peas in the second. Play
the audio, pausing after each phrase for students to call out the
picture letter. Repeat if necessary.

Extra help

To help stu'jents, say the ilv.r sourLas ,.. )o1at1on. Say /s/, lrke
a snake hiss artd lz.l,Itke the buzz uJi a -ee. .aoel the colum;rs r
and z and model the woris. Sa1 p ,. :  . :  dsN students i f  they
irear scnnd r or z. Repeat r,vith p;rc: /r , ) i;eds.
In pairs, one student says a phrase, the other says a, b, c,
or d. Give students a couple of minutes to practise this and
encourage them to ask for repetition.

Extre help

Say,z'  and indicate that thev- sirou^rr fee, ' . .J.a..c, '  Say s and
indicate that there is no vibratron. Say .... '. ,.- :- a^ternately to
help stuCents iear the difference. Poir.l. -. i. ilLe board
and ask sttr,Cenrs to repeat.

-: words careert army, businessman, engineer, farmer, scientist, eIc.
past tense verbs: mov€d, returned, spoke, started, studted,
etc.
education: certifcate, htstory, prtmary/high school,subject,
university, elc.

:-s phrases time phrases: after that, and then, tn t86j, When he was
ntne ..., elc.

. : :gnit ion

-3urary

became, chemical, could, dangerous, dynamite, ill, medicine,
peas, price, sctences, won, elc.

' :_r( l8O

- ira$e
died, got married,leJt, made. t967. eIc

: -.rnciat ion ot 7:peace \ peas / 10D.1

! Read for detail

In this section, students think about what they know about a topic
before reading a narrative.

3 Students read items r-3 and complete the activity with a
partner. Remind them there might be more than one answer.
Do not give answers at this stage.

4 Direct students to Alfred Nobel on >> p.ro2 and set a time limit
for them to check answers.

1 businessman/scientist 2 Sweden 3 Russ:ar.

5 Tell students to look again at Alfred Nobel and ask Are the
paragraphs in the correct order? (No.). Direct them to paragraph
C (numbered r) and ask Which words tell us that this is the frst
paragraph? (name, born, t$3, the earliest date in the text).In
pairs, students decide which one is the next paragraph (E). As
students continue, monitor and direct them to key words. Elicit
answers around the class, and ask for examples of words which
show which paragraph is the next one.

1C 2E 38 44 5D

5 Go through the example. Check students understand that
the dates are in chronological order and so they only need to
look through the texts for the numbers. Students continue
individually. Check answers.

r84z went to St Perersburg
r85z returned to St Petersburg and

worked rn father's busrness
1853 returned to Sweden
1867 made the f lrst dynamite
r896 died

Teaching trp
To prepare for the next exercrse, ask questions about Alfred
Nobel, e.g. When was he &rrrr i
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f Savvears
!

Students review how to say numbers to help them listen for key
information in the next section.

7 Write some numbers on the board, e.g. t8, tg, zooo, zoog, 67
and ask the class to say them. Go through the example as a
class. Monitor and help if necessary as students complete the
exercise individually.

2r9r4 3t89o 4 r9o5 5rgoo 6zoo3

8 Go through the example. Ask the question and nominate a
student to answer. In small groups of three or four, students
write three more questions. Ask for ideas and put them on
the board, e.g. born? Ieave school? Monitor and help with
pronunciation as students ask and answer.

9 10D.2 Check students understand the activity. Remind them
that the years are either horizontally or vertically next. They
dont move diagonally. PIay the audio and pause after each
item to give students time to mark the route. Students compare
their routes. Play the audio a second time if necessary.

Start r99o, 1909,1945,1999,1995, 2oo7, 2oo4, zoo3, r83o, r9r8,
1916,r98o, r98r end

1O Divide the class into pairs to do the activity. Check students
swap roles. Monitor and check they are saying years correctly
and make a note of any repeated errors to go over as a class.

fl Vocabulary education

1l Draw three columns on the board and copy the verbs in each
one. Go over one or two examples as a class. In pairs, students
continue. Check answers. Ask students about education in their
country, e.g. Do you have a school leaving certifcate? How old
are you when you go to secondary school?

golleave: primary school, secondary school, university
study: chemistry, history, l i terature
get: certificate, degree, diploma

12 Ask students to think about more education words, e.g. place:
college, polytechnic, institute, subjects: Maths, Biology, Computer
Science, qualifcations: PhD, Masters Degree. Monitor and help as
necessary.

E Listen for key facts

In this section, students identify the text type before listening for
key information.

13 "n: t Go through the instructions and check understanding.
PIay the audio. Point out or elicit the differences between the
three types of programmes.

c a quiz game The speaker begins by saying OK,frst one,
number one ..., suggesting there wlll be more items to follow.

14 In pairs, students find the second example of repetition in the
text (degree). Explain that people often stop in the middle of a
sentence and then start again or make noises Iike 'ehm ...'when
they are not reading.

15 r!ur.4 Direct students to Nobel Prize winners and tell them to
listen to find the answers. Play the audio.

1 Martin Luther King 2 Marie Curie 3 Mother Teresa

Tcaching tip

The h:+e:'.ings f,..rr tr Li' e; orciie :re d^riberateiy loirg. In
some \^/a\ ;  this makes i t  ea;ie i ,  hecrrrse t lLe speaker repe'
the irLforri: atlon in diffetent 'ivaf 3. if students don'i c:rtcfr
ihe irt.lcrrnation at fir;t, they ar: given rn.ore chances lrt'..
inccui rq- thern not to give rn. They slL,:uld try to i3rtr ro
they r, , :r ' t  understand and gradually picl ,  up mcre arLd. t ,
rvords a. they go aiong.

t6 This exercise raises students'awareness to the fact that that
they will have realized the answer at different points and tha:
there is often more than one place where they can understan:
information in a listening. Direct students to the audio script ::
remember the point in the text when they know the answer. -:
pairs, students show each other when they know the answer
and which information helped them.

ABCDE Put it all together

l7 In groups of four, students decide who is A, B, C, and D. Give
them time to read the information and remind them to use
'ehm' and repeat words if necessary.

Student performance
Students should be able to describe events in a narrative in
chronological order.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse.:
students' performance.

I can understand and talk about life stories.
Students tick on my own if their partner has identified the persor:
being described. They tick with some help if their partner has
needed to ask and answer questions to find the identitv ofthe
person being described.

larly finishers
StuCents chcose a i i ibe, Pr.:a vvjl lner trom the lesson. In pa:":
<-.-r ' i  ; r - ,  r ' .< ( '  . . '  - . r '  ,  r i re nt  r7 rrc< iorq fhr  nthcr reirc. 'or

:^ ue rs .  . ' : - . :  :  1

Additional material
www,oup.com/elt/result tur extra pra;rice materi:l
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result fo; ertra teacher r-escuices

Do students tell the main events in chronological order?
exercise 6

Do students use'ehm'and repeatwordsto avoid long
pauses? exercise t4

Do students sayyears clearly? exercise ro
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-::entation
-:::ext and Language
- ---:s lesson, students will focus on writing personal biographical

- --.: facsimile book cover, students are given biographical
-'::::ration about the Chilean Poet and Nobel Prize winner, Pablo
=:-:a. His real name was Neftali Reyes Basoaslto, but he changed
:---:s to that of his favourite poet when he was zo.

'- ' product
' .';: it all together, students use their notes from exercise 7 to
-:: a chronologically organized paragraph (about 6o words) of

-='':ral biographical details. The paragraph should be loosely
:i:r on the model in exercise z.

iarmer

- 
-: students remember the names of any of the Nobel Prize

'--:.ers from roD. Write an anagram of the poet's name on the
.::r. e.g. alnrupboeda. Teli students he is one ofthe Nobel Prize
::.ers and ask them to find the name on >> p.ro2.

f, Read for key facts
- ---.:s section, students read for specific information and detail in
. :-:graphy.

- -:o through the instructions and check students understand
::.e activity. Ask for a volunteer or nominate a student to go
:r.rough the example. Tell students that they can write notes
:.ext to the facts as they find out the information.

I -,',:rite Did he write crime stories? What language did he write in?
:n the board and give students one minute to find the answers
.:. the text. (He wrote poems about Iove in Spanish.)

lell students to read the text carefuily and to use all the words
rrd phrases in exercise r. Monitor and help as necessary. Check
i:rswers. Ask students if they found out anything interesting
a'cout Pablo Neruda. (He wrote his frst poem when he was only
:3 years old.)

1904
a town called Temuco
irst poem
r3 years old
irench

7 Rangoon, Burma
8 Literature
9 1.971
1.o ).973

p Get ideas for writing
v

- ::.:s section, students talk about important dates, people and
- . : :s in their l ives.

i -after students have written five key words, tell them to make
a note of why they are important on a separate piece of paper.
l,lonitor and help as necessary.

r 3o through the instructions and check understanding. In pairs,

'tudents continue the activity. Monitor and note down any
:ast tense language problems to go over as a class. Students
:hange partners and repeat the activity for extra practice.

? Organize ideas for writing
!L

In this section, students are given practice in organizing content
for writing chronologically.

5 Read through the information in the flrst column and students
write the words in the column. Check answers.

l born 4 work 5 now

6 Direct students to the second column and the text in exercise
z. Students complete the second column individually and
compare in pairs.

Possible answers
early l i fe: 7, Temuco frrst poem. r3 years old
education: French, University of Chrle
work: Rangoon, Burma
now: 2oth century

7 Monitor and help students use their information from exercise

3 to complete the third column.

Teaching tip
Ch.rrpe th|  sP. l :o l r \  1.  sr , l l  ' ,. ' , ' * , 'b.

learncrs,  educat ion could be i l
for  o lde r  learners,  work coulr l  ,  r

l ! - ! t

' .a, , ; j :1J

ABC Put it all together

8 Students use their notes in exercise z and write their biodata.
When they have finished, ask them to review- their writing and
check the sequencing of information, tenses, speiling, and use
of capitals. Remind them that another person rvill need to be
able to read what they have written.

9 Put students into pairs as they finlsh writing and tell them to
ask two or more questions about their biodata. Remind them of
the questions in exercise 3.

10 Students give their writing to a partner. If they think there is
something missing they should tell their partner what they
would add.

Student performance

Students should be able to write a short paragraph containing
chronologically ordered factual information.

You can use this checklist to monitor and sive feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can write my biodata.

Students tick on my own if their partner signals they have
included all the necessary information. They tick with some help
if they have had to refer to the tert in exercise z and their partner
suggests that they should include more information.

'  L: ,  r  rnformat ion in exercrse j
is{ r i ld answer questions.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/result for extra practice maierial
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resou rces

past simple positive (regular and irregular verbs), question

formotion, ti me phrases

words: accountant , economics, f rm, grodes, ill, mathematics,
still
phrases: couldn't go, it's colled

Content Have students included al1 the necessary information?

(oherence Have students sequenced informat on chronological ly?

Accuracy Have students used past tenses appropriately?

Spelling Have students spelt i rregular past tenses correctly?
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Warmer
Remember the questions
Put students into small teams to write as many questions as they
can using these words in three minutes: do, London, she, that, to,
went, in, eat, where, did, Friday, about, what, he, you, on, after, meet,
live, out, see, Iast, who, I, go.

Students can use the words as many times as they want.
Nominate a student from each team in turn to say a question and
dont accept repeat sentences. The class decides ifthe question is
correct and awards two points. For a wrong answer, give the first
team to correct the question two points.

Suggested answers
Who did you/he/she meet last Friday?
Where did you meet/go last Friday?
What did you/he/she do last Friday?
Did you/he/she go to London on/last Friday?
Where do you live? Did you/he/she live in London?
What about you?
What did you do after that?

I Grammar

I Irregular verbs roB exercl':) . / . r rc lse 2

Warm-up: Put students into small teams to write the present
tense of r5 verbs from unit ro on a piece of paper. Collect the
papers and redistribute them for another team to write the
past tense. After two minutes, return the paper to the team
who wrote the list to check the answers. Teams give one mark
for each correctly spelt answer.

Set-up: Go through the instructions. Do the first two as a class.

Start leave -think -take - drive - go - get - sell- write
- become - make - give - pay - have - buy - end

Followup: In pairs, students make two copies of another grid.
They mark the route on one, and give the other to another pair
to repeat the exercise. Pairs swap answers.

2 lrr,:guiarrerbs roP ex,:lcise- 2 . - 'J' exercise z

Warm-up: Call out one or two of the irregular verbs in the grid.
As a class, students spell the past tense.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, check they have
identif.ed all the irregular verbs in the grid in exercise r. After
you have given the answers, students can check their spellings
using the irregular verb list on >> p.r48.

left thought took drove went got sold wrote became
made gave paid had bought

Follow-up: In pairs, students write a list of regular verbs from
the grid and underline those which have an extra syllable in
the past tense.

3 Fasl  s inrple I  toA'xercises 1,  5
Warm-up: In small groups, students write five true/false
sentences using the information on >> p.loo. Groups say their
sentences for the class to repeat if they are correct.

Set-up: Go through the example and ask students which word
they need to add to make the question (didl.

2 Who did Lisa hate? 6 What did Jackie say?
3 Where did Lisa put the poison? 7 Did Ernie use the toothpaste?
4 Did Jackie see this? 8 What did Lisa do?
5 What did lackie do?

Follow-up: Students create three wh- questions usingwhere,
what and who about Whodunnit!. They translate the sentences
and underline any difference in the past tense questions.

T105 nto

4 Past sinrple E E tor excrcise 4
Warm-up: Ask questions around the class using What did you
do ...? and, some past time expressions from items r-8.

Set-up: Use the example to demonstrate that students can write
positive or negative sentences.

Follow-up: Find someone who. Students write four questions to
ask the class. They mark the questions for sentence stress using
Stressed and unstressed words on >> p.r49. Students see how
many people did the same things at the same time.

! Vocabulary

Life stories roD

Warm-up: Write these words on the board: go, have, get, study,
make. Students write as many nouns as they can which are
associated with each one and compare in pairs.

Set-up: Use item r and say some wrong sentences using the
endings from a-k, e.g. We got certifcate. Ask students why the
sentences are wrong.

2a 3k 4d 5b 6c7h 8i  9f  lOe 1l j

Follow-up: Odd one out. In pairs, students create flve odd one
out sentences for the verbs from Warm-up with four options fo:
each answer, e.g. He studied medicine / history / rich / French at
university. They must explain why a word is wrong.

Life stcries,': l l

Warm-up: Class chain drill. Say I studied English. Nominate
a student to say a sentence using the same verb. Rephrase
your sentence and say, e.g. I studied English and Marta studied
French. Students continue around the class.

Set-up: Check students understand that they can write about
different people.

Follow-up: Students swap sentences for peer-correction and ask
their partner wh- questions to find out more information.

Years , t,f) el:otci;e z

Warm-up: Put some numbers on the board for the class to say.

Set-up: Use the example and point out spelling and the use of
the hyphen. Ask students for the page number in the unit if
they want to check their answers.

2 two thousand and f,ve 4 eighteen fifty one
3 nineteen eighty 5 nineteen oh five

Follow-up: Students make their own maze (see exercise 9,
>> p.1o3). They make a second copy for their partner to read ou:

ic

Warm-up: Students look at >> p.98 and in pairs, make notes
about Robin Banks's imaginary biodata. Elicit ideas around the
class, e.g. askWhere was he born? What did he study?

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, ask them to read the
text to answer Drd Robin go to university?

2 engineer 3 Secondary 4 subjects 5 physics 6 chemistry
7 history 8 literature 9 joined 10 certificate 11 university

Follow-up: In pairs, students prepare a gap-fill text about
Ernie, Jackie, or Lisa on >> p.roo. They imagine the informatior.
and write an answer key. They swap gap-fill texts and then
exchange answer keys.

Early finirhers
Siud*nts d:ar ,' trir.'o 'clu:nns and :eviei'., unit ro tc rr,ake i - ' - -
nf verbs tire;' vrcu!'i use to rvlite their cwn bioi.ata. Ther' '. '
lrse l d.:t iciraly .u frnd ctl.er verbs. . lt ' lderts ;rake ; ncr'
th." p:-s'i ter..e of +he ,'-.rb; -. nd rncie''in: extra s,..:iat-.,ie'



i{ow to make suggestions

-::entation
, :::xt
-- ; .esson, students will focus on responding to suggestions
-  - - . { , , i -^  ^- i - i^--,  

- :  - -  r  y rr  r ts uPrr l rvr  lJ .

- 
-.=- {: Accommodation in the area is the type found in holiday
,-;:es, giving details of places to stay, prices and contact

' :  ' :
. - : i idea! Ana is iooking at advertisements in a holiday

- ::e and Jim makes suggestions about the different types of
-:-. rrodation she could stav in.

: .quage note

'- ' ,odat ion Ls a general  ternr descr ib i r ' .g v;r ' i rLr ! ' \ ' l r . ' r  . , ' f
:o sray.

:: :  product

?'-it it all together, students take turns explaining problems with
, ::ation and responding with suggestions. The conversation is
.;:l on Good idea! on >> p.ro6. Students should make three or

-: suggestions to help their partner find a solution.

"Jarmer
- ,:. students questions about holidays, e.g. Where do you go on

.iay? Where do you stay? In a hotel? Do you camp? Make an
,':rted v with your hands to suggest a tent. Write tent on the

.::d. Ask Is it expensive to camp? to elicit cheap.

-:ents open their books at >> p.ro6 and look at the pictures.
.J: them about the text, e.g. Is this a flm review, a newspaper, or
'.tliday brochure? (A brochure./ Ask questions about the holiday

-;:ination, 
e.g. Do you like places like this? Which is the best place

' .:ay? Do not correct for accuracy at this stage.

.'.' some sentences about yourself , e.g. I want to go on holiday
- r draw a f or € symbol on the board with a line through it to

-.gest that you don't have a lot of money. Elicit a couple of ideas
::r, students.

;:'-re How to make suggestions on the board.

1[ Vocabulary holiday aceo.mnisdatra4

I Go through the instructions and demonstrate the activity
using the example. Tell students not to worry about new
vocabulary for the moment. Students continue individually
or in pairs. Ask for answers around the class and check
pronunciation. Go through any new vocabulary or tell students
to look up the words and phrases, e.g. bed and breakJast, in
their dictionarv.

In pairs or small groups, students exchange ideas. Monitor
and help but do not overcorrect for accuracy at this stage. See
which is the most popular type of accommodation.

self-catering apartment 2
bed and breakfast 4

accommodation 5
hotel 3

5 Freshnest Farm
h I  ha (  r t t tnn< H^TFI
"  ^. . -  - , , . . ' - r

5 11A.1 Go through the instructions and the table. Remind
students to listen for the key words and then to listen carefully
for the answers. PIay the audio. Do not give answers at this
point.

Extra help

Students choose f ive words to Lo:.
Encourage them to guess the r ' , .-- : '
they can't flnd. Monitor and i-,r : ..

Studerits cort!:rr"t r-ir r :

before ycu gc r ' ' . ' : r  :  - :  :

. :  : : - . :1. , - i rct ionar ies.
r  -  : ,  \ i  r , r rntdc nr nhr:qe<

r  r : :  l ] . . l  . lSten a SeCOnd t tme

6 Direct students to Good idea! on >> p.ro6 to check answers. Ask
students which suggestion they think is a good one.

self-catering: have to stay a week (or more), hates cooking
campsite: too cold
bed and breakfast: breakfast too earlv

.: arage

-:c.is grammar comparatives too/not + adjeclive + enough:The bed'stoo
small., The bed isn't big enough., etc.

::cts words holiday accomm odation: apartment, bed and breakfast,
campsite, farm, hotel, self-catering, tent, village
adjectives: attra ctive, bea utifu l, exce I I e nt, p ea cef u I
others: cook, outside, sleep, valley

r:c.rs phrases Can I make o suggestionl, I'd like to/a ..., What about ...?
Why don't you ...?, You could ...

;.::-ognition
':<abulary

advertisement, brochure, go by, minimum, planning, stay in

;.-ycled
:-guage

adjectives: big, cheap, clean, cold, comfortable, delicious,
d i rty, expe n sive, fa ntasti c, fri e n d ly, m od e r n, q u i et, sm a l I
olhers: beach,Jlat,fun, gofshing, go swimming, place, quick,
restourant. room. slow

:':nunciation stress in longwords: fan' tastic 11 A.3-4

! Read and find

In this section, students ignore unknown vocabularyto skim and
scan holiday advertisements for specific information.

3 Set a time limit of about one minute to encourage students to
skim and scan the texts to flnd the answer. Ask students which
words heiped them find the false text.

Millside Farm: pig shed, dirty, ugly, uncomfortabie, expensive,
cold water on1y, views of the motorway

4 Go through the instructions and check any vocabulary
problems. Go through the example as a class and encourage
students to explain why this is the best accommodation for
that person. Remind students to use the pictures and titles to
help them locate information. Encourage students to skim and
scan the texts. Check answers.

? The f  l i f f tnnc Hofel_ ' - ' -  -_- ' - ' - r
3 Freshnest Farm
4 Brackenhall Apartment

Extra activity
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e Grammar too + adjective;
:

not+ adjective +enough

7 Direct students to the two pictures and ask about the bed and
the tent, making sure that students understand the difference
between foo and not enough. Students complete the grammar
box. Check answers.

The tent's too short.
The tent isn't long enough.

8 Go through the instructions and the example as a class.
Students complete the exercise individually. Monitor and check
students are using too and,enough in the correct position.
Check answers.

2 too expensive 3 too early 4 big enough 5 rich enough

Extra activity
i ' l r { ,L l  . : t ' t l (1( , I i . i  1r .  r ; , , , t r1 rr t r ' , r i  Ask l l t ( ' l t '  1.  :  t ' ,

I  i rL '  i r . ' , r i , j :  i , .L '  . l l l r i  ( ' i t ( ) l i ( , l i  ; \ :k  l l  i r i  . i , ' ,
' r i , l l  i : ) l  r l , ; i  , ; f  ;1; ' ;1;s ' , '  i l j r  (  L l l l : t '  . - r ' l , i

i ' ' 
,. I 1 ; r 1 i ' 

' I 1 7 I , 1 r '

Make suggestions You could ...,
Why d.on't you...?

Go through the instructions and the example. Students
underline the phrases in Good idea!. Check answers.

2 ... why don't you stay at a campsite?
3 You could stay in a bed and breakfast.
4 Why don't you just stay at home?

11A : Play the audio for students to repeat the phrases,
encouraging them to run the words together.

Extra plus
1.r"  . i  , ' , r i , ;  . . , i . r .  i / i  r r  \a/ l  ( ' i i i r , i  / f tq l r l ( tar

positive: beautiful, comfortable, deliclous, excellent, fantastic.
friendly, modern, peaceful
negative: expensive, ugly

Teaching tip
fu1osl oi i i rr '  aci '1ectrvcs are posrtrvc becarise they are rn
ldvert ise ure nts. except for t i iose in Mil lsir le Fcrnr. This is
attot ircr clue to t l ' rrs :rdvert bcing a joke rnther than real.

Wrltefantastic on the board and ask students How many
syllables? fi/. Go through the instruction and the question
as a class. Underline the second syllable and check students
understand that, in dictionaries, the symbol is placed before
the stressed syllable

1lA.l co through the table with the class. Students find the
word attractive in their dictionaries to check how the stress
pattern is marked. Play the audio, pausing after each word.
Students compare answers in pairs. Do not give the answers at
this stage.

iA i Play the audio a second time pausing for students to
check answers. Play the audio a second time for students to
repeat.

Oo friendly modern peaceful ugly
oOo attractive deliclous expensive fantastic
Ooo beautiful comfortable excellent

ABCDE Put it all together

17 Students copy the table from exercise 5 and the adjectives
in exercise 15 and make some notes for each place in
Accommodation in the area.

Ask students to look at Good idea! and. to think about how
to start the conversation. Remind students to end the
conversation with lhat's a good idea! Ask for volunteers to have
their conversations forthe class who decides ifthe student
giving the suggestions was helpful or not.

Student performance
Students should be able to give appropriate responses to help solve
a problem.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses-.
students' performance.

I cirn make suggestions.
Students tick on my own if they can make three or four
suggestions without looking aL Good ideal. They tick with some
help if they have looked at Good idea! once or twice for help with
suggestions phrases.

Early finishers
Si,. i,1f r1ts rr: ' irc;:t erc.rctse t7 wrtir .r dlfferent paLtrrcr

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extr a Lr!'a.tice nrateri;l
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result fcr erir : te,:cher resources

t4

15

l5

lo

l l ( i  I

i r . i : r

r .  t r ' i r l1 1 i r , '  s l : .1q11'111 l i l tkcs unot l tcr
. r  . r i l i . l l t i t , i l i l \ i ( ' l i t  t ( \  l r ' : i l1(r ] l r i

: .  i  i ta ,  l . tss in l io

l l , , '  . . '  r , l . i - \ t r . t \

1l

i \ :  i ! i  i l  . .  : : ,  l t t l l  i l l i l  r )1 l ( l t ' , ls

Put students into pairs to read the conversation. Monitor and
check that they swap roles.

Extra help
l r i  L l ( .  . :1, i ,1( ' t t : . : ,1, '  l l rL.  . t , .1 lVi1t '  t t t  i , . t

1\ \ ' r r  i t . r l \ , ( , : i  
' l r , t  

i t i ] l '1 i , . ;11- 11111q 
' , .1, ,

i , , ) i ,  : ,1 i1,1! . t t1. .  . r11, .11r ; ._r l i , r

12 In pairs, students decide who is A and who is B and look at
>> p.131 and >> p.r35. Do one example with the whole ciass.
Tell students that they can make their own problems and
suggestions. Monitor and check students are giving appropriate
suggestions, and help ifnecessary. Check students swap roles.

Extra plus
: t i i , i r ' t l tc  l r ' i , , ' , , ,  , , ' , '  l ) .1 i l \  ' ( ' l i .  . r \  . l ] r  r r l r (  t1 r , . l l r :  . r . t iv t tV.  Oi t t :
: l r tL i l 'nt  n. i l l ] ! ts . t f t ( \ ' t  l t ( . t  t i - : . , t . tkt ' ,1 sr l r l i ]est lot ] . t l l ,1 tht ' i l . tss

. l r '  . ] r  -  
: l  :  l : r '1.(  \1t .  : '  r -  r ' , r \ \ r :

Pronunciation stress in long words

Go through the example as a class. Ask students to find the
adjective attractive in Accommodation in the area. Ask students
how they can tell that the word is positive (It's in a sentence
with the word ftiendly) Check answers.

E
13

Do students use two or three suggestion phrases without a
lot of hesitation? exercise rz

Do students make appropriate suggestions? exercise tz

Do students use different adjectives to respond to
suggestions? exercise t3

Do students trv to use stress in
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:ow to say what's wrong

=ntation

..sson, students will practise using phrases with too much
i+ noun) and not enough...  (+ noun) to describe problems

.::es to l ive.

,:::on strip, The Estate Agent, shows a couple being shown
: a flat by an estate agent. There are several problems with

.. rut the clever estate agent manages to find a way of
= :he problems into advantages.

_-b_

.ege note
', t ,osl ' tbastn are often Lrsed interchangcably. 5i irk is nrorc
, l i rd for  the k i tchen, washbasin for  the bathroont.

: :oduct

. :t all togethe4 students, in palrs, have to choose the best
:r live. They have pictures of different flats and talk about

':,rd points and problems of each one before decidlng which is
::udents are given time to make notes and can refer to these

--r 
discussion. They are also given part of the conversation to

:re activity.

:Paration
: sure you are famillar with the flat plans on >> p.r3r and
:i5, so you can help students prepare for exercise r4.

rrmer
:-rdents to open their books and look at the pictures on
:o8 Give them about one minute to do this. Make true/false
.-cns about the story, e.g. The man in the green jumper and the
.n aTe a couple. (T) They are looking at a Jlat. (T) The flat has

.'rurniture. (T) fhe man in the suit is showing the couple the
. The couple are very tall. (F) The couple like the flat. (F)

iow to say what's wrong on the board.

: any students have been shown horrible flats and see ifthey
..-l the class about them. Help students express their tdeas,

-: not correct for accuracy at this stage. Ask Who's the estate
:- The man in the green jumper or the man in the suit? (The
.,: the suit.)

fl Vocabulary rooms an*rfurnftqre

Go through each room and elicit suggestions around the class.

Suggested answers
bathroom: a toilet, a shower, a bath, a washbasin
dining room: a table, a chair (or chairs)
hal l :atable,ashel f
kitchen: a table, a chair (or chairs), a shelf, a cupboard, a
cooker, a sink
living room: a shelf, a sofa, a chair (or chairs)

118.1 Students look at the pictures and close their books after
one minute. Play the audio, pausing after each item. Students
compare answers in pairs. Check answers.

1 shelf - bathroom F
2 sofa - living room T
3 table - kitchen F
4 tollet, shower, washbasin

- bathroom T

5 window - livlng room T
6 bedroom - chair F
7 cupboard, cooker - kitchen T
8 bath - bathroom F

Go through the instructions and the example to demonstrate
the activity. Tell students that all the words are in The Estate
Agent. Put students into pairs to guess the words but tell them
not to worry about any they cant do.
'ItB.2 Play the audio, pausing after each item for students to
check answers. Play the audio a second time for students to
practise pronouncing the words.

2 chair 3 cooker 4 cupboard 5 hall 6 shelf 7 shower 8 sink
9 sofa 10 table 11 tollet 12 washbasin

Extra activity
Tell students that you are looking at a ptctrirr frcm The fstate
Agent and they have to ask yes/no questror- lo lrnd it, e.g. Is
there a sofa in your picture? (picture q)

Pronunciation long and short vowel
sounds

In this section, students are shown how short and long vowel
sounds are dealt with in dictionaries.

5 Copy the table and information on the board and draw
attention to the r symbol to indicate a long vowel. Remind
students that they will find this in their dictionaries. Do a
couple of examples with the class, starting with item z in
exercise 3. Students continue in pairs. Monitor and help as
necessary. Check answers as a class.

r vowel symbol: cooker, cupboard, shelf, sink
z vowel symbols: chair, shower, sofa, table, toilet, washbasin

6 Go through the instructions and do the flrst one together as a
class. Students complete the activity. Check answers.

short vowel sound: enough fridge
long vowel sound: bath mouse room space stairs too

Language note

Many dictionaries show two pronunciations for bath and room,
one with a long and another with a short vsv,rol roflcrtino

variations in pronunciation.

grammar q ua ntity: too much / many + noun, not enough + noun

,vords rooms and furniture: bedroom, cooker, cupboard, dining
room, hall, ltght, living room, plates, shelf, sink, space, sofa,
wash basin

; lhrases quantities: a few/a little, too much/many

:  l  i t ion
:  r  lary

words: mice, only, shelves
phrases: I'm afraid

-  ̂ )
-  3ge

words: bathroom, bed, chatr, cups,fridge, kitchen,lift,
shower, stairs, table, toilet, window
srammar: there ts/are + countable/uncountable nouns

, n ciat ion longand shortvowel sounds:bed rbed. solo s.. i ,1:r ' ,
hall ht:.l
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G Listen to a conversation
\L

In this section, students listen for gist before focusing on specific
information.

7 ilB.J Go through the instructions. Write the phrases on the
board and direct students to >> p.ro7, exercise 7 if necessary.
Books closed. Play the audio. Check answers.

c lt's too small

8 Books open. Go through the instructions as a class. Ask
students to read items r-5 and check vocabulary. Play the audio,
pausing after the estate agent's flrst statement to show that
the flrst sentence is true. Play the audio and ask students to
compare their answers in pairs. Play the audio a second time if
necessary. Go over the answers and use the picture numbers to
help.

2 False (picture 5) 4 True (picture 9)
3 False (picture 7) 5 False (picture ro)

Extra plus
' : , . . r ,  f i .  . ; . ; r ' ! :  l iLr ,  , t | . r ' !y( : : I j  t1r . l  . i t r  I  . :  i , , t  '  i tCfk.

9 Do the example together as a class. As students continue
individually, monitor and help them find the information if
necessary. Check answers.

2 the kitchen 5 the kitchen
3 the living/dining room 6 all the rooms
4 the bathroom 7 the lift

1O In pairs, students read the conversation. Monitor and help with
pronunciation if necessary and check students swap roles.

Extra help
l l r , i . r re stLrdtrnt , ;  r jc  the actn ' r t1 i  i t . .  parrs,  d iv ide the c jass rnto
' i r l r , i t . r i r , ' t 'S Olr( ' i l . i i i  rc. lds t l le estat i 'agei l t ' : j  part ,  thc othe r

i i ' . r r l> 1ir( '  i " .ont , r : : .  i ) . l r t  They t i tcn str . ,ap rol t :

Grammat too much / many + noun,
not enough + noun

Write the words noisq plates, space, and spiders on the board.
Ask students which are countable (plates, spiders) and which
are uncountable (noise, space). ask for other examples of
countable anduncountable words and direct students to lessons
6A-C, and Review exercise r on >> p.65 for ideas. In pairs,
students decide which words are used with many and much.

Go through the exercise as a class. Teil students to look at the
pictures and ask Are the situations good or bad? (Bad.) Look at
each picture in turn and elicit the sentences.

1 There are too many spiders. 3 There's too much noise.
2 There aren't enough plates. 4 There isn't enough space.

Language note
i r r r r  t : ,  i i : . i . i  t i . :  i i , ' \ . r  i i )e t t ro l l l lc t r rs.  5L'  i i -  cal l ' l  be t rsed with
rrosr l ;ve.r i l ic l i rves l i f :e those in r :xerr : ise 13 ol l  >> p.1o7.

Do the flrst item as a class. Check students understand why
the other options are wrong. (There isn't any water in the
Iiving room and'chairs' is grammatically wrong because it is a
countable noun./ Students complete the activity individually.
Check answers as a class.

1 light 2 chairs 3 water 4 spiders

Extra plus

SiLrci l l t t  ' "v i l l ( ' iJ l r r ' ( ' l tar f i ' r , r " r t ' ' l l ( ( " .  i i l . i  i ! t ' ,  r ,a ' ,  i r  I  x,  I , .

f r ) l  i l  i l . l l i l l i ' l

Extra activity
I t t  | l i r : ; , : . l r iL i In1, ,  r , r , r l i ( ' tVJOi l . l l tet i r r :  . i i lo i iL i l !  i i . , f  . ; " r i r ,

stui l | i l1 t r ' , r l l : i : l  : t , r r tet tcc,rrrr i  t i rc i t i ; ts :  t t '1r i ' . i ls  l l lu sr f l t l t ( ,

r t  s l .nrc - l  l r r . '  c i . r : : ;  r t r i r : r i r r !  sr le r i t  i l ' i . i r r r  st l t t .  n(e rs l  L f  ur . t r i  ,
(  r l l  I i 'L ' t

13 Go through the instructions and the example as a class. Give
students time to read items r-5 and check vocabulary. Tell
students that the plural ofshefis shelves. Students do the
exercise individually and then compare in pairs. Monitor for
the correct use of enough before the noun. If this is a problem.
remind students that when enough is used with adjectives, it
is placed after the adjective, but with nouns it is placed before
Check answers.

2 There are too many people. There aren't enough chairs.
3 There's too much tea. There isn't enough coffee.
4 There are too many sofas. There isn't enough space.
5 There's too much food. There aren't enough people.

ABCD Put it all together

14 Put students into A/B pairs. Tell them that they have different
pictures of flats. Give them time to look at their picture, label
the rooms and make some notes before they do the activity.

Write these phrases on the board lt's got too ..., The living roorr.:
not ... enough. and give students about five minutes to describe
the flats. They can make notes on their partner's information
Direct students to the second part of the activity.

Student performance
Students should be able to talk about problems and reach an
agreement.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse-.-.
students' performance.

I can say what's wrong. i c.rrL describe a home.
Students tick on my own ifthey can describe the good and bad
points of the flat using their notes. They tick with some help if the-.
need to look at exercise 9 once or twice for help.

Early finishers

Str , rdents.  in pl i rs ot  : l ra l l  Broups, ta ik about w.r . r . l l leV.!vr
sayir ig i ,vhat 's goorl ani i  barl  . tbout tneir trccorTinrodation, or ,  .  -
what thei l  l t r {ect  f let ' "v:r i i lC bt  i ikc.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra pr,:ciice nrater e I
wwwoup.com/elt/teachet/result for extra teacher resourccs

t1

t2

Do students respond to their partner's information
appropriately? exercise ro

Do students use some long vowel sounds? exercise 4
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How to compare things

-^ rientation

- ::.text
- ::.-s lesson, students will focus on using adjectives to make

::.iartsons.
- : o ,' s offce and Frank's ffice show the offices of twin brothers,

' -,:,,' and Frank. Ricky's office ls much better than Frank's with
.;er, better, more modern furniture and equipment.

- -: eoem Envy describes the difference between two people's
. .:-,essions and lives. The first verse describes what is bigger
. - : cetter and the second what is smaller or worse. The recorded
.:: .on of Envy is a song.

-":rguage

i:.C product
- ,r,it it all together, students look at the simple picture on

p.tz7 and draw lt from memory. They make notes and discuss
'- = Cifferences between their pictures, helping each other find
,::ropriate words as necessary.

iVarmer
--lents turn to >> p.11o. Explain that the pictures are ofthe

.:::ces of twin brothers, Ricky and Frank. Give them two minutes
'. -cok at the pictures and remember the furniture in both offices.
: -:<s closed. In small groups, give students another two minutes
- ','.,rite as many furniture words as they can remember for things
- : oth offices. Elicit furnlture words around the class and write

'-: :r  on the board.

:'-:e How to compare things on the board and ask students to
::r their books and check the furniture is in both offlces.

I Vocabulary adjectiveg'1-:,1,-. ;

1 Go through the instructions and example. In pairs, students
complete the activity. Tell them to leave any words they dont
know until the end. Check answers.

2 clean
3 new
4 good

Extra help
i  l - .  .  r :1. ,1. i  { r  LrLl f  S : ' i , . r , . : - -  l ' r .  -
- i : " . \ : i i l t  i l r .e aLr l l fs : - i t ' , " , , , -  . ,  :

Extra activity
Si.r. lelLts ui, : : t  - l  l .als io i1r, l  :

. '  i l -  ; . '  |  - : .  . .c. t : . i  : , .g"  .

: l r - , l l  l ) r i ls l  . ' l  l l r t  r : : . r i r r . 'e at . i i r :c i

i ' , .  r l i r " . -  i r :

5 old-fashioned 8 fat 11 warm
6 cxnpnqive 9 eomfortable 12 r ich
7 big 10 soft

,  r '  i  I fs  i r l f  r 'pr<_' .

:  . '  i : | r .ethDi t i i  i  j ' .a

.  ,  f : re, , 'n ' l l l  in i l
: .  r  . . : . : i : l  1o:i tsci. i - .e

-fius grammar comparatives: . . .er than. more...  than
lxus words adjectives: bad, better, big, clean, cold, dirty, fat, hard, higher,

worse, poot, rich, etc.

iecognition
.ocabulary

business class, compore, envy, f rst/last in line, I'd like, ffice,
sweet, twin, wait (n)

ieqcled
;18ua8e

grammar: adjectives; is/arei possessivesi I've got; opostrophe
's

>onunciation -er endings

! Grammar comparatives

Ask students to look again at the adjectives in exercise t and
ask -er or more? and go through one or two as a class. Tell
students to look at the spelling rules in the box and to give you
one more example for each table heading. Ask them to spell the
words aloud and write them on the board. Direct them to the
irregular forms box and tell them they will have to learn these
separately. Go through items r and z and elicit the sentences.

1 Frank's poorer than Ricky.
2 Ricky's office is more comfortable than Frank's.

Individually, students write the comparative forms of the
adjectives in exercise r. Remind them to think about spelling.
Monitor and help as necessary. Students compare in pairs and
check spellings before you go over the answers as a class

+ -er: longer cleaner older newer cheaper smaller harder
softer cooler poorer richer warmer
more + adjective: old-fashioned expensive uncomfortable
comfortable
double the consonant: thinner fatter

Ask for volunteers or nominate students to make sentences
comparing Ricky's and Frank's offices and ask the class to
decide if each one is correct. Continue until all the words have
been used.

Possible answers
Ricky's view is better than Frank's.
Ricky's cupboard is more modern than Frank's.
Frank's plants are smaller that Ricky's.
Ricky's chair is more comfortable than Frank's.
Ricky's phone is more modern that Frank's.
Ricky's shelves are longer than Frank's.
Ricky's table is longer than Frank's.

Extra help

Sl i l . l i r - .1s r i  t i 'L t -  s, i .  sL. t ' ,1tr : : rS.  l \1 ' ' r l

Extra plus

Sl-. i : i - .s aa\. : : i  l l ' .a qt : t : t ' .1- , . i t  i . l r  : t ' , .1 t ' . ' : . :e : l ' . . ,  : . . - t ' . ia l . ,a-s : t : t '

l l-r: l l :al \,-
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5 Go through the instructions and write the example conversation
on the board. Divide the class into half A/B and cue each half
ofthe class to speak, checking that the Bs do not start speaking
until the As have finished. AskWhy does speaker A say'ehm'?
(Trying to remember the word, and saying 'ehm' gives the speaker
some more time to think, as well as being an indirect way of
asking for help.) AskWhat does speaker B do? (They help) Give
students one minute to look at the picture. In pairs, students
have conversations about the pictures from memory.

Teaching tip
The exarnple conversation rntroduces students to turn taking.
The conventions of turn taking, when people start to speak rn
a conversatiorl ,  can vary a lot between languages and across
cui tures.  Betwecn nat ive Lnglr 'h spe:kers there is usual ly a
(very) short t ime rnterval between turns. To raise students'
awareness, ask When you speak your language. do people leave
a space?

F Read a poem
t:

In this section, students read a poem for gist and specific
information.

5 11C.1 Direct students to the poem Envy and the title on >> p.tlo.
PIay the audio. Ask students for the answer (c) and to tell you
which Iines helped them answer. Check they understand the
last two lines of each verse.

7 Go through the instructions and write items r-3 on the board.
Go through the example as a class and make sure students
have found the words in the poem. Students continue the
activity. Monitor and help as necessary before you elicit
suggestions around the class and write them on the board.

home and garden: flat, cat, grass, view, plates, stairs,
food and drink: bread, cakes, steaks, wine
furniture: bed chairs TV

Go through the instructions and the example as a class. Do one
or two more examples before students continue in pairs. Tell
students that their lines don't have to rhyme. Monitor and help
as necessary. Ask for volunteers to read their lines to the class.

Extra help
Before students do the activlty, w.rite the words on the board
and ask around the class for adjectlves to use with each noun.
Write any suggestions on the board.

Go through the instructions and give students time to plan
what they will say. Tell them to make notes and remind them
that they can use their dictionaries. In pairs, students complete
the activity. Monitor and help students express their ideas if
necessary and make a note of any problems to go over at the
end. Ask for volunteers to tell the class.

I Pronunciation -er endings

l0 Go through the information as a class. Ask students to look
up better in their dictionaries and to check the -er ending.
Give them pronunciation practice using the -er comparative
adjectives in the grammar box and monitor for pronunciation
of the -er ending.

11 Go through the instructions. Play audio llc.l while students
Iisten and decide. Elicit the answer.

The speaker doesn't pronounce the r.

Language note
This dict ionary err t ry grvcs Lhe i r l  as opt ional  becairse t l r , .
is . : t r  imrrnr i :n l  vrrrr l i6 l r  i1 1,6pn1q nf  f  nolr<n Aroul1Ll  t ! r . l' * . ' ' . . . i - " .
world.  fu1ost spcakers in Scot land, I re lancl , : lnr l  North Arr i ,
pronoLince j t .  Ntost  speakers i r r  Southem Englarrd lnd A,- ; . -
don't  pronounre i t .

12 Students practise saying the poem, either in small groups, pa-:
or individually. In pairs, students could say alternate lines. Pla',
the audio again. Students could sing along ifthey enjoy this
type of activity.

ABCIT Put it all together

13 Go through the instructions and direct students to the pictur:
on >> p.122. Ask them what they can see (mountain, aeroplane
cloud, boat, house, tree, dog, car, person). Tell them to close the::
books and draw the picture from memory.

14 Put students into pairs and go through the example. Tell ther.
to look at each other's pictures and make sentences. Remind
them to help each other if necessary. Students count each
difference and when the class has finished, see which pair ha:
the most differences.

Student performance
Students should be able to make simple sentences to talk about
differences.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse.
students' performance.

I can compare things.

Students tick on my own if they can agree on four or more
differences. They tick with some help if they need to look at
exercise r up to three times for help.

Early finishers

In pairs. stLrdenis i-hrrJse t l le same room in thetr house. Ther.
a ! , l l l i l le plCl ' r i I t  anC COmpaIe IOOftS.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra pr.rctice materi.r
www.oup,com/elt/teacher/result for extra teaclter resou rccs

Communication
5tuate$/

Do students ask for help if necessary? exercise 5

Do students use fve or more adiectives? exercise r

Do students mainly pronounce -er endings? exercise rz
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How to understand opinions

Srientation
l:ntext

: :his lesson, students will practise making comparisons between
'-. :ee or more things.
-: : catalogue page, Furniture MegaStores Winter Sale, gives
::crmation about different sofas. chairs. and tables on sale at the
::rpany's showroom.

':nguage

::-.C product
- -)ut it all together, students make notes and practlse exchanging
:-r.ions on three things before asking others in the class. The
::. ' rersations are based on audio script ' i l l )  I  on >> p.r58. Students

' 
''.-e the conversations from memory and try to flnd people who
-;re their opinions.

?reparation
, - :hrough exercise 9 and think about which consonants your
- -lents might have problems hearing and producing.

- - -rk about how to organize your classroom so students can work
:r others for exercise g, Put it all together.

,Varmer
-.,. students to open their books at >> p.rrz and ask about the text,

. -'s this a flm review, a catalogue or a magazine article? Ask How

- ,cu know? Do not correct for accuracy at this stage, but help
- 
-rents express their ideas.

- . r students to imagine that they are going to get some new

-::.:ture for their bedroom. Wrlte No/ No/ Noi on the board and
: - iherfl to choose a sofa, a chair, a table, and a desk they would

: :1ave.

-: students into groups or pairs to compare their ideas and go
- :: -rgh each piece of furniture, usrng the plcture letters to see

-:h rtems are the most unpopul.ar.

:.-.e How to understand opinions on the board.

I Read a catalogue

In this section, students scan a catalogue for detail.

1 Go through the instructions and give students time to choose
an item in each category. Put students in pairs to compare
ideas. Ask for a show of hands to find the most popular items.

2 Go through the instructions and check understanding. Set a
short time limit. Students complete the activity and compare in
pairs before checking answers as a class.

2f  3 i .k 4n 5b 6k

! tisten for detail

In this section, students listen intensively to short conversations.

3 Go through the instructions and check any vocabulary
students are unsure of. Students compiete the activity then
compare answers in pairs.

4 rtir.1 Point to the flnal two columns and tell students to write
the information they hear. Explain that they will hear Ana and
Pablo discussing the topics in the same order, but sometimes
they give their opinions in a different order. Play the first
conversation and do the activity as a class.

Extra help
PaLrsl  t  he . i r - id io . r ' r  t l i r  L: t rd ol  Ar: . ,

f r i l ) r - ( ,  l int .  ic  f rnd ihr  l r i l i : rs,r  r l  .  :  ,

i . r i  j t  a: . ,

5 Tell students to listen to Pablo this time and play the audio
again while students complete Pablo's column.

Ana Pablo

r sofa the most comfortable c

the most attractive a

the ugliest d

z chair the most comfortable e e

the most attractive f h

he cheapest h h

3 table he most attractrve J
the ugliest I

the strongest J l

4 desk the most usefu- o o

ne ug[esr n n

the mosl attractrve o m

5 wall  colour i  the',varmest

the coldest

thP mnct rel :v ins_ -_-- '__'o

thP mnqf pvr i i ino
-, . -_-" 'o

red red

blue blue

green green

yellow yellow

Students turn to audio script 11D.l on >> p.158 and check
answers. Monitor and help as necessary. Ask students to f,nd
phrases which introduce opinions and write them on the board
for later.

Extra activity
:ituci;nts lvork r'vith a i111'c'rcni Dart-rcr. l irey reutai {1,-re r.. i ,qr :t.
r !nB sOn,C UJ lhL nprr t tun { . t l , rer>t .J i  s l i l  t lC l . , , rd.

:ocus grammar regular and irregular superlat ives: good, better, best, etc.
Which is the most comfortable?

rocus words furniture: dintng chair
adjectives: best, exciting, least, most, relaxtng, strong, useful,
worst, etc.
olher: laptop, oprnton , palm-top, wall

:ocus ohrases giving opinions: Yes, I agree., I think., Me too!, What do you
think?, etc.

Recognition
,ocabulary

camping bed, design, double/single bed, stylish, range, stocks,
etc.

ierycled
snguage

adjectives: attractive, comfortable, green, red, etc

r'onunciation individual sounds: q .  \  .  l r  .  tr  1r i l  I
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G Grammar superlatives
rL

7 Remind students of comparatives. Make some true/false
sentences about the furniture on >> p.112, e.g. The Century is
more modern than the Victoria.

Direct students to the superlative section and elicit an example.
Students read through the grammar table and write their own
examples. Ask for suggestions around the class.

Extra help

Students look again at the table in exercise 3. Make some
true/false sentences about Ana and Pablo, e.g. Pablo thinks the
Standard is the most attractive so/a. Students correct wrong
sentences, e.8 No, he doesn't. He thinks the Picasso is the most
attracttve sola. Students continue in pairs.

8 Go through the instructions and ask students to read items
r-5. Go through the example and put students into pairs to
complete the activity. Monitor and help, directing students
back to the information in the grammar box. Remind students
ofthe spelling rules on >> p.ru ifnecessary.

2 A double bed is the biggest. A camping bed is the smallest.
3 A coffee table is the lowest. A dining table is the biggest.
4 A sofa is the most comfortable. A school chair is the hardest.
5 A mobile phone is the most modern. A mobile phone is the

most useful.

Teaching tip

The last sentence is a mattcr of opinion. I f  students have
different answers, ask thern to try and say why

Extra activity
In n2irs nr cmtl l  ororrns sf  ra lcntc m:Le qcnlenre< rr<ino lhe

superlatrve and the rnformation in the catalogue. They read
their sentences aloud for another parr lgroup or for the whole
class lo saV truerfalsc or: lgree dr>agree, as appropr jate.

! Pronunciation/u,' ,r.'r ''h, /p,'

9 11D.2 Write the symbols \\ , :'\, r., and p, on the board and
check students understand the vocabulary in the pronunciation
boxes. Tell students they will hear words from each column.
Play the audio and pause after each word for students to say A
or B. Give extra practice where necessary.

Extra help
Choose from thcse pairs of  word tc iL . r r r  r :x i ia ntLlr imal pair
acl ivr ty i f  students need more help
lt tt : by-why; better-wetter
\ \ ,  :  WOrSC-VetSe; Wine-Vine
h r :bef-vet; berry-very
1, p: blg-ptg; back-pack

Put students into pairs. Monitor and check students are saying
the sentences clear$ enough for their partners to distinguish
between the consonant sounds.

Direct students to the puzzle on >> p.127. Read through the
puzzle and put students into pairs. Monitor and help but stop
the activity if students are getting frustrated. Go through the
puzzle on the board, placing the hotels on a line from cheapest
to most expensive. Encourage students to call out the names of
the hotels and ask for clarif,cation ifnecessary, e.g. ask Didyou
say Pilton or Bilton?

cheapest - most expensive: Bilton York Wilton Vilton Pilton

ABCD Put it all together

12 Go through the instructions and check any vocabulary. Give
students time to think about their ideas, and remind them
that they can use the vocabulary in exercises 3 and 8 and the::
dictionaries to write their notes. Help as necessary.

13 Put students into pairs and tell them to think about what the-,-
will say. Write this conversation frame on the board: A I thrnn
the ... is the ... What about you? B Yes, me too! And. I think the
is the ... A Oh, I think the ... B I quite like it. And what about .. ?
Ask students to stand up and have the conversations from
memory. Tell them to ask at Ieast four other students in the
class. When students have finished ask who found two or mo::
people who shared with their opinion.

Student performance
Students should be able to use simple sentences and exchange
points of view.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asse::
students' performance.

I can understand and give opinions.

Students tick on my own if they can have two or more
conversations without using their notes. They tick with some help -:
they look at the board or audio scdpt 11D.1 for help

Early finishers

In pairs or srr ; : l l  l l roups, strrc ierr ts exchanee olr l  nr l r r r  or i  1,1r,  t r
on thc catalogl le prl le.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/engl ishresult 1.-rr t 'xtr,r  p;rar 1 i  i '  rrr,r l i  '  . r
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result f or r r t n tt ;l c hr r r r,:,' r, r r r',

10

t1

Communication
strategy

Do students check ifthey don't understandl exercise rr

Do students use five or more different adiectives? exercise !
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3rientation
l-rntext and Language
-- :his lesson, students will practise writing short sentences on
:::ics related to visiting other places. The writing is based on the
-:del How to be a good guest in Japan.

: : i  1e note

r , t ' , , i ' r '  s l r r , r ia l i i ies : in i l  c l i f feret ' ,ces be l l rce I  cr . l l tLtral
i r , r ,  . , .11, : . - , f  t r t r . l  , . r - r  j t i i  s i tc i : r l rz: i t !1.  / rs : ' t  gur 'st ,  : , r  good st iategv
' . . ,  l l r : :  i i ' l r i  i lc i -n ot i r l rs

!:d product

-- Put it aII together, students are given a topic structure to use
--: ',flite a list of tips for a visitor. Their writing is based on the
-:del How to be a good guest in lapan and students can use their
- ::ionary to help. They include one false tip in their writing for
:-:,ers to identifv.

I Use polite expressions
.' : Direct students to the picture and ask Who is the guest?

(lhe person sitting at the table) Tell students to listen to the
rhyme and ask Is the guest polite? Play the audio while students
iisten and decide. (The guest is very polite.) Play the audio a
second time for students to listen and say or mumble the
rhyme.

Go through the instructions and the examples as a class. Ask
students to read items r-8 and check vocabulary. Students
answer the questions individually and compare in pairs before
you go over the answers.

2 host 3 guest 4 host 5 host 6 guest 7 host 8 guest

E Read about cultural differences:
U

crnner rnvrtatrons

-- -iis section. students scan and read short sentences for detaii.

! Go through the instructions and elicit ideas around the class.
Do not overcorrect for accuracy but help students get their
jdeas across. Do the first item together as a class. In pairs,
students complete the exercise. Monitor and heip as necessary.

Go round the class asking for suggestions. There are no right
answers as each situation will be dealt with differently
depending on which culture a student is talking about.

4 In pairs, students compare ideas about other countries. Ask for
volunteers to tell the class. Help students express their ideas
'cut 

do not overcorrect for accuracy at this point. Continue the
activity and ask about what people do in Britain.

AB Put it all together

7 Go through the instructions and answer any questions. Tell
students to make notes for each topic before they start writing.
Remind them to use their dictionaries to help them express ideas.

8 Students swap their writing and find the false tip. Students tell
the class about any interesting or different conventions they
found out about. The class votes on the funniest false tip.

Student performance
Students should be able to write simple instructions.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' oerformance.

I can write tips for guests.
Students tick on my own if they can write tips using the structure
in exercise 7. They tick with some help if they need to look at How
to be a good guest in lapan up to three times for help-

Early finishers

5tr . i r . l t :nt . ;  iv  r  l r  I  r ,
kt t r rw l r r  rn,r , i i l ' i  l r i

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Suggested answers for Britain
1 Arrive five or ten minutes early.
2 There is no real convention for the amount of food people

are expected to eat. However, if you don't like something
you can apologize and say so and no offence will be taken.
In fact, the host wlIl probably apologize for not having asked
if you liked something before serving it.

3 This depends on individuals, but it's best not to be the last
person to leave, not to overstay your welcome. You can
always say to your host, You must be tired, I'll go now. and
see what they say.

4 There is no partrcular convention about what to take
and presents are not really expected. You could take wine,
chocolates, or flowers if you want to.

5 This depends on your relationship, but it would be
inappropriate to bow or rub noses. Shaking hands, kissrng or
simply saying hello is sufflcient.

Ask students if they have ever been to Japan and if they think
conventions are the same as in their country or in Britain. (NoJ
Direct students to the pictures and see ifthey can guess what
the tip for these items could be. Ask them to read the tips to see
if they were right. Students read carefully to find the bad tips.
Students compare answers in pairs. Go over answers as a class.

361013

Monitor and help students find sentences if necessary as they
continue individually. Check answers.

a1 b2 c4 d5,7 e71,12,14

Extra activity
Ask siudent:,  :rboLit conveniions col ir-.r ' , -  .
cxercirr :  6 : ind therr  cul ture.

:JPTCS 1l .

r  iorne in another country thcy
,  t^nt \  comparc t rp:  i r r  pai t . .

behave, gifts, greet, guests, host, take off, try, etc.

grammari too; enough; comparative/superlative; imperatives
vocabulary: countries and notionality odjectives
phtase, Shall I ...?, Can I ...?, Would you like ...?
discourse: orto introduce an alternative

bow, chopsticks, sl i ppe rs, tota m i mat

Content Have students included al l  the information?

Coherence Have students given relevant information?

Accuracy Have students used capital letters and full stops correctly?
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Warmer
Remember the situations
Write lessons A-D How to titles on the board: A ... make suggestions,
B ... say what's wrong, C ... compare things, D ... understand opinions.
Say phrases t-ro for students to say the situation.

t There aren't enough windows. z Oh! For me, I think the Picasso's the
most attractive. 3 I'd like a fatter cat. 4 You could stay in Millside
Farm. 5 What about the chairs? 6 Ricky's sofa's longer than Frank's.
7 There isn't enough space. 8 Why don't you sleep in your car?
9 There are too many spiders. rc Yes! Me too!

If there is disagreement, write the sentence on the board. Students
look through lessons A-D and check at the end.

18 2D 3C 44'  5D 6C 78 8A 98 1OD

I Grammar
' loo,  t ' t touql t  l1\  ( 'x( ' r (  r : , t , : ;  7,  l>

Warm-up: PIay a team game. Put students into small groups.
Choose one ofthe questions and answers from the exercise and
write the words in jumbled order on the board. Students make
the question and answer using all the words.

Set-up: Go through the example and check understanding.
Students compare and check answers in small groups.

Suggested answers
2 lt's too cold/small.
3 lt's too hard/cold/uncomfortable. There's not enough space.
4 They're too uncomfortable/small. There isn't enough space.
5 It's too expensive.
6 It's too cold/dirty/noisy.
7 It's too cold/dirty/noisy. There are too many people.
8 It's too uncomfortable/hard.

Follow-up: Students choose three sentences to copy and
translate. They underline any differences in grammar and
word order.

Comp;rr l t iv t ,s l j t  (  \ i  r r  l

Warm-up: Word soup. Put students into pairs and write these
letters on the board:
n, b, w, i, s, g, m, o, c, a, I, p, e, h, o, r, d, t, f.
Set a time limit of three minutes for students to make
adjectives. They match any opposites they have found.

Possible answers
big/small short/long old/new bad/good thin/fat hard/soft
poor/rich hot/cold

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, ask Is Frank happy?
and direct students to read his letter. Go through the example
and ask students which words thev have to add to make the
question.

2 Your computer's better than my computer.
3 Your holidays are longer than my holidays.
4 Your office is more modern than mv office.
5 Your house is bigger than my house.
6 Your shoes are more expensive than my shoes.
7 But I'm happier than you!

Follow-up: Students create flve questions similar to those in
Grammar Bank 1l.5 on >> p.46 and swap with a partner.

3 Superlatives rrD excrcises 7, 8

Warm-up: Ask around the class for examples of places in town
e.g. the best place to live, the best restaurant, the cheapest cafi,
the most old-fashioned clothes shop, the most modern cinema.

Set-up: Use the example to check students understand they
make should two sentences for each item.

2 the hottest/coidest place in the worid
3 the cheapest/most expensive chocolate in the shop
4 the softest/hardest bed in the house
5 the smallest/biggest piate in the cupboard
6 the most old-fashioned/modern shoes in the shop

Follow-up: Students choose three pieces of furniture they like
the best and create jumbled sentences for a partner.

! Vocabulary

Adject ives 1lA exercrst  r '1,  r rD exercise 3
Warm-up: Team spelling game. Students study adjectives
in unit rr. Books closed. Spell an adjective from the exercise
answers. Students can interrupt when they think they know
the word. Give two points for a correct guess but deduct one
point for a wrong answer if a team has interrupted.

Set-up: Use the example to check students understand. Do
another as a class, if necessary.

2 be - beautiful 3 he - cheap 4 pea - peaceful
5 table - comfortable 6 pen - expensive 7 end - friendly
8 an - fantastic 9 go - good 10 or - poor 11 in - thin

Follow-up: Students, in small groups, play hangman using
adjectives from the table.

Opinions and suggestions rrA, D

Warm-up: Class chain drill. Students look at the furniture on
>> p.uz. Say I think the Picasso is the most attractive. and
nominate a student to give their opinion. The student chooses
another piece offurniture and continues. Ifnecessary students
revise using audio script 11.D1 on >> p.158.

Set-up: Use the example to show students they should find as
many responses as possible for each statement.

2f  3a,c,d 4a,c,g 5e 6d7a

Follow-up: In pairs, students write an imaginary conversation
between Ricky and Frank about their offices. They read their
conversation to another pair.

Rooms and furni turc i i l r  r , \ | i - is i ,  I

Warm-up: Team memory game. Put students into A/B pairs.
Give them two minutes to study the flat plans on >>p.r3r and
>> p.135.Books closed. Students describe the furniture in each
room from memory and their partner makes a note of the
items. They exchange notes and look again at the flat plans.

Set-up: Ask students to look at the picture and say the names
for rooms a-e and the items r-12.

a living room 1 sofa
b dining room 2 chair 3 table
c kitchen 5 fridge 6 sink 7 cooker
d bedroom 8 bed 4 shelf
e bathroom 9 toilet 10 washbasin 11 shower
f ha]] 12 window

Follow-up: In pairs, students point to furniture items in the fla:
plans on >> p.r3r and >> p.r35 to test a partner.

Early finishers

StLrclcnts wr i tc.r  l is t  of  i tcrns they wcruld t l rd i r t  rooms ur l l ,
rLlt ' l l  l lat or irr lrst ' .  Tlrey can r.rse l  dict ionarv to hnd new \r--
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How to make an appointment

3rientation
l :ntext

. :his lesson, students will practise using short time phrases to
- =:ct iate a t ime to meet.
-:: plctures in Signs contain information about, e.g. opening hours
. - : the type of place. The opening hours of the various shops and
.:'.'ices are typical for Britain.

:.- :tos a-h illustrate the vocabulary in People.

: .:-t the dentist's Jim is making an appointment.

- -- iure note

' , ' l ' i l l ] l l  i l . )L i t : i  | :  -c l ! i l i rs. t l t i l  b. i t ' ik : ,  t l t l j r ' r  f t i - r l t :  r ' i r l i r i t rv t i - r
' t ' t  . l t t11 aie i r : , t t , t l ly  i i - r r , , , . , , ' t , l , , , , , i t t i - . : :cr- ,qr . tpr l t ia l ! ) t i l t ( ) l r . i .
, : , r  : r : r i l  d. iy i t l i t l  l rc 'Lrr : .

::.C product
' ,r-rt lt all together, students take turns at role playing a
. -:ptionist and a person telephoning to make an appointment.
-. :onversations are based on the telephone conversation At the
. ::ist s. Students rehearse the conversations before saying them
--::. memory for the class.

',Varmer

:.-.e opening hours on the board and ask students about the
:-:al opening hours for shops, banks, garages, doctor 's, etc. in

-=-: country. Ask i f  they have been to countr ies where these are
:.:rent and el ici t  t imes. See i f  they can suggest why the t imes
'. rifferent from country to country. Do not overcorrect for
- -:acy at this stage but help students express their ideas.

:.-.e How to make an appointment on the board and ask for
.::.ples of places for which we make appointments e.g. the

,:: :st 's, the hairdresser's, the doctor 's.

f, Read and find

In this section, students skim and scan signs and notices using
visuai clues to help understanding.

1 Go through the instruction and direct studentsto People on
>> p.rr6. Check any vocabulary questions and do the example.
Students check answers in pairs, before you go through them
as a class.

b doctor
c mechanic
I  ^h+i^ i^6u uPLrLrdrr

e men's hairdresser

Extra help
Use the example to show stLldeni:
process of ei imination to f lnd the r
(No.) Is she an optician? (No.) etc.

' , lse t lre
sitt :: dentistl

Direct students to Signs on >> p.rr6 and do the example as a
class. Ask How do know? (We can see typical chairs through the
door, behind the sign.) Students continue in pairs. Monitor and
help as necessary. Check answers.

2 doctor 6 women's hairdresser
3 shopkeeper 7 bank manager
4 mechanic 8 dentist
5 optician

Go through the instructions and the example and ask Which
words helped you find the answer? (24/7, referring to z4 hours
a day call-out service) Students read items z-8. As students
continue individually, monitor and help them flnd key words
in the texts if necessary. Check answers.

2 men's hairdresser (back, ro minutes)
3 shop keeper (tiil late)
4 women's hairdresser (opening hours nct rz co-r.oo)
5 dentist ( three surnames, Haddad, Sn.r.the & Steel on sign)
6 doctor (6 pm MON-FRI)
7 optician (While-U-Wait)
8 bank manager (Banking hours 9 oo-.l.co Monday to Friday)

Read the instructions and go through the example. Ask for a
few more comparisons and monitor and review the grammar
if necessary. Put students into small groups. Monitor and help
them express their ideas, but do not correct for accuracy at
this stage. Ask for volunteers or nominate students to tell you
about opening tlmes for shops and services. Ask students why
different countries have different opening hours and help them
express their ideas (see Culture note).

! Vocabulary times of the day

5 Direct students to Times of the day at the bottom of >> p.u6.
Give them two minutes to look at the diagram. Books closed.
Start at 8am, say times and gesture for students to call out the
part of the day from memory.

Go through the instructions and the box and check
understanding. if necessary, do the flrst one or two as a class.
Students continue individually and compare answers in pairs.
Do not give the answers at this stage.

Extra glus
Students do the exercise before lookinp at Times of the dav.

f  qhonkeener_ -_ ' - r"- ' r - '
g dentist
h women's hairdresser

--::1gua8e

:o<us words people: bank manager, dentist, doctor, hotrdresser, optician,
shop keeper, etc.
time: early, late, mid-
others: appointment, barber, lenses, prepare

:xus phrases Iimes: a month ago, later today, midnight tonight, next
weekend, now, on Monday of next week, the day ofter
tom or row, tomorrow even i ng, yeste rday morn i ng
olher: Can it be o bit later?, First thing on ..., ['d like to see ...,
ls (six o'clock) good for youl, That's better for me, that's fne.,
till late

ixognition

'ccabulary

words: de ntal su rgery/ practice, si ck
phrases:f ne (OK) I'm afraid ...
stgns: Back in ten minutes, banking hours, Kwik Fix, opening
hou rs, su rge ry ho u rs, Whil e - U -Wa it

iecycled
anguage

words: early, lunch, mechanic,times (6 o'clock)
phrases: Can I ...?, I'd like ..., Would you like ...1, etc.
grammar: comparatives: banks open earlier

:-onunciation intonation to ask and conirm: This afternoon? This
afternoon.17A,.3-4
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'12A.1 PIay the audio for students to listen and check answers,
pausing after each item. Play the audio a second time for
students to listen and repeat.

Start first thing tomorrow morning, mid-morning tomorrow
late tomorrow morning, early tomorrow afternoon,
mid afternoon tomorrow, late tomorrow afternoon,
early tomorrow evening, tomorrow night, the day after
tomorrow, next week end

Extra help
In smaii gror-rps or pairs, students say times for today,
tomorroq and the next day. The others say a time phrase.

12A.2 Go through the instructions and check understanding.
Play the audio but do not give the answer at this stage.

Direct students to Af the dentist's to check answers. Go
through the conversation again, pointing out how Jim and the
receptionist start talking about the day of the appointment,
then the part of the day, and finally the precise time.

c mid-morning, the day after tomorrow

Teaching tip
A conversation between two people arranging a time to meet
may contain insertion sequences because the initial question
can only be answered after several other issues have been
clarified. Students should be aware that thev often need to
Iisten across several turns to flnd the information

Extra plus
Students listen to the conversation a second time. Ask them
to listen for the name of the dentist and make a note of the
di f ferent t imes they hear

? Pronunciation intonation to ask and
confirm

9 124.1 Explain to students that the tone or music of the voice
indicates the difference between asking and confirming in
spoken English. PIay the audio, pausing after each phrase for
students to repeat. Give extra practice if necessary.

Teaching tip
Ask students if and how the same distlnction is made in their
language. Students might find it difficult or strange to use their
voices rn this way, but encourage them to have a go.

lO '124.4 Go through the instructions and check understanding.
Play the audio, pausing after each item for students to repeat.
Give extra practice if necessary.

11 Put students into pairs and remind them that they can ask for
repetition. Monitor and check students are using intonation
clearly enough for their partners to distinguish between the
two types of sentences.

12 Direct students to At the dentist's on >> p.u5. Students mark the
conversation with the arrows. Monitor and check students are
using intonation appropriately. Go through the conversation
with the class and draw a conversation map on the board, e.g.
R Can I help you? J Yes. Id like ... R Suggest day. I Agree. R Ask
part of day. I Answer. R Suggest time. I Another time? R Suggest
time. I Agree. R Confrm. Put student into different pairs.
Monitor for intonation and check students swap roles. Ask
students to try to have the conversation from memory using
the conversation frame on the board.

Extra help
Piay 12A.2 At the dentist's again, for students to listen to the
intonation.

T117 12A

p tistenforkeyfacts

In this section, students listen for gist and ignore irrelevant parts
of a conversation, before listening for specific information.

13 12A.5 Go through the instruction and check understanding.
Remind them that the speakers will talk about different times
Play the audio and ask volunteers for the answers and to tell
you the words which helped them understand.

1 an optician (glasses, eye test) 2 a doctor (doctor)

14 Ask students why they should listen carefully to find the time
of the appointments. (Ihe speakers wiII talk about more than
one time.)Play the audio, but do not give the answers at this
stage. Students compare answers in pairs.

15 Direct students to audio script 124.5 on >> p.r58 to check
answels.

1 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 2 Friday, ro.3o in the morni::

Extra help
Play the audio again for students to mark the intonation
pattern as they listen.

ABCD Put it all together

t6 Put students into A/B pairs and go through the instructions.
Tell students to start the conversation like Atthe dentist's and,
remind them they can use the conversation map on the board
to help. Check they swap roles.

17 Books closed. Students have the conversation again from
memory. Ask for volunteers to have their conversation for the
class. The class writes the time of the appointment.

Student performance
Students should be able to make and respond to suggestions to
reach an agreement.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can make an appointment.
Students tick on my own ifthey can have the conversation from
memory. They tick with some help if they have to look at the notes
on the board two or three times.

Early trnishers
Students change partners and have conversations about some
ofthe other places in Signs.They act their conversation for
another pair who decides which place and notes the time of the
appointment.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students use three different times ofthe



How to say how you feel

f rientation
I  :  ntext

::.is lesson, students will focus on talking about minor illnesses
-. . article, Phoning in sick, is typical of human interest articles on
- 
-'.'.'spaper-related 

websites. Background lnformation to the topic
=:ven at the beginning of the article and people are invited to

-.:ond 
and share their opinions with others.

- . numbered pictures in The body, illustrate the words in the
::abulary panel and the labelled photos below show people wlth

- 
. =:yday health problems which are mentloned in the article and

. :  iprc '  rc<nnncec

-anguaSe

-rrguage note
' " , . 'L)Jr ] : r  i l l  . l r1 i1 \ i i  l '  , t t .  i r , r ; i t t  t i  .1\  tv l r i rn\r ] l r i  l l r ( i  5t t l r i i  I i :  \1.  i ]

r i i \1, i  t l r { 'y . i l t  i l1,( ' t l  r I  r iL i f i ' rcr l  l r i r r : t . . r ' : .  i ' f l  \v i  : i i lV ' l r { l  / r , , ' ,  I  i , i

: .  l rLr t  r , r ,c ' . . l r i : ; . rV 1 l t ' i , l  r r t i  r , r  i  / r ' i ' i  i i i

i:rd product

: Put it all together, students work in pairs taking turns to have
-:nversations based on exercise ro and audio script l2B.4 on
.> p.158. Students provide an explanation, giving details of why
::.ey don't want to do something. They have the conversation from
r-.:moIy.

Preparation
:-rd the answers to exercise 5 in the text, so you can monltor and
:Lp students f ind the words in Phoning in sich.

Warmer

-s students arr ive for class, ask them how they are and i f  they
::el we1l. Do not overcorrect for accuracy but help students express
::,eir ideas.

.';rite How to say how you feel on the board.

Put students into pairs and direct them to The body and
pictures 1-11 on >> p.u8. Go through the example as a class and
monitor and help if necessary as students continue the activity.
Do not give answers at this stage.

128.1 Play the audio for students to check their answers. Play
it a second time, pausing after each item for students to
repeat. Check and drill pronunciation for heart and stomach if
necessaly.

2neck 3heart  4stomach 5arm 6hand Tles 8foot 9back
10 well 11 ill/sick

! Read for general meaning

In this section, students read a website article for gist and specific
information.

3 Students look at Phonin g in sick and decide what it is and
where it comes from. (It is a website.) Ask students Who wrote
it? (A journalist and the people who replied fo Your comments./
Go through the instructions and ask How are you going to read
the article, quickly, slowly, every word? (O_uickly, as the question
asks about general meaning) Students read items a-c. Check
any vocabulary. Set a time iimit of two minutes for students to
decide what the title means.

b Telephoning your boss to say you re i l l .

4 Students read items r-6. Check any vocabulary. Do the first
item as a class. Ask What are the key words and phrases in
the first question? (education, most time off.) TelI students to
underline these words and to find them in the text. Check they
have located the words in the first bullet point and read the
information carefully. Ask for the answer and a reason why.
(The statement is false. People who work in the public sector take
most time off. The police take most time off.)Monitor and help
as students continue individually. Students can compare in
pairs before you go through the answers.

$ Vocabulary the body

? Trrre lnne in f i r re\

3 True (9 mil l ion are wel ,
4 True (don' t  pay us enough)

5 True (takes sick leave in
February)

6 False (No, always ill at
weekends.)

5 Go through the instructions and the example. Ask students
to identlfy the key words in the sentence (time ffi iII) andfor
another word for iII (sick). Tell them to read the flrst part of the
text and find the answer. Students read items z-9. Check any
vocabulary. Elicit or give other examples of strategies students
could use to help them find an answer in a long text, e.g.
guess, think about the type of word, is it a noun or a verb?, look
carefully at numbers. Monitor and help as necessary.

2 sick note 3 take sick leave 4 headache 5 stomach ache
6bonus 79 mill ion 8 stealing 9 lying

f,xtra help
Write a cor-rple of the words before and after the answer on the
board to help students find the place in ihe text.

6 Students read the text again and make a note of any
differences. In small groups, students exchange information
or ask for volunteers to tell the class. Ask if the information
surprises them and help students express their ideas.

:ocus words the body: arm, back, foot, hand, head, heart, leg, neck,
stomach, etc.
health: ache, Jlu, ill/sick, pain, well

:ocus phrases Can you phone for me?, How do you feel now?, I don't feel
well., Phone in sick, Why, what's wrong?

lecognit ion
iocabulary

bonus, instead, sick days, sick leave, sick notes, stealing, lying

lecycled
anSuage

grammar: imperatives

rronunciation shortandlongvowels:  ie,  e,  r ,  n,  \ ,  o: , ,cr , ,  i : ,  a i l
128.2
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( Pronunciation short and long vowels

128.2 Draw two columns on the board and elicit or remind
students that there are two types of vowel sounds in English,
short and long. Write Put your hand on your hat. in the flrst
column, underline the a in hat and ask Short or long? (Short.)
Write Put your hand on your heart. in the second column and
underline ea, a long vowel sound. Go through each row and
ask students to underline the vowel sounds in blue. Go over
any vocabulary and play the audio, pausing after each one
for students to call out A or B. Play the audio a second time if
students need more practice.

Put students into pairs and remind them that they can ask for
repetition if they didn't hear what their partner siid. Monitor
and check students are pronouncing the vowel sounds clearly
enough for their partners to decide ifthe sound is short or long.

lxtra help
Repeat exercise 8 usrng the key words only, e.g. hat/heart.

! Vocabulary phrases to say how you feel

128.1 Ask students to read through the verse and check any
vocabulary. Play the audio for students to listen and tap when
they hear the words in bold. Play it a second time for them
to say the verse with the recording. Give extra practice as
necessary.

Tell students to read the conversation and ask Is A very ill?
(Not really, A doesn't want to go to work, and feels better when
B agrees to phone worftJ Check any vocabulary and direct
students to the pictures in Phoning in sick. Ask them to
complete the conversation and compare in pairs. Do not give
answers at this stage.

128.4 PIay the audio, pausing at the end of each space for
students to check answers.

2 I think it's flu
3 I feel really ill

Go through the conversation in exercise ro. Point out or elicit
that speaker A (the man) gives four pieces of information to
explain how he feels (headache, back pains, flu, feel ill). PuI
students into pairs and monitor for the pronunciation of vowel
sounds. Check they swap roles and give extra practice of
problem words at the end.

Extra help

In pairs, students wrrte another conversatrorr u5l l lg v.JOrds tn
The body on >> p.rr8 and audio scrrpt 128.4 to heip f i rey r, : .rd
their conversations to another pair or to the class.

Extra plus

Draw a smiley on the board and ask students i f  speaker B is
sympathetic? (No. Not really. The speaker doesn't sound very
sympathetic and says You look fine to me./ Go through the
conversation again and el ici t  or give students phrases a more
sympathetic person would say, e.g Oh, I'm sorry, poor you. Why
don't you stay at home? Students practise the conversation
again, belng more sympathetic.

X Listen for key words

In this section, students ignore redundant information and lister
for gist, before listening more carefully for specific information.

13 128.5 Go through the question and ask students ifthey need
to listen to every word to answer the question. (No.) PIay the
audio and give the answer (the man).

14 Go through the instruction and ask students to read the worc.
and phrases. Answer any vocabulary questions. Ask students
ifthey need to listen carefully. (Yes.)Play the audio. Students
compare their answers in pairs. Do not give answers at this
stage. PIay the audio a second time if necessary.

Extra plus
Students tick the words from memory before they l isten ar ;
check.

15 Ask students to look at audio script 128.5 on >> p.r58 to
check answers. When they have finished, go through the
conversation and answer any questions.

/ not dressed headache uhone work

ABCDE Put it all together

15 Go through the instructions. In pairs, students write the
conversation. Tell them they can look at audio scrlpt 128.5 for
ideas. Encourage students to give several pieces of informatic:
about how they feel.

l7 Give students time to practise saying the conversation and
check they swap roles. Students say their conversations for th:
class. The class decides if the ill person gives enough detall.

Student performance

Students should be able to give a short explanation.

You can use this checklist monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can say how I feel.
Students tick on my own if they can have the conversation from
memory. They tick with some help if they need to look at exercise
r4 two or three times for help for ideas.

Early fnishers
Pr-rt  str idcnts into drfferc,nt pairs to repeat the activi ty. They ca:
i-r: ,r  t l rr '  corivetsat. ion frarne on the board.

Additional material
www.oup,com/elt/englishresult for extra practice materia
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

l

10

1t

t2

4 Don't go to work
5 Phone in sick. Do students give two or three reasons? exercise rz

Do students ask and answer appropriately? exercise rz

Do students use some words and phrases without long
oauses? exercise rz

T119 128



How to talk about future arrangements

Orientation
lontext

:. this lesson, students will focus on talking about free-time
.:tivlties and making plans to meet.

.:. episode two of Offce Life,lustin and Holly are both planning to
::ke Friday off work, but neither realizes the other is planning to
:: the same. They are both pretending to be ill. Mr Minute appears
.:.d notices that Justin doesn't look well. He tells lustin that he'll
- rve time to recover as Fridav is a holidav.

-anguage

1[ Read a conversation

In this section, students read quickly and use pictures to identify
the general topic in a dialogue.

1 Go through the instructions. Ask students how they are going
to read, Quickly for the general idea or slowly for detail? (Quickly).
Set a time limit of two minutes and remind students to use the
pictures to help. Go over the answers as a class and if students
dont agree, direct them to look again at frames z and 3 for
information about Justin and frames 5 and 6 for Holly.

lb 2a

2 Go through the instructions and the example. Students
read questions z-8. Check any vocabulary. In pairs, students
complete the activity. Check answers.

2 He's poino to Par is 6 She's soinp to the hairdresser 's.
3 Debbie 7 Mister Minnit
4 On the train. 8 Fridav's a holidav.
5 In a cheap hotel.

Teaehing tip

l ; ;1. : ' . r  : , :1.- l i :1

: .  , t  ,  t ' ,  :  ' .  :  ' . ' )

! '  , )  I  t ; t r l

: ,1 1 i ,  iv ,  t , , ,  |  , l

! r r . l i l l i t l  , r  t ' r r ; i ,  1,  r i , i , t

r l i : i i : ; i i t :  i r i : i ' t ; , i  i  l , -  11 i1

i:.d product
- ?ut it all together, students complete a diary for the week with
.:l or imaginary plans. In pairs or groups of three, they try and

-:: a tlme when they are all free to meet. The conversation is
-.-:d on exercise r3 and audio script. i ' l {  , i .  Students have the
. : versation from memory.

--'reparation
- - :.k about classroom organization if you want students to do

='- ise t6 in qrorrns of  three.
I .:. a diary page for the next couple of days (real or imaginary) for
' . ',\/aTmer (optional).

'""afmgf

- .'.'.'three columns on the board, headed with the dates and
..'; of the week, similar to the one in exercise r5. Write one or

: arrangements in different boxes, e.g. meeting sisterfor lunch,
- .-',a with brother, and tell students to ask you yeslno questions

. .=: i f  they can guess more of your future arrangements.

- .  i  students to tel l  the class about their plans and ask questions
,=: i f  they have definitely decided and already done anything.
, i :  sentences using the present continuous where appropriate.
: :: their names and the arrangements on the board and How to

: ,  ;oout future arrangements.
'  , : :r ts open their books at >> p.12o. Give them two minutes to
., '  : :  Justin and Holly. Ask students i f  they can see anything
. .: :e (/ustin s wearing a football scarf in work and Holly's mouth
' : : ::range.) Point to the lesson title and see if students can give
. : :rsons why. Do not correct for accuracy but help students
-:=,s their  ideas.

Check students' overal i  understandrnE r:
Iustrn and Holly happy at the end of !i;t at

Go through the instructions, mime laugh and ask Fun or funny?
(Funny) Put students into pairs and tell them to read the script
carefuiiy and mark it when they have guessed where people
might laugh.

12C.1 PIay the audio for students to check answers. Play it a
second time, pausing at the laughter places and ask students
why they think people might laugh. Do not overcorrect for
accuracy but help students try to get their ideas across.

Extra activity
Ask for tvro vclunteers or nomir.r i
for thc class to laugh at apprcpi:. i '

In pairs, students practise reading out the conversation. Monitor
and encourage them to use the short forms I've and I'm.

! Grammar present continuous future

5 Go through the grammar box with the class. Ask students to
look at the blue letters and show that in all the sentences, the
present continuous is used. Direct students to the questions in
exercise z and ask Now or the future? (The future.) Tell students
to find examples of the present continuous in Offce Life
and decide lf they are referring to events happening now or
future arrangements. Go over the answers and check students
understand that, in all the situations, the speaker is taiking
about a plan which has been decided.

Im taLino Fr iderr  nf f  c i rL f f remc r \
' "  '_"^"b " '_* j  - '

What are you doing on Friday? Offlcially, I'm seeing the doctor.
What are you doing real ly? (frame z)
I'm going to Paris. How are you getting there? (frame 3)
Where are you staying? (frame 4)
I'm taklng Friday morning off too. (frame 5)
I 'm going to the dentist 's. ( frame 6)

Teaching tip
Ask for examples of things Justrn has already done to show
tlrat he's committed to taking Friday off s1ck. (He's got t lckets

far the train, he's booked the hotel.)

lguage note

j

,11r,1 ' l r ,  l , r ,  1, , ,  r r l l r l  I

; . ,

:  i r :  : : r : i< ; r i , ! r r i  I r ;1rrrr ,

t ) , r l i i  i i r ( ' f i  i : .  t " . ; : r ; i ' I

l l r , t t t  i ; i : ;1,1f  . j " t  i ' i

Ask l re

. i  t l r t ,scr i l r l

Focus grammar present continuous future: I'm taking Friday off sick.
Eocus words illness:;1ne, ill, not very well, plans,sick, toothache

Recognition
rocabulary

words: fficially
phrases: l'm just acting., What's wrong wtth ...1

Recycled
anguage

parts of the dayldays of the week: Wednesday evening, etc
olaces: d o cto r's. h a i rd re sse r's
free time activit ies: havi ng di n ner, travel I i ng, etc.

)ronunciation sentence stress in questions 1?(.2

T120



Go through the instructions and the example. Monitor and
help as necessary while students complete the activity
individually. Check answers.

2 are talking 3 'm having 4 's going 5 is sitting 6 's going

8 Put students in pairs and do the first item as an example
together. Go over the answers as a class and elicit ideas of
things people could have done to make the plan more than just

an idea.

1 Checked the times of the train, bought a ticket, booked a seat.
3 Agreed a time and place to meet, reserved a table.
4 Telephoned the hairdresser, made an appointment.
6 Bought the train ticket, booked the hotel.

Extra help

Srujents write three sentences about their plans for tomorrow
:r-,crning. tomorrow afternoon, and the weekend.

f Pronunciation sentence stress in questions
!b

9 12a.2 Tell students to read the verse. Direct them to the bold
words. Play the audio while they listen and tap the rhythm.
PIay it a second time, pausing after each question for students
to listen and repeat. Monitor and check that students are
keeping approximately the same length of time between each
stressed syllable. Give extra practice if necessary.

Extra help

Drvide the ciass into A/B halves for students to read the Lnes
alternately.

10 Direct students to the chart. Elicit or give more examples of
phrases to put in the last column. Write ideas on the board, e.g.
tomorrow morning, next month, the summer holidays to remind
students that the present continuous isnt only used for events
in the very near future. Elicit one or two examples of questions
around the class before students write sentences. Monitor and
help as necessary before asking the class for suggestions.

Teaching tip

Students often associate the use of the present continuolls
future for rrear future events. Ask students if this sentence is
correct: I'm going to Paris next year. The sentence is correct if
the speaker has made a def in i te pJan Ask sludents i f  they use
thn nrecpnf rnnf inrrnrrc rn fhe <ame rnrrrr  rn lheir  l rnorr :oc""*_/"""-"

11 Go through the instructions and put student into pairs.
Monitor and check for sentence stress and fluency and that
students swap roles. Give more pronunciation practice for the
questions if necessary.

Extra help
Repeat the exercise as an open pair activity. Ask for a voiunieer
to make a statement and nominate another student to respond.
The second student makes a statement and nomrnates another
to respond. Contrnue unti l everyone has had a turn.

f,l tisten for key facts

In this section, students listen for key facts to sequence a
conversation.

12 lzc.l Go through the questions and play the audio. Check
students have the correct answer. Ifthere are differences, play
the audio a second time.

a Holly b Justin

13 Go through the instructions and direct students to the
example. Do one or two more as a class if necessary and
tell students to continue individually. Monitor and heip as
necessary. When students have finished, put them in pairs to
compare but do not give answers at this point.

14 PIay the audio, pausing at the end of each turn for students
to say which line comes next before they hear it. In pairs,
students read the conversation. Check they swap roles. Write
this conversation frame on the board: A Suggest. B Say yes. A
Tonight? B No, why, suggest. A No, why B Suggest. A Agree.
B Conclusion. and encourage students to look up from their
books and have the conversations again.

1 I Let's go out .
2 H Yes, good ...
3 J What are ...?
4 H I'm having

Extra plus

Nominete stLrdcnls or- ask for volrtnteers to have the:
conversatiorr for- t  hc class.

ABCIT Put it all together

15 Go through the instructions and tell students to write real or
imaginary plans. Check students leave three squares free.

15 Put students into small groups to see if they can flnd a time
to meet. IflWhen students find a time when they are all free,
they continue the conversation and decide what to do. Ask for
volunteers to have their conversations for the class.

Student performance
Students should be able to have a short conversation exchanging
factual information.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses:
students' performance.

I can talk about future arrangements.

Students tick on my own if they can ask and answer about plans
They tick with some help if they need to look at the questions in
exercise ro up to three times for help.

Early inishers

Fit !i'!i.-ir.'ii: ilti: rjiiicrerit paus to repeat ihc activilv

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

5J IOmOrrOWS...

6 H OK, what ...?
? T NTn*Lr ina

8 H OK, f lne...

n2t ljtc



How to talk about intentions

Orientation
lontext

,:. this lesson, students will focus on using phrases to talk about
-  r r  l+hv l iv ihd

.:. Three steps to healthy living, an information leaflet, a doctor
=--ves simple advice on how people can realize their intentions
::lated to health issues. The pictures illustrate the advice she gives.
'-:- Good Intentions, there is a picture of a rather unhealthy-looking
::.an and the lyrics to the song of the same name. The stressed
;'.'llables are in bold.

. re glossary under the lyrics provides brief definitions and
: -ctures to help students understand some of the vocabulary.

iulture note
: : t r ta i l t ,  rn; l ly  pecf le makc Ncw Ytr l r 's  Resolrr t rc, l \  1r ,  ' r r r i - . \
. : : r r t  doins somethrrg gocd or to stop ,Jorng sonet l t i r .g b.r11
,, i : :  less comlr.cn in other ccuntr ies. Thc mc:rt cornmor dl i t iEh
, i ; t ions arer tc qurt istop) smoking, cLrf dowli  l rcr1t.r i :r , 'cr ]r , ," , . :c 'r l
rk ing,  lose welght,  do nrorr  r :xercist ,  cut  c iowrr strcss,  sperrr l
L ' t rn ' rc:  wrth fanr i ly .  strrdy sorncthing nc'rv or5lrniz l  t i r rc r  i r - ' ; r r
r r .hrow;rway unr,v:rntcd th ings) in the l romc be l rappy

-anguage

lnd product

.: Put it all together, students work in small groups and give a
,:.crt presentation about three or four things they want to achieve
:. the future. They make notes, based on the advice given in lhree
.:eps to healthy living on >> p.t22. They can look at their notes for
_ _ o nreccntr f inn

Preparation
::epare answers (real or imagined) for the items in exercise 9 for
..:u, for the optional Extra activity.

:.rnk about classroom organization if you want students to work
:. groups of three for exercise r4.

Warmer
',':ite New Year Resolutions on the board and check students

-:.Cerstand the phrase. Explain or elicit that many people in

-,::erent countries decide to change their life at thls time of year
.:.i give an example, I'm going to do more exercise next year!. Ask
,::re questions about the topic, e.g. Do you ever say things like this
-: cther times of year? Direct students to the picture of the man on
> p.rzz and elicit ideas of things he could do.

','::te How to talk about intentions on the board.

! Read for key information

In this section, students use visual clues to predict the content of a
Ieaflet before reading for specific information.

5 Direct students to Three steps to healthy living. Ask them to look
at the title and the pictures and elicit what they think the text
is about.

Go through the instructions and ask them to read items r-3.
Check any vocabulary. Remind students to think about key
words in the questions to help them locate the information in
the text. Check answers.

1 Felcp f r i  thp ctevf  nf  fhp rrper\  ? Trrro ? Trrrp

5 Go through the instructions and the first item to check
understanding. Tell students to look at Three steps to healthy
living and ask them where they will find Dr Patricia Carlssons
advice. (Points t, z, and 3) Students read items z-6. Check any
vocabulary. In pairs, students continue the activity. Check
answers.

2 Think posit ive. 5 Think posit ive.
3 Give details. 6 Be realistic.
4 Give detaiis.

f,xtra activity
Direct students to Good Intentions and ask i f  the man fol lows
Dr Patr icia Carlsson's advice. Students f lnd examples of where
he is real ist ic, where he gives detai ls and thinks posrt ive.

rocus grammaf future intentions: l'm going to getft., I'm going to lose
weight.

Focus words I ifestyle: cl ea r o ut, cut d own, fat-f ree, i nte nti o ns, j oki n g,
organize, quit, reduce, resolutions, smoking, stress, stressJree,
weight

Recognition
vocabulary

words: alcohol-free, chess, cholesterol-free, herbal tea, mess,
nicotine patches, omega 3, saccharine tablets, stress control
phrases: That's it!

Pronunciation understand fast speech: I'm going to have a good time.
I'm gonno have a good time.12D.2-3

i[ Vocabulary lifestyle

Go through the instructions and check students understand
the vocabulary in the examples. Ask for or give exampies of
things that make people stressed, e.g. too much work, money
problems. In pairs, students add to the lists. Monitor and help if
necessary. Go around the class asking for suggestions and write
them on the board.

12D.1 Direct students Io Good Intentions on >> p.122 and the
glossary. Check students understand the words and the two
symbols in items 3 and 5. In pairs, students complete it. Piay
the audio while students read the verse. Give them time to
think about the words and check answers.

1 quit 2 fit 3 weight 4 less 5 chess 6 stress-free

Teaching tip

Students f,nd the words in therr i . . : , : :- , ; ' i r ies to check answels.

Play the audio, pausing after each line for students to iisten
and repeat. PIay it a second time, tapping the desk to maintain
rhythm while students say or sing the chant.

Go through the instructions and do the flrst item as a class. Tell
students that the words after the blanks in items z-5 are in the
glossary. They flnd the words in Good Intentions and complete
the activity.

1 smoking 2 get 3 lose 4 join 5 learn

Extra help
I t r  r te i rs ctr tdnnfs Inst  o.rr I  OthCf Or .

the blank and the other says the rnrr.r,r  r
*^r .^ -  ' -L_^_- . .  -  -^. .  - .  i t  at ,d .  . ,r r rdNc L1 Plrrd>c, c.6.  rdy qu

weight, a Eym, to play chess tr: el;cri '.r..

-.r','s : rvord from
.::. . ' . i  ' ,v i th i t  to

,  - rn i r ' r r rp cav nt

; .  :  :a-s- .  Jain.  iearn.

r122



C Grammar going tofor future intentions p Pronunciation understand fast speech

10

Write Intention: I'm going to get ft on the board, underline get
fit and check students understand this is the inflnitive form.
Ask for more examples. Elicit the negative and question forms
of the sentence and ask students to check in the first column
of the grammar box. Students complete the second and third
columns. Check answers.

+ She's going to eat fruit.
- They aren't going to swim.
z Is she going to eat fruit?

Go through the grammar box with the class, making sure they
understand the difference between an arrangement and an
intention. Direct students to the first column and ask them to
give you examples of sentences from rzC for each arrangement,
e.g. I'm going to Paris. I'm going to the hairdresser's. I'm going
with Debbie.

Write I'm going to lose weight. on the board. Elicit or explain
that this also refers to the future, but it isn t an arrangement.
The speaker is thinking about doing something alone, and can
change their mind very easily.

Go through the example as a class, checking that students
understand the answer by referring them back to the questions
in the table. As students continue the activity individually,
monitor and help as necessary by asking questions in the table
to lead them to the correct answer. Check answers.

2 going to quit
3 going to relax
4 going

Language note

5 going to do
6 meeting
7 playing

This rule is a simplification. Arrangements are a subset of
intentions, so anything which is an arrangement is also an
intention. Going to could be used in all cases in exercise 8 but
present continuous couldn't. Explain this to students if they
ask. You could teil them that they could ruse going to in all
cases, but the reverse isn't always true.

Go through the instructions and do the first item as a class to
check students understand the activity. AskWhat are you going
to learn? and nominate students to answer.

Extra activity
Teil students to guess your intention (reai or imaginary) by
asking yes/no questions for each of the items.

Ask for volunteers or nominate two students to have the
example conversation. In pairs, students continue the activity.
Monitor and check they are giving realistic intentions. Check
students swap roles after a few minutes.

Extra help
Ask one student to say an intention and then to name another
student to respond. The second student says an intention and
nominates another student. Continue until all students have
told the class about at least one of their intentions.

11 12D.2 Go through the instructions and check that students
understand the table. Explain that when people speak quickiy
the pronunciation changes. Play the audio, pausing after each
sentence for students to hear the difference.

language note
Although sounds are reduced and elided in all fast speech,
only a few exampies are commonly written in an elided forn-
lWo of the most common are gonna (going to) and gotta (got
to). Ask students if they've seen gonna in the lyrics of any po:
songs. Sometimes, in the words of pop songs gaing to is spelt
gonna and want to spelt wanna.

12 12D.3 Play the audio, pausing after each item for students to sa'.'
normal or fast.PLay it a second time if necessary.

Teaching tip
This exercise helps students understand fast speech. You cou,:
play the audlo again for students to repeat, which will help
them develop fluency, but don't expect them to start using
gonna in their own speech.

ABCD Put it all together

13 Go through the instructions and the example as a class. Make
sure students understand the activity. Give students a few
minutes to think of their intentions and make some notes.
Remind them to be realistic and encourage them to refer back
to the text on >> p.r2z. Encourage students to express their ideas

14 In pairs or small groups, students discuss their intentions.
Encourage groups to express an opinion on each other's
intentions and decide whose will come true.

Student performance
Students should be able to give a short presentation using notes.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to asses-.
students' performance.

I can talk about intentions.
Students tick on my own if they can talk about their intentions
using their notes. They tick with some help if they need to look at
Good Intentions two or three times for help.

Early finishers
Students work with two or three different students and talk abc -:
their intentions from memory.

Additional material
wwwoup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
wl/vw.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Do students give enough detail for each point? exercise 6

Do students use four or more different verbs? exercise to
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f,rientation
l:ntext and Language

-- -.|ris lesson, students will write a thank-you Ietter for a gift.

hd product

--. Put it all together, students write a thank-you letter to another

-:dent 
who has given them a present. They describe why they

-<e the present and what they plan to do with it. Students are
=ren three models to look at. They check content and spelling.

Preparation
::u can copy the answer to exercise S onto an overhead
:ansparency, for students to check each other's letter in exercise 6.

Warmer
rsk students if they ever write thank-you letters or emails when
-:.ey receive presents. Tell students that the practice of writing

-.ank-you 
letters is dying out, but it's always nice to receive them.

I Read thank-you letters

:. this section, students scan letters to find specific information
i:ld look at greetings and closings in informal letters.

1 Go through the instructions and the example. Students use the
picture letters and continue individually. Check answers.

Zb 3g 4c 5a

Teaching tip
jtudents clon't need to know all the vocabulary for pictures a-j
. :  they are Lnterested or want to use the i tems in exercise 8, ask
'.hem to check in their dictionaries. Give the words if the entries
ion't appear: a cookbook, b dumbbells, c chess set, d paperweight,
.' carrots, fflippers, g bathroom scales, h tea pot, i ash tray, j goggles.

2 Direct students to the thank-you letters and go through the
instructions. As students continue, monitor and help them
flnd key words and phrases. Check answers and help students
understand why the answers are correct.

2 a (cook book, stop eating red meat, vegetables)
3 b (quit smoking)

Direct students to Gemma s letter and ask them to flnd the
information in the letter. Give them time to work individually
and to compare answers in pairs. Elicit ideas from the class.

Vince: He's going to use them this afternoon. He wants to go
swimming every week.
Caroline: She's going to use it as a paperweight. She's going to
qtnn qmokino
---r  -^"-_____o'

Ask students about the people Are they friends? (Yes.) Go
through the instructions with the class and elicit the answers.

They all begin with the word Dear:
They have different endings: Lots of love, Love, Best wishes.

I hope you're well, I'm writing to thankyou for ..., lt wos a
lovely surprise., Write soon!

grammar going to future i ntentions

words: ash tray, bathroom scales, conots, chess set, cookbook,
d u mbbelh, Jli p pe rs, pa perwe ight, re d meat, swi m mi ng
goggles,tea pot
phrases: bad for the eyes, eosy to clean, perfectfor me, use
something as

! Check your writing

Direct students to present c, the chess set. Students complete
the activity individually. Check answers as a class.

tDear Carol ine,

'? I'm 3 writing 4 to 5 thank 6 you 7 for 8 your e present. 10 It
11 was a 12 lovely13 sutptise. tc 1'6 rs going 16 to 17 lealn 18 to

' t  play'o chess 2r so )2 this 2r is 2a perfect 25 for 26 me
I 27 hope " you'n are 30 well .
31 Lots 32 of 33 love,
Vince

Students swap letters and check spelling. They can check in
their dictionary ifthey are not sure.

Teaching tlp

Display the transparencl '  r ,vi l i r  i l ' ,e answer (see Preparatron|.

In pairs, students do the activity. Monitor and help as
necessary. Check answers.

Vince: L l'm writing to thank you. / So thank you very much.
2 really comfortable love the colour 3 go swimming, pool
water bad for eyes
Gemma: 1 I'm writing to thank you. 2 got lots of interesting
ideas 3 cook healthier food, didn't know how to cook ...
Caroline: 1 I'm writing to thank you . . 2 looks great, love the
colour, easy to clean 3 paperweight, stop smoking

A3 Put it all together

8 In pairs, students draw or write the names for their presents.
They swap pieces of paper with another pair.

9 Remind students to include all the information in exercise 7.
When they have finished, tell them to give their letter to the
person who gave them the present.

1O Remind students of conventions for correcting. Students check
and return the letters. They check their partner's corrections.

Student performance
Students should be able to write a short letter using some
compound sentences.

You can use this checklist to monitor and give feedback or to assess
students' performance.

I can understand and write thank-you letters.

Students tick on my own if they have written the letter using the
notes in exercise 7. They tick with some help if they need to include
more information.

Early finishers

Stucler,ts write a second. neater and accurate draft of thelr letter.

Additional material
www.oup.com/elt/englishresult for extra practice material
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/result for extra teacher resources

Content Have students included al l  the necessarv information?

Organization Have students used openings and closings?

Politeness Have students said thank you?

Accuracy Have students used going to forfuture intentions?

Spelling Have students corrected spelling mistakes?
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Warmer
Remember who
Read sentences r-ro below from unit rz. In small groups, students
write down who said or wrote them.

t I'm taking Friday morning off too. z I'm going to use it as a
paperweight because I'm going to quit smoking. 3 fm going to Paris
for the weekend with Debbie. 4I'm going to learn to play chess.
5 Go on, you can do it! 6 Offcially, I'm going to the dentist's.
7 I want to cook healthier food this year. 8 Could it be a bit earlier,
say to3o? 9 How are you getting there? rc Friday's a holiday!

1 Hol1y 2 Caroline 3 Justin 4 Vince 5 Dr Patricia Carlsson
6 Hoily 7 Gemma 8 Jim 9 Holly 10 Mr Minnit

4 Intentions rzD exercises'7, 8

Warm-up: Say I'm going to travel round the world next year.Ie'-
students to give you examples of wh- questions they could asi':
to keep a conversation going.

Set-up: Go through the example as a class and check
understanding. Tell students to look at the answer before the,.'
write the question.

1 When are you going to leave?
2 How are you going to travel?
3 Where are you going to stay?
4 How are you going to get money?
5 What are you going to eat?
6 When are you going to come home?

Follow-up: In small groups, students teli each other about one
plan and see who can ask the most questions

1[ Grammar

Arrangements izC r:xercises 6, 7

Warm-up: Tell students you've made an arrangement for
tomorrow and they should ask you yes/no questions to guess
where you are going and at what time.

Set-up: Use the example and check students understand how to
rewrite the sentences.

2 Jim's going to the dentist's at ro.45 on Wednesday.
3 Justin and Debbie are staying in a hotel in Parrs for the

weekend.
4 Ana's playing tennis with Jim tomorrow
5 I'm having dinner this evening at an italian restaurant.

Foilow-up: In pairs, students write three more similar sentences
for another pair to rewrite. They can look at12C, Offce Life on
>> p.12o and audio script 12C.3 on >> p.r59 for ideas. Students
prepare an answer key on a separate piece of paper.

lntentions t:D exercises 7, 8

Warm-up: Categories. Say word groups and ask students to call
out the verb. Use exercise 9 on >> p.rz3 for ideas.

Set-up: Before students do the exercise, they read through the
text and answer What bad habits do the family have?

?'c ooino fn erf  6 'm onino fn dn

3 are going to join 7 'm going to run
4 's going to quit 8 're going to watch
5 's going to drink

Follow-up: In pairs or small groups, students create a gap-flll
text about lustin's good intentions and swap with another pair.

Intentions rzD exercrses 7, 8

Warm-up: Choose five New Year's Resolutions from t:D, Culture
note and dictate them. Ask students to put them in order of
importance for them.

Set-up: Ask round the class for students to say one good
intention for themselves.

Students' own answers

Follow-up: Find someone who. Students flnd other students
who have the same intentions.

! Vocabulary

Health rzB exercrse l

Warm-up: Write these letters on the board:
b, o, a, r, k, o, h, e, m, c, J t, n, d, I g, s.

Set a four-minute time limit for students to make Body words
They can use the letters more than once. Students check with
the vocabulary panel on >> p.rr8.

Set up: Go through two or three clues. Ask /s the word a noun, :
verb, an adjective? etc.

Across:2foot 4 feel 5 off Ti l l  9 note 10bed 12 sick
13 headache
Down: 1 well 2 flu 3 take 6 flt 8 lees 9 neck 10 backache
11 upset

Iollow-up: In pairs, choose flve words from Phoning in sfck on
>> p.rr8 and write crossword clues. Students swap clues with
another pair.

Appointments rzA exercise tz

Warm-up: Team game. Put students into small groups. Write
these words on the board: an, Can, I'd, I, help, how, day, please,
the, with, oJ like, to, Smythe, appointment, after, about, yes,
course, you, make, Dr, tomorrow.

Put students into small groups to write a conversation about
an appointment. They can use words more than once. Studen-
check their answers in At the dentist's on >> p.rr6.

Set-up: Do the second item as a class ifnecessary.

2 make 3 about 4 good 5 after 6 afternoon 7 bit 8 OK

Follow-up: Students make their own six-line conversation wlt:
five gaps for another pair. They can use audio scripts 12A.2 ar-.:
12A.5 on >> p.158 for ideas.

Early finishers

Students look back through the book and thjnk about thr:, '
s tudy plans for l is tening, reading, speaking, and wri l . ins l :
their own language, they write one plan for each ski l l  anr .
example of what they r:ould do and when, e.g. Listening: !  t
going to watch more f i l rns with sub-i i t les tn ) i 'nql ish. l ' rr ' i  tqr:: ,
tht: cLnenta next week to watch (nane of frlnt) in Enqiish
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Grammar Bank Key

Unit I
1.1 1 What's her telephone number?

2 What's his website address?
3 What's your name)
4 My email address is

samir@teleline.uk.
5 His name's AIan.
6 Her mobile number's 91 456 zrro.

1.2 lThey 2We 3She 4he 5they
6He

1.3 1. { 2 X ller first name's Derya.
3 ./ 4 I What's your email
address? 5 )( What are their first
names? 6 /

1.41's 2is 3 ' re 4is 5 's 6 'm
7arc 8 's

1.5 t he is 2 they arent 3 I am
4 she isn't 5 you are 6 I'm not

1.62b 3c 4a 5g 6e 7f

Unit 2
2.1 2e 3a 4g 5c 6f  7 i  8b

th
2.2 7 X He's Steve's father.

2 I They're John's books.
l , /
4 /( We're Simon's students.
5 I Sandra s Bob's children's teacher.
6/

2.3 1 Those 2 That 3 this book
4 Those 5 That 6 those men

2.4 1 He's a retired office worker.
2 Are your parents rich?
3 She isn't a rich woman.
4 My car is old.
5 Is Jaime an old man?
6 Elena's a young doctor.

2.5 ls ingle 2young 3marr ied
4 old 5 divorced

2.52an 3a 4an 5a 6a 7an
2.7 7 X The next Spanish Iesson is

on Friday. 2 / 3 ,Y The quiz is
tonight. 4 / 5 /r The news is on at
half past seven.

Unit 3
3. l1The 2the/the 3a 4the 5an

6 a 7 an/the
3.2 1 / 2 l( Ily/^ary isn't a vet. She's a

doctor. 3 ,/ 4 I Marbella is a
town in Spain. 5 I ls the euro the
currency of Australia? 6 / 7 /

3.3 lwatches 2languages 3emai l
addresses 4 designers 5 capital
cities 6 those

3.4 1 currency 2 tree 3 toilet
4 class 5 Derson 6 cash machine

3.5 1 I speak two languages.
2 Do you like coffee?
3 They don't understand English.
4 We like Cairo.
5 They dont live in a city.
6 Do you speak Polish?

3.51 Yes, ldo.
2 No, they dont.
3 Yes, we do.
4 No, I dont.
5 Yes, they do.
6 No, we dont.

3.7 1. I understand German very well.
2 They dont speak Italian well.
3 Do they understand English well?
4 We understand French quite well.
5 Do you speak Poduguese very well?

3.8 1 They speak English and French very
well.

2 The telephones and (the) toilets are
upstairs.

3 I understand Spanish but I dont
speak it very well.

4 We like tennis but we dont like
football.

5 Jorge and his wife are doctors.
6 I dont speak Russian but I speak a

little Polish.

Unit 4
4.1 1 the morning 2 Friday 3 eight

o'clock 4 the weekend 5 July
6 Monday

4.21at 2on 3in 4in 5on 6at
4.3 1 He doesnt play football.

2 She gets up at seven o'clock.
3 Does Alan listen to the radio?
4 My brother works in a hospital.
5 Does he read the newspaper in the

evening?
6 Holly doesnt Iive in Spain.

4.4 1 doesn't have 2 plays 3 studies
4 doesn't finish 5 closes
6 doesn't watch 7 has

4.5 1 Ana watches TV in the morning.
2 Iris has a shower in the evening.
3 Jim doesnt teach English.
4 Sally writes emails at home.
5 Chen doesn't study French in Paris.

4.6 1 Mary always has coffee in the
morning.

2 Do you usually watch TV in the
evening?

3 We never go to the theatre.
4 Does she often listen to the radio?
5 That shop never opens on Sunday.
6 He always leaves the house at

7.3o a.m.
7 Jon and Ian sometimes play football

on Sunday.
8 The London train is usually late.

Unit 5
5.1 1i t  2them 3you 4us

5 me/him
5.2 1 Do vou understand him? 2 He

doesnt like it. 3 She knows us.
4 Listen to her. 5 He teaches them.

5.3 1. / 2 /( He's got big blue eyes.
3 /r They live in a white house.
4 ,/ 5 /( She's a tall thin woman
with long grey hair. 6 I We've got
a small black dog and four brown
cats. 7 X My mother has got short
black hair. 8 ,/

5.42c 3b 4f  5e 6d
5.5 1 Has your car got GPS?

2 My friend has got a blue car.
3 Has Gemma got green eyes?
4 Has he got any children?
5 Andy's got a new mobile phone.
6 It's got an alarm.

5.6 1 theyhave 2 Ihaven't
4 it hasn't 5 they haven t

Unit 6
6.11C 2U 3U 4U 5C 6C
6.21 ' /  2/  3IDoyouusual ly

drink wine? 4 ./ 5 /( I don't like
soup. 6 I How much are these
computers?

5.3 I any 2 any 3 some 4 an 5 a
6any 7a 8some 9some

6.42f 3e 4i  5h 6b 7a 8d
9g

6.5 I How many hours do they work in a
week?

2 I usually use a lot of salt.
3 Do they eat much meat?
4 We don't do much homework.
5 Are there a lot of students in your

class?
6 There's a lot of sugar in this tea.
7 Do you watch many films?

5.5 lor  2or 3with 4with5with
6or

Unit 7
7.1 1 Let's to go to the theatre tomorrow

2 How about going to shopping?
3 How about we going to London?
4 let's us have a party.
5 How about to seeing a film tonight?
6 Let's go fur skiing.
7 How about hane a cup of coffee?
8 Let's go;rng play cards.

7.2 l taking 2swimming 3dancing
4 playing 5 driving 6 listening
7 stopping 8 getting

7.3 lcan 2Can 3can' t  4can' t
5 Can/can

3 she has
6 he has
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7.4 1 He runs fast. 2 You work quickly.
3 I walk slowly. 4 They sing well.
5 He speaks quietly.

7.5 lgood 2quickly
3 carefully 4 badly
5 slowly 6 quiet

7.6 1b 2a 3a 4a 5b
7.7 1 Robin studies Maths and he also

studies Physics.
2 She speaks Arabic and she also

speaks Chinese.
3 We like Chinese food and we also

like Indian food.
4 He can drive a car and he can also

drive a bus.
5 My daughter's got a mobile phone

and she's also got a laptop.
6 Theylike playing cards andthey

also like watching DVDs.

Unit 8
8.1 .1 for 2 to

3 for 4 for
5 to/for 6 to/f.or

8.22 d 3 a
4b 5 c
6e

8.3 lTake 2Go
3 Dont go 4 Don't eat
5 Wash 6 Buy
7 Run 8 Make

8.4 t he's having 2 we're watching
3 It isn't working 4 I'm feeling
5 are you smiling 6 are you cooking
7 's she talking

8.5 1 's talking 2 're having
3 go 4 have
5 're going 6 comes
7 'm going 8 are sleeping

Unit 9
9.1 1 ,/ 2 X The people weren't very

friendly. 3 X Her English was very
good. 4 ./ 5 ./ 6 ,Y I was tired
yesterday. 7 I Therestaurants
weren't very cheap. 8 / 9 I Where
were you at ten o' clock? 10 I Were
Simon and Clare at Sue's party?

9.22 was/b 3 Were/h
4 Was/a 5 were/ j
6 was/g 7 Was/e
8 Were/f 9 were/c
10 was/d

9.37X arr ived 2, /  3Istayed 4/
5 I snowed 6 )r replied
TIshopped 8. /

9.4 l watched 2 enjoyed
3 finished 4 staved
5 phoned 6 visited
7 moved 8 carried
9 rained 10 danced

Unit 10
Did he do his homework last night?
What did she buy at the
supermarket?
Did they go out yesterday?
What time did he finish work
yesterday?

5 Did they see the Eiffel Tower?
6 Why did you go to Prague?
7 Where did he meet his wife?

l0.22d 3b 4f  5e 6h 7g 8a
10.3 regular: played, studied, walked

irregular: had, made, taught, wrote
lO.4 l made 2 died

3 wrote 4 had
5 walked 6 studied
7 played

10.5 1 We didnt see a f,lm last night.
2 She didnt buy a new jacket.
3 They didnt get married last year.
4 Satomi didnt find any money in the

classroom.
5 He didnt go to university in Paris.
6 The teacher didn't give us a lot of

homework.
7 Robin Banks didnt leave school

when he was 15.
1O.61 we watched 2 did they stay

3 did he meet/they went 4 did she
wear/she bought 5 Did you Iike/
we didn't

Unit 11
11.1 I These shoes are too small for me.

2 He hasnt got enough money.
3 My English isnt good enough.
4 Your trousers are too short.
5 This restaurant is too expensive.

t l .22e 3f  4a 5d 6b
11.3 I hasnt got enough money

2 are too many people
3 are too manv books
4 bought too much milk
5 arent enough rooms/are too many

guests
6 havent got enough

11.41 older 2 hotter 3 moreuncomfortable
4 poorer 5 longer 6 heavier
7 fatter 8 more boring

11.52f 3g 4d 5a 6b 7c
11.6 1 the worst

2 the highest
3 the hottest
4 the most attractive
5 the most comfortable
6 the most expensive
7 biggest
8 the best

Unit 12
12.1a3 bS c4 dz e7 f  r  g6

h8
12.2 1 's meeting 2 're driving

3 're visiting 4 's having
5 are watching

12.3 1 She's meeting him at the bus
station tomorrow.

2 I'm not having lunch with Harry on
Friday.

3 Are you going to the cinema
tonight?

4 Is he doing anything at the
weekend?

5 We're buying a new car on Saturday.
6 Are they arriving today or

tomorrow?
7 We arent going on holiday this

year.
8 I'm taking my daughter to the

dentist after lunch.

12.4 1 Who's coming to the pub?
2 What are you wearing tomorrow?
3 Where's Gran meeting Arif?
4 When s Justin catching the train to

Paris?
5 How many people are coming to

her party?
6 What are you getting him for his

birthday?
12.5 1 I'm going to study next weekend.

2 Panos is going to do his homework
on Sunday.

3 We're going to buy a new car
tomorrow.

4 They are going to use the Internet
this evening.

5 We're going to speak English every
oay.

6 Satomi's going to watch a fllm at
the weekend.

7 lim's going to learn French next
year.

8 We aren't going to arrive late this
afternoon.

10.1 1
2

5

4
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Unit 1 Test Personal identification Date:

Grammar
I Pronouns and possessives Underline the correct

woros.
Example What's you / your name?

1 Hello, my / I name's Alicia.
2 Harry's phone number is 68o254. He / His emall

address is harry@free.com.
3 What'syour / you mobile number?
4 His name is Jim. He / She's my teacher.
5 lane's website is wwwmylife.com. What's she / her

email address?

E
Pronouns and possessives Tick / a,b, or c to complete
the sentences.

Example - full name is Katriona Petrovic.
aIn bourn cMyZ

I They're from Mexico. names are Laura and
Maya.
a He n b Theirn cTheyn

2 Where's Lisa? _'s late.
a Himn b HerE cShen

3 -'re from Germany. Our names are Hans and
Sonja.
a ourn b WeE cTheyn

4 He's Yves. - surname is Lefebvre.
a His!  b Hern cHen

5 - teacher's from Edinburgh.
a TheyE b Wen cOurE

E
Present simple of be EEE Complete the
conversation with these words.

Are aren't 'm 'm not 're b 's

Xavier Hi, my name's Xavier. What t_ your
name?

Ian Hello! I 2_ lan.
Xavier Are you Jan Bernstein?
Ian No, I 3-. My full name is Jan Olsen.
Xavier Oh! Hello, Jan. This is my friend

Christophe.
Ian Hi, Christophe.4_ you from France?
Christophe No, we s-. We 5- from Canada.
Ian Nice to meet voul

E

Vocabulary
4 Greetings Match phrases r-6

with responses a-f.
1 E What's your name?
2 !  Howareyou?
3 n How old are you?
4 n Where are you from?
5 n What's your surname?
6 E See you later.

a I'm fine. thanks.
b Bye!
c Mfname*Jaele
d lt's Peterson.
e I'm nineteen.
f I'm from Manchester.

E
5 Numbers Write the missing numbers.

?zo
fifteen twenty

102c 30?
ten twentv thirtv
z?68
two - six eight
121518?

twelve fifteen eighteen
6o?7o75
sixty seventy seventy-five
?667788

sixty-six seventy-seven eighty-eight

E

Pronunciation
6 Saying letters ofthe alphabet Think about the sound

of these letters. Underline the letter which sounds
different.
Example E D T !
lF S B N
2B P A V
3K X H A
4M C E D

fE

Example 5 10
five ten
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Reading and Writing
Personal information
I Read and complete the conversation with the correct

questions.

Read the conversation again.
Complete the form for BeI6n.

Check capital letters Correct the mistake in each
sentence.

Example My name's karen Miller.

1 I'm from dublin in Ireland.
2 Ireland is in europe.
3 They speak english in Ireland.
4 Are you from berlin?
5 Moscow is in russia.
6 Is your surname smith?

fE
Complete the form with your

Hello. What's vour name?
Bel6n.
1

Pascual.
Can you repeat that, please?
Yes - Pascual.
2

P-A-S-C-U-A-1,
Thanks. How old are you?
I'm twenty-two.
3

I'm from Madrid, in Spain.
What's your home address?
Calle San Romero, 16.
Are you married?
Sorry, I dont understand.

Oh,I'm single.
5

It's bpascual@mynet.es.
What's your phone number?

9t 369 zo t5.
6

699 o7z 48o.
Thanks Bel6n.
Bye!

Karen

personal information.

A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B

1A

B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B

a What's your mobile number?
b What's your surname?
c What's your email address?
d Where are you from?
e How do you spell that?
f Are you married or single?
g Wf*+yournamet

E

Photocopiable @ Oxford University Press zoo8
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[E

Ful lname

Countryof origin
Maritalstatus

Address
Telephone

tro
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Unit 2 Test Personal relations

Grammar
I Imperatives Complete the sentences with these words.

Answer Listen Look 9pen Work Write

Example Open your books.

1 - at the picture.
2 - to the CD.
3 - your name on the form.
4 - the questions on page 20.
5 -withapartner.

fE
2 Articles Correct the sentences. Add a or an.

Example My mother's^toctor.

My father's engineer.

David and Ann are married couple.

3 My grandfather is old man.

4 Ellen is office worker.

5 Her husband is vet.

E
Possessive t Is the 's possessive or rs? Write P or is.
Hi. My name's Tanya.
I'm married and my
husband? name is Alan.
I'm a dentist and therS a
designer. Our 2 children's
names are Heidi and Tom.
iHeidi? eighteen and
Tom's sixteen. And athat'c
sTom'c dog, Bono.

Examples is P

I

2

3

4
q

1

2

Date:

Vocabulary
4 Family Complete the sentences with family words.

Tanya = Alan

Heidi Tom

Example Tanya is Alans wtfe

1 Heidi is Tom's
2 Alan is Tanyas
3 Tom is Alan and Tanya's
4 Tanya is Heidi and Tom's
5 Tom is Heidi's

fE
Time Write the times in full.

/  / \
Example i { , tt's rtve past six

o
o
o
s
G

It's

It's

It's

It's

It's

fE

Pronunciation
5 Syllables Think about the sound of these words.

many syllables are there? Write r, z, or 3.
Example beg tr
1 picture
2 Saturday
3 chair
4 l\resday
5 phone

fE

How

tr
n
!
!
n

E
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Reading and Writing
A message of introduction
I Look at the information about Sarah and Gdbor.

Complete their messages of introduction.

Hil I'm G6bor and l'm 3oyears old. I'm from +

Heflo! Itf namds Samh and l'm from r-
l'm 2-years old and I'm single. lm a l-
and I live with my parents. lr,! motherl narne is Beth and my
fatte/s name is Don. My mother! an office worker and my
trher's retired.

2 Read Sarah and G6bor's messages
of introduction again. Tick /
a,b, or c to complete the sentences.
Example Sarahs from -.

a Hungary [J b England [] c Canada E
1 Sarahs -.

a ahousewife E b married n c single !
2 Don is Beths _.

a son ! b husband ! c father n
3 Gdbor is _.

a Hungarian[ b Italian E c British n
4 G6bor's _.

azo! b3on c33n
5 Zoltin is G6bor's _.

a brother E b daughter n c son !
6 Betti's _.

a a teacher ! b an engineer fl c a student n

re
Check punctuation. The apostrophe (') Correct the
mistake in each sentence.
Example My names Maria. name's

1 ImfromPortugal.
2 My mothers name's Sandra.
3 Shes a housewife.
4 Henrys a taxi driver.
5 Thats his taxi.
6 My fathers a doctor
7 He isnt retired.
8 Sarah is my aunts daughter.

fE
Write a personal introduction. Include the information
below. Write 3o-4o words.
name? from? age? married? job?

Hello!

l'm 5- and I livc with my wift and,etr :o4. My
wife's name is Betti and our son's name bZoltin. l'm a
6- and mywife's an engineer.

E

rq
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Unit 3 Test Countries and places

Grammar
1 Plurals Complete the sentences with the plural form

of the nouns.

Example The frains (train) to Liverpool leave in
the morning.

1 The (bus) to Chester and Liverpool are
near the Piccadilly exit.

2 Lima and Cuzco are my favourite _ (city)
in Peru.

3 These (woman) are Polish, but they live
in London.

Vocabulary

Those - (car) arent British. They're
American.
These - (person) are from Greece. They
speak Greek.

E
Articles Underline the correct word.
Example Luxembourg is a / an / the country in Europe.
1 Tokyo is a/ an/the capital of Japan.
2 Nigeria is a / an / the African country.
3 The dollar is a / an / the currency of the USA.
4 New York is a / an / the American city.
5 Is Venice a / an / the big city?

E
Present simple Etrtr Complete the conversation
with the correct form of the verbs.
Miguel Do you like (you like) English, Kathrin?

. l

Katfuin Yes, I do - but I t

speak) it very welll
M Where are you from?
K I'm from Switzerland.
M2 (you speak) French at home?
K No,I dont. We I (speak)

German at home, and I e
(understand) a little French.

MI5 (not speak) French or
German. But I'm good at Spanishl

fE

4 Places Underline the best word.
Example There's a country / tree / city in the park.
1 Ana s near the house / platform / Ianguage in the

station.
2 There's a country / page / church in the town.
3 They're in the restaurant / city / capital, near the

door.
4 Lena's in the street, near the page / class / cinema.
5 Tony's in Market Street, near the glass lwatchl

chemist's.

fE
5 Countries, nationalities, and languages Complete the

introductions. Use capital letters

My namel lsabel. llive in Lima,the capital
of Peru .l'mr In my
country we speak 2

l'm Brad. l'm from New York in the
3-..-*. l'm 4

and I speaks-

Pronunciation
6 Plural endings Think about the sound of these words.

How many syllables are there? Write r, 2, or 3.
Example churches tr
1 toilets n
2 bikes n
3 telephones !
4 trains n
5 classes n

E

fE
(not
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Reading and Writing
My country and languages
I Read about Mario, Becky, William, and V6ronique.

Tick / a, b, or c to complete the sentences.

Hi! I'm Mario.I'm zz and l'm from ltaly.
I live in a town called Rozzano. lt's near
Milan. Milan is myfavourite city! lspeak
Italian and English, and I understand a
little French.

Hello. My name's Becky and l'm zo.
l'm from Manchester, in England. ltl
a fantastic city! My mothe/s Brazilian,
but l'm British. I'm not very good at
languages, but I speak a little Portuguese
and Spanish.

My namel William and l'm 25. I live in
Buenos Aires, but l'm from the USA.
Euenos Aires is great- it's myfavourite
city. I speak Spanish very well, and I
understand German.

HCllo. l'm Vdronique. I'm from France. I'm
from a town near Marseilles, but I live
in Paris. lt's fantastic! | speak French and
English, and I understand a tittle ltalian.
Oh, and l'm zSyears old.

Example Mario's favourite city is
a Milan Z b Paris E c London n

1 Mario's first language is _.
a French n b Italian ! c English n

2 Becky's mother is from _.
a Portugal ! b Brazil E c England I
Becky is _.
a British n b Portuguese n c Brazilian !
William is from
a Argentina fl b Germany n c the USA n

5 Vdronique is _.
a Italian n b French ! c English n

[E

2 Read the information again and
complete the tables.

E
Check capitals and fuIl stops Rewrite Sophie's email.
Add three full stops and seven capital letters.

E D
Hi! my name's Sophie i'm german but i l ive in paris
lspeakfrench and lunderstand a l i t t le i ta l ian

m
Reply to Sophie's email. Use these questions to help
you. Write 3o-4o words.
What's your name?
Where are you from?
Where do you live?
What Ianguage do people speak in your country?
Do you speak other languages?

Mario Becky

age 22 20

nationality British

favourite city Milan Manchester

languages I ta l ian,  Engl ish and
2

English, Portuguese
and 3-

William V€ronique

age 25 z8

nationallty American 5

favoudte city 4 Paris

languages English, Spanish and
Cerman

French, English and
Ital ian

trg
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Unit 4 Test Everyday life

Grammar
I Prepositions of time Complete the sentences with at,

in. or on.
Example Our exam is in lune.

1 We usually go to the cinema the weekend.
2 I get up late Sunday mornings.
3 My birthday is - September.
4 The film starts nine otlock.
5 I dont have classes the morning.

[E
2 Frequency adverbs Rewrite the sentences using the

words in (brackets).
Example I get up early. (often)

I ojten get up early.

1 Our teacher is late. (never)

2 I dont have breakfast. (always)

3 Liz walks to work. (sometimes)

4 This train is late. (often)

5 Justin doesnt drink coffee. (usually)

fE
Present simple Complete the conversation with the
correct form of the words.
Ana Where does your brother work (your brother

work), HoIIy?
Holly In that big office on Oxford Road. Why?
A What time t

morning?
(he start) work in the

H About 9.3o, I think. He z
up) very early!

(not get

And what time 3 (he finish)?

I dont know! I know he usuallv a
(go) to the gym after work. But on Wednesdays he
5 (study) Spanish at the Language
Centre after work. Why Ana?

A Oh, nothing. What's his mobile number?

[E

Date:

Vocabulary
4 Months and ordinal numbers Complete the lists with

the correct words.
Example Januarl4 February, March, April
1 first, second, third, _
2 September, October, November,
3 eighteenth, nineteenth,twentieth
4 Mav. June. Julv.
5 f,fth, sixth, seventh, _

E
5 Habits and routines Complete the text with these

words.
watch ha:re read get up go have

On Sundays I usually wake up at eight
oclock and I have coffeeand breakfast
in bed. Then | 1- at about half
past eight. I usually 2- lot ,
run on Sunday mornings, and afterthat
l3- a shower. lalways

the newspaper before lunch.
In the afternoons, I often meet friends. And
in the evening I usually s-=- ry.

tE

Pronunciation
5 ii:/ or A/ Think about the sound of these words. Write

the words in the correct column.
frgg llve sget stx thrge tleket

ti|t lv

ticket

I

A

H
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Reading and Writing
Everyday life in my country
I Read about Frank's weekends. Complete his diary

with these expressions.
go for a run go shopping go to a museum
go to the park gotowor4< play tennis visit parents

lly weekends

OnSalurAayl get vp early.
lworkinlhe morning.
I starl vtork al nine o'clock,
andl leach fhree clattet in
the m o rning.I h av e lu nch
withthe otherleaehers al *"-- ""'"-;;;;;===::

Read about Frank's Monday and
answer the questions.

Frank's Monday
On Monday I usually get up very early, at half past six. I don't
like cooking so I have my breakfast in a caf6. There is a lot to
do at the start ofthe week. and I teach three classes in the
morning. I always have a sandwich with my friends, at one
o'clock. On Monday afternoon I often go shopping after work.
Then I have my main meal in the evening, while l 'm watching
TV. At the weekend I often go to bed after midnight, but on
Monday I usually go to bed at ten o'clock.

1 What time does he get up on Monday?

2 Where does he have breakfast?

3 What does he do on Monday morning?

4 What does he have for lunch?

5 What does he do after work?

6 When does he have his main meal?

7 What time does he go to bed on Monday?

8 What time does he so to bed at the weekend?

E
Write about your Sunday or Monday. Use the
questions to help you. Write 4o-5o words.
What time do you usually get up?
What do you do in the morning?
Where do you have lunch?
What do you do in the afternoon?
What time do you usually go to bed?

I usually

a caf6.I Aon'tworkinlhe afternoon-l usually go
shopping.Inthe eveningl olfen play teonis, anA have
di nne r with I rie nds.l us ually go to b ed lale.

SunAay is ny {ree doy, anAI 9et vy lale.lnlhe morning
I tometimet 9of or a run, andl vsually havelunch at
aboul o^e o'clock.lnthe afternoonl often go lo lhe
park or lo a mutevm.'l always visil my parents on SttnAoy
evenings, anA have dinner wifh lhem.lnlhe evening I
usually read orlislento the raAio,bvt! don't 9o to beA
late onSunday.

Saturdav morninp ao to work

afternoon -

evening 2

Sunday morning 3

afternoon 4

evening 6

E
Read the text again. Tick / a, b, or c to complete the
sentences.

Example Frank starts work at on Saturday moming.
a8.oon b9.ooZ clo.oon

He - works on Saturday afternoons.
a always ! b never I c sometimes I
He often on Saturday.
a visits his parents ! b goes to a museum E
c plays tennis n
He goes for a run on Sunday mornings.
a sometimes n b always ! c never E
He often goes to the park on Sunday
a morning n b afternoon E c evening I

5 He always has dinner with on Sundays.
a his friends n b the other teachers n
c his parents !

6 He often before he goes to bed.
a reads n b watches TV ! c goes for a run E

[E
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Unit 5 Test Relations with others Date:

I
Grammar
I Pronouns Complete the sentences with these words.

her him it me us you

Example You like me and I like you

1 My brother sometimes helps with my
homework.

2 This is Jane Brown. I work with _.
3 We live on Market Street, and our grandmother

lives near
4 I dont drink coffee. I dont like _.
5 Pete is our teacher. We alwavs listen to _!

r
2 Order of adjectives Rewrite the sentences using the

extra word.

Example I've got a green bag. (new)
I've got a new green bag.

1 My sister's got blond hair. (long)

2 Aziz has got brown eyes. (big)

3 Do you like my new car? (red)

4 My grandmother lives in that white house. (big)

5 Terry and his brother have got black hair. (short)

E
Have got Complete the shop conversation with these
words.
got has hasnt have

A Can I help you?
B Yes, have you got any

printers?

haveTou-got 've got

A Yes, we 1_.

We z- this
Deluxe model f.or fzoo.

B Have you 3_

any others?
A Yes, this Basic model

is [6o.
B Has it got a fax?
A No, it The Deluxe printer has got a fax.
B Id like the Basic one, please. Has it got ink in it?
A Yes, it s-. It's got black and colour ink.
B OK. Thanks.

[E

a
sgr
l_

o
knsw
4

e
9se
I

i
bgr
3

u
Igde
)

tE

'170

Vocabulary
Phrases for introducing Underline the correct word.
Matt Hi Sally. Do you know / remember me?
Sally Sorry, what's your lname I job again?
Matt Matt. It's zlong / short for Matthew

Xavier Who are they? Do you3meet / know them?
Yvette Yes, that's Annie and Bob. They're in my

class. Come and. ameet / know them.

Paul Carla, do yousknow / see my teacher Steve?
Steve, come and meet Carla.

Steve Hi Carla. Pleased to meet you.

r
Adjectives Complete the sentences with the opposite
adjectives.
Example This street isnt long. lt's short.

1 My mobile phone isnt new. It's -.
2 My brother isnt tall. He's _.
3 Our classroom isnt big. It's -.
4 My cat isnt fat. It's -.
5 My dog isnt black. It's -.

tE

Pronunciation
6 a, e, i, o, u Think about the sound of these words.

Write the words in the correct box.

eight gq [ke mggt ygu
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Reading and Writing A portrait
I Read the nortrait of Sara and complete the notes.

Myteacher
My teacher's name is Sara. She's tall, and
she's got short brown hair. She's j2 years
old. She's married to another teacher.
Steve, but they haven't got any children.
Sara is from a small town in Scotland.
She works here at the Language
Centre on Mondays and Wednesdays,
but she also teaches English at the
universitv.
Sara hasn't got a car, but she's got a
new bike. She doesn't live near the
Language Centre, so she usually comes
to work by bus. lthink Sara listens to
pop music at home, but we never listen
to music in the classroom. Sara gives
us homework every week. She's a very
good teacher, and I really like her classes.

Job

Age

Place of origin

Hair colour

Physical description

Place of work

fE
5

Read the text again and answer
the questions.
Example Has Sara got blond hair?

No, she hasn't.

1 Is Sara thirty-two years old?

2 Is she short?

Have Sara and Steve got any children?

4 Has Sara got a car?

5 Is Sara a good teacher?

t t ' : ' ' ; t ' -  
i ' ' t  

. . . " . . , ; i . ' j ' ' ; t ' '

Check spelling Find and correct ,:s.:,:::
the ten spelling mistakes.

names
Ny parenls' i# are trida anA Donald. Ny f ather

has got shorf blakhair anAbrown eyes.l1'y molher

has gollongebrown hair andblu eyes. Donaldis a

veN and Frida works in an ofice.They've gol an olAe

bl,re car,bvtthey havn'l gol a compufer.f hey don'l

u ndretla nd co mp vters! t hey usu ally lise n to elassical

muiic,bvtthey Aon't go lo concertt.Their {avourit

ylace is lhere litfle ho use nea r the b ea ch.

rq
Write a portrait of your best friend. Include the
information below. Write 4o-5o words.
name? hair? eyes? age? work / study?

E

EO
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Unit 5 Test Food and drink

Grammar
I Countable and uncountable Write C (Countable) or U

(Uncountable).

Example E potato

1 n biscuit
2 n sugar
3 E bread
a ntea
5 ! sausage

E
2 Some, any, a, an Complete the conversation with

some, any, a, or an.

A Can I help you?
B Yes. Id like some soup and 1_ egg

sandwich, please.
A Sorry. We havent got z_ egg sandwiches

Would you like 3 6heese sandwich?
B OK. And I d like +_ crisps, please.
A Would you like anything to drink?
B Yes - have you got s_ tea?
A Yes, we have. That's f6.5o, please.

fE
There is, There are, There isn't, There aren't Complete
the sentences with There is, There are, There isn't, or
There aren't.
Example There isn't much tea.

Date:

Vocabulary
4 Food and drink Complete the table with these words.

bananas chicken coffee peas sausages water

meat fruit and vegetablesdrinks
sousages

fE
5 Phrases for asking, offering, and answering Match

r-6 with a-f.
1 ECanlhave
2 I Would you like a
3 f] Do vou
4 n How much
5 n Id l ike a
6 E Is there any meat

r

a cup oftea?
b milk do you want?
c egg-and etripr, pleasar
d on the pizza?
e take sugar?
f cheese sandwich, please.

Pronunciation
6 Spelling and vowel sounds Think about the sound of

these words. Which words rhyme? Match r-6 with a-f

a cake
b street
c cheese
d grgen
e wgek
f rgd

1 E bread
2 fl peas
3 n st94k
a n spgak
5 E mget
6 ! bean

E

I

L

5

4

5

a lot of bread.
much milk.
a lot of biscuits.
many cakes.
much jam.

172

E
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Reading and Writing Food in my country
1 Read about Simon and complete the table.

ldon't have breakfast before lgotqwork-
I have csffee and cake at a caf6 at about ten
otlock Then I have lunch at work at about half
past one. I usually have sandwiches or a salad.
I dont drink coffee at lunchtime -just water.
I alway: have dinner with my wife when she
comes home at about half past seven. We
often have pizza or pasta, and fiuit oryogurt for
desserl I usually have a cup ofcoffee after dinner.

2 Read about Mark and Yolanda. Write true or false.

3 Build phrases Complete the
sentences with or or with.

6
7
8

Example I often have cereal with
milk for breakfast.

I I always have coffee tea in the
morning.

2 I sometimes have toast - jam for
breakfast.

t

4
5

For lunch I usuallv have fish - meat.
I like pizza extra cheese.
I have orange juice - water with my
dinner.
Do you want an apple - a banana?
Id like a hamburger - chips, please.
Do you have sugar your coffee?

E
Write about your meals. Write 5o-6o words.
Breakfast

lunch

Dinner

I have breakfast in a caf6 at about eight
o dock. I usually have tea and toast. I have
lunch at aborJt one otlock.lsorfirtimes
have a sandwich at worb but loften go to
a restaurant near my office. I usually halre
a cup of coffee after lunch. I always have
dinner at home with my family. We often
have chicken orfi:h with rice or potatoes.
Myfavourite dessert is chocolate cake,

I'm an athlete, so I need a lot ofenergy.
I get up early, and I haw breaKast at
home. I usually halre cerealwith milk or
yogurt, toast with jam, and some fruit.
Then I go to the gym, and I have lunch
there at about half past twelve. I usually
have fish with vegetables or salad. I often
have dinner in a restaurant because
ldont like cooking Myfavourite dinner is
steak and chip,with apple piefordessert!

Example Mark doesnt have breakfast at home. True
1 Mark never has lunch in a restaurant
2 Mark usually has coffee after lunch.
3 Mark likes chocolate cake.
4 Yolanda always has breakfast at the gym. -
5 Yolanda usually has cereal and toast for breakfast.

6 Yolanda usually has dinner at home.

E

Simon

brcafdas!:. lutu*t dinncr

dtr€ a cafe

Unn half past one 5

fuod cake sandwiches or
3

5

or pasu

fE

Mark

trg

Yolanda
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Unit 7 Test Leisure and entertainment Date:

Grammar
I Can, can't Look at the information about Amy and

Ben. Write sentences with can or can't.

Example Amy play golf Amy can't play goV.

1 Ben play the guitar

2 Amy swim

3 Amy and Ben ride a bike

4 Ben drive a car

5 Ben play golf

D
Adverbs Underline the correct word.
Example I can understand German, but not very

easilv/easy/good.

1 Greg can walk six kilometres in one hour. He's a
quickly / slowly / quick walker.

2 I can speak a little Arabic, but not very well / good /
badly.

3 I enjoy my English classes. I've got a bad / weII /
good teacher.

4 Joanne can swim, but badly / slow / quick.
5 I can run, but not very slow / slowly / quickly.

r
Likes and dislikes Complete the sentences with the
correct form of the verbs.

Key vi=love .i.=like &=don'tlike &*hate

Example

1 Henry

Kelly doesn't like playing football. 1 :' play)

( ;iswim)

2 Johann early.(Fgetup)

Maria and Tom
( v study)

Carmen

English.

( i  run)

I

5 Nick

[E

Vocabulary
4 Leisure activities Match r-6 with a-f.

1 [E My brother likes playing the a a run.
2 fl I never go b $ritar.
3 n We enjoy playing c the newspapers.
4 fl I dont often go for d a bike.
5 n My daughter can ride e cards.
6 ! I dont like reading f fishing.

fE
5 Abilities and activities Complete the sentences with

these verbs.
climb drive kick play run stand take

Example Jess likes athletics. She can run
quickly.

I

2
3

I can ride a bike, but I cant _ a car.
Elsa can great photographs.
David doesnt like football. He cant
a ball.

4 Cats cant swim, but they can _ trees.
5 I'm good at table tennis, but I cant

tennis.
6 Jane does yoga. She can on her head.

fE

Pronunciation
5 /h/ Think about the sound of these words. Tick / the

words with the sound /h/.
Example Zhit
l  nshe
2 n there
3 n here
4 E hate
5 n that
6!hi
z E hair
8 E chair

E

play golf ride a
bike

swim , , drive a
(aT

playthe
f,uitar

Amy x x x
Ben x

't74

( vtcook)
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Reading and Writing An average day
1 Read the text. Complete the sentences with Graham or

Lisa.
Example Iisa lives in a village.

1 - spends two hours a day travelling.
2 works at home.
? watches TV everv dav.

4 - has got children.

5 - sometimes goes to the park at the
weekend.

6 - spends a lot of time with friends.

tE

f_raham lives in London. He spends
\J eight hours a day working. He also
spends two hours a day travelling to and
from the office. He gets up early, at about
half past six. He sleeps about seven hours
a day. Craham doesn't do exereise in the
week, but he enjoys running at the
weekend. He also rides his bike in the
park. Graham watches television every
day, but he doesn't often read books.

I isa lives in a smallvillage in the
lxountry, She's got two young children,
and she walks to school with them at
half past eight. Then she spends about
five hours working. Shet a writer, and
she's got an office at home. She meets
her children at school at half past three,
and they often go for a walk in the park.
They also go swimming on ftlondays and
Wednesdays. Lisa and her family don't
watch TV butthey like playingcard games.
of time with friends.

2 Tick / a,b, or c to complete the sentences.
Example Graham lives in -.

a asmalltown n b acity Z

1 He works _.
a in a school E b at home n
Graham never does exercise -.
a at the weekend n b in the park n
c in the week n
He likes cycling and
a running n b swimming n
c playing games n
Graham doesn't enjoy
a watching TV ! b running !
c reading E

Lisa to school in the morning.
arunsn bwaksn cdr ives!
Lisa spends - hours a day working.
athree! bf iveE ceiehtn

7 Lisa and her children _ go swimming.
a never n b always ! c sometimes !

8 They enjoy playing _.
acardsn beol f  E ctennisn

E
3 Connect ideas Rewrite the sentences using also or but.

Examples I dont watch TV. I listen to the radio.
I don't watch TV. but I listen to the radio.

We play basketball. We play cricket.
We play basketball We also play cicket.

1 I like swimming. I enjoy running.

2 Rick doesnt like playing sport. He likes watching
football on TV.

3 I often go to the cinema. I go to the theatre.

4 Sylvie studies English. She studies German.

5 We go for a walk every day. We never go to the
gym.

6 I study Russian. I dont speak it very well.

E
Write about your average day. Use the questions to
help you. Write 5o-6o words.
How many hours do you spend sleeping?
How many hours do you spend studying / working?
How often do you watch TV?
What exercise do you do?
What do you like doing?

My average day
I usually

c a village !

c in an office E

EO
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Unit 8 Test Going out

Grammar
7 For and to Complete the sentences with/or or to.

Example Do you want to go to the park?

1 How about soins a run?
2 Are you going the shops?
3 Let's so a drink!
4 How about going that new caf6?
5 I usually go - a swim after work.

E
2 Present continuous Complete the postcard with the

correct form of the verbs.

la-wtiting(w riteJ this ? ostca rd i n Sp ain.
We're on holiAay here {or a week.

Atthe 
^o-eaf 

I r- (sit\ onthebeach,
anAl2-(w"o) 

^y 
bikiailTl,e suo

3- (shi ne), anA the children

tTlo) i n tt 
" 

s" a. It's f a ntastic!

I hope yous-(t"ov") o gooA holidaytoo.

See you soon,
Nerinda

E
Present simple or continuous lrLderline the correct
words.
Example AIan always gets up at seven o'clock, and

then he is having / has / having a shower.

L He normally works in Oxford, but today he works /
is working / work in London.

2 Alan usually walhs / don't walk / is walkinq to work,
but today he's going by train.

3 He wearing / wears / is wearing a suit and tie today!
He's also carrying an umbrella.

4 The train is busy today. Some people are standing
up, but Alan rs sitting / sit / sitting down.

5 At the moment he's listening to music. He usually
listen / is listening / Iistens to jazz or classical music.

E

Date:

Vocabulary
4 Social phrases Match r-5 with the best response a-e.

L E Wefre going to the park. Would you like to come?
2 n What are you reading?
3 n Are you enjoying it?
4 n Would you like a cup of tea?
5 n Where are you going?

a Yes, please. With milk and sugar.
b Yes, it's very good.
cW-dlovgte
d I'm going for a walk.
e It's a book by Ben Green.

[E
5 Clothes Complete the clothes words in the text.

Today it's Marta's wedding.
She's wearing a lovely long,
white dzess. My uncle is
wearins a ls and
2t , and my aunt is
wearing a skirt and
3j_____. My brother
looks nice. He's wearing
trousers and a white
4s--- . My sister's
wearing a big hat and
some very nice 5s____!
But what about my
brother-in-law? Oh no!
He's wearins 6i !

[E

Pronunciation
6 ls:l or /c:/ Think about the sound of these words. Write

the words in the correct column.
M board shirt short walk work

b:l

hrd

fE
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Reading and Writing Moment poems
1 Read the poem. Write true or false.

Happy moments

It's ten otlock in the morning
l'm going to the shops
l'm looking for a new hat
It's my best friend's wedding this afternoon
l'm feeling happy!

Now it's three o'clock
I'm at Laura's wedding
l'm sitting with myfriends
They're wearing skirts and hats and suits and ties
And Laura is wearing a long white dress

It's eight o'clock in the evening
We're dancing and having fun
Laura is married nowl
Her new husband is looking at her
And they're smiling

Example At ten o'clock the writer is going to the
park. False

1
2
3
4
5
6

The writer is looking for a new dress. -
The writer's best friend is getting married.
The wedding is in the afternoon. -
The writer is sitting alone at three otlock.
Laura is wearing a blue skirt.
At eight o'clock the writer and her friends are
having dinner.

7 Lauras husband is looking at her.
8 Laura isn't happy.

E

Check grammar In this poem, the
Write in six more words.

It^5 one otlock in the morning

People sleeping, the street dark

We at home, but I not sleeping

I thinking about my friend Laura

She starting a new lifel

E
Answer the questions for you.

At the moment ...
What time is it?
Where are you?
What are you doing?
Who are you with?
What's happening?
What are you thinking about?

fE
4 Write another poem about a moment. Choose one of

the titles. Write 3o-4o words.
A sad moment A funny moment
A noisy moment A secret moment
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Unit 9 Test Places, transport, and travel Date:

Grammar
I Was, were, wasn't, weren't Complete the sentences

with was, were, wasn't, or weren't.

Example Where were yolu last week?
1 I - at work - I was on holidayl
2 Jack and I - in Thailand.
3 The hotel - fantastic - very clean and

comfortable.
4 The beaches were very quiet. They

crowded.
5 lack really happy. He wanted to stay

there!

E
Was I were questions Write questions with was or
were.
Example the weather good

Was the weather good?

1 the people friendly

2 the pool crowded

3 the hotel nice

4 the rooms big

5 the nightlife exciting

fE
Past simple Complete the text with the past simple
form of these verbs.
arrive knock open stop visit walk

Lastyearwe yi$ted Transylvania.Wel_at
the airport at midnight, and travelled to the hotel by taxi.
We 2- on the door, and an old man 3-

it. We 4- into the hall, and suddenly we
5-. The old man disappeared!

E

Vocabulary
4 Transport Underline the correct word.

Example A Excuse me, is there a stationltrain/taxi
from here to Glasgow?

B No, but there's a bus.

1 A Excuse me. Where do I take the train for London?
B It leaves from station/platform/ departure gate z.

2 A How can I get to Baker Street?
B It's three stops on the plane/taxi/underground.

3 A Excuse me, where's the library?
B Take the number 4 bus / platform/ stop.lt's

opposite the station.
4 A How can I get to the plane / taxi / station?

B lbrn left at the corner. It's opposite the museum.
5 A Is there a train station atthe airportldeparture

gate/platform?
B Yes, it's at terminal4.

tE
Adjectives Complete the text with these adjectives.
clean expensive noisy uncomfortable unfriendly
wet

Last year we had a tenible holiday. The hotel was very
noisy because it had a big disco. Our room wasn't very

and the beds were 2-. The food
in the restaurant was very 3 

- 
and the waiters

were quite4- And the weather was terrible
- it was 5- all week!

r
Pronunciation
6 -ed endings Think about the sound of these words.

Write the words in the correct column.
ended ffi moved started waited walked

one syllable two syllables
looked

fE
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Reading and Writing A postcard

t1i 6eorye,

6 r e eh ngr { r o m EAi nb u rgh. 0 o tt a nAl a r e o n h oliday here.
\tl e' re vitiling,ny avrt onA oacle.They live aear lhe beach,
b ul w e a re a' t *ayi ag at thei r h o us e.T h$ w got th re e
chilAren aadl*eir houteisvery rmall.We're staying al abig
ollhofel aearthe city cenfre.It's greal - it's near olll?''e
bart and rcttauranlt.

Y esteday we v *ited EAinburgh casfle a nd lhe mute u m.T he
we ath e r he re it O K. It rain*d p rle il ay b vt il w ar n' t colA.

Atthe momenl I'm rilting in aliltle ea{6 andwiting my

Tostcards. *en is buying some preseab {or his h nily.l' n
meeting him al one o'clockforlvqlhin a Scottirh pub.'

Hoye yov're enjoyingyovr holiday in france.

See you goon!
Tania

3 Look at the notes and complete
George's postcard.
George's holiday
Where?
with?

Hotel Grand, France
Sarah

Read Tania s postcard. Correct one mistake in each
sentence.

Example Tania and Ben are on holiday in Glasgow.
Edinburgh

1 Tanias aunt and uncle live near the castle.

2 Tanias aunt and uncle have got four children.

Tania and Ben are staying near the beach.
Tania is writing letters at the moment.
At the moment, Ben is buying some postcards for
his familv.

6 It snowed in Edinburgh yesterday.

[E
Write true or false.
Example Tania and Ben are on holiday in Edinburgh.

True
1 They're staying with Tanias aunt and uncle.

2 Their hotel is near the bars and restaurants.
3 Yesterday they visited the museum.
4 It is very cold in Edinburgh

5 At the moment Tania is having lunch.
6 George is on holiday in Italy.

E
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Weather? good
Food? excellent
Today George - visiting the Louvre

Sarah - shopping
Yesterday George - went to the market

fliTa*ia,

llope you' re e isoying your holiAoy in EAioburgh.
Sarah aqdl are oa holiAay iar-.We'rc

stayi ng at l*e 2 -- ll' s gre al!

Atlhe nomerrtlt rn 3 
- 

oad Sarah is a-.

Y erteiloyl s ----------, a nd Sa rah 6 -.
'f he w eath er b 7 -, a aA.rhe { ooA ir 8==.-.-f

5ee you fooo,

6earge

Imagine you are on holiday. Write a postcard to a
friend. Write 5o-6o words.

lli ,

tE

3
4
5

Sarah - visited the Picasso Museum
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Unit 10 Test Personal histories

Grammar Vocabulary
Past simple [ rut the words in (brackets) in the
correct position in the questions.
Example Did you <9o out last night? (go)

1 Who you meet at Blake's? (did)
2 Where did go last Monday? (you)
3 Did go to the theatre? (they)
4 When his class start? (did)
5 Where did you dinner? (have)

[E
Past simple @ Complete the text with the past simple
form of these verbs.
become go leave study take write

Date:

4 Life stories Complete the text with one word from
each pair.

became/won bom/died
bought /wrote business / school
got/had studied/went

Anita was born in r94z in England. She t_ to
university and became a teacher. In t97o, she met Gordon
Roddick, and they got manied. They z-two
daughters,Samantha and Justine. Anita started a small
3- in 1976. lt was called 'The Body Shop'. The
business went very well, and Anita a- rich. In
zooo, she s- a book about her experiences. She
died on September roth,zooT.

[E
Years Write the years in words.
Example zoot two thousand and one

1 r85o
2 t988
3 zoo4

4 t49z

5 1984

rMy sister went to university in New York, and she
American literature. When she

2- university, she 3- a writing
course, and then she s her fi.rst novel.
It was very successful, and she s_ quite
famous. Now she's writing her second novel. She's
very happy!

[E
Past simple ! Write correct sentences with the words
in (brackets).
Example
John worked in a bank. (shop)
He didn't work in a bank. He worked in a shop.

1 John married Suzy. (Sue)
He

2 Sue had a son. (daughter)
She

3 John
They

and Sue bought a house. (flat)

4 They lived in London. (Oxford)
They

5 lohn went to Australia. (Spain)
He

Pronunciation
5 rsi or z/ Think about the sound of these words. Write

the words in the correct column.
peace peas price prize these this
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Reading and Writing Biodata
I Read and complete the text with the past simple form

of these verbs.
be become die get go have study win write

f instein was born in Cermany in t879. His father was
L a businessman, and his mother was a housewife.
Einstein's parents I=-._-to live in ltaly in 1894,
and he joined them a year later. As a boy, he was always
interested in science. He 2--- physics at university
in Zurich, and then he 3*........-..'_- a teaching certificate.
He married the mathematician Mileva Marii in r9o3, and
thev+ three children.

In r9o5 Einstein 5-- a thesis and completed his
doctorate degree. A few years later he became a professor
at Prague University, but he returned to Zurich in t9tz.
Einstein 6-.-...-*the NobelPrize in t9zt. He moved
to the USA, and 7 an American citizen.
He s-there in 1955. Now, people remember
Einstein as a great zoth century scientist.

E
Tick / a, b, or c to complete the sentences.
Example Einstein was born in _.

a Italy! b SwitzerlandE c GermanyZ

1 Einsteins father was a -.
a doctor! b scientistE c businessmann
Albert Einstein moved to Italy in
a 1894! b r8gsn c 1896!
Albert and Mileva had - children.
atwon bthreen cfourE
Einstein worked as a - in Prague.
a businessman ! b professor !
c mathematician n
Einstein was an citizen when he died.
a American D b Irish n c Italiann
Einstein died in
a Germany n b Poland ! c the USA E

fE

Read the text again.
Answer the questions.
Example When was Einstein born?

tSzg

1 When did Einsteins parents move to ltaly?

2 When did Einstein get married?

3 When did Einstein write his thesis?

4 When did he return to Zurich?

5 When did he win the Nobel Prize?

6 When did Einstein die?

re
Write about Picasso. Use the notes below. Write 5o-6o
words.

Picarfo
- born Malaga, r88r

- loved drawing: did first painting at age r3

- school in Malaga - but didn't enjoy it!

- did thousands of paintings

- remembered as a great zoth century artist

Picasso was born in

flo
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Unit 11 Test House, home, and environment Date:

Grammar
I Too, enough Rewrite the sentences using too or not

enough and the words in (brackets).
Example These shelves arent low enough. (high)

These shelves are too high.

1 The dining room is too small. (big)

2 This bed isnt soft enough. (hard)

3 I'm too poor! (rich)

4 These trousers arent long enough. (short)

5 The house is too old-fashioned. (modern)

E
Comparatives Complete the sentences with the
comparative form of these adjectives.
big eomfur$le good hot modern peaceful

Example I like this B&B - It's more contfortable
than the youth hostel.

1 London has seven million people - it's
than Oxford.

2 I'm not very good at science subjects. I'm
at languages.

3 I like living in the country. It's
than the city.

4 It's often 4o"C in Madrid. Spain is
than England.

5 A lot of people have MP3 players now. They're
than CD players.

r
Superlatives Complete the text with the superlative
form ofthe adjectives.

Last weekend we stayed at a fantastic hotel in North
Wales. lt's the cheapest (cheap) three-star hotel I know
We stayed in t (big)room in
the hotel - it was really big! z
(good) thing about our room was the bed. It was

(comfortable) bed in the world!

I didnt want to return to London on Sundav. I think
Wales is one of a (beautiful)

(bad)thingparts of Britain. s

about London is the noise. It's much more oeaceful in
North Wales.

[E

Vocabulary
4 Adjectives Complete the text with the opposite of the

adjectives.

When I go on holiday,I like staying in self-catering
accommodation. My favourite place is near
Edinburgh. lt's abig (small) apartment near the beach
It's very (dirty), and all the furniture is
2- (old).It's always 3- (cool)in
winter.
I dont like staying in a tent because it's too

(comfortable). And I cant stay in hotels
because thev're too s (cheap).

E
Rooms and furniture Write the words in the correct
column.

bed cooker fridge toilet wardrobe washbasin

bedroom bathroom kitchen

bed

[E

Pronunciation
6 Stress in long words Think about the sound of these

words. Underline the stressed syllable.
Example mod.ern

1 ex.pen.sive
2 ug'ly
3 ex.cell.ent
4 fan.tas.tic
5 friend.ly

fE
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Reading and Writing Tips for travelling
1 Read the tips for travelling. Write the headings in the

correct place.
Accommodation
Clothes
Food and drink
Language
+nnsport

Transport

Trains are the cheapest way to travel in Morocco. In
the city of Marrakech, taxis are the easiest form of
transport, but they can be expensive.

I

Traditional hotels are more expensive than standard
hotels. You can also stay in family homes - it's cheaper
and more interesting than staying in a hotel.

July is the hottest month ofthe year -take cool clothes.
But it's cooler in the mountains, so take a warm jacket.

They eat a lot ofcouscous and tagines in Morocco. The
best thing to drink is mint tea.

Most people in Morocco speak Arabic or Berber. A lot of
people speak a little French.

Learn some polite expressions in Arabic or French
beforeyou go!

E
Read the text again and complete the information.

Accommodation fumily homes or 1

Wrlte true or false.
Example Trains aren't

expensive in

1 Taxis are verv cheap in Morocco.

2 Family homes are cheaper than hotels. -
3 Tourists never stay in family homes.

4 July is the coldest month of the year.

5 lt's a good idea to take a jacket.

6 It's a good idea to drink mint tea.

7 German is the first language in Morocco.

8 It's a good idea to learn some polite expressions

before you go.

m
Write tips for travelling in your country or a country
you know well. Write 5o-6o words.
Tips for travelling in

Transport

Accommodation

Clothes

Food and drink

Language

'lti;t 't 
'""

Morocco. frut

tagines
3

cool clothes and a warm

5

6

7

8

Food

Drink
Clothes

Transport

First languages
Other Ianguage

E

and

or

or Berber
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Unit 12 Test Planning the future Date:

Grammar
I Going to Complete the sentences with the correct

form of going to and the verbs in (brackets).
Example HesgoingJostart (start)swimming

tomorrow.
1We (study) Spanish next year.
2l (not eat) too much tonight!
3 They
4l

(stop)drinking wine.
(do) more exercise.

(not win) an Olympic medal

, ,1 .

Vocabulary
4 Health Complete the conversation with these words.

headache home neck sick well wroftg

A Good morning! Are you OK? What's wrong 7
B I dont feel t_.

A Why? What's the matter?
B I've sot a 2 and a oain in mv

3-. What shall I do?
A Dont go to work. Phone in a_.

B Yes, you're right. I'll stay at s

tE
5 Healthy living Complete Jane's New Year resolutions

with these verbs.
drink eat get join lose quit

January rst
I'm going to join a gym.
I'm going to 1- weight.
I'm going to z_ fit.
I'm going to 3- smoking.
I'm going to a- more fruit.
I'm going to s- green tea.
I'm going to think positive! @

fE

Pronunciation
6 Short and long vowel sounds Think about the sound

of the words. Write these words in the correct box.
arm baek gq gqt hg4d wglght

l'al hand back

1 loil heart

I 'e leg

l ietr' pain

4 iD/ not

5 reu/ phone

r

5 She

E
Present continuous future Complete the conversation
with the correct form of these verbs.

F go have meet not do play

Alan Hi Sara, it's Alan.
How are you?

Sara I'm fine, thanks.
A Do you want to meet up

some time?
S Well, I'm quite busy over the

next couple of days. Sarah
andl are going to the gym
first thing tomorrow morning
Then I 1 to the dentist in the afternoon.
andI2 Jane for a drink in the evening.
Then the day after tomorrow, Annie and I 3

tennis in the morning. Then I + lunch
with Olga at one o'clock.

A Oh. What about Saturday evenlng?
S Er, I s- anything on Saturday evening.
A Oh! Shall we meet then?

fE
Going to I present continuous future Underline the
correct words.
Example I'mreading/Winglotead my book this

afternoon. I have the afternoon off work.

7 l'm having / going to have lunch with Anna at
z o'clock. We booked the table yesterday.

2 l'm learning / going to learn French next year.
There's a new language school near my house.

3 I'm meeting / going to meet my brother later and
we're playing tennis.

4 Holly's taking / going to take Friday off. She's going
to France for the weekend.

5 Tanias getting / going to get fit next year. She wants
to be healthy.

[E
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Reading and Writing Thank-you letters
1 Read and complete Katy's letter with these phrases

Mimon going to start studying
hope you're well thank you very much
writing to thank you

Dear Simon _,
I 'ml for fhe Spanish studv book.
Il vt a s a { a ntasli c a u r p ris e, a nd a gr e al i A e a. I' m

this weekend! ln{acl,l'm going
to sludy a little every day - I wantto speakSpanish
belorel go onholi laylo Mexicoin November.So
3

DiA you have a good time inltaly?

Lots of lo'te,
Katy

E
Read Katy's letter again. Write frue or false.
Example Simon is writins to Katv. False

1 Simon sent Katv a book.
2 Katy liked the present.
3 Katy is going to learn French.
4 She is going to start studying next month.
5 Katy is going to study every day.
6 She ls going on holiday in August.
7 Simon is soins to Mexico.
8 Simon went to Italy.

[E
Read the letters. Underline the correct word or phrase
in r-8.

Dear Emma,

h appy 50th bi rthd ay I o r next F rid ay!

I 'm senAing you lhis cheqrte lor f,50, to you can decide
whaftobuy.

I hope^yott have alovely day. Are you goinglo have a
party(

Itm going on holiday next week sol'll Thone you onSvnday,
whe nl relu rn f ,o 

- 
f rance.

Love,

Avntsally

Dear Auntsally, , ' .

I hope you haA a grealholiAay.I had alovelyb;rtt"day.
I di d n' t h att e a 7 a rly, b vl I w e nl o ut with f ri e n ds.

I' m vt rifi n g fo f h a nk y o v I o r lh e m o ney \/ o u s e nt. 1' m g oi n g
lo vse i lto 7a1lor a month althe gyn.I decidel thafl 'm
going lo get {it this ye ar, beca,rge I w a nl lo lose weigh!.I' m
also goinglo eal more heallhy {ooA. Did you see lhe nevt
vegelarian retlavrant in lownl \t'l ould you like to try il nexl
weekl

I hoye you're well.

Love, Emma

Example Sally is Emma's aunt / friend / cousin.

1 Emma celebrated her thirteenth /thirtieth /fortieth
birthday.

z

1

Sally sends Emma fve /ffteen /ffty pounds.
Sally is going on holiday on Sunday / next
week / next month.
Sally is going to France / Italy I Spain.

5 On her birthday, Emma had a party / stayed at
home with friends / went out with friends.

6 Emma is going to use the money Io pay for a
holiday / a month at the gym / a meal at a restaurant.

7 Emma is going to get fit because she wants to
joln a football team /Iose weight / join a gym.

8 Emma invites Saily to go to a party I a vegetarian
restaurant/ a French restaurant.

[E
Write a thank-you letter to Uncle Toby. Imagine you're
going to buy one of these things, or use your own ideas.

a camera books language classes sports equipment

Dear . .  l

11ap7y b,r tLday!

l 'm sending you this cheqve for f,700, so you can deciAe
Whal lo 5,'y. H ave a great dayl

I) esl wishes,

U ncleToby

Dear Uncle Tobv.

I4
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Tests key

Unit I
Grammar
11my 2His 3your 4He 5her

21.b 2c 3b 4a 5c

31's 2 'm 3'mnot
4 Are
If students dont copy the capital A
in Are'they should still get a mark
because the exercise is testing grammar,
not spelling.
5 arent 6 're

Vocabulary
4 2a 3e 4f  5d 6b

5 1 forty 2 four 3 twenty-one
4 sixty-five 5 flfty-flve

Pronunciation

618 2A 3X 4M

Reading and Writing
I If students write the letter a-f instead

of the full sentence, they should not
lose marks. The exercise is testing
comprehension ofthe questions, not the
question form.
I b What's your surname?
2 e How do you spell that?
3 d Where are you from?
4 f Are you married or single?
5 c What's your email address?
6 a What's your mobile number?

2 1 Pascual
2 zz (or twenty-two)
3 Spain
4 single
5 Calle San Romero, 16
6 bpascual@mynet.es
7 91369 zo t5 8 699 o7z 48o
Dont deduct marks for incorrect use of
capital letters, as this is tested in the
next section.

3 I Dublin 2 Europe 3 English
4 Berlin 5 Russia 6 Smith

Marking guidel ines marks

task Have students
completed the gaps with
appropr iate informat ion?

Crammar Have students used
capital letters for name,
country, and address?

VocabularyHave students spelt the
words for countries and
marital status correctly?

2

Unit 2
Grammar
11Look 2Listen 3Wri te 4Answer

5 Work

2 1 My father's an engineer.
2 David and Ann are a married couple.
3 My grandfather is an old man.
4 Ellen is an offlce worker.
5 Her husband is a vet.

3 1is 2P 3is 4is 5P

Vocabulary

4ls ister 2husband 3son 4mother
5 brother

5 I three o'clock 2 quarter past eight
3 half past eleven 4 ten to nine
5 twenty past five

Pronunciation

6Iz 23 3r 4z 5r

Reading and Writing
1 lEngland 222 3student

4 Hungary 5 married 6 teacher

2lcsingle 4b3o
2bhusband 5cson
3 aHungarian 6 banengineer
Students can write the letter a, b, or c, or
the word. They should not lose marks if
they just write the letter or the word.

31I 'm 2mother 's 3She's 4Henry 's
5 That's 6 father's 7 isnt 8 aunt's

Marking guidel ines marKs

Task Have students included
al l  the relevant
informat ion?

Crammar Have students used
capital letters for names
and places?
Have students used the
apostrophe correctly?

A

VocabularyHave students spel t
job and fami ly words
correctly?

2

Unit 3
Grammar
l  lbuses 2ci t ies 3women 4cars

5 people

2 l the 2an 3the 4an 5a

3 1 dont speak 2 Do you speak 3 speak
4 understand 5 dont speak

Vocabulary
4 lplatform 2church 3restaurant

4 cinema 5 chemist's

5 lPeruvian 2Spanish 3USA
4 American 5 English

Pronunciation
6' l .z 2t  lg 4t  5z

Reading and Writing
I 1 b Italian

2 b Brazil
3 a British
Students can write the letter a, b, or c, or
the word. They should not lose marks if
they just write the letter or the word.

2 l l ta l ian 2French 3Spanish
4 Buenos Aires 5 French

3 Hi! fuIy name's Sophie. I'm German
but ! Iive in Paris. ! speak French and I
understand a little Italian

Marking guidel ines marks

Task Have students covered
al l  the points?
Have students joined
sentences with and and
but?

4

6rammar Have students used ful l
stops and capital letters
correctly?

VocabularyHave students spelt
language words and
adjectives correctly?

2

Unit 4
Grammar
I  1at  2on 3in 4at 5in

2 1 Our teacher is never late.
2 I don't always have breakfast.
3 Liz sometimes walks to work.
4 This train is often late.
5 Justin doesn't usually drink coffee.

3 1 does he start 2 doesn't get up
3 does he finish 4 goes 5 studies

Vocabulary
4 I fourth 2 December 3 twenty-flrst

4 August 5 eighth
Deduct marks if students write figures
instead of words for the ordinal
numbers.

5 1 get up 2 go 3 have 4 read
5 watch

4 c the USA
5 b French
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Pronunciation
6 li:l free, seat, three,

// live. six

Reading and Writing
I 1 go shopping

2 play tennis
3 go for a run
4 go to the park/go to a museum
5 go to a museum/go to the park
6 visit Darents

2 1 b never 4 b afternoon
2 c plays tennis 5 c his parents
3asometimes 6areads
Students can write the letter a, b, or c, or
the word. They should not lose marks if
they just write the letter or the word.

3 1 (aQ half past six / 6.3o
2 (in a) caf€
3 (He) teach(es) three classes.
4 (a) sandwich
5 (He often) go(es) shopping.
6 (in the) evening
7 (at) ten o'clock / ro
8 after midnight
As long as students give the correct
information, they can write in full
sentences or give short answers.

Marking guidel ines marks

Task Have students included
al l  the informat ion?

4

Crammar Have students used
frequency adverbs in the
correct position?
Have students used
prepositions of time (in,
on, ot) correctly?

4

VocabularyHave students used
a variety of words for
habi ts and rout ines?

2

Itdt 5
Grammar
t  1me 2her 3us 4i t  5him

2 1 My sister's got long blond hair.
2 Azizhas got big brown eyes.
3 Do you like my new red car?
4 My grandmother lives in that big

white house.
5 Terry and his brother have got short

black hair.

I i have 2 've got 3 got 4 hasn't
i has

Vocabulary
4lname 2short  3know 4meet

5 know

5lold 2short  3smal l  4thin
5 white

Pronunciation
l  le ight  2meet 3l ike 4go 5you

Reading and Writing
| 1. 3z 2 Scotland 3 brown 4 tall

5 Language Centre (or language centre)
/ the university

For item 5, only one of the answers is
required for a mark.

2 1 Yes, she is. (or Yes)
2 No, she isnt. (or No)
3 No, they haven't. (or No)
4 No, she hasnt. (or No)
5 Yes, she is. (or Yes)

3 My parents'names are Frida and
Donald. My father has got short black
hair and brown eyes. My mother has
got long brown hair and blue eyes.
Donald is a vet. and Frida works in an
office. They've got an old blue car, but
they haven't got a computer. They dont
understand computers! They usually
listen to classical music, but they dont
go to concerts. Their favourite place is
their little house near the beach.

Marking guidelines marKS

tasK Have students included
all the information?

Crammar Have students used be
and hove got accurately?
Have students used
adjectives in the correct
order?

VocabularyHave students spelt
personal description
words correctly?

2

Unit 6
Grammar
l1c 2u 3u 4u 5c

21an 2any 3a 4some 5any

3 1 There is 2 There isn't 3 There are
4 There aren't 5 There isn't

Vocabulary
4 meat: chicken

fruit and vegetables: bananas, peas
drinks: coffee, water

5 2a 3e 4b 5f  6d

Pronunciation
6 2c 3a 4e 5b 6d

Reading and ftiting
1 1 ten o'clock/ro o'clock

2 (at)work
3 (a) salad
4 (at)home
5 half past seven/7.3o
6 pizza

2 lFalse 2True 3True 4False
5 True 6 False

or 4with 5or 6or

Untt 7
Gramrnar
I 1 Ben can play the guitar.

2 Amy can't swim.
3 Amy and Ben can ride a bike.
4 Ben can't drive a car.
5 Ben can play golf.

2 lquick 2wel l  3good 4badly
5 quickly

3 1 loves swimming
2 hates getting up
3 Iike studying
4 doesn't like running
5 loves cooking

Vocabulary
4 2f  3 e 4 a 5 d 6 c

5ldr ive 2take 3kick 4cl imb
5 play 6 stand

Pronunciation
1,X 2X 3, /  4/  5X 6/  7. /
8I

31or 2with 3
7 with 8 with

Marking guidelines marKs

Task Have students included
information on times
and food for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner?

Crammar Have students used alan,
some, any correctly?
Have students used
adverbs of frequency in
the correct position?

VocabularyHave students used a
variety of food and drink
words?

2
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Tests key

Reading and Writing
I  lGraham 2Lisa 3Graham 4Lisa

5 Graham 6 Lisa

2 1 c in an offlce 5 b-walks
2 c in the week 6 b f,ve
3 a running
4 c reading

7 c sometimes
8 a cards

Students can write the letter a, b, or c, or
the word. They should not lose marks if
they just write the letter or the word.

3 1 I Iike swimming. I dso enjoy running.
2 Rick doesn t like playing sport, but he

Iikes watching football on TV.
3 I often go to the cinema. I also go to

the theatre.
4 Sylvie studies English. She also studies

German.
5 We go for a walk every day, but we

never go to the gym.
6 I study Russian, but I dont speak it

very well.
If students spell a word incorrectly when
rewriting the sentences, they should still
get a mark. The exercise is testing their
understanding ofthe use of also andbut,
not their spelling. Also, students should
not lose marks if they omit the comma
before but

Marking guidelines marks

tasl Have students included
al l  the informat ion?

4

Crammar Have students used
spend/ l ike+- ing
correctly? Have students
used adverbs of
frequency in the correct
order?

VocabularyHave students spelt
activity words correctly?

2

Unit 8
Grammar
1 l for  2to 3for 4to 5for

2 1 'm sitting 2 'm wearing 3 's shining
4 are playing 5 're having
Mark items as correct if students answer
using the fullform,e.g.I am sitting.

3 I is working 2 walks 3 is wearing
4 is sitting 5 listens

Vocabulary
4 2e 3b 4a 5d

5 lsui t  2t ie 3jacket 4shir t
5 shoes 6 ieans

Pronunciation
6 ls:/ shirt, work

lt:/ board, short, walk

Reading and Writing
I  LFalse 2True 3True 4False

5 False 6 False 7 True 8 False

2 lt's one o'clock in the morning
People are sleeping, the street's dark
Welg at home, but I'm not sleeping
I'm thinking about my friend Laura
She's starting a new life!
Mark answers as correct if students use
the full form, e.g. the street is dark.

3 Students' ownanswers.

Marking guidel ines marks

Task Have students included
al l  the informat ion?
Does the title match the
content ofthe poem?

Crammar Have students used
the present cont inuou5
auxiliaries correctly?
Have students used
the present s imple
or cont inuou5
appropriately?

VocabularyHave students spelt the
-ing forms correctly?

2

Unit 9
Gtammar
l1wasn' t  2were 3was 4werent

5 was

2 1 Were the people friendly?
2 Was the pool crowded?
3 Was the hotel nice?
4 Were the rooms big?
5 Was the nightlife exciting?

3 larr ived 2knocked 3opened
4 walked 5 stopped

Vocabulary
4 lp lat form 2underground 3bus

4 station 5 airport

5 1 clean 2 uncomfortable 3 expensive
4 unfriendly 5 wet

Pronunciation

5 one syllable: moved, walked
two syllables: ended, started, waited

Reading and Writing
I 1 beach 2 three 3 (city) centre

4 postcards 5 presents 6 rained

1 False 2 True 3 True 4 False
5 false b false

1 France (or Paris)
2 Hotel Grand
3 visiting the louvre
4 shopping
5 went to the market
6 visited the Picasso Museum
7 good
8 excellent

Marking guidel ines marKS

tasK Have students included
the information a reader
expects?

Crammar Have students used
past and present tenses
appropriately?
Have students used
capital letters correctly?

A

VocabularyHave students used a
variety of activity words?

2

Unit 1O
Grammar
I 1 Who did you meet at Blake's?

2 Where did you go last Monday?
3 Did they go to the theatre?
4 When did his class start?
5 Where did you have dinner?

2lstudied 2lef t  3took 4wrote
5 became

3 I He didn't marry Suzy. He married Sue.
2 She didnt have a son. She had a

daughter.
3 They didnt buy a house. They bought

a flat.
4 They didnt live in London. They lived

in Oxford.
5 He didnt go to Australia. He went to

Spain.

Vocabulary
4lwent 2had 3business 4became

5 wrote

5 1 eighteen fifty
2 nineteen eighty-eight
3 two thousand and four
4 fourteen ninety-two
5 nineteen eighty-four

Pronunciation
6 /s/ peace, price

/zl peas, prize, these
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Reading and Writing
l  lwent 2studied 3got 4had

5 wrote 6 won 7 became 8 died

2 1 c businessman
2 b 1895
3 b three
4 b professor
5 a American
6 c the USA
Students can write the letter a, b, or c, or
the word. They should not lose marks if
they just write the Ietter or the word.

3 1t894 2t9o3 3r9o5 4t9rz 5t9zt
6 1955

Marking guidelines marKs

Task Have students included
all the necessary
information?
Have students ordered
the information logically
and chronologically?

4

Grammar Have students used the
past tense appropriately?

4

VocabularyHave students spelt the
past forms correctly?

z

Unit 11
Grammar
I 1 The dining room isnt big enough.

2 This bed is too hard
3 I'm not rich enough,
4 These trousers are too short.
5 The house isn't modern enough.

2 1 bigger 2 better 3 more peaceful
4 hotter 5 more modern

3 1 the biggest
2 The best
3 the most comfortable
4 the most beautiful
5 The worst
If students dont use capital letters for
items z and 5, they should still get a
mark. The exercise is testing grammar.

Vocabulary
4 1 clean 2 new (or modern) 3 warm

4 uncomfortable 5 exDensive

5 bedroom: wardrobe
bathroom: toilet, washbasin
kitchen: cooker, fridge

Pronunciation
6 1 expe4sive 2 ggly 3 excellent

4 fantastic 5 friendlv

Reading and Writing
I 1 Accommodation

2 Clothes
3 Food and drink
4 Language

2 t hotels 2 couscous 3 mint tea
4 jacket 5 trains (or taxis)
6 taxis (or trains) 7 Arabic 8 French

3 lFalse 2True 3False 4False
5 True 6 True 7 False 8 True

Marking guidelines marks

Task Have students included
relevant information
under each heading?

4

Crammar Have students used the
verb be and the present
simple forms correctly?
Have students used
punctuation and capital
letters correctly?

4

VocabularyHave students used a
good range of adjectives
to describe places,
people, experiences, etc.?

2

Reading and Writing
I I writing to thank you

2 going to start studying
3 thank you very much
4 hope you're well

2 lTrue 2True 3False 4False
5 True 6 False 7 False 8 True

3 1 thirtieth
2frfty
3 next week
4 France
5 went out with friends
6 a month at the gym
7 lose weight
8 a vegetarian restaurant

Unit 12
Grammar
I 1 're going to study

2 'm not going to eat
3 're going to stop
4'm going to do
5 isnt going to win

2 1 'm going
2 'm meeting
3 are playing
4'm having
5 'm not doing

3 t having
2 going to learn
3 meeting
4 taking
5 goingto get

Vocabulary
41wel l  2headache 3neck 4sick

5 home

5 l lose 2get 3qui t  4eat 5dr in l<

Pronunciation
61arm 2head 3weight 4got 5go

Marking guidelines marks

Task Have students included
the information a reader
expects?
Have students used
appropriate greetings
and polite expressions?

4

6rammar Have students used
going to for futurc
intent ions?

VocabularyHave students used
correct spellings?
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